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INTIODUCTION
.

One of the goals of Title X.X funding is to improve the

quality ofchild care both in center care settings and in home

care settings. This goal suggests the heed for funding of"In-

. service training for those naW.caring for children.

How atty.: the decisions made regarding how training will be

\delivered? V
Ihat will pe the central topics of future training and h6W

will it be'conducted?

With "tongue- n-cheek" the followimg-ePisode sugg4ts how

such decisions mi ht b4 made withola benefit of a data base.

Suddenly, a notiACation 6omes that monies which have been

promised for the preceding ten months are now av ilable but

must be spent by.the end of the next three mont EL! At this ,

point the central question becomes "What can be done in a

three month period?"

Pifs. X suggests that the Iraining spists and der:

tification staff should-be polled or ideas. (She is.ah
4

. advocate, of participitbry democra y'14 diacisiop-mal7ing.)

The rest of the staff dime orfrown on the i4pa:

Mr; Z, who has'his 6wn petprject, urges a workshop on

behavior modificatton--"What e .child care worker .ough tip

know." t points out that ther an expert at Local U and he

oelieVeshe can be hirecrto cdt the WOrkshoP. Z rises and .

moves towArd the telephone b Mri Y cautions thati "A riuMber.

,

r
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of teachArsTind 'thail stuff' offensive; and, tesides, every

cdurse at Local U nowhas a unit in it on behavior modifica-
r/ I.

tion." Discontertled Z sits down, and "drops out".

-i An uncomfortab3.4 period of quiet fAlows.

Then Ms. X begins to speak-but is intemlupted by s. A.

"'What teachers and providers want," she clarifies, "is tck hear

sOmeone who has a message and delivers it loud and clear."

She continues, "By the time we solicit projects, 'evaluate them,

and include our procedures and requirements, there w ill only

be four weeks to carrAut the training."

Another pause. \Zhe superIvisors look at o4:another.

searching for nonverbal cues. Attention seiama to focus on a

Mr. B. Almost imperceptibly, he nods approeval of Ms; A's

Ms. A continues, "Does anyone remember the name of the4

man from Far Out U who spike at the regonal CAETC conference?

0 was really dynamic.".
.

\

.Certainly this episode does not ch racterize all of what

occurs as we plan' for, in-service education sf day care-Personnel,

However, t.t is safe to suggest that_planning ocedures are,

carried oUt generally wont any solId data about'What the

"realworld"'is like'or needs.-The Needs Assessment Projvct
,.._

.

was funded to do just

m
that--to ss4ass the needs thatthose

rln the ne (that real world face daily as they go,ibout.

their bp of caring for children. The project was,based on
-

the belief that those rwsponsible.for inservIce, training and

a--
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future policy formation as well as'for improvement of the

quality of child'care, need orderly, meaningful data to support

wise decision-making.

GOALS

The goal of the project was to assess accurately the needs

and problems of day care home and day care center providers and^

parents as well as Franklin County Welfare Department Spe-'

cialist and Certification Staff. Data- were colle'cted using
t

the Perceived Probiem Survey Study Model (developed by

Cruickshank, The Ohio State Unkversity).

DEFINITION OF TERMS

Throughout this report, child care related terms will be
Ic

us d as-follows:

1. home,provider (HP) -. The6e are individuals who, in
their own home, care for children between the ages
of birth and fourteen years and receive payment frdm
the Franklin County Welfare Department (FCWD) for

service. I

(' .
-

i

2. parentq using: hoMe provider (PUHP) - These arejparents
(priOarily mgthers) who arx'a) working.or attending
work-related trqining.prQtrams, b) qualtfy for child
dare support from the FQIND and c) have childremin.
the HP's,care. -''

3.. center care (CC) - These are'child care programs
located in*space specifically designated for.group
care-of.children and staffed to 'care.for children
of a specific age range (few havel.nfantv toddler
or adolescentlprograms)4-in addition, they are
reimbursed partially or fully by the Fvorp for Child-
care services.

7.
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4. kal...enti.ne (PUCC) - These parents, like;
the PUTT qualify for child care support from FCWD, but
have their childten in a center settEng.

5. FOND Specialist (S) - These are FCWD itaff responsible
for the evaluation af day care homes or day care
centers. Home dpecialists'are also respontible for.
certification, recruitment, monitoring, one-to-one
training, problem-solving and crisit intèrvention.

PROCEDURES

Perceived Problem InventarY

This study was carriedkout in two.parts. First, the
c

subjects (HP, PUHP, TCC, DCC, PUCC, and S) were interviewed or

surveyed,using My Biggest Problem Inventory (MWI) (See Figure

1 1 for example) in order to generate a data bank of gnoss

problems which the-above groups face as 1) Troviders of Title

XX'care, 2) usistrs ,of,the care or 3) evaluators of the care.

,These problems, many of which at this stage vere.duplicatiOns.
41

or of high sitilarity, were,reduced tO a llst of non-over-

lapping problet- statements. (See lablq 1 - 1 for nutber of '

individuals surveyed. ) Using thes6. problem statements a Check

Ioist.(CL) was de1el9ped for each (4' the groups of subjects"

wh(ch would enable them to rank .-e?lach 'protilem on a five point

'scale in relationship to 1) frequency of the problem and

concern about the problem (See figure 1 24for,example). 'The '

groups identified aboye .were resampled and ,asked .:to rank the
.

Aproblenis ut'ing the :CheCk L4t. The- ,CC Direttors :were, asked to
.4

,

rank the Center Teachers and upc Chedk Lists While the FCWP

-Specialis,ts ranked the Checic.Litits,AI the HP, PUHP, OC'

v
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Figure 1 - 1

tiiiisagjscuinzutuntlinu
t.

Home Oey Care, Center Care Giver, Director of Cantsr.

CD SPMelelist (C) CD Specialist (H)

Age of Child:11'PS A
'..'

1. The day ear* incident which,caused md thi greatest coneern happened

as follows: (Describe the event In as much detsil is possieel!IAttach

edditionel poges If you wish. )lurmiemo detail the better.)
.,

t-

To me, this problem was (Circle ono numeraj for each part
a, b, c, d, belcki)-

$ormal .411 In the course
of a day't workl

(easy-.to under-
stand how and why it
happened) '

lolvable (capable of ba-
lm, solved quite easily)

. .

d. IlIchttv trusprating
(bothered me-bet not
severely)

1 2 3 4 5 6 Abnormal (hardly ever
happened in my memory
to mo or others)

1 2 3 4 5 6 Complex (extrelvslY. --
difficult to know
how and why it occurred)

1 2 3 4 5 6"( involvable (denies
solUt tom)

1 2 3 4 5 6.
sturhad mei to the

pc ntlif Meopil Oi
ilcal xMeustiog)

stated In about 20III. I believe the problem described herein could b
words as follows:

^

1

E

"

1 5

4
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s Figure -2

11.4

Degtoe ofoncern
(NoW tone rned about
'this probla, Are you?)

CrOODO
5 4 3 2 t

YYRYY

YEPY-7-q.

YYYci-14

00000
5 4 3 2 1

3/4

to)

DEALING WITH PARENTS (continued)

em concerned about. . ."

,-

perents who neglect the personal care'bf
their child.

periwig who have unreal Istlo expectations
of taithers.

deiveloping a parent education program as
a component to our center.

educating parents aboZit the benefits of
good nutrition.

finding ways to Involve parents In
.cAnter activities.

dealing with parents who abuse and/or
neglect their children.

,Inconvenience to staff, because parents
dOn't telephone to let center know their
child will be coming late.

FIELD TRIPS

places appropriate for field -
trips.

cost of transportation for fieLd trips.

acqu I r I ng

\skills

EQUIPMENTNEEDS

of equipment for teaching-.

I

1-6

frequAncy
(How often does this

problem occur!)

I
9999Y

YYY94

r33991-23Y

YCI9PY

c'9999.

E-54crlYY

cRY[;39
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4)Teachers, CC irectors and PUCC in order to compare respondes
,

of those in a supervisory capacity (directors and specialists)

based on fthefr underStandings of the problemi faced by thOse

supervised with the actual responses of those'supervised.

(See Table 1 -4 for these cross.rankings on _Part II.)

. vpESPONDENis

Table 1 - 1 indicates the number of people interviewed

.4sirlig the Eyjggixest Problem Inventory (Part I) and completing'

the pr2blem Check List (Part lI).

1,
,

-` In conductng Part I nine trained intelnrielimrs collected

r ,

,the/gross problem lats.. All 'data 'were collected by .a personal

interview, usually in the home of the parents or at-the center.,

The most difficult data to obtain was that from parents.

Interviewers Used the Home Provider 'to introduce them to the .

Parents Using Home Provider Care, and-this introductory pro-

cess seemed to work well.

However. the Parents Using Center Care did not respond

well to ourkoriginal contact by letter (The thirty-five who

ca4 were interviewed.)( 'ilerefore, non-responding parents

were contacted by telephone'on a Saturday to be'intervieWed.

This modified interview technique produced "varied,. ,apparenly

freely given information; it may have produced better Ata -

.
than thitv obtalned by personal interview since parents seemed

to fool .free to express themselves by telephone.
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Table

Number of People interviewed and' Problems in
My 11 I qqest Prob 1 em lnventory (Part I ) and

Compl et ing the Problem Checkl t (Part 11)

:

!

-'...):.

.1.

CI
s ii. 11

C2
CentEir

...
. . Cl

FrankI in oiln.ty

,. W f

: 1 :

' Po rents. (PU)

' .- -._:''.---97 ,..--'
.------1 6a

99

1884----",-18

B2
.

Provi der (P)

..-<'-
15§,.-r"-

.,,--- '96

343

B1

Parent (PU)
_,----

4 ,
. 295

83

151
.

_113

Teacher (T)
frt* ,,---'*

.../.
.---,---- 7 2

,
252

+1,

. Bit .---:

Dtre4or (0)
24

i.,------ 21 \ ...-
.

186

,

. B5 -
.-Speciralist (S)

/ ,

I 1 5 '. ---:------
....-------1 I

.

23

,

. .

-
.

*

MBP1
Part 1

.

Peopke

,0 ross
PrOb lams

. .

PCL .

Part, 11
Ptople .

-
f i nal
Problems

1 22

-,

274

a..
.

133

_

1 0 5
..

-

.
36

.

.

i 2 3

.. .

:.;

69
--indicates nOmber attempted in, sainple
--I nd 1 cate's actual number surveyed

*
_ Teachers

Infant 3 k,*.

Vid4) 1

'Preschool 20
School Age 17
Adol ascent 4

T ".41otal

Awe
Home- Prewider Spec ial lit-- ranked

Name Provider Problemi' .

Center Evaluators rpnked CoVer problems
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:In a similar vein, iA.was felt by dthose involved.in the
. 4

total,. research and traiaingproject that FCWDstaff.would feel

freer to state problems related to their Work sif the data were `-

collected in a manner other than the personal interview. There-

fore, a packet of individual copies ofthe My Biggest Problem

Inventory was given to each staff member and the completed

_forms were returned by mail to the researchers..

In Part Ir the Problem Check List (Figure 1 - 2 gives

example) was taken to the centers and given to'directors and

'teachers; interviewers return.d the next day to pick up the

completed forms.

The PUCC and PUHP were all sent the. Problem Check Ligt

by mail,wj,th the exception of the twenty-eight which were

administered to the PUHP by trained interviewers.\ The returned

forms came tp the F6WD'and were collected lated by the inter-

viewers.
A

FCWD specialists were given the Problem Check List by

their supervisors; khe completed formp were returned to the

researchers by mail.

A brief, mention should be made here ,regarding two
r

limitations of-the study with, regard-to. the respondents.

First, it has been 'suggested that the(specialists should have
k

been asked to identify the problems, fOed by each of the other

categbries of respondents based On th4ir--own unique perspec-
,--

tive. This ipformation was not col*cted but can, An part,
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,3e Interred Ivor from cross rankings. Second, 'CC teachers

were zvskad not to return the completed Cheák List to their
1

tiroictorv
,
tn order to provide for their anonymlty, but a small

,

rl.umbox it,1 roturK forms to directors. .We have no 'reason to

L1,17,, that thls bitred their responses in some consistent

loty.

4r

t.



, CROSS\It4NKIP4G ON THE-,PERCEIVED PROBLE4 CHECK LIST
Table 1 - 2

Home (H)

: Type of Center (

C2

Center (C)

C3

Franklin County
Welfare Dept.(FCWD)

111

Pareitt(PV)
B2

Provider(P)
Bl

Parent(PV)
B3

Teacher(T)
s 34

Dirfictor(D)
B5

Specialist (S)

AGE

OF

Infant-Toddler: X X

A
Core Pr lem'

(includis pre
80%001) (

44, .

A3
School Age &

Adolescence

X X X X

X

SUPER-
VISORS

X

efinitions
.Ai Infant7toddler
A2 Coro Problem

,Preochool-

:A3 School age
Adolescence

B5
Sp:cialist (S)

X - indicates-data

child 6 wks to 3 yrs'
child 3 yro to yrs

C'hild '6 yrs to 14

X X X

to be found in this study.

B1 Parent. (PV) --iecipient of. FCW child care .

. services
B2 Home Child Care Provider (HP)
33-Teacher (T) Center based chitd care wo,rker
34 Director (D) .- directocof child care center
65 Specialist (8) Franklin County Welfare Dept

wohkr..

C
1
Home - location of service

C2 Center -,1ocatlon Of service
C3 Franklin County Welfare Dept (FCWD)
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Purposes of t4 Cha

-The focus Of,this chaptel4 of the report of the Needs

Assessment Study is center teacher response - problems

cited and subsequeqtly ranked. Therefore, th chapter

designed to facilitate your analysis of the problems and

INTRODUCTION
J.(

needs df this speckfic group of respondents.

Descriptive data about the center teacher respondents

cane found in Tables 2-1 --2-68 (pp.27-23-1.50): In

summary, this data indicates that the day care teachers in

the twenty-two Title XX Center programs can be characteri ed

(as:

--having 76% of their_huMber on the job 3 years or

le (34% one year .or less + 42% at one to

years).

--hav2% of their number withoUf a college del

greei

--having 70% of their,number at 30 years-of age

or below.

Organization of the Chatsfer

Chapter 2 is organized to facilitate quick access to

and retrieval of-Anformation about center teachers and

their responses. In the section4mmOdiately following You
0 2-1

r IS
I.
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will finea gui'de to reading the tabled data. Thil,guide

provides the reader with definitions and explanalons of

data processing and reporting procedutes which are eBsential.

for intei.pretation and further analysis of the data.

Following the guide is a list of Chapter. 2 tables with each

table title reflecting the nature of the data to be found

frn the table. .The table list and the tables are color

coded in white to facilitate quick actess while the chaptet

text is color coded in blue.

The table guide and list are followed by a chapter

overview which highlights those,findings from the data whioh

are of particular, immediate interest. Those findings are

presented in the following manner and order.:

1. Category of the finding!

2. Table location;

3. Interpretation \and/or reco endations.

Clearly, only a few of the findings of interest

be highlighted ih the chapter text. Those chosen were

z

selected for one of the following reasonss

--They eflect highly tonvergent rankings by one or,

more,groups of respondents.

--They reflect high/Y-divergent rankings by one or

more groups of respondents.

--They ai'e'of particular interest in relation to

currently held conception or perceptions of the

FCWD.

19
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In the overview, Interpretations and recommendations aro

specific to the day care teacher with regard to;

1. Primary problems and/or needs;

2. Policy;

3. Training;

4. Further research.

TABLES

Guide to Readin the Tabled Data

The tables at,the end,of this chapter provide descr p-

tive information about the enter teacher respondents, their

centers, their directors, the problems they cited and their

subsequent rankings of those problems. In interpreting

the data the reader will need to take the following defini-

tions into account;

m'ean - the mean is an authoretic average calculated by

summing responses (measurements) and dividing by the

number of responses summed. ,It is therefore a

measure of the central tendency of a group of re-

sponges in the Needs Assessment Study.

grand mean the grand mean is the authoretic average of a

groUp ,of means. It is calculated by sumling the

means and dfvided them by their number.

rank - a numerical rank has been assigned to a problem in

the study by sequencing the means of all of the prob-

lems under, consideration from the highest mean value

4
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problem to th'e lowest mean va.2.,.30 problem. The prob--

lem with the highest mean.value is assigned the rank

of i the second highest the rank of 2 and so on to

ithe last problem.

frequency - for each problem on the Check Lkst respondents

cheqked one of the following valuess.-

always occasionally never

1.1
I F4 I I I

3 5

Frequency refers to the troublesomness of a 13roblem

in terms of ratill.of qccurrence.

concern - for each problem on the,Check List respondents

checked one of the following valuess

alWays occasionally -

4

never

Concern refers to the-percOved magnitude of the

problem.

prOtlem_gmainks - extremely/always, somewhat/occasionally,

not at all/never--These terms have been placed in the

tables through a rocess of subtracting the highest

If' and lowest mean and dividink by three. Thus, we have

sub-divided the problems into thirds with the top

third (with the highest mean) labeled Extremely or

Always, the middle third as Somewhat or Occasionally

and the bottom third-as Not at All or Never.' *The

decision to divide the problems into three groups
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was arbitrary anq only( limited weight should be given
4

to these labels within the tables. For example, some

problems falling under Not at All or Never\in our

scheme might be of considerable-importanclkto tho,pe
4

making use of the data for decision-making.

In addition to the center teachers ranking of a prob-

lem by frequency and by concern, you will also find ankin:&

P of teacher problems by directors and specialists. W

this occurs Ile reader must keep in mind( that while th

problems were originally cited by teachers, they were sub-

.

---.....-equently ranked by directors' and specialists according to

ere

'-pow they perceiv.e their magnitude of concern and frequency

of oc9urrence.

We call your attention to three major\tables at the

end of the chapterI Table 2-65 (pp. 134), .Table 2767

(pp. 146) and Table 2-68 (pp. 150 ). Table 2-65 'presents

teacher, director and specialist rankings (and means) of

teacher problems by both magnitude of concern and frequency

of occurrence. Table 2-67 displays teacher, director and

specialist rtkings (and'smeans) of Imining_peeds. Table

608 presents in'b aph form _1&JK9^obleieihtcateozns

and the grand.mean btai on them from,teachers, direc-

tors-and specialists. Mahy of thes results will prove of

majo interest to those readers. concerned with policy, re-
.

search' and training for Title' XX center staff. The over-

view, in this sectir highlights the data found in these
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2-6

tables as well as in a humbe,of t e others in this Chapter

2. A total list of _Chapter 2 tables isipresente,51 next for
r.

your use.

es

(
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In this section the report focuses on rankings of

problems that were highly convergent aMOng groups, highly

divergent among groups or otherwise of special-interest.

They are presented under general categories and discussed

in terms of actual results and interpretations and/or

recommendations.

Finandial Benefite (Tables 2-17 - 2-22 )

ReSuf17-11°17""iar the highest ranked problems related to

financial.benefits. There was great convergence among the
/

thtee groups' rankings.

Recommendations r This high ranking of financial problems

would suggest the following:

1. Development of a policy, system or scaie to deal

with,financial benefits (problems ranked 1-4) ;.#

2. Tying this policy, system or scale to a promo-

tional ladder or incentive program (problems.

ranked 4,5);

3. Analysis of current procedures regarding timely

payment (problem ranked 7).

I3arents - (Tables 2-23 --2-28 )

Results - The highest ranking by teachers on,the concern

variable was related to parents with a grand mean of 4.21.

There was high convergenc'e among the three grbups of respon-

dents on this category of problems as evidenced by means of

it.22 for directors and 4.51 for specialists.

29
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RecommadAN...ong - The high ranking of problems primarily re-

lated td parents would Suggest?

1. E8tablishing policy eegarding center teacher

responsibility in instances of:

a. parental neglect ot abuse of child;

b. need for obtaining outside help for children;

c. need for resolving value conflicts between

center and home;

d. facilitation of two-way flow of information
_

between home and sChool.

2. Coordination.of serifices with outside agencies tot

a. improve paeents' skills and education;

b. provide greater support for families in need

of help;

c. provide greater continuity betweekcenter

approaches to special needs of families and-

outside agency approaches;

d. provide in-service training^for enter

personnel to help.theni better eet theii

responsibilities to parents.

3. Conducting.a realistic evaluation of how parents

using center care can become more involved in the

program while still meeting their own respon-

sibilitieS on the .joband in training.

30
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sicisn±g§ftsial_attag. - (Tables 2-29 --2-34 )_

Results - The center teachers with a grand mean of 3.94 and

the directors with a grand mean of 3.83 rank this category

of problems quite high. Of interest is the additional

result that the FCWD specialists rank this category of even

greater concern magnitude with a grand mean of 4.12.

When rahking -the frequencyof occurrence of the

category of problems, the three groups rankedit 3.26

(specialists), 3.24 center teachers and 3.24 (teacher) re-

apectiVely. In other words, all of them feel that problems

of sickness/special needs are fairly frequent, and when

they occur they are of extreme concern.

Recommendations - The problems suggest a real need for co-

ordination of the mental and physical health care, services'

throughout Franklin County to facilitate better service for
\

day care center children and their

js

workin parents. Currittntly

/the polipies of suCh agenciesequire p rental presence if

the child is to receive any type of care. This policy acts

to eliminate:day care children from many services that would I

Otherwise be available as well as to put, parents in.a "work'

or take time off" at times which may jeopardize both the

child's health and the self-supporting potential Qf the

family.

Perhaps a pilot health care project for Title XX day

care families could be developed with cooperative agencies m

by FCWD. One approach Might be t6 provide seed monies to a
%
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particular a'gency to develop a program for Title XX children

which would bring the best possible care to them in the !host

effective and senstive manner. Once a pilot-projedt.had

established the feasibility of mor omp hensive. provision

(-
.health care for Title XX ch119Wen in day care centers, the

FCWD would be better able request direct service from

other cooperating agee1s.

Problems in/iihis category (Sickness/Special. Need)

)
f

alsosindidate th Franklin County hOspitals' policies re-

quiring parental gnature before care is given also pre-

cludes the effective Drevision of health care to Title XX

day care families. Possibly at least one hospital in each

geographical zone of the county could be approached by the

FCWD in an effort to eliminate this real problem coopera-

tively.

Finally, the handling of sick children at the centers

.is a serious problem, espectally.due to lack of'space for ,

. isolation of the sick child in some centers. (Later, the

reader will note that parents also indicate that this is a

Tobloil.)s One possibility for alleviating this problem

would be contracting with a special day care home provider

in each zone who would care for mildly ill children.

Training (Tables 2735.-2-40 )

Results - On the variable concern directors ranked training

problems -extremely hight'at 4.02, specialiSts &somewhat less

40
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at 3.92, and center teachers slightly less still at 3.89.

Both directors and spedialists see multiple obetaClesito

successful training.

On the frequency variable the same pattern among

groups holds with directors at '3.74, specialists at 3.51

and teachers at 3.50.

11222mftnAitIlon2 - The problems might )be approached effec-:

tively by the following!

1. Establishing "in center" training t.rograms which

grant some sort of certification, are ongoing

and fit intqyacomprehensive, flexible training

delivery system.

2. Consideratiou of a plan to contract with one or

more local education institutions for the train-

ing and certificatiOn of a pilot class of day

care teacitsms;

3. Establishing an adirisory committee_of local

educators and professionals of "other fields

directly itelated to early child hood and family

services to develop a "for credit" program of

education for Title XX child care personnel;

Such a committee would also fnclude Title XX -

directors, teachers and parents.

Field Trips - (Tables 2-41 -2-46 )

Results - On the concern variable teachers at 1.62 .and

directors at 3.6'2 indicated somewhat of a,concern'while

33
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specialisto indicated less concern at 3.44. Hoyever, when

we look at the specialist response on 'the item "having more

money allocated for field trips," we see specialists'indica-

ting an extremely high level of concern at 4.00.

Recommendations Two approaches to this problem category

seem appropriate. First, a review of funding for field

trips, their goals and implementation.would allow an anal-

fr

ysis of what is happening currently. Second, center

personnel may need training t8 select and use field trip

locations wisely'. Perhaps.the FCWD specialists could pre-

pare a pamphlet listing cooperating places and people of

interest in the community.

No:te that it is possible that center teachers .of

young children (7 years of age and younger) are following a

"public/school model" for field tripp thereby selecting

tnappropriate sites and/ r sites that require a long travel

time.

Space and Eqdipment - (Tables 2-47 --2-50 )

Results - The teachers (3.59) and' specialists (3.67) ranked

the problems around equipment and space somewhat high on

concern, while the directors (who own the center) rank this

problem category extremely high.

.0n the frequency variable teachers (3.11), specialists

(3..16) and 'director (3.83) converge'with a high ranking of

,,the category.
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Recommendations - Studies of day care have indicated a di-

rect correlation between "poor""day care and poorly or-

ganized space and equipment choicp. (See Kritchevsky et.

al., Elanning_EIRLIariammentA, NAEYC) It is our contention

:that impacting on equipment/space choice and organization

in Title XX -child care centers would make measurable improve-

ment in the quality of child experience in thoseocenters.

Two strategies might be developed with this improve-

ment as their aim:

1. The first FCWD strategy would be to improve

indoor space/equipment over a specified time

period by contracting with:an individual,business

or agency with demonstrated competence in design-

ing space and organizing equipment for young
,

children in gr)oup settings. This strategy

would also include ntracting separately for

similar improvement o outdoor space/equipment._

2. The second FCWD strategy would be to develop a

system of awards and recognition for programs

which measurably improve indoor and outdpor

.space/equipment.

3
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*Daily Disruptions - (Table 2-53-2-58 )

Results - The problems that cause daily irritation or dis

ruption rank ae somewhat of.a concern by te,vhers (3.54),

as somewhat.less by directors (3.26) and at the same time

as higher by specialists (3.63).

The teacher ranking drops greatly under the %frequency

variable while th'e directors (3.40) and the,-specialists

(3.26) rank this category higher. Apparently these two

groups feel 'that daily disruptions, prpblems blocking
\

professionals' ability to do their jobg, effectively, occur

more often while those directly involvea, the teachers, feel

that they are less of a problem.

Recommendations Problems which stand in the way of profes-

sionals, in this instance the day care center teachers,

doing their jobs are generally politically senSitive prob-

Ipms centering on staff communication, professional or-,

ganizations and teacher input into program management.

Therefore, a tentative first suggestion would be to provide

training for dirctors to facilitate their skills in 1)

personnel management and 2) human relationship building.

ReaumaiD4tognilartn (Tables 2-59 --2-64 )

Reqults - It ig interesting to find that there are only five

problems listed under this category, and it is interesting to

*This category label may be misleading; it is intended to
refer to problems perceived as block.ing teachers' daily
conduct of their job responsibilities.

yr
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note-that teachers (3.42) and directors (3.40) ranked ,these

problerits only as of somewhat conoern. Specialists, on the

other hand, rank these problems higher.

On the frequency variable teachers (2.80), directors

(2.86),anU specialists (2.71) all indicate a very low or,

nelior/not at all ranking... This, too, is surprising sWe
it is assumed that the most frequent activity engaged in by

day care center teachers ought to be that of responding to

children.

Interpretation - There are three interpretations that one

,could make regarding'this. finding!
di

1. Teachers do not have problems of great concern

in responding to children.

-2. The data were collected in only one sitting with

a teacher and if it were collected over a greater

number of "times it is possible that-the category

would be given more attention.

The teachers are focusing on.their'own problems,

financial and personal and not on the children.

4. Teachers and directors are less.aware of teacher-
&

child interactions.

Recommendations - DescriptiVe data oh a self report in-

strument such as the Needs Assessment are insufficient for

Making about'actual teacher-child interactions. However,

such a low ranking of this category suggests that more

evidence is needed especially in-light of the parnt data
v

3'?
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TABLE 2-1

CENTER CARE
Background Infonnetion

No. of ,

gescrtotloq Pircant

Directors
17

Teacher-Aides
143

Teachers
94.

Aides
47

Total Number of Centers
,(22)

Children enrblled (average)
83

a. Smallest center
31

b. Largest center 199

Title XX children (average) 53

a. Smeliest number enrolled 25

b. Largest number enrolled 180

Children per Class (average) ,18

a. Smallest class enrollment 5

b. Largest class nrollment 40

Adults per class (average) 2

a. Smallest number of adults per class S 1

b. Largest number of adults per class 5

Type of Center
a. Privets (profit)

Non-profit
b. City affiliated
c. United Way affiliated 7

d. United Way and City affiliated
1

e. Non-afflilated
1

Educatlonal Level of Directors

a, Hlgh school graduste 5.9X i

b. Too years of college 23.9% 4

c. College graduate 23.9% 4

d. Poet graduate study 23.9% 4

Total directors surveyed 17
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ackground Information

Mo. of
poscrlotioq Person; boots

Iducatloosl level of teachers

a. Nigh school (also, Includes non-high school degree) 47X 66
b. Too years of lolleg, 25% 35
c. College gradatp 20% 28
d. Post graduate study r% 3
e. Graduate degree r%

1f. Missing (possible, also non-high school degree) 2.8%

Type of degree (Dlrector)'

a. Child development
b. Education
c. Others
d. Missing (possibly indicates non-degree)

Type of degree (teachers)

a. pild development
b. Education
c. Others

d. Missing (possibly indicates non-degree)

Position of those completing center care surveys

a. Aide
b. Day care teacher
c. Drcector

Number of Years in Day Care (Directors)

a. Less than one year
b. On. to three years
c. Four to six years
d. Seven to ten years
It. Eleven to fifteen years
f. Sixteen to twenty years
g. Twenty-ono plus years

Number of Yaws In Day Care (Teachers)

a. Less then one year
b. One to three years
c, Four to six years
d. Seven to ten years

17.6% 3
29.41 5
29.4 5
23.5% 4

14X1'

14% 20

5%
67%

8
96

30% 47

59% 94
11% 17

0 0

35.3% 6
23.5% 4
23.5% 4

5.9% I

5.9% 1

5.9% 1

34X 48
lax 60
15% 22

YX 4
e. Eleven to fifteen years

74 7
0-f. Sixteen to twenty years OX

g. Tweotr-ons plus years .6%
h. Missing .6%
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Beckground Information

10601110n

Age of Directors

.a. Younger than eighteen
NInotoon to twenty-two years

c. TWonty -one to thirty years,
d. Thirty-one to forty years
o. Forty-one to fifty years of age

f. Fifty-one plus years
ye

Age -of Teachers
4

No. o

Piccerit fools

0 0,

I

222179:1 Li

5

.

6
2

4,,

a. Younger than eighteen '4% 6

b. Nineteen to twenty-two years 2,4 40

c. Twonty-throe to thirty years 314

d. Thirty-one to forty years -

e. Forty-one to fifty years
f. Flfty-one plus years

16% 23

9

g. missing .7% 1'

TABLE 2-2

Ihnther of Children Enrolled by Type .of Center

torolled
Do. of

Children Privnta

affiliAtion

Cs)
United W.

Cli-T United Viy and att. Dom

31 100

110 100

47 15

Sb

'5

60 15

so

Os 1,4

120 15

130

101

1.99

15

15

ga

as

4 0
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'Rumbas of Title XX Ch11.driti Wes of Center
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fiXiatto
Inrolled (s)
No. of United Vey

Children Private City United Way end City Non

25 43

26 28

27 100

4T 14

W3 28

50 14

54 14

60 14

To 14

7k 14

85

; 180 14 -

TABLE 2-i*

Type of Center by EdUcational Leval of Teadher

\

Zducati

(Count
'src*ntse

Type of
Centir High School

or Less
2 Years
Collage

Coil.tge

Grs4ute
Post

Graduate

4

Pri vate ,

Citr

United Way
11

Uhitsg Way
and City

(43)

53.8

(6)

37.5

(15)
43.3

(2)
40.0

i

(22)

27.3

(5)
31.3

(7)
-21(2

(1)
100.0

..,

#

(13)
16.3

(4)
2$.0

(9)
27.3

(2)
40.0

(2)

2.3

i

20.0

\
(1)

\

-.

4

Sraduate
Degree

1!1
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TABLE 2-5

.1 Type of Center by Age of Teachers

Type of
Center

(Affiliation) < 18 19-22

(Count)
Percentage

22-30 30-40 4o-,9 > 50

Private
9;

City

United Way

United Way°
and City

Non

(5)
6.0

(1)
5.3

<

(23)
31.3

(5)
26.3

(7)
20.6

(2)
4o.o

(31)

37.3

(7)
367

(14)
41.2

(2)
40.0

(11)
13.3

(3)
15.8

(7)
20.6

(1)
20.0

(1)
50.9

(7)
8.6

(1)
5.3

(2)

5.9

(1)
50.0

(3)
3.6

(2)
10.5

(4)
11.5

TABLE 476

Type of Center by NuMber of Years

Teachers or Aides have been in Day Care

Wipe of
Center

(Affiliatidn) < 1-3

Years in Day care
(Count)

Percentage
4-6 7-10 10-15 15-20

Private

City

tbited. Way

United Way
and City

(32)
38.6

(3)
3.6.7

(11)
32.4

(2)
40.0

(35)
42.2

(11)
61.1

(12)
35.3

(2)
40.0

(14)
16.9

(3)
16.7

(3)
8.8

(1)

1.2

(2)

5.9

(1)
20.0

IL (1)

-1'1.2

(1)
5.6

(5) ,

14.7
(li
2,9

40.

(2)
100.0

*0'
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Type of Center by Educational Level of Directors

ch)

2- 28

, Edunatli.ceal Level \.
,

e a
PerAeAtese

..

TiP
1

,

Center High School 2 Years College Rost Graduate
(Affiliation) or l',:ss College Graduate Graduate Degree

Private

City

United Way

upited WILY

City

Non

3)

14 i4 43

100

75 14 11i

100

25

TABLE 2-8

Type of Center by Type of Degree of Director

29 _

Type of
Center

(Affiliation)

Private

City

United Way

United Way
and City

Non-Affiliated

fd4oittlonal,level Percentage

Child'
4 Development Education Other

*

14 1.4 71 .

lbo

29 29 4;

100

100

*
This category would include non-degree people.
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TABLE 2-9

'type of Center by Age of Directors

2-29

TYpe of
Center

(Affiliation) 19-22 yrs.

Age
Percent

22-30 30-40 40-50 50+

Privets 14 43 . 28 14

City
va.

100

United Way 28 14 57

United Way
and City 100

Icon ,- 100

TABLE 2-10

TYpe of Center by ftmber of Tears Director has been in Day Care

/ Type of .Tears in Day Care

Center Percent' ,

(Affiliation) < 1 yr.. 1-3 4-6 7-il 12-15: 34-20 21+

Private 71 14 14

City 100

tinitedyay 28 28 14, 14 414

United Way
and City 100

Non 100



Extremely

1

2

3 ,

4

5

6

7

8

CONCERN
(means)

4.81

4.70

4.

TABIA 2-11
CENTER TEACHER'S PROBLEMS
Ranked (means) by concern
(include frequency)

PROBLEM STATEMENT

improving the pay
in day care

the need for cost
increases

for those working

of living salary

parents who neglect the personal care
of their child

2-30

FREQUENCY
(means)

4.28

4.45

3.87

4.43 the need for parent(education in handling 3.95
the behavioral problems of Children

4.42 getting ailditional funds for special needs'
of children, such as health and psycho-
logical services

4.36 salaries being too low to attract or keep
qualified people working in day care

4.33

3.64

4 .21

acquiring ,fringe benefits for staff (tetire-- 3.76
ment, insurance, sick leave, etc.)

4.29 lack of parent responsiveness and feedback
about what is happening at home

4.17 dealing with the parent who will not seek
outside help for his/her child with a
special problem

0

3.74

3.19

10 .4.17 dealing with parents who abuse add/or neglect 3.31-
their children

4.14 the need for more social workers to handle ' 3.42
family problema ,

tte.

12 4.02 finding,opportunities to visit other centers. 3.41

13

to get inew ideas

helping parents through a crlsis period 3.18

14 3.92 having more money allocated for field trips 3.46

15 3.92 the way'KWD and Other agencles put maney
4'

3.46
into researching'dayiare centers whea.the
money could be Used by the day care centers

. to meet,real needs

45



RANK CONCERN
Mans

PROBLEM STATEMENT PRIQUENCT
sans)

16

17

18

19

21

3.90

3.87

3r86

3.86

3.84

3.84

helping a new-child feel comfortable
with the class

3.14

having a quality 'day care program rather 3.33
than a babysitting service

having day care courses for credit avail- 3.06
able to staff

establishing an organized, readily avail-
able and ongoing staff training pragram

how teachers handle behavioral problems
of children

how to handle a child who bites, pinches
or uses other forms of physical aggression
upon others

3.24

3.23

-3.1.6

22 3.82 having an organization to speak for staff 3.17

concerns

23 3,78 finding a specialist to help with special 3.18
problems in the classroom

24 3.77 finding ways to educate the plblic as to 3.16

what constitutes quality day. Care

. 25 1..77 having up-to-date day care training programs 3.16

26 3.76 the image that the public has of .those 3.27

working in day care (simply as babysitters)

27

.

Somewhat

3.76 dealing with children who come from homes
which hold dramatically different,values
than the center

3.14

28 3.73 establishing the'us of A promotional ladder 3.50

and incentives for ay care workers

29 3.73 getting funds for audiovisual equipment 3.25

30 3.70` getting parents to convey information akout 3.29
their child directly to the teacher rather
than to'the director

31 3:70 the need for training staff.to recognize and 3.23
deal with children with special needs

32 3.69 hafing,training programs offering appropriate 3,12
activities for differeAt age groups

4
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CONCERN
swans

PROBLEM STATEMENT

33 3.69

PRICQUINCY

how to handle a nick child when we can't . 2.67
reach his/her parent but feel he/she needs
to see a nurse

34 3..68 getting the child with emotional pToblems 3.08
into the Mental Health Center withoUt
having to wait several months

35 3.67 having more of the trining workshops for the 3.25 .

teachers taught by peo1 who are directly
involved in day care

36 3.67

, 37
3.64

38 '3.63

improving staff communication1 3.29

finding Ways to involve parents, in center 3.40
aCtivities

getting money for outdoor or "large muscle" 3.10
equipment

39 3.62 getting a list of resource agencies to which 2.83
we can direct parents and/or children with
special needs for help

40 3.62

41 3.61

getting financial aid to take college courses 3.67

finding places appropriate for field trips 3.16

42 3.60 ways to involve community workers and 3.95
professionals in the center

43 3.60 finding a list of places to contact for free 3.08

--,
suppliy

,

'--

' f
44- 3.59 eAucating parents about the,benefits of good 3.25

nutrition

45 3.58 the need for teachers to have input in 2.98
Center and classroom decision-making

46 3.56 parents who have unrealistic expectations 2.95
of teachers

47 3.56 the inspectors criticizing the bad things 1.11
while ignoring the good things at our center

48 3.52 helping parents find emergency child care 2..89

,49 3.52 inconvenience to staff because parents don't 3.27
telephone to let center know their child
will be coming late,

2- 3 2



PROBLEM STATIMENT

3.51 getting more money for expendable supplies
such as art supplies, paint.and crayons

2..92

51 3.50 acquiring of equipment for teaching skills p3.00

52 3,50 finding convenient times ,to offer staff
trainine that do not conflict with the
work schdule

53

54

55

3.14

3.49 parente who don't help their child to follow 2.83

through on "homework" assignments

3.48 fihding ways of helping a child who is upset 3.07 ,

when his/her parent leaves him/her at the
center

3.46 dealing with people at the State level of
licensing whom we do not feel are qualified
to evaluate us

2.92

56 3.46 the indifference of politicians in focusing 3.30

on day care issues

57 3.46 carelessness of the staff and children in 3.53

handling the center's materials and equipment

58 3.45 Welfare Department offering courses mere 3.13

suitable to our needs

59 3.44 lack of a facility or day care home to send 2.80 ,,,--

a sick child to when his/her parents can't. i

leave work
. 0

60 3.44 obtaining funds for non-expendable indoor 3.13

equipment

61 3.44 having enough outdoor play equipment 3.00

62 3.43 parents not tarking their Child's clothing 3.27

63 3.43
,

finding time to prepare for activities 2.97

,

64 3.42 hOw to handle a child who takes things home 2.85.

that don't belong to. him/her

65 3.42 how to get more males into day care work

66 3.41

3.27

developing a parent-education program as a 2.88

component to our center

67 3.41 lack of full commitment of staff due to 3.21
4

minimal pay

68 3.40 having Child Development training available 3.00

to others in the community

2- 33



RANK (a::CO ERN PROBLEM STATEMINT

69' 3.38 the way universities and colleges do
not prepare etudents in the field of
Child Development for the realities of
day care

FREQUENCY
.

3.05

70 3.37 how to handle the child who continues to 2.85
use obscenities in the center

71 3.31 cost of transportation for field trips 2.98

72 3.31 getting parents'involved in the Parent 3.09
Advisory Board

73 3.30 a need for staff and administrators to 2.80
,

understand the law as it affects day care
.

74 3.30 certification not being available for 2.96
Early Childhood degrees

75 3.25 the small classroom space within the center 2.86

76 -1.25 conflict between what parents,.want,for their 2.70
children (A.B.C.'s and numbers) and what
the Welfare Department tells us to offer

7 7 3.25 having enough basic supplies such as sheets 2.67
and cots

78 . 3.24 the need for more staff per class

79 3.23 finding ways to enable workers to get re-
lease time to take non-welfare training

4

programs

2.90

2.96

80 3.20 getting equipment appropriate for age level 2.79
in the classroom; for example, several round
tables as opposed to one long ob.e

81 .3.16 the somewhat harsh manner in which untrained 2.80
staff sometimes communicate with the children

82 3.14 having money allotted for replacement or 2.83
maintenance of equipment

81 3.13 how to help parents answer their child's 2.68
questions on sex

84 3.07

85

d'

having more funds available for indoor play 2.74

equipment such as trucks, housekeeping things,
building equipment and manipulative toys

3.07 hospital staff not recognizing the validity 2.39
,of parent's signature on child's emergency
release form; thus refusing to,treat the child



RANK CONCERN
(means)

86 3.06

87 3.03

88 3.01

89 2.96

90 2.89

91 2.83

92 2.81,

Not At All

93 2.80

94 2.78

95 2.72

96 2.67

97 1 2.62

98 2.61

99 2.56

100 2.46

101 2.33

102 2.21

103 1.87

PROBLEM STATEMENT

finding qualified substitutes

11,

J

FREQUENCY
means"

2.88

not having a comfortable area away from the 2.85
children for staff to use during their break
or for meetings

the short training period of CETA workers 2.89

adapting one's facilities and equipment 2.58
to meet the needs of handicapped or older
children

teacher taking a discipline problem as 2.56
a personal affront

getting the owner or director more involved 2.46
in what is happening in the classroom

day care'centers being housed in facilities 2.36
that are not designed for them -- basements,
several classes in one room, etc.

lack of parki4 space for P4nt8 at the 2.77
Center

the small playground area at( the center 2.47

finding some child-size chairs that would 2.60
be comfortable for adults tool

dealing with county supervisors (whom we do 2.47
nat feel are qualified to give us supervision)

lack of,a sink in the classroom 2.19

how to handle children's questions on sex 2.04

finding a way to insure my being paid on time 2.23

the need for a welfare spectalist to help on- 2.26
ly with program development. This would be
someone other than the specialist who handles
certification

lack.of black staff applicants in a pre- 2.66
dominantly white center

'too many teachers planning to use a center 2.12

owned van on the same day

lack of white staff applicants in a pre- 1.78

dominantly black.center

k
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RANK

\ TA BLE 2-1 2
CENTER TEACHER'S PROBLEMS
Ran)(ed (means) by Frequency
(includes concern)

2- 36

FREQUENCY
(means)

PROBLEM STATEMENT CONCERN
(means)

Always.

1 4.45

2 4.28

3 4.21

4 3.95.

5 3.95

3.87

7 3.76

8 3.74

9 3.67

10 3.64

Occasionally

11 3.53

12 3.50

13 3.46

14 3.46

15 3.42

16 3.41

!

the need for cost of living salary increases 4.70

improvini.the pay for those working in 4y t.8l
care

salaries being too low, co attract or keep 4i36
. qualified people working in day care

ways to involve community workers and pro- ).,60

fessionals in the center

the need foe' parent education in handling
the behavioral problems of children

parents who neglect the pers7a1 care of

4.43

\= 4.46

acquiring fringe bene its for staff (retire- 4.33
ment, insurance, sfcI4 leave, etc)

lack of parent responsiveness and feedback 4.29
about what is happening at home

getting financial aid to take college courses 3.62

geiliting additional funds for special needs 4.42
ofrAildren, such as health and psycho-
logical services

carelessness of the staff and children in 3.46
handling the center's materials and equipment

4

establishing the use'of a promotional ladder 3.73
and incentives for day care workers

the way FCWD and other agencies put money in- 3.92
to researching day care centers when the money
could be used by the day care centers to mee
real needs

having more money allocated for field trips 3.92

the need for more social workers to handle 4.14

family problems

finding opportunities to visit other centers 4.02

to get new idtAls,



RANK FREQUENCY PROBLEM kATEMENT
(means)

CONCERN
meane

17 3,40 finding ways to involve parents in center 3.64

activities

18 3.33 having a quality day care program rather 3.87

than a babysitting service

19 3.31 dealing with parents who abuse and/or 4.17

20 3.30

neglect their children

the indifference of politidians in focusing 3.46

on day care issues

21 . 3.29 improving staff communication 3.67

22 3.29 getting parents to convey information about 3.70
their child directly to the teacher 'rather
than to the director

23 3.27 parents not marking their child's clothing -3.43

24 3.27 how to get more males,into day care work 3.42

25 3.27, inconenience to staff because parents don't 3.52

telephone to let Cenrer know their child will
be coming late

26 3.27 the image that the.public has of those work- 3.76,

ing in day care (simply as babysitters)

27 3.25 edu ating parents ab-Out the benefits-of good. 3..59

nu ition

28 3.25 having more of the training workshops for the 3.67
teachers taught by people who are directly.
involved in day care

29 3.25 getting funds for audiovisual equipment 3.73

30 3.24 establishing an organized, readily avail-
able and ongoing staff training prokram

31 3.23 the need for training staff to recognize
and deal with children with special needs,

32 3.23 how teachers handle behavioral problems of
children

33

35

3.21

3.19

3.18

lack of
minimal

dealing
outside
problem

full commitment of staff due td
pay

3.86

3.70

3.84

3.41

with the parent who will not seek 4.17

help for his/her child with a special

helping parents througb a crisis period
-

3.96



36

37

38

FREQUENCY PROBLEM STATEMENT

3.18 finding a specialise to help with special
problems in the classroom

4

3.17 having an organization to speak for staff
concerns

3.16 how to handle a child who pinches, bites,
or uses other forms of physical aggression
upon others

CONCERN
means)

3.78

3.82

3.84

39 3.16 finding places appropriate for field trips 3.61

40 ,

3.16 having up-to-date day care training programs 3.77

/41 3.16 finding ways to educate the public as to what 3.77
constitutes quality day care

2 3.14
/ dealing witfi childt*n,who come from homes 3.76

which hold dramatically different values
than the' center

43 3.14 helping a new child feel comfortable with
the class

3.90

44 3.14 finding conveni4nt times"to offer staff 3.50
training that do not conflict with the work
schedule

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

3.13 obtaining funds for non-expendable indoor 3.44
equipment'

3.13 Welfare Department Offering courses more
-suitable to our needs

3.45

3.12 having training programs offering appropriate 3.69
activities for different.age groups

3.11 the inspectors criticizing the bad things 3.56
while ignoring the good things at'our center

3.10 getting money for outdoor or "large muscle" 3.63 ,

equipment

3.09 getting parents involved in the Parent 3.31
Advisory Board

3.09 finding a list of places to contact for 3.60
free supplies

3.08 getting the-child with emotional problems 3.68
into the Mental Health Center without having
to wait several monthS

3.07 finding ways of helping a child who is.upset 3.48
when his/her parent,leaves him/her at the center
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RANK ,FREQUENCli
(means)

PROVIEM STATEMENT
tt

54 3.06 having day care coiirse for credit

, available to staff

CONCERN)
means

3.86

55 3.05 the way universities'ind colleges do not 3.38

prepare students in he field of Child'
Development a. ealities of day care

56 3.00 having enough outdo play equipment 3.44

57 3.00 having Child Devel Rment training avail- 3.40

able to others in )w--,comm ty

58 3.00 acquiring of equipment for teaching skills 3.50

59 2.98 ihe need for teachers to have input in center 3.58
and class.room decision-making

60 2.98 cost of transportation for field trips

7-
61 ,2.97

3.33

finding time to prepare for activities 3.43

62 2.96 certification not being available for
Early Childhood-degrees

63 2.96 finding ways to enable workers to get re-
lease time;to take non-welfare training
programs

3.30

3.23,

64 2.95 parents who Inave unrealistit expectations 3.56

of teachers

65 2.92 dealing with people at the State. level of.
licensing whom we do not feel are qdalified
to evaluate us

66 2.92 getting more for expendable supplies 3.51

67, 2.90 the'nted for more staff per class 3.24

68 .2.89 the short training period of CETA workers 3.01

69 2.8a_.....\ helping parents find emergency child care
,

3.52

70 2;88 finding qualified substitutes 3.06.

71 2.88 developing a parent education program as. 3.41

such as art supplies, paints and crayons

a component totour center

72 2.86 the small classroom space within the center 3.25

73 2.85 how to handle the child who continues to use 3.37

obscenities in the center-

at.(, 2- 39



611=0-...
RANK FREQUENCY PROBLEM STATEMENT

(means)
CbNCERN
means

74

75

2.85

2.85

not having a coifortable ;rea away from 3.03
the children for staff to use during the r
brAak ot for meetings

how to handle a child who takes'thin s ho e 3.42
that don't belong to him/her

76 2.83 parents who don't help their ehiid to follow 3.49
through on "homework" assignments 6

77 2.83 having money allotted for replacement or 3.14
maintenance 'of equipilent

78

79

2.83

2.80

getting a list of resqprce age cies to which 1.62
we can direct parents and/or children with
special needs for help

a need for staff and administrators to under- 3:30.

..
stand the law as it affects day care

80 2.80
,

the,somewhat harsh manner in which untrained 3.16
staff Sometimes communicate with the children

-C 81 2.80 lack of a facility or day care home to send 3-.44

a sick child to when his/her parents can't
leave work

82 0 2.79 "getting equipment appropriate for age level 3.20
in the classroom; for example, several
round tables as opposed to one long one

0

83 2.77 lack of parking space fOr parents at the 2.80
Center

84 2.74, ,having mbre funds available for indoor play 3.07
equipment such as trucks, housekeeping things,
building equipment and manipulative toys

8 2.70
0,

conflicf between what parents want for their 2.70
children (A.-B.C.'s and fiumbers) and what the
Welfare Department tells us to offer

86 .2.68 ...how to help parents answer their child.'s 3.13
:queitions on sex

87, 2.67 110W to handle a sick child when we can't 3.69
reach his/her parent but feel he/she needs
to .see a nurse

88 2.67 having enough basic supplies such as,sheets 3.25

and-cots

89 2.60 finding some child-size chairs that would be 2.72
comfortable for adults too
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FREQUENCY
(means)

Never

90 2.58

91 2.56

92 2.47

93. " 2.47

94 2.46

95 . 2.39

96 2.36

97 .2.26

14,

98 " 2.23

99 2.26

100 :2.12

101 2.06

102 2.04

103 1.78

PROBLEM STATEMENT CONCERW
(man.)

adapting one's facilities and equipment 2.96

to meet the needs of handicapped or older
children

16(

teacher taking adiscipline problem as 2.89 ,.

a persOhal'affront

dealing with county supervisors (whom we do 2.67

not feel are qualified to give us supervision) .

the small playground area at the center 2.78

getting the oWner or dir,ctOr more involved 2.83

in what is happening injthe classroom

hospital staff nOt recognizing the validity 3.07

of parent's signature on child's emergency
release form; thus refusing to treat.the child

day care centers 1;eing floused in facilities 2.81

Olat are not desigted for theM basenomnts,

several classes in one room, etc.

the need for a welfare specialist to help 2..46

onlY with program developMent. This would be
someone other than the specialist who handles
certificatiOn

finding a way to-insure my being paid on time 2.56

lack of a sink in the classroom 2.62
0

too many teachets planning to use a center- 2.21

owned van on the same day

lack of black staff applicants in a pre- 2.33
.

dominantly white center

how to handle children's questions on sex 2.61

lack of white staff applicants in a pre- 1.87

dominantly black center

2-41
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TABLE 2-13

DIRECTOR'S RANKING OF CENTER TEACHER'S PROBLEMS

Ranked (Means) by Concern-
(includes frequency)

Rank
Concern
Mean

Extremely

1 4.87

2 4.75

3 4.70

4 4.50

5 4.43

4.43

7 4.37

8 ///' 4.37

9 4 33

10 4.33

11 4.29

12 4.25

J 3 4.25

14. 4.25 ..

Problem Statement
Frequency
Mean

improving the pay for those 4ork1ng in day care 3.56

salaries being too low to attract or keep
qualified people working in day care 4_41

the need for cost of living salary increases 4.18

dealing with the parent who will not seek outside
help for his/her child with a special problem

getting money for outdoor or "large muscle"
equipment

finding'ways to educate the public as to what'
constitutes quality day care

obtaining funds for non-expendable indoor
equipment

having a quality day care program rather than
a babysitting service

the indifference of politician's in focusing on
day care issues

the iMage that the public has of those working
in day care (simply as babysitters)

3.00

3.11

2.41

3.94

,2.94

4.06

3.68

parents who neglect the personal carepf their child 3.25

'getting additional funds for special needs of
children, such as health and psychological services 3.25

getting more money for expendable supplies such
as art supplies, paints and crayoris 3.37

Oh inspectors criticizing the bad things while
ignoring the good things at our,center, 3.52
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Concern
Rank Mean

15 4.18

16

17

18

19 4.06

r,

Problem Statement

the need for parent education in handling
the behavioral problems of children

having day care courses for credit availk
Ole to staff.

1

dealfng with parents who abuse'and/orb
neglect their chi4dren

frequency
Meah

2.23

3.31

3.06

the somewhae harsli manner in which untrained
staff sometimes communicate with the children 2.93

the way universities and colleges do not pre-
pai-e students in the field of,Child Develop-
ment for the realities of day care 3.41

20 4.00 having up-to-date day care training programs 3.70

21 4.00 finding a list of places to contact for free

,f

22 4:00 helping paents through a crisis period

+1,

23 4.00 having more of the training workshops for
the teachers taught by people who are direct-,

ly involved'in day care

supplies 3.75

3.12

3.60

24 4.00 having money allotted for replecement or
maintenance of equipment 3.73

25 3.93 how teachers handle behavioral problems A
children 2.88

26 3.93 finding ways to involve parents in center
activities 3.70

27 3.93 acquiring fringe benefits for staff (retire-
ment, insurance, sick leave, etc.) 2.94

28 3.,92 parents who have unrealistic expectations of
teachers 3%33

29 -3.87 getting financial'aid-to take college courses 3.56

30 3:87 how to handle a child. who pinches,
or uses other forms of physical aggression
upon others 2.87

31 3.87 improving staff communication 3.23
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Rank
Concern

Mean

32 3.87

33 3.87

34 3.86

35 3.81

36 3.81

37 3.81

38 3.81

39 3.80

40 3.75

41 3.75

42 3.75

43 3.75

44 3.75,

45 3.75

46 3.73

Somewha't

47 3.68

Frequency
4Problem Statement Mean

establishing the use of a promotional ladder
and incentives fior day care workers 3.70

day care centers being housed in facilities
0that are not desigtled for thembasements,

several classes in one room, etc. 2.94

i

, adapting one's facilities and equipment to
meet the needs of handicapped or Older children 3.00'

t

dealing with people at the State level of
licensing whom we do not feel are qualified to
evaluate us 3.52

developing a parent education-program as a
component to our center 3.35

getting parents involved in the Parept,Advisory
board 3.05

finding convenient times to offer taff training
that do not conflict with the work schedule 3.58

acquiring of equipment for teAching skills 3..31

how to get more males into day care work 3.70

how to handle a sick child when we tan't reach
his/her parent but feel he/she needs to see a
nurse 1.75

lack of a facility or day care hOme tosend a
sick child to when his/her parents can't leave
work 3.17

having training programs o'ffering appropriate
activities for different age groups 3.50

getting the child with emotional problems into
the Mental Health Center without having to wait
several months 2.94

establiShing an organized, readily avaflable and
on-going staff training program 3.52

having more money allocateli-for field trips 3.76

helping parents find emergency child care 3.17

551
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Concern Frequency
'Rat* Mean Problem Stat,ment Mean

48 3.68 the way FCWD and other agencies put money
into researc41ng,day care centers w en the
money could be used by the day care enters
to meet real needs 3.05

49 3.68 carelessness of i'he staff and children in
handling.the center's materials and equipment 3.82

50 3.68 how to handle the child 4ho continues to Use
obscenities in the center 3.00

51 3.68 finding a specialist to help with special
problems In theicrassroom

.52 3.66 having more funds available
,

for indoor play
equiMent such as trucks, housekeeping things,
building equipment and manipulative toys

53 3.66 Welfare Department offering courses more suit-
able to our needs

54 3.66 lack of full commitment of staff due to
minimal pay

55 3.62 k
certifiCaiion not being available for Early
Childhood degrees

56 '3.62 a need tor staff and administrators to under-
stand the law as it affects day care

57 3.62 dealing with children who come from homes
'which hold di-amatically different values than
the center'

3.81

3.18

3.31

3.18

4.29

2.11

3.17

58 3.62 thlt need few training staff to recognize and
deal with criildren with special needs 3.35

-59 3.62 getting funds for audio-visual equipMent 2.47

60 3.62 educating parents about the benefits of good/j
nutrition 3,58

61 3.62 ways to involve community workers and
2.76

pro-
fessionals in the center

.,
.

62 3.56 the short training period of CETA workers 3.56

Q 63 3.52 cost of tranportation for field trips 3.43
,

64-' 3.50, finding qualified substitutes 3.29

fi 11
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Concern
Rank Mean

65 (- 3.50

,Problem Statemept
Frequency

Mean'

hospital staff not recognizing the validity
of parenf's*signature on child's emergency ,

release form; thus refusing to treat the child 2.88

66 3.50 lack of parent responsiveness and feedback about
what is happening at home 3.29

67 3.50 the need for more social workers.to handle
family problems 3.00

68 3.43 finding ways to enable workers to get release
time to take non-welfare training programs

69 3.43 helping a new child feel comfortable with the
class

3.31

2.70

70 3.37 inconvenience to staff because parents don't
telephone to let center know their child will
be coming late 3.00

71 3.37 having enough outdoor play equipment 2.25

72 3.37 having an organization to speak for staff
concerns . 4.70

73 3.33 dealing with county supervisors (whom we do
,nbt feel are qualified to give u supervi.sion) 2.81

74 3.31 having enough basic supplies such as sheets and .

. cots 2.76

75 3.31 getting a list of resource, agencies to which
we cgn direct parents and/or children with
special needs for help 2.64

76 3.31 finding ways of hblping a child who is upset
when his/her parent leaves him/her, at the
center

77 3.31 i'ow t

------Ahat do t belong to him/her ,3.23

78 3.26 having child development training available
to others in the ,community 3.00

k%

79 3.25 the need for more staff per class . 3.05
\ ,ok

ndle a child who takes things home

2,.76

a,

80 3.25 lack of parking space for parents at the
center 2.94

81 3.25 parents not marking their child's clothing 2.76
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Concern Frequency
Rank Moan A Problem Statement

82- 3.12 teacher taking a discipline problem as a
personal affront 3..41

83 3.06 getting equipment appropriate for age level
in the classroom; for example, several.cound

V4:'
t tables as opposed to one long one 2.75

,'

84 3.00 the need for teachers to have in-put in center
and classroom decision-making 3.05

85 3.00 getting parents to convey information about
. their child directly to the teacher rather

than to the director 2.58

- 86 3.00 the need for a welfare specialist to help only
with program development. This would be someone
other than the specialist who handles certifi- 2.70
cation

87 2.93 parents who don't help their child to follow
<13ugh on "homework" assignments 3.70

88 2.81 finding time to prepare for activities 3.17

89 2.75 how to handle children's questions on sex 2.52

90 2.75 how to help parents answer their child's
, questions on sex 3.56

91 2.68 conflict between what parents want for their
children (4.B.C.'s and numbers) and what the
Welfare Department tells us to offer

92 2.62

93 2.62

the small classroom space wi.thin the center

finding places appropriate for field trips

94 2.43 lack of brack staff applicants in a. pre-
dominantly white center

95 2:37 lack of a sink in the classroom

Not at all

2.58

3.82

3.68

2.88

3.82

96 2.31 finding a way to insure my beihg paid on time 2.00

97 2.20 getting...the owner.or director more involved
in what is happening in the classroom 1.87



2-48 .

Rank
Concern
Mean

98 2.06

99 1.93

100 1.92

101 1.75

102 1.68

Frequency
Problem Statement Mean

finding same child-size chairs that would
be comfortable for adults too 2.05

not having a comfortable area away from the
children for staff to use during their break
or for meetings 1.76

too many teachers planning to ue a center-
owned van on the same day 1.73

the small playground area at the center 2.64

lack of white staff applicants in a

predominantly black center 1.35

613



2-49

TA BLE 2- 1171,

DIRECTOR'S RANKING or tENTER TEACilER'S PROBLEMS

Ranked (Means) by Frequency
(includes concern)

Frequency e
Rank Mean Problem Statement

Always'

2

4.70

4.41

3 4.29

4 4.18

4.06

6 3.94

7 3.82

8 3.82

9 3.82

10 3.81

11 3.76

12 3.75

13 3.73

14 3.70

15 3.70

Concern '

Mean

having an organization to speak for staff
concerns 3.37

salaries being toolow to attract or keep
qualified people working in day care 4. 75

certification not being available for Early
Childhood degrees 3.62

the need for cost of living salartincreases 4.70

the indifference-oftpoliticians in focusing
on day care issues

obtaining funds for non-expendable indoor
equipment

lack of a sink in the classroom

the small classroom space within the center

4.33

4.37

2.3

2.62

carelessness of the staff and children in
handling the center' terials and equipment 3.68

finding a specialis to help with special
problems in the clas om 3.68

having more money allocated for fleld trcips

finding a list of places to contact for free

3.73

supplies' 4.00

having money allotted for replacement or
maintenance of equipment 4.00

parents who don't help their child to follow 0
through on "homework" assignments 2.93

establishing the use of a promotional ladder
and incentives for day care workers 3.87



2-50

Frequency
M n Pr.bl Stat

Concern

16 3.70 finding ways t. involve parents in center
activities 3.93

17 3;70 how to get mor males into day care wo'rk .3.75

18 3.70, having up-to-date day care training progrmns 4.00

Occasionally

19

20

21

3.68

3.68

3.60

, 22 3.58

23 "-0 3.56

24 3.56

25 3.56

26 3.56
1

27 3.52

28 3.52

29 3.52

30 3.50

31 3.43

32 3.41

33 3.41

A

finding places appropriate for field trips' 2.62

image that the public has of those working
U day care (simply as babysitters) 4.33

having more of the training workshops for the
teachers taught by people who are directly in-
volved in day care 4.00

.a

4SP.

finding convenient times to offer staff training
that does not conflict with the work chedule 3.81

getting financial aid to take college courses 3.87

how to help parents answer their child's
questions on sex 2.75

the short training period of CETA workers 3.56

improving the pay for those working in day care 4.87

establishing an organized, r,eadily available
and on-going staff training program 3-75

dealing With people at the State level of licens- 3.3)
ing whom we do not feel are qualified to
evaluate us

4P,

the inspectors criticizing the bad things while
ignoring the good things at our center

having training programs offering'appropriate
activities for different age groups

cost sOf transportation for field trips

teacher takingsa discipline problem as a
personal affront'

4.25

3,75

3.52

the way uniyersiti and colleges do not pre-
pare students in e field of Child Development 4.06

Sihe reali es of day care



-51

Rank
Frequency
Mean Problem Statement

34 3.37

35 3.35

36 3.35

37 3.35

38 3.33

39 3.31

getting more money for expendable supplies
such as art supplies, paints and crayons 4.25

Concern

Mean

the need for training staff to recognize and
deal with.children with special needs

educating parents abopt the benefits of good
nutrition

developing a parent education program as a
component of our 'center

parents who have unrealistic expectations of
teachers

3.62

3.62

3.81

3.92

acquiring of equipment for teaching skills 3.80

40 3.31 finding ways to enable workers to get release
time to take non-welfare training programs, 3.43

41 3.31 Welfare Department offering courses more
suitable to our needs 3.66

42 3.31 hating day care courses for credit available
to staff 4.18

43 3.29 finding qualified substitutes 3.50

44 3.29 lack of parent responsiveness and feedback
, about-what is happening at home 3.50

45 3.25 getting additional funds for special needs of
. children, such as health and psychological

,services

46 3.25 finding opportunities to visit other Centers to
get new ideas

47 3.25 parents who neglect the personal care of their
child

4.25

4.29

48 3.23 how to handle a child who takes things home , //

that don't belong to him/her 3.31'

49 3.23 improving staff communication 3.87

50 3.18 lack of full mitment of staff due to
\ minimal pay 3.66

66



2-52

Ranfc

51

Frequency
Mean

3.18

52 3.17

53 3.17

Pr9blem Statement

having more funds available for indoor play
equipment such as trucKs, housekeeping tningS,
building equipmeht andpanipulative toys

finding time to-preparefor activities

helping parents find emergency child care

54 3.f7 dealing with children whO come from homes
which hold dramatically different values than
the center

55 3.17 lack of a facility or day care home to send a
sick child to when his/her parent's can't leaNlie
work

Concern

q.66

2.81

3.68

.3.62

3.75

56 3.12 helping parents through a crisis period 4.00 '

57 3.11 getting_money for outdoor.or "large muscle"
equipment 4.43

58 3.06 , dealing'with parents wtio abuse and/or'neglect
their children 4.13

59 3.05 the way FCWO and other agencies put mopey into
researhing day care centers when the money can be
used by the day care centers to meet real needs 3.68

60 3.05 the need for teachers to havein-put in center
and classroom decision-maki,ng 3.06

61

62

3.05

3.05

the need for more staff per class 3.25

getting parents involved in the Parent Advisory
Boird

3.81'

63 3.,00 having Child Development training available
to others in the community 3.26

64 3.00 inconvenience to staff because parents don't
telephone to let center knoW their child will
be coming late

65 3.00 the need for more social workers to handle
family problems

66 3.00 how to handle the child who continUes to use
obscenities in the center

3.37

3.50

3.68



Rank
Frequency

Mean

67

68

3.00

3.00

69 2,94

70 2.94

71 2.94

72 2.94

73 2.94

74 2.93

t.

75 2.88

76 2.88

77 2.88

78 2.87

79 2.81

80 2.76

81 L 2.76

82 2.76 .'

Problem Statement

adapting one's facilities and equipment to meet
the needs of handicapped or older children =

Concern
Me4n

3:86

dealing with the parent who will nof seek out-
side help for his/her child with a special probLem 4.50

.

9ettitff4 the child with emotional problems into the
.Mental Health Center without having to wait several `1

months 3.75

having a quality day care program rather than a
babysitting service 4.37

acquiring'fringe benefits for staff (retirement,
insurance, sick leave, etc.) 3.93

lack of parking space for parents at the Center 3.25
2

day care centers being housed in facilities that
are not designed for theM--basements, several
classesAn one room, etc. - 3.87

the somewhat harsh manner in-which untrained
staff sometimes communicate with he children .4.06

lack ofiblack staff applicants in a predominantly
white center 2.43

hospital staff not recognizing the validity of
parent's signature on child's emergency release
form; thq, refusing to treat the child 3.50

how tetchers handle behamioral problems of:
. children . 3.93

how to handle a child who pinches, bites, or
uses other forms of physical aggression upOn
others '3.87

dealing with county supervisors (whom we do not
feet are qualified to give us supervision) 3.33

parents not marking their child's clothing

having enough basic supplies such as sheets and
cots

finding ways to help a child..who is upset when,
-his/her parents leive him/her at the center

4,4

3.25

.3,31

.3.31



Rank

83 2.76 ways to involve communitiiworkers:and pro-
fessionals in the center

84 2.75 getting equipment appropriate for age level
in the classroom;Jor exampJe, several round
tables as opposed to one lon6 one 3.06

85 2.70 helping a new child feel4tomfortable with the
class

3.43

Frequency
Mean Problem Statement

Concern
Mean

3.62

' H'
.

i6 2.70 . the need for a welfare specialist to help only...,

,..,. with program devel4ment. This would be someone 3.00
other than the spetiarist who handles certification

87 2.64 the smalrrlayground it'ea at the center 1:75
t 88 2.64 ,'

getting a 114t .of resource agencies to which we
can direct par'ent t. and/or,chiidren with special
needs tor,help' ,-

3.31

89 2.58 conflict,between what parents wanv'for their
children (14.B.Cys and numberS)'and what the
Welfare Department tells us to offer 2.68

90 2%58 getting parents tb conveyjnformation about their
'child directly to the teacher rather than to the

_director
3.00

Never

, 91 2.52 how to handle childreWs questions on sex 2.75

2.47 getting funds for audio-visual eqpment ,3.62

93 ,2.41 finding ways to.educate the public tp what
.constitutes qual-itOay care .i

94 2.25 having enough outdoor:play equipment'

95 2.23 the need for parent education in handl.ing-the
behavoioralproblems df children

2.11 a need for staff and administrators to under-.
stand the law as it affects day care

4.43

3.37

4.18

3.62
,

)
97 2.05 finding some child-isize chairs that would be

1 ,.-

ncomfortable for adults too . 2.06
,

.'
98 . '2.00 finding a way to insuee my being paid on tiTe 2.31.

4



2-55

Rank
Frequency

Mean

99 1.87

100 1.76

101 1.75

102 1.73

103 1.35

Problem Statement
Concern
Mean

getting,,the owner or directgr more involved
"in what is happening inoihe classroom

not having a comfortable area away from the
children for staff to use during their break or
for meetings

h(?y, to handle a sick child when we can't reach

2.20

.1-93

his/her parent but feel he/she neds to.see a
nurse 3.75

.too many teachers planning to use a center-owned
van on the same day 1.92

lack of white staff applicants in a predominantly
black center 1.68

NVR

i.

'7

A W

w



TABLE .2- 1 5

CENTER TEACHERS PROBLEMS RANKED aY
S,PECIALIST ON CONCERN/

(inclUdes Frequency)

'2- 56

Concern Frequency:

Rank (Means) Problem Slatement (Means)
_

Extremely

5.00 dealing with parents who abuse and/or neglect
their children 2.57

2

3

7

8

'4.71 having a quality day care program rather than a
babysitting service

4.57 salaries being too'llow to attract or keep
qualified people working in day care

457 parents who neglect the personal care of l'heir

child

4.57, .- the Welfare Department offering courses more
suitable to our needs

4.50 dealing with the parent who will not seek outside
help for Kis/her child with a special problem 3.13

P4.56 getting additional funds for special needs of
children, such as health and psychological services 3.38

4.43

4.38

finding a way to insure my being paid on time 3.00

how teachers'. handlvbehavioral problems of
children ./ 3.13

10 4.38 tpe need for parent education in handling the
. behavioral problems of children 3.13

, . .

ll 4.29 the-need for cost Of living salary'ingreases' 4.00
),

12 4.29 - lack of full committhent of staff due to minithal pay 3.86
,

- ,

13 JO educating parents about the benefits of good
tionnutri

.
r'l

.

. ,
. .

14 4.29 the indifference, of.politicians in focusing on
day-care issues

,

,

3.86

3.57 ,

15 . ,14.14 the need-for mor:e stqff per c1oss 3.86



2-57
Concern

Rank (Means)

16

A,

'',

18

19

20.
,

21

22

23

24,

25

26

Problem Statvment

4.14 developing a parent education prpgram as a

Frequency
(Means)

component to our center 3.57
,

4.14 the image that the public has of those working.in
day care (simply as babysitters) 3.71

1,,
\

4.1 how to handle a child who pinches, bites, or uses
other forms of physical aggression upon others 3.14

4.14 how to handle thr child who continues to use .

obscenities in the center . .86

4J4 bie need for training staff to recognize and deal
with children with special,needs 3.57

4.13 dealing with children who come from homes which
hold dramatically different values than-the'center 3.25

4.13 improving the pay for those working in day care 4.38

4.00 the somewhat harsh manner in which unfrainecrstaff
sometimes communidate with the children 3.29

4.00 finding convenient times to offer staff training
that do not conflict with the work schedule 4.00

4.00 having more money allocated for field trips

.1t
. ,4.00 establishtng the use of a promotional ladder and

7 incentives for day care workers
,

27 4.00 hospital staff not recognizing the validity of
parent's signatuf-e on child's emergenty -release
formi..thus "refusing to treat-the child

.,....
.

.3.50

3.14

2.43

28 4.00 getting a list of resource agencies to which we can
: direct,parents and/or children with special needs

,

for.help , 3.14

4.00 getting t'he child with emotional problems into the
,

. ,Mental Health tenter without having to wait several
\, ,:months ,

. .1
.

2.86'
,

lack of parent responsiveness and feedback about
,

what is happening at home

31 3.88 helPhig a new child feel comfortable with the class

32. 3.88. finding a specialiSt to help with special piloblems
in the classrocM

.4)

b".

2.88

2.63

3.25



2- 58
Concern Frequency

Rank (Means) Problem Statement (Means)

33 3.86 getting the owner or director more involved in
what is happening in the classroom 3.71

34 3.86 how to get more males into day care work( 3.86

35
_.

3.86 getting parents involved in the Parent Advisory Board 3.57

36 3.86 finding ways to ini/olve parents in center activities 3.71

37 3.86 adaptihg one's facilities and equipment t meet the
needs of handicapped or older children 3.29

.,..

38 3.75 helping parents through a crisis period 2.88

39 3..75 establishing an organized, readily available and
on-going staff t aining program 3.25

40 3.75

3.75

getting money for outdoor or "large muscle" equipment 3.00

lack of a facility or day care home to send a sick
child to when his/her parents can't leave work

3.71 the need for a welfare specialist t(Olelp only with
4 program deve,lopment. Thisywould be'someone other

thari the specialist who handles certification

43 3.71 acguirihg of equipment for teaching skills

. '44 1.71 finding qualified :substitutes

45 3.63 how to handle a sick child when we can't reach his/
her parent but feel he/she needs to see a nurse 2.75

3:57 finding a list of places to contact for free
supplies 3.00

47 , 3.57 having m re o the training workshops for-the
teachers taught by people who are directly ihvolved
in day care 2.71

3.50 having enough outdoor play equipment 2.75

3.50 hoW to handle 4 Child who takes things home that
don't belong to him/her 2.25-

r.

.50- 3.56, finding time to prepare for activiti
...

es- 3.25

4

51 -3.50 ihe- smaJ 1. playground 14reä at the center 3.00

3.00

3.43

3.14

3.29

52 - .3.43-
, day care centers being housed in faciljties that are

not designed for. them-7basements,- several-rtAtto in-_

orie room,:etc,
.

2.86



Rank

Concern
(Means)

53 3.43

54 3.43

55 , 3.43

56 3.43

57 3.43

58 3.43

59 3.38

60 .3.38

61 3.38

62 3.38

63 3.29

. 64 3.29

65 3.27

;

66 ,

67 3.25

68 3,25

-61equency
Problem statement (Meaps)

not having 0 comfortable area away from the
children for staff to use during their
for meetings, 2.57

getting.pare ts to convey inforMation about their
child dlrecyly to the teacher rather than to the
director

how to handle children's questions on sex

having 4hild development training available to
others in the community

inconvenience to staff because parents don't tele-
phone.to let center know their child will be coming
late

2.57

2.71

3.00

2.86

finding ways to enable Workers to get release time
to take non-welfare training programs . 3.14

ways to involve community Workers and professionals
in the center 3.13

parents who don't help their child to follow thrOugh
on "homework" aignments 2.25

helping parents find emergency child ca e .2,63

a need for staff an administrators to understand
the law as it affects day care, 3.00

finding wayS of helping child
his/her parent leaves him/he

is upset when
t the center

dealing with county supervisors (whom we do not feel
are qualified to give us supervision)

having more funds available for indoor play equipment
such as trucks, housekseping things, building equip-
ment and manipulative toys

the need for more social workers to handle family
problems

,the' way FeWD and other agencies put,money into
researching day care centers when the money could .

.b us:ed by the day care-centers to meet real rieeds

having training programs.offe'ring appropriate .

activities for different age groups

74

3.00

2.86

2.63

2.63

2.50



Rank
Concern
Means

69 3.25

70 3.25

Somewhat

71' 3.14

.472

3.14

73 3.14

74 3.13

75 3,13

76 313

77 3.13

78 3.00

79 1!.00

80 -,3.00

Pr blem S ateme

.2-60

Frequency

having an organization to speak for staff
6oncerns 2.75

1 .

obtaining funds for non-expendable indoor equipment'. 3.25.

cost.of transportation for field trips
_

having enough basic supplies such as seets and
cots

. v N

2.71

2.14.

the short training period of CETA'workers 2.71

getting more money for expendable supplies such as
art supplies, paints and crayons 3-13

getting funds for audio-visual equipment -2:63

dealing with people at the State level of licensing
whom we do not feel are qualified to evaluate.us 2.75

the small clasrodm space within the center 3.00

the inspectors criticizing the bad things while.
ignoring the good things At our center \ 2.63

finding opportunities to visit other centers to get
new ideas 2.38

parents wto have unrealistic expectations of teachers 2.71

3.00. how to help parents answer their child's questions
on seX ,t. ,

2.50\
e 82 3.00 finding places, appropriate for field trips 2.50

83 3.00, r having money allotted for replacement or maintenance
of equipment 2.86

s

84 3.00 acquiring fringe benefits for staff (retirement,
lnsbr'ance, sickleave, etc.) 2.75 ,

85 .3.00 the need lor teachers to have input in center and .111111f' r
classroom decision-making 2.75

_

86 3.00 getting financial aid to take Colle# courses .2.50

. 87 2.88 certification not being available for Early Child-
hood degrees 2.00



2-61
Concern

Rank (leans) Problem Statement
Frequency

(4eans)

88 2.88 having day care courses for credit-available
to staff 2.63

89 2.88 W improving staff communication 2.38

90 2.86 gettin equipment appropriate for age level in the
classroom; for example, several round tibles as
opposed-to one long one 2.71

91 2.86 )1ack of whiteitaff applicants in a predominantly
black center,, 2.71

92 2.75 the way universities and colleges do not prepare
students in the field of child development for the
realities of day care 2.63

93 2.75 having up-to-date care training programs T.50

94 2.75 teacher taking a discipline problem as a personal
. affront 1.38

95 2.63 lack of black staff applicant& in a predominantly
white center . 3.00

1 -,...

96 2.63 finding ways to educate the public as to what
constitutes quality day care , 2.88'

97 2.61 parents not marking their child's clothing 2.88

98 2:63 conflict between what Ra want for their .

dhildren att6 numb S) and what the
Welfare Department tells lo,,offer

MO
.2.50

99 2.50 carelessness of the s af and children in handling
the center's materials and equipment 2.38

100 2.50 lack of a sink in the classroom 2.00

C:11 2.43 too many teachers pfanning to use 4 center-owned
van on the same day . 2.14

102 2.43 finding some child-size.chairs that would be
comfortable for adults too 1..86

Not at all

10.3 1.75 lack of parking space for parents at the center 1:63



TABLE 2-16

CENTER TEACHERS LEMS RANKED BY
SPECIA

(inci e5 oncern)

REQUENCY

Frequency
Rank (lieans)

Always

Problem $tatement
Concern

Itiven0

1 4.38 improving the pay for those working in day care 4.13

2 4.14 salaries being too low to attract or keep
qualified people working in day care 4.57

3 4.00 finding convenient times to offer staff training
that do not conflict with the work schedule

4.00 Ithe need for cost of riving salary increases

3.86
1

'the need for more staff per class,

6 3.86

7 3.86'

8 3.86

9' 3.71 -.

4.00

4.29

the indifference of politicians in focusing on
day care issues 4.29

how to get more males into day care wprk 2.86

lack of full commiment of staff due to minalal
pay 4.29

getting the owner or director more involved in what.
is happening in the classroom 3.86

io 3.71 finding ways to involve parents in center activities 3.86

11

12

3.71

3.57

13 3.57

14 i.57

15 3.57

the image that the public has of those working in
day care (simply as babysitters) 4.14

I
getting parents rnvolved in the Parent Advisory
Board 3.86

d'eveloping a parent education program as a compone+
to our center 4.14

the need for training staff to recognize and deal
with children with special needs

edudatIng parents about the benefits of good
nutrition r

It

4.14



Frequency
Means Problem Statement

2-63 .

Concern
M ens

16 3.50 having more money allocated for field trips 4.00.

17 3.43 the need for a welfare specialist to help only
with program development. This would be someone
other than the specialist who hgndles certification 3.71

18 3.43 Welfare Department offering courses more suitable
to our needs 4.57

19 343 having a quality day care program rather than a
babysitting service 4.71

20 3.38 getting additional funds for special needs of
children, such as health and psychological services 4.50

Occasionally

21 3.29 finding qualified substitutes 3.71

22 3.29 adapting one's facilities and equipment to meet
the needs of handicapped or older children 3.80

23 3.29 the somewhat harsh manner in which untrained staff
sometimes communicate with the children 4.00

24 3.25 finding time to prepare for activities 3.50

25 3.25 establishing an organized, readily available and
on-going staff training program 3.75

26 3.25 obtaining funds for non-expendable indoor equipment 3.25

27 . 3.25 finding a' specialist tp help with spectal problems
in the classroom '1.88

;

28 3.25 dealing with children who come from homes which

, hold Idramatically different values than the center 4.13 ,

/

29 3.14 how to handle et; hild who pinches, bites, or uses
other forms of physical aggression upon others 4.14

......;

30 3.14_ getting a list of.resoutce agincies to which we can
diret parents and/or children with speci'al needs
for help

*

-

.

31 3'.14 establisKing the use of a promotional ladder and
Jncentives for day-care workers

. 4

32 3.14
. -acqutring of equipment,for teaching skills

,

33 '3.14 finding ways tO enable workers,to get release time
i.

...

to take Mon-welfare training programs

1

4.00

3.71

3.43



2-64
Frequency

i
ConcernRank (M4tOns) Problem Statement
(Meapl)

34

35

36

37

(
38

39

, 40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49-.

50

51

52

3.14 .

3.13

3.13

3.13

'3.13

3.13

3.00

t

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00
g

3.00

,

3.00

parents who neglect the personal care of their
child

4.57

getting more money for expendable supplies such as
art supplies, paints.and crayons 3.13

ways to involve community workers and professionals
in the center

3.38

dealing with th& parent who will not seek outside
help for his/her child with a special problem 4.50

how,teachers handle behavioral problems of children 4.38 4

the need for Lassat education in handling the
behavioral problems of childre'n 4.38

a need for staff and administrators to understand
the law as it affects'day care 3.38

(
getting money for outdoor or "large muscle" equip-
ment

3.75

lack of a facility or day care home to send a
sick child to when his/her parents can't leave work 3.75

lack of black staff applicants in a predominantly
white center 2.63

having child development training available to
others in the community

3.43

finding a way to insure my being paid on'time 4.43

the small classroom space within the center 3.13

, .finding a list of places to contact for free
supplies

43.57

the small playground ares at the center 3.50

cleaning with county supervisors (whome we do not
fedi are qualified to,give'us supervision)

'; : 3.29

_'.2.88 ' ?finding ways to educate Oe public'as to what con 4

stitutes quality day care 2.63'.

2.88 parents not marking their child's clothing 2.63

2.88 lack of parent responsiveness and feedback about
what is happening at home 4.00



2-65
1 Frequency

53 2.88

51+ 2.86

55 2.86

56 2.86

Concern
ns

helping parents through a crisis period

getting the child with emotiona'l problems into
the Mental Health Center withok having to waft
several months

3.75

having Money allotted for replacement or main-
tenance of equipment 3.00

having more funds available for indoor play
equipment such as trucks, Musekeeping things,'
bu i) di ng equ ipment and man ipu I at ive toys

4
how to handle the child Who continues to use
obscenities in the center

2.86 inconvenience to staff because parents don't
telephone to let center know their child will be
coming late-

59 2.86 day care centers being housed in facilities that
'are not detigned for them--basements, several
classes in one room, etc.

60 2.75 howto handle a sick child when we can't reach
his/her parent but feel he/she needs to see a
nurse

3.43

3.43

3.63

61 2.75 having an organization to speak for staff concerns 3.25

62 2.75 dealing with people at the State level of licensing
whem we do not feel arA qualified to evaluate us 3.13

63 2.75 acquiring fringe benefits for staff (retirement,
insurance, sick leave, etc.) 3.00.

64. 2.75 the need for teachers to have in-put in _center
ana classroom decision-making 3.00

6.5 2.75 having. enough outdoor play equipment 3.9)

66 2..71 getting equipment appropriate for age level in

the-classroom; for example, several round tables
'as opposed to one long one 2.86

,

67 2.71 . lack of white-staff applicants in a predominantly
black center 2.86 .

. 4 .

68 2.71 finding ways rf helping a child, who is upset when
this/her parent leaves him/her at the center' 3.29

St)
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'Frequency

Concern
Rank (Means) Probtem Statement (Means)

69 2.71 . how to handle children's questiOns on sex 3.43

70 2'.71 cost of transportation for field trips '3.14
J

71 2.71 parents who hAye unrealistic expectations of
tea, -,ers 3.00

r.-.,-----

. ,72 2.71 . the short training periodof CETA workers . 3.14

73 2.71 having more of the training workshopi for the
, teachers taught by people who are directly in-
volved in day care 3.57

74 2.63 helping parents fin d emergency child care 3.38
\\.

75 2.63 the way universities and colleges do not prepare
students in the field of child development for the
realities of'day care 2.75-,

76 2.63 getting fundi'for audio-yisual equipment 3.13

77 2:63 having day care courses for credit available to
staff 2.88

78 2.63 the inspectors criticizing the bad things whi,le
. ,ignoring the good things at our center 3.00

79 2.63 the need for more social Workers to handle family
problemS

. 3.25

80 2.,63 -

4
the way FCWO and other agencfes put money into
researching day care centers when the mony could
be used by the day care centers to meet real needs 3.25

81 2.63 helping a new child feel comfortable with the class 3.88

82 2.57 dealing with parents who abuse and/or negleCt
their children

83

5.00

2.63 helping a new child feel comEortable with the class 3.88

84 2.57 not having a comfortable area away from the
children for staff to use during their break or for
meetings 3.43

85 2.57, getting parents to convey information about their
child directly to the teacher, rather than to the
director

86 2.5b conflidt *tween what parents want for their chil-
dren (A:e.c.'s,and numbers) and what the Welfare
Depar ment_ llsus to offer

3.43

2.63
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Frequency Concern
RInk (Means). Problem Statement

011-11ans

87 2.50 getting financial aid to'take College courses 3,00

88 2.50 :finding places approPriate for field trips 3,00
'_;

89 2.50 how to help parents answer their child's questions
QO SeX 3.00

90 Z.50- having up-to-date day care training'programs ! 2.75

91 .2.50 having training programs offering appripriate
activities for different age groups 3.25

92 .2.43 hospital staff not recognizing the \solidity of
parent's Signature on child's emergency release
form; thus refusing to treat the child

93 2.38 improving staff communication

4.00

2.88

94 2.38 carelessness of'the staff and children in handling
the center's materials and equipment 2.50

95 2.38 finding opportuni,ties to visit other centers to
get new ideas 3.00

Never

96 -' 2.25 ASarents who don't help their child follow
-through-on "homework" assignment

97 2.25 how to handle a child who tgkes things home that
don'tbelongtohim/her/

.98' 2.14 too many teachers pl ning. to uSe a center-owned
van on the same d

99 2.14 ": having enough asic supplies such as sheets and
cots

.-100 2.00
,

101 1 2.,00 cer itation not being available. for,early
t c dhood degrees 2.88

102 , 1.86 inding some child-size chairs that Would be
comfortable for adults too 2,43

,

lack of sink in the classroom

3.38

3.50

2.43

3.14

2.50

1.6 lack of'parking space for parents at the center. 1.75

104 8 teacher taking a discipline problem as a personal
affront 2.75



TABLE 2-1 7 -

CENTER TEACHER'S PROBLEM'S
Teacher's Financial Benefits

Ranked (means) by Concerns
(includes,frequency)

2-68

RANK CONCERN PROBLEM STATEMENT
(means)

1

2

4.81

4.70

6
3 4.36

4 4.33

5 3.73

S.

6 .3.41

4.38.

C.

improving the pay for those working
in day care,

the nded forlcost of living salary
increases -

IP

salaries being too-low to Attlikt or
kedpqualified people working in day
care

acquiring frtnge benefit for staff.'
(retirement, insurance, sick leave,
etc.)

4.28

4.45

4.21

3.76

establishin$ the use of a promotional 3.50
'ladder and incentives for-day care
workers

lack of.full commItment of staff due 3.21
to minimal pAy

A

4

fi4ing a.way to insure my being paid
on time

2.23

0

GRAND MEAN

gP. 2.

A

/ .7

AP e.
00'Ad4

1
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TABLE 2- 1 8
CENTER TEACHER'S PROBLEMS
Teagbees'Fitiancial Benefits
Ranked (means) by frequency

fincludes _concerns)

itANK

kt

1

2

3

4

5

.6

7

-

2-69

FREQUENCY :,PROBLEM STATEMENT
(meting)

4.45

4.28

4.21

3176

the need forost of living salary
increqses . .

e

COVERN
(fileAns)

4.70

improving the pay for,those working 4.84

in day care

salaries being too lowito attract qr
keep qualified.people working In day
care

4.36

acquiring fringe betiefitsfor-staf.f: ,4.33

(retirements, insurance,'gick leave,
etc.)

3.50 'establiShing the use of a promotional
ladder and inceuttges for day care
workers

I,

c,

3.21 lati-of.full commitment of staff.,due
to minimal pay

2.23

3. 73

3.41

finding a way to.insure'my being paid 2.56

on time

e

hi 4..04 GRAND'MEAN

4

014



TABLE 2-19
DIRECTOR'S RANKING OF CENTER
"Teacher's Financial Benefits

Ranked (means) by concern
(inclITaeg fl-equoncy)

, RANK CONCERN
(means)

4.87

4.75

4.70
014

3..93

5 3.87

6 3.66

7 2'.31

PROBLEM STATEMENT FREQUENCY-.
(means)

improving the pay for those working
in day care

salaries being too low to attract or
keep qualified people working in day
care

3.56

4.41

the need for cost of living salary' 4.18,
increases

acquiring fringe benefits for staff
(retirement, insurance, sick leave,
etc.)

establishpng the use of a pi-omotidhal
ladder'and incentives; for day care
workers

2.94,

3.70

Llack of full commitment of staff due 3.18
to minimal pay

finding a way,to insure my i)eing paid, 2.00
on Xime

4.42 GRAND.MEAN

.4Ir

a
4

-v



TABLE 2-20
DIRECTOR'S RANKING OF CENTER TEACHER'g PROBLEMS

Teacher's Financial Benqqts
, Ranked tmeans) by frequency

(includes _concern).

RANK,

2-71

FREQUENCY
(means)

PROBLEM STATEMENT CONCERN
(means)

.1

C 5

4.41 salarieB b4ing too low to attract or 4.75

keep qdalified people workIng in.day care
.-...,

2 4.18 , .the heed for,cost of living salary 4.70
increases

3 3.70 establishing,the use of a promotional 3.87

ladder and incentives fol- day.tare workers,
a

/a

4 3.56 improving the pay for those working in 4.87
day care

,

5 3.18 lack of full commitment of staff due to, 3.66
to minimai pay

,

.

\

6 : 2.94 acquiring iringe benefits for staff .3.93

(retirement, insurance, sick leave, etc.) 0

7 2.00' finding a way to insure my 1;eing-p.aid 2.31

on time

3:80 GRAND MEANS

.14

f-
Sf3

4.

3
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TABLE 2- 21 -

Specie Itst Rankilag of-Center
7eacherIS.Problems

Related to rinAncial Benefits
Ranked,(means) by concern

(includes frequency5

Rank Concern
(means)

Problem Statement

1 4.57 salarie being too low to attract or 4.14
.keep qualified people working in day care.

Frequency
(means)'

c4

2 4.43 finding a way to insure my being paid on 3.00
time.

3 4.29 lack of full commitment of staff due to 1.86
minimal pay.

4 . 4.29 -the need for cost of living salary increases. 4:00

5 4.,1j improving the pay for those working in day care -4.38

6 4.00 establishing the use of a promotional ladder 3.14

and incentives for day care workers'.

7 3.00 acquiring fringe benpfits for staff'(retire-
ent, insurance, sick leave, etc.).

2.75

4.34 grand mean

0

A
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TA BLE 2- 22
SpeciAist Ranking of Center

Teacher's Problems'
Related to Financial Benefits
Ranked (Means) by frequncy

(includes concern)

2-73

' Rank

1

Frequency
(means)

Problem Statement'',. Concern
(means)

4.38 improying the pay for those working in day
care

2 4.14 salaries beitig too loW to attract or keep
quallfied peopleworking in day care

10
.

,

3 4.00' the need for cot of living salary in,c;Teases

4 3.86 lack of full comthitmenU of staff due to mitVimal 4:29

pay

4.13

4.57

4.29

5

7

3.14 establishing the use of 4 promotional ladder
and incentives for day care workers

4.00

1.00 finding a way to insure My being paid:on time 4.434 :

lialL
2.75 acquiring fringe benefits for s4aff (retire- 31%,

ment, insurance, sick leave, etc.).
,

3.90

t.'

grand mean

1,
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TABLE 2- 23

PROBLEMS RELATED TO PARENTS (CENTER).

Teacher3s Ranklhg (Means) by Concern
(includes frequency)

Rank
Concern

Mean Problem S,tatement

Extremely

Nt 4.46

2 4.29

3 4.17

4 4.17

5 3..96

6 3.'t
.

Somewhat

7 3.70

8 3.64

9 3.59

10 3.56

11
,

3.52

12 3.52

13 3.49

'

Frequency
Mean

parents who neglect the personal cate of
their child 3.87

lack of parent responsiveness and feedback
about what is happening at home 3.74

dealihg with parents who abuse an'd/or neglect
their children 3.31

. .,

dealing with the parent who will not seek outside
help for hisher child with a special problem 3.19,

helpjng parents through a crisis Reriod 3.18

dealing with children who come from homes which
hold dramatically different values than the
center 3.14

t
getting parents,to convey information about their

,.

child di'rectly to the teacher rather than to the ,

director . 3.29

finding ways to involve parents irucenter ' 3.40
activities

educatings.parents about the benefits of good .

nutrition
_ 3.25

,

t
parents .who have unrealistic expe átisns of

.

teachers 2.95

helping parents fimd emergency child care .., 2.89

inconvenience to stafrbecause,parents don't
.. -

,telephonefto let center know their child will-be
coming late . . 3.27

J.

parents w n't help the,.ir chi.ld to follow.,

through on omework" assinments ss,...,....2, 2.3



tee

Rank
Concern
Mean 4

14 3.48

15 4.43

16 3.43

17 3.41

18 3.31

19 3.25

20 3.13

Not at all

21 2.80 lack of parking space for parents at the cenler

Problem Statememt
Frequency
Mean

finding ways of helping a child who is upset
when his/her parent leaves pim/her at the
center

the need for pprent education in handling the
. behavioral problems of children

parents not marking their chil,d's clIthing

deyelopingfb.parent education program as a
component to our center

getting parentsfinvolved in the Parent
Advisory Board

conflict between what parents want for their
children (A.B.C.'s and numbers) and what the
Welfare Department tells us to offer

how to help parents answer theid children's
questions on sex

3.07

3.95

3.27

2.88

1.09

2.70 .

2.68

2.77

4.21 Grand Mean

'4

'`, SA
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TABLE 2724
4 -

PROM:D.1'5 RELATED JO PARENTS (CENTER)

Teaclutr'; Rankin9 (Means) by Fre44enCY
(inCludes concerns)

Frequency
Rank Means

Always

:.ProbleM Statement
Concern
Means

3.95 the need for parent education in handling the
behavioral problems of children 4.43

2 3.87 parents who neglect the personal care of their
child 4.46 \

,

3 3.74 lack of parent responsiveness and feedback
about what is happening at home 4.29:

Occasionally .

4.. finding ways to involve parents in center,
activities 3.64

5 dealing with parents who abuse and/or ne41ect
:thej r chi ldren -* 4.17

6

8

4.

3.29 g441in'q parents to convey infonmation abobt their
chi$d directly 'to the tRacher rather thari' to the

u
)

3.27

3 ;25,

3.19

3.18

3.14

parents not marking their chi ld's clothing

eiducating parents about the bendits of good
,nutrition

dealing with the warent who will not seek outside'
help for his/her child with a sp'ecial problem-

parentOthrough a crisis mriod

dealing with children who come from homes which
hoed dramatically different values than'the
Center

3.70

3.43

3.59 .

4. 1 7 4

\ 3 .96

3..76

12 3.27 inconvenience "td staff because parent's don't tele-
phone to let center knoa their child will be coming
late. 3.52

....13

4 t

3.09 getting parents invOlved in the 4arent.Advisory
Board

9 "
3.,31

,
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Rank
Frequency
Means

14 3.07

15 2.95

16 2.89

17 2.88

18 2.83

19 (/j2.77

20 2.70

Never

21 2.68

Concern
Problem Statement Means

findiv ways of helping a child who is upset
when his/her parent leaves him/her at the center 3.48

1 ,

parents who have,unrealistic expectations of
teachers 3.56

--.

helping parents find emergency child care 3.52

developing a parent education prograin as a
component to.o.ur center 3.41

Ilarents who don't help their child to follow
through on "homework" assignments 3.49

lack of parking space for parents at the center 2.80

conflict between what parents want for their
children (A.B.C.'s and numbers) and What the
Welfare Department tells us to offer 3.25

how to help parents answer their child's questions
On sex 3.13

3.65 Grand Mean

-

92

_
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TABLE 2-2

PROBLEMS RELATED TO PARENTS (CENTER)

Director's Ranking (Means) by Concern
(includes frequency)-

Rank
Concern
Mean

Extremely

4.50,

4.29

1

2

3 4.18

4 4.13

5 4.00

6 3.93

7 3.92

8 3:81_

3.81

.Somikhat

10 3.68

11 3.62

12 3.62

Problem statement
Frequency
Mean

dealing with the parent who will not .seek
outside help for his/her child with a
special problem

parents who neglect the personal care of their
child

7---

the need for parent education in handling the
behavioral problems of children

dealing with parents who abuse and/or neglect
their children

helping parents through a crisis period

finding ways to involve parents in center
activities 3.70

3.00

13.25

2.23

3.12

parents who have unrealistic expectations of
teachers 3.33

developing a parent education program as a
component to our center

getting parents involved in the Parent Advisory
Board 1.05
0

helping parents find emergency child care.

educating parents about the benefits of good
nutrition 3.58

dealing with chHdren Who come,from homes whiCh
hold dramatically different values than thek center 3:17'.

1



.

2- 7 9

Rank
Concern
Means

1 Frequency
Peroblem Statement Mean

13 3.50 .lack of.parent. resp9nSiveness and feedback
about what is happening at home 3..29

14- 3.37 inconvenience to staff because'parents don't
telephone to let center knqw their child will
be coming Jate 3.00

15 3.31 V finding ways of helping a child who is upset
when T1 riLtre-t- parent leaves him/her at the

IV

center 2.76

16 3.25 lack of parking space, for parents at-the
center 2.94

17 3.25 parents not marking their\child's clothing 2.76

18 3.00 getting parents to convey iN.formation about
their child difectly to the teacher rather
than to the director 2.58

19 2.93 parents who don't help their child to follow
through on "homework" assignments 3.70

20 2.75 how to 'help parents answer their child's questions
on sex', 3.56

21 2.68
t

conflict betWeen what parent's want for their
children (A.B.C.'s'and numbers) and what the
Welfare Department tells us to offer \2.58

Not t all

4.22 Grand Mean

dl

3,

'I



E 2- 26

PROBLEMS RELATED TO PARENTS (CENTER)

Director's Ranking (Means) by Frequency
(includes cohCern)

Rank
Frequency
Mean

Always

3.70

3.70

1

2

Occasionally

3 3.56

4 3.35

5 3.35

6 3.33

7 3.29

3.25

9 3.17

10 3.17

11 ,3.12

12 3.06

Problem Statement

.parents who don't help their child to follow
.

through on "homework" assignments,

finding ways to involve parents ii center
activities

2-,80

2.93

9 1-

f
hOw to help parenbs answer their child's questions
on sex

2.75

developing a parent education'program as a com-
ponent to our center

3.81,

educating parents about t'e benefits of good
nutrition ' ! 3.62

sr..._.parents who have unrealistic expectat16ns of
teachers

3.92

lack of parent responsiveness and feedback about
what is happenin9 at hone 3.50,\

parents who neglect the personal careof their.
-child

4.29,

deal.ing with children who came frap homes which
hold drdmaticatly, diThrent values than the.ycenter 3.62

helping parents-find emergency thild eare 3.68
,

helping parents throligh a crIlis period 4.00

dealing with parents who 'abuse and/or. negl6ct
_310their,children 4.13
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Frequency
Rank _Mean Problem.Statement

Concern

ittaart

13 3.05 getting parents involved in the Parent Advisciry
Board 3.81

.

14 3.00 'inconvenience to staff becaOse parents don't
telephone to let center know their child will be
coming late 3.37

ir
15 3.00 dealing with the parent who will not seek outside

help for his/her child with a special problem. 450

16 . 2.94 lack of parking space for parents at the center

17 276 fjinling ways of helping a chIld who is upset
when Ws/her parents leaves him/her at the center

a

18 2.76 . parents not marking their child's clothing 3.25

19- 2.58 getting parents to convey information about their
child directly to the teAcher ra.ther than to the
director 3.00

20

Never

_

2.58 conffiCt between what parents want for their'\
shildren (A.B.C.'s and numbers) and wha the-)

1,41fare Department tells us .,,to offer 2.68

21 2.23 the need for parerit education in handling the
behavioral probrhms Af children 4.18.

3.53 Grand Mean

7
9



BiE 2- 27
Specialist Ranking of Center Teacher's Problemq

Related to Parents
Rankdd.(means) by concern

(includes frequency)

2-8 2

Rank Con63rn Problem Statement
(means)

FrequenaY
(means)

Extremely

1

4

5

6

7

Somewhat

8

,

5.00

4.57

4.50

4.38 '

4.29

4.14,

4.00

3.86

9 3.86 .

3.75

3.43

dealing with parents who abuse and/or neglect
their children.

\

parents who neglect the personal care of their

dealing witp the parent who,will not seek,outl-
atide 'help for his/her child with a special
Tioblem

the need for parerit education in handling the
behavioral problems of children.

3-.14

3.13

3.13

educating parents abodt the benefits of good 3.57

nutrition.

developing a pareAkeducation program as a 3.57

component to our center.

lack of parent responsiverretS(and eedback 2.88
abtut what is halipening at Wilt': >

2s

- . .

finding ways,to involve 'parents in center 3.71

ictivities.
t 7 A

getting parents involved in the Parent 3.57

Advisory Board.
t

helping parents\through a crisis peiiod. ' 2.88
,

getting parents.to,convey information aboUt 2.57
1,

\ 't thdir child directly to the teacher rather
than to the director. y

,

12 3.43 inconvenience .to staff because parents don't r.
3.86

telephoite to let center know their child
.will be'coming late.

\

n



.Rank Concern

Acileans)

Problem Statement

13

14

t

3.38

3. 38

3.25

17 3.00

18 2.88

.19 2.63

20 2..63

I

Not at.all'

,

1111

parents who don't help ther child to
follow through on°homework' assignments.

)

he1p1n4 parents find emet*ency child care.

finding ways of helping child who is upset
when his/her parent leaves him/her at the
center.

2-83 .,

Frequency
(means)

2.. 2 5

2.63

2.71

the need for moie social workers to handle 2.63
family problems.

parents who have unrealistic expectations 2.71
of teachers.

certification not beinvavailable for Early 2.00
Childhood degree's:

parents not marking their ch4d's clothing. 2.88
,

conflict between what'parents for-their children 2.50
(A.B.C.'s and numbett) and what the Welfare
Departmeht tells us' to offer.

1

.21 1.75 lack of parking space for parents at the Center. 1.63
.1

grand Mean

4

9 8
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TABLE 2- 28

t It nSpecialis king of Center Teacher's Problems
Related to Parents

Ranked .(mmans) on frequency
(includes concern)

;

2-84

Rank Frequency
(means)

Problem Statement'

-1

Concern
(means) .

Always

3.71 finding waysuto involve parents in center 3.86
activities. 4

0

2 3.57 getting parents involved in the Parent 3.84
i Advisory Board.

..r..
..

3 3.57 developing a parent education program as 4.14
eta component to our center.

4 3.57 educating parents about the benefits ofsgood 4.29
nutrition.

5 3.14 parents who neglect the personal care of their 4.57
child. .

6 3.13 the need for parent education in handling the 4.38
behavioral'problems of children.

7 3.13 dealing with the parent Who will not seek out- 4.50
side help for his/hyr child with a special pro-
blem.

-.Occasionally

8

9

2.88 helping.parents'Arough a crisis period.

2.88 'parents not marking their child's clothing.
11

10 .2.88 lacki-of- parent respons;veness and feedback
about what is happening- at home.

11

1.2

4.

2.86 inconvenience tO staff because parent's don't
telephone to let center know their child will
be coming late.

2.71 'parent8 who have unrealistic expectations of
teachers.

t 3.75

2.63

4.00

3.43

3.00



Frequency
(means

PrOblem Statement

2-85

Concern
means

-A.

13 2.71, finding ways .of helping a child who is upset 3.29
when his(her parent leaves/him/her at the center.

14 it:,63 the need for,more social workers to handle 3..25

family problems.

15 2.63 helpinjyarents find emergency child care 3.38

16 11c57 getting parents to convey information about 3.43
. their child directly to the teacher rather

than to the director,.

17. 2.57 dealing with parent's who abuse and/Or'neglect .5.00

children

18 2.50 conflict between what pareiAs want for their 2.63

children '(A.B.C.'s and numbers) and what the
Welfare Department tells us to offer.

Never

19-

20

2..25

2.00

.1.63

parents who don't help their-child to follow
through on "homework" assignments'.

certification not being available for Early 2.88

Childhood degrees.

-lack of parkg space for parents at.the Cent 1.75

3.51 grand mean

14
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I TABLE 2-29

CENTER TEACHER'S PROBLEMS

.51cknessAn1 Spedial Needs
Ranked 64eans) by Concern

(includes fi-equency)

Concern
Ranls, (Means) Problvm Statement

1 4.42 Getting additional funds for special needs
of children, such as health and psycholog-
ical services 3.64

2 4.14 The need for more social workers to handle
family problems 3.42

3.78 Finding a specialist to help with special
3.18

Frequency
(Means)

problems in the classroom

4 3.69 How to handle a sick child when we can't
reach his/her parent.butleel he/sHe needs 2.67
to see a nurse

5 3.68 Getting the child with emotional problems 3.08
into the Mental Hea)th Center without having
to wait.several months

6 3.62 Getting a list of resource agencies-to whom 2:83
we.can direct parents and/or children with

6 special needs for help

7 3.44 Lack of a facility r day care home to send 2.80
. a sick chiid to when his/her parents can't

leave work
A 1 lits

3.07 H9spital st;ff nol recogniting.the validity
..

, .

. of parentt'' signature on child's emergency 2.39 .

release form; thus refuSing to treat the
child .

. .

3.94 Grand Mean
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TABLE 2-30

CENTER TEACHER'S PROBLEMS

Sickness and Special Needs
Ranked (Means) by Frequency

(1nc1ud4s concei-ns)

2-87

Frequency .

(Xlet;711-4Rank (Means) Problem Statements
v.

1 3.64 Getting additional funds for special needs
of children, such as health and psychological
services 4.42

2 3.42 The need for more social workers to handle
- family problems

3 3.18 Finding a specialist,to help with specUal
problems in the.;classroom 3.78

3.08 Getting the child with emotional prOblems into.
the Mental Health Center without having to
wait several months 3.68

2.83 Getting a list of resource agencies to wOch
wecan direct parents and/or children widh.
special,needs for help

6 2.80 Lack of a facility or day care home to send
t'sick,child to when his/hAr parents can't
leave work

7 2.67

3.62

3:41+

How to handle a sick Child when,we can't reach
his/her parents but'feel he/shp nee6 to see 3.69

a nurse

8 e 2.39 Hospital staff not recognizing the xalidity,
of parent's signature on the child's emergelcy
release form;,thus 'refusing to treat the 3.07

child
.

3.21+ Grand Mean

4

C.
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TABLE 2- 31

DIRECTOR'S RANKING OF CENTER TEACHER'S.PROBLEMS

A

$15knesk and. Special Needs
Ranked (Means) by Concern

(includes. frequency) .

A

2-8

Concern
Rank (means)

1 ' 4.25_

2 3.75

3 3.75

3-75

Problemprtatements

Getting additionallunds for special
needs of. children, Such as health
and psychological services -

How to hahdle a sick thild when we
can't reach his/her parent but fee.1
he/she neelis to see a nurse

Lack of a facility or day care home
.to send a sick child to-iwhen his/her
parents can't leave work

Getting the child with emotional
problems into the Mental Health
Center without having to wait
several monthS

5 3.68 Finding a spedialist to help. with
. special problems in the classroom

6 . , 3.50. Hospital staff not recognizing the
validity of parent's signature on
child's emergency release form;
thus refusing to treat the chit('

7 3.50 The need for more social workers to
handle fa'roily problems

8, 3.31 Getting .11it of resource agencies

/.
to which we can direct parents and/Or
children with special needs for help

i.

Frequency
(Means)

3.25

1.75

3.17

2.94

3.81 -

2.88'

3,.00:

2.64

Grand'Mean

A

/*'



TABLE : 2 3 2

OIRECTOR'SJANIUNG OF CENTER TEACHER'S PROBLEMS

Sickness and Special Needs
Ranked (Means) by Frequency

(includes concern)
4,

2-89

9
,11,10=9=99.99109999.99.1911199.11.1.1

Fr quency
Rank AMeans)

2

3

',Concern .

(means)

3.81 Finding a speciaList to help with
special problems ir tbe_classroom

3.25

3.13

4 3.00

5 11/1. 2.94i

Getting additippal funds for special
eeds of children, such as health and
s*cholOgical services

'rick of a facility or day care home
to send a sick child tO when his/her
parents caet leave work

The need for more social workers to
handle family problems

3.68

4.25'

3.75

3.50

I

Getting the chilb with emotional problems
into the Mental 'Health Center without ', :3.75
havihg to wait seVeral months

, 6 2.88 Hospital staff not recognizing.the ,

validity of parents' signature on child's
.

emergency release farm; thus refusing 3.50 .,

to treat the child )

7

8

Getting a. list of resources agencies to
which we can direct parents and/or
children with special needs for help

3.

1.75 'How to.hahdle a sick child When we can't
reach his/her parents but feel he/she 3.75
needs to see a nurse

k

3.23 Grand Mean

4

1.04
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TABLE 2-33
Specialist Ranking of Center

Teacher's. problems Related to Sickness
Spódial Needt Ranked (Means) on Concern

(includes frequeity)

2700

Rank COncern
(Means)

1 4.50

2 414

3 4.00

4 4.00

5 4.00

6 '3.88

#.7 3.75

3.63

Problem Statement
Frequency
(Means)

getting additional tunds for 3,38
special needs of children, such
as health and,psychological ser-
vices 3.38

the need fOr training staff to

recognize and deal with children
with special needs .3.57

hospital staff not -recognizing
the yalholity-o6 parent's signa-
ture on child.rs emergency reldase
form; thus refusing to treat the
child

getti.ng a list of resource
a a ies to which we can direct
'p ants and/or children with
speciarneeds for help

)

gettIng the child wPth emotional
prob ems into the Mental Health
Center without having to wait
several months

finding a speciiilist to help
with special -problems in the
classroom

lack of a facil.ity or day care
home to semicra sick child to
when h,ls/heFparants can!t leave
work '

how to handle a sick chi14 when
we can't reach his/her ',tient but
feel.he/she needs to see a hurse

2.43 C

3.14

2.86

3.25

3.00 ,

2.75

4.12 Grand Mean



TABLE 2-34-
Specialist Ranking of ,Center :-

Teacher's Problems.141ated to SickKiSs
and Special Ne'eds Ranked (Means) on Frequency

(InclUdes concern)

z

2- 91

Rank frequency

(Means) Problem Statement
I

Concern
(Means) (

1 . 3.57

2

A,.

3.3(

3 1.25

4 . 3.14

5 3.60

6

7

8

2,8&

2.75

, 2.43

the need for training staff to
recognize anxi 'deal. with'children
with ;ptcial needs

getting additional funds for
'special needs of children, .

such as health-and- psychologi-
'cal, serwfces 4.50

finding a-..sp.e.cielist to,help

4.14-

with special pcpblems in the
classroom

get.ting a list of res9urce
agencies to which we can direct

' parents and/or children with'
special needs for help

lack of a facility or day.care
hate to Send a sick child to
'when his/her parents can't leave
work

getting 'the child with_emotional
problems into the Mental Health
Centwr wi/hout having te) wait
several months

bow to handle a sick child when
we can't reach his/her parent but
feel he/she needs to see a nurse

3,88

4.00\

3.75

4.00

3.63

hospital staff not recognizing the
validity of parent'4 signpture on
child's emergency r'elease forth;
thus refusing to treat tbe child .4.00

,

1/4

. 3.26 Grind Mean

p.

1 0 61



TABLE 2- 35

Center Teacher's Problems

, Training

Ranke4 (means) by concern
.(includes frequency)#

2-92

Rank Concern
(Means)

1. 4.02

Problem *statement
.,

Frequency .

Piens)

finding opportunities to visit other.cent4rs -3.41'
.

to'get new:ideas-

3.92 the-way FCWD dnd other agencies"put money into 3.46
researching day care centers when.the mOney
could be used by the day care centers to meet
.real needs - .

3. 3.86 establishin4 an organiied, readily available 3.24,
,

t,- land'on-gOing sfaff:training.program %.

3.86 having day care'course for credit available.to 3.06
staff-

having up-td=dite day care trainiwprograms

the"need for training staff to recognize and.
deal -with Children with special needs

3.11

3.23

having training.programs offering appropriate 302
activities.for different-44 groups

8. 3.67 having more of,the training workshops for 3.25
teachers taught by people who are directly
involved fn day-care'

9. 3.62 getti4 finandie aid fo take coll-ege courses 3.67

10. 3.50 finding.tonvenient times to offer staff train- 3.14
ing that do not'conflict with the woi* schedule

"
,

11. 3:45 -welfare department offering courses more 3.13
-suitable to our needs .

12. 3:40 having child development fraining,available to', 3.00
others,in the community

la. 3.38 the way universities and colleges do.not pre- '1.05
Pare students in the field of child deVelop-
ment for' the realities of'day care

107 '



,

1,

Rank Concern Problem Statement 'Frequency
Means

14. 3.30 certification not being available for early
childhood degrees

2.96

3.23 jinding ways to enable workers to get release 2.96
time to take hon-welfare training programi

3.01 the'sbort training pertbd,of'CETA workers 2.89

41

grand means

Ok

.

S:'!*

1 8

,

#

t

S:
ct,

,

:00
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4
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TABLE 2.736

Center Teacher Irroblems

6irsinfng

Ranked (means).by,freqAncy
(includes:co ncern)-

4

2-94'

-7

-

Rank Frequency kroblem StateMent 'Concern
means means

1. 3.67 . getting financial d to take college courses 3.62

2. 3.46 the way FCWD and other agencies put money into 492
researching day icare centet's when the 14a*y
cduld be used,by the day care centers to meet
real needs

3. 3.41 finding opportunities to visit other centers to 4.02
get new ideas

4. .3.25 'having more of the training workshops for the 3.67
teachers taught by people who are directly in-
volved in day care

3.24 establishing an organized, readily available
and on-going staff training program-'

A':

3.86

6. j.23 the need for training sfaff to recognize and 3.70
deal with children with special needs

7. 3.14 findinli convenient times to offer staff train- 3.50
ing that,do not cOnflict with the work schedule

.3.11 ikelfare department qffering courses imore suit- 3.45
able to our needs

9. 3.11 having up-to-date day.care training programs

10. 3.06 having day care courses for credit available to :.::-
,

staff.

11. 3.05 the way universities and colleges do not 3.38
prepare students in the field of child
development for the realities of day care

12. 3 00 lhaving child'development training available 3.40
to otbers in the community

.13. 2.96 cerqification not being available far early 3.30



-Rank FrequQ)ncy Problem Statement Concern
(means) (means)

childhood degrees

14. 2.96
.

finding ways to enable workers to get re- 3.23
lease time to take non-welfare training
program

15. 2.9 the short trainjng period of CETA workers 3.01

r-

3.40

fo

grand mean

0,

tti



-1- TABLE 2-37

Director's'ianking of,

Center Teache's Problems

Traihing

Ranked (Means) by ,concern.

. 2-96

Rank Concert
Smeans)

1. 4.18

4.06

3. 4.00

4. 4.00

5. 3.87

6. 3.81

7. 3.75

8. 3.75

9. 3.68

10. 3.66

11. 3.62

12. 3,62

13.' 3.56

Problem Statement

having day care courses for credit

Frequency
, (meanl)

the way untversities and colleges do not
prepare students in the field'of child

k development for the realities of day care

/

having more of the training workshops,for .

the teachers taught by people who are **"N

directly involved in day care

hav ng up-to-date day carefttzlning progr,ms

get ng financial aid to take college courses

finding convenient qmes to offer staff train-'
ing that do not conflict with the work
schedule.

establishing an organized', readily available
and on-going staff training program

having Oaining program offering appropriate
activities for differenrage grdups

3.60

3.70

3.56

3.58

3.52

-

3.50

the way FCWD and other agencies put money into 3 05'
research day care centers when the money could
be used by the day care center to meet real.needs

welfariNdepartment offering courses more suit- 3.31

able to our needs

certificates not beihg available for early
childhood degrees

the need for training staff to recognize ind
deal with children with special needs

the short training period of dTA Workers ;

4.29

3.35

3.56



2-97 \

Rank. Concern
(means)

14.

Problem Statement

3.43 finding ways to enable workers to
.time to take non-weifare trainfing

16. 3.26 having child development training
others in the community

get release
programs

Frequency
(means)-

3.31

available to 3.00
.4

4.02 grand mean



7 "V

1Rank Frequency
mean

-

TABLE 2-38

Director's Ranking of

Center Teact4r's Problems

Training

Ranked (means) by frequency
(includes concern)

Problem Statement

S.

( 2-98

Concern
means

1. 4.29 certification not being available for early 3.62
childhood degrees

2. 3.70 having up-to-date day care training programs 4.00

3. 3.60 having more of the training workshops for the 4.00
teachers taught by people who are directly ,..

involved in day care .

4. 3.58 finding convenlent time to offer staff train- 3;81

ing that do not conflict with the work
schedule

3.56 the short training period of CETA workers 1 3.56

3.56 getting financial aid to take college courses 3.87
\.

3.52 establishing an organized, 'readily available .

and on-going staff training program

3.50 having triining programs offering appropriate 3.75
activities for different age groups

3.41 the wa; universities and colVeges do not pre- 4.06
pare students in the field ,of child develop-
ment for the realities of day care

10. 3.35 the need for training staff to recognize and 3.62
deal with children with special needs

H. 3.31 finding ways to enable workers to get release .3.43
_ time to take non-welfare training programs

- .

12. 3.31 welfare department offering courses more 3.66
suitable to our needs --.

,

:

13. 3.31 having day care courses for c redit available to 4.18
staff



v

?-99

Rank Frequency Problem Statement Concern
, (means). (means)

14. 1.25 finding opportunities to visit other centers missing
to get new ideas

.4

3.74 grand mean

1

4 cr.

I

.114

t.
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TABLE 2-39
SpecialUst Ranking of Center
Teacher's Probtems Related to

Traini Ilanked (Means),by Concern
includes frequency)

2-100

S.

'Rank Concern
(Means) Problem Statement

Frequency
(Means)

1 4:57 Welfare Department offering
courses more suitable to our
needs

2 4.00 finding convenient times to offer
staff training that do not con-
flict with_ the work schedule

3 3.75 establishing an organized,
readily available and on-going
staff training program

3.43

4.00

3.25

3.70 the need for training staff
to recognize and dial with
children with special needs 3.23

5 3,62 getting financial aid to take
college courses 3.67

6 3.57 having more of the training
workshops for the teachers
taught by peOple who are
directly involved ih day care 2.71

4. 4

3.43 finding waYs to enable workers
toNget release time to take
non-welfare training programs 3,14

8 3.43 .having Chi)d De'velopment training
available fo othersNin the
community 3.00

9 3.30 certification not being available
for early childhood degrees 2.96

v

10 3.25 having training,programs.offering
appropriate activities for
different age groups 2.50

11 3.14 the short training period of CETA
workers 2.71

1



, 2-101

Rank Concern'
qh Frequency

(Means) Problem Statement (Means)

12 3.00

13 3.00

14 3.00

15 2.88

16 2.75

17 2.75

the inspectors criticizing the
bad things while ignoring the
good things at our center 2.63

getting financial aid to take I"

college courses 2.50

finding opportunities 60 osto
other Centers to get new ideas 2.38

having day care courses for
credit available to staff 2.63

,

the way universitities and
colleges do not prepare
students in the field of Child
Development for the realities
of day care 2.63 -,

having up-to-date day -care
training programs. 2.50

3.92 Grand Mean



I.

\,4
t.

.1)01e 2-40 2-102
SpeclalistkRankIng of Center Tischer's

Problems Related to Training Ranked (*sans)
4 by Fr9quency

(Includes concern)

Rank Frequency
(Means) Proly1 em Statement

Concern
(Means)

1 4.00 finding convenient times to offer
staff training that do not conflict
with the work schedule 4.00

---,

2 3.67 gettYng financial aid to take
college courses 17 3.62

3 3.43 , Welfare DepartAint offering
courses more suftqble to our
needs 457

4 3.25 establishing an organized, readily
available arid on-going staff train-
ing program

3.23 the need for training staff to
recognize and deal with children
mith special needs

6 3.14 finding ways to enable workers to . .

get release time to take non-welfare,.
training programs

7 3.06 having Child Development training
available to others in the community

2.96

2.719

2.71

certification not being available
for early childhood degrees

the short training'period of CETA/'
workers

having more of the-trainipg work-.
shops for the.teachers taagbt by
people who are directly imiolved in
day care

Al 2,63 having day care courses for credit
available to staff

12 2.63 the way mniversities and collagei
do not prepare students in the field
of Child Development for the realittes
of day care

3.75

3.70

3,43

3.43

3.30

3.14

3.57

2.88

2.75



A

Rahk Frequency
(Means) Problem Statement

13 2.63

,

2-10 3

Concerg
(Means)_

, the inspectors criticizing the
bad,things while ignoring the
good things at our center

14 2.50 having training pro'grams offer-
ing appropriate activities for
different age groups

150 2.50 having up-to-date day care train-
ing programs

16 2.50_ getting financial ald to take
ccAlege courses

17 2.38 finding opportunities to vi-sit
other Centers to get new ideas

3.00

3.25

2.75

3.00

3.00

3.51 Grand Mean

'\

s

4
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TA I:11,E- 7 4.1

CENTER TtACHES YROBLEMS

Field'Trips
Ranked (meansl by Cpncern

(includes frequeelcY)

Rank Concern -Frequency
(means) Problem Statement (means)

1

2-104

3.92 having more money allocated 3.46 ,

for field trips

2 3.61 finding places apKopriate 3.16
for field trips '

3 3.33 cost of transportation 2.98 -

for field trips

3.62 Grand Mean

129



TABLE 2-42

CENTER TEACHER'S PROBLEMS-

Field Tdps
Ranked (means) by FrequenCy

(includes concerns)
Aqt

2-105 .

'

Rank equency

ors)
Poblem Statement

Concerns
(meani)

1 3.46 having more money allocated 3.92
for field tripi

2 3.16 finding places approprrate 3.61

for field trips

3 2.98 cost of transportation 3.33
for field trips

3.62 Grand Mean

.

A



TABLE. 2-43
DIRECTOR'S RANKING 6F

CENTER TEACHER'S PROBLEMS'

. Field Trips
-4-Ranked (meails)- by COnCern

(includes frequency)

:406

Rank Concern.

(means)

,

, - .TF.requency

Problem Statement (means)

1

2

3

3.73

3.52

2.62

having more money allocated'
for field trips

i

cost of,Itransportation
for fielditrips

findingl places appropriate
for fi Id trips

3.76

3.43

3.68
A

3.62 Grand Itean



4

7 J..
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TABLE 2444,

DIRECTOR's$ RAN)ONG OF
,CENTER TEACHER'S PROBLEMS

Field Tri s, .

Renked.(means by Frequency
(includes concern)

2,-167

,

Rank Frequency, Concern .

(Means) Problem Statement (means)
,

3

3.76 having more money allocated
for field trips

.3.68 finding places.apPropriate
for field trips

3.43 cost of transportation for
field trIps

3.73

2.62

3.52

.3.62 Grand Mean

4

I



TABLE .2-45.
Specialized Ranking of:Center Teacher's

Problems Related/to.Field Trips
Ranked (Means):by Concern

(includes friquency)

-108

Rank Concern Frequency
(Means) Problem/Statement (Means)

4.00 havihg mbre money.allocated
for fieVc1 trips

,-;

2 3.14 Cost 0 transportatioh foe
field!irips

3 findiihg places appropriate
for fieldArips

3.50

2.71

2.50

f
3.44 , Gran4rMean

I.

',:-.-------.. /
.

. 7

I-.

r".

.03

4



TABUS 2-46
Specialist Ranking of Center Teacher's
Problems Related to Field Trips
Ranked (Means) by Frquncy

(includes Concern)

, 2.-109

Rank Frequency
(Means) ProbloM Statement

Concern
(Moans)

1 3.50

2.71

2,50

having more money allOceted for
field trips

cost of transportation for
lield trips

4'

4.00

3.14

finding places approprjaterfor .

field trips. 3.00

2,90 Grand Mean

4.
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TABLE 2-47

Center Teacher's Problems

Space and Equipment

Ranked (means) by concern
(includes frequency)

4

2-1 10

Rank Concern
Means

Problem Statements Frequency
Means

1. 3.73 getting funds for audio-visual equipment 3.25

2. 3.61 gettidg money for Ciutdoor or "large muscle" 3.10
equipment

3. 3.60 finding a list of places to contact for free 3.08
supplies

4. 3.51 getting more money for expendable supplies. such 2.92
as art supplies, paints ands crayons

5. 3.50 acquiring equipment for teaching skills 3.00
\,

6. 3.44 obtaining funds for non-expendable indoor 3.13
equipment

7. 3.44 having enough outdoor play equipment / 3.00

. 8. 3.25 the small classroom space within the center 2.86
(

9. 3.25 having enough basic supplies such as sheets and 2.67
,. cots

10. 3.20 getting equipment.appropriate for age level in 2.79
the classroom; for example, several round
tables as opposed to one long one

11. 3.14 having money allotted for replficement or 2.83
maintenance of equipment

12. 3.07 having more funds available for indoor play 2.74
equipment.suchAS trucks, housekeeping things.,
building equipment and manipulative toys

13. 2.96 adapting one's facilities and equipment to 2.58hh1 7

meet the needs of handicapped or older
children

14. .2.81 day care cekers being 'housed in facilities that22.36
are not designed for4hem-basements, several
classes in one roomotc.

12c-
,, 0



Rank Concern 'Problem Statements
(Means)

Frequency
(Means)

15. 2.78 the small playground area at the center 2.47

16., 2.62 lack of a sink in the classroom 2.19.

3.59 grand mean

.



TABLE 2-48

Center Teacher's Problems-

S ace and E ui

Ranked (means) by f equedcy
(includes concern)

2441 2

41%

Rank Frequency
(means) No

1. 3.26

2. 3.13

3. 3.10

4. 3.08

5. 3.00

6. 3.00

.7. 2.92

/T

8. . 2.86

9. 2.83

10. 2.79

11. 2.74

12. 2.67

13. 2.58

14. 2.47

Problem Statements

getting funds for audio-visual equipment

obtaining funds for non-expendable indoor
equipment

getting money for outdoor or "large muscle" 3.63
equipment

finding a list of places to contact for free 3.60
supplies

Concern
(Means)

3,74

3.44

having enough outdoor play equipment 3:44

acquiring of equipment for teaching skills 3.50

getting more money for expendable supp)ies ,3.51
such as art supplies, paints and crayons

the small clasii.00m space within the center 3.25

having more allotted for.replacement or 3.14
.maintenance of equipment

ge,tting equipment appropriate for age level 3.20
in the classroom; for example, several round
tables as opposed to one laisge one

having more funds available for indoor play 3.07
equipment such as trucks, housekeeping things,
building equipment and manipulative'toys

having enough basic supplies such as sheets and .3.25
.cots

adapting one's facilities and equipment to meet 2.96
the needs of handicapped or older children

the sMall playground area at the center 2.78

-12/?



2-113

Ift

3
.

_

Rank Frequency Problem Statements
Orleans)

15. 2.36 day care centers being housed in facilities
that ate not designed for them -- basemOnts,
several classes in one room, etc.

16. 2.19 lack of a sink in the classroom

Concern
(means)

2.81

2.62

3.11 grand mean



c`
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TABLE 2-49

Director's Ranking of Center

Teacher's Problems

, 02
Spape Oak Equipment

Ranked (means) by concern
(includes frequency)

Ran Concern ProbleM Statements Frequency
(means) (means)

1. 4.43 getting money for outdoor or "lirge muicle" 3.11
equipment

2. 4.37 obtaining funds for non-expendable indoor 3.94,

, A equipment
\

3. 4.2 ip getting more money for expendable supplies 3.37
such as art supplies, paints and crayons

4.00 havi:ng money allotted for replacement or 3.73
maintenance of equipment

5. 4.00 finding a list of places to contact for.free 3.75
supplies

6. 3.87 day care center being houied in facilities tha,t , 2.94
are not designed for them -- basements, several
classes in oneroom, etc.

7. 3.86 adapting one's facilities and equipment to meet 3.00
the needs of handicapped or .oldér children

8. 3.80 acquiring of equipment for teaching s ills 3.31

9. 3.66 having mo're funds available for indo r play 3.18
equipment such as trucks, housekeeping things,
building equipment and manipulative toys .

10. 3.62 getting funds for audio-visual equipment 2.47

11. 3.37 having enough outdoor play equipment 2.25

12. 3.31 having enough basic supplies such as sheets and 2.76
cots

,

13. 3.06 getting equipment appropriate for age level.in 2.75
the dlassroom; for example, several, round tables
as opposed.to one long one .



Rank Concern
(means)

14. 2.62

15. 2.37

16. 1.75

4.21

r

Problem Statements Frequency

(means)

the sdall classroom space within the center 3.82

lack of a sink in the classroom 3,82

the small play,grouncl area at the center 2.64

grand mean

130



TABLE 2-50
Cr`

Director's Ranking of Center

Teacher's ProblidMs

Space and Equipment

Ranked (means) by frequency
(includes concern)

2-116

Rank Frequency
(means)

1. 3.94

2. 3.82

3. 3.82

4. 3.11

5. 3.73

6. 3.75

7. 3.37

8. 3.31

9. 2.47

4 10. 2.25

11. 3.18

12. 3.00

13. 2.94

14. 2.76

15. 2.75

Problem Statements Concern
(means)

obtaining funds for non-expendable indoor
0

4.37
equipment

the small classroom'space within the center 2.62 f

lack of a sink in the classroom 2.37

getting money for outdoor or "large muscle" 4.43
equipment

having allotted for replacement or maintenance 4.00
of equipment

finding a list of places to contact for free 4.00
supplies

getting more money for expendable supplies such 4.25
as art supplies, paints and crayons

acquiring of equipment for teaching 3.80

getttng funds for audio-visual equipment 3.62

having enough outdoor play equipmerit 3.37

having more funds avatlable for indoor play 3.66
equipment such as trucks, housekeeping things,
building equipment and manipulative toys

adapting one's facilities and equipment to meet 3.86
the needs of handicapped or older children

day care centers being housed in facilities that 3.87
are not desighed for them -- basements, several
classes in one rooml'etc.

having enough basic supplies such as sheets and 3.31
cots

getting equipment appropriate for age level in 3,06
the classroom; for example, several round tables

13/



2-117

Rank Frequency Problem Statementi Concern
(means) (means) .

as opposed to one long one

2.64 the small playground area at.the center 1.75

3.83 grand mean

4

132



Table 2-51
Specialist Ranking of Center Teacher's

Problems Related tp Space spd
Equipment Ranked (Means) by Concern

(Includes frequency)

2-118

Rank Concern
(Means) Problem Statement

Frequency
(Means)

1 3.86 adapting one's facilities and
equipment tO meet the needs of
handicapped or older children

2 3.75 getting money for outdoor or
"large muscle" equipment

3 3.71 acquiring of equipment for
teaching skills

3:57 finding a list of places to
contact for free supplies

5 3.50 the small-playground area at
the center

6 3.50 having enough outdoor play
equipment

7 3.43 day care centers being housed'
in facilities that are not
designed for tiem--gbasements,

severa.1 classes in one room,
etc.

3.29

3.00

3.14

' 3.00

3,00

2.75

2.86

8 3.27 having more fundsavailable
for indoor play equipment such
as trucks, housekeeping things,
building equipment and manipula-
tive toys. 2.86

9 3.25 obtaining lunds for non-expendlle
indoor equipment 3.25

10 3.14 having enough basic supplies such
sheets and cots 2.14

11 3.11, getting more money for expendable
supplies such as art supplies,
paints and crayons 3.13

12 3.13 the small classroom space within.
the center 3;00

1 33



2-119

Rank Concern
(Means) Problem Statement

Frequancy
(Means)

4'

13 3.13 gettingfundslfor audko-visual
equipment 2.63
,

14 3.00 having money allotted for.re-
placement or maintenance of
quipment . 2.86

15 2.86 getting equipment appropriate
t. fo. r age level in the class-

room; for example, several
round tables as opposed to one
long one. 2.71

16 2.50 lack of a sink in the classroom 2.00

3.67 Grand Mean



Table 52
Specialist Ranking of Centime' Teacher's

Problem Related to Space and Equipment
Ranked (Means) by Fr

(includes concern

2-120 .

V

Rank Frequency
(Means)

3.29 .

2 3.25

3. 3.14

4 3.13

5 3.00

3.00

3.00

8 e00

9 2,86

10 2.86

11 - 2.86

12 2.75

Problem Statement
Concern

(Means)

adapting one's facilities and equip-
ment to meet the needs of handi-
capped or older children 3.86

obtainint funds for non-expendable
indoor equipment 325

acqui)ring of equipment for teach-
ing sialls 3.71

gettlng more money for expendable
supplies, paints & crayons 3.13

the small classroOm space within
the center

getting money for outdoor or
"lerge muscle" equipment 3.75

'finding a list of places to con-
tact for free supplies 3.57

"'the small playground area at
the center 3.50

having-(more funds,avallible for
indoor play equipment stich as
trucks, housekeeping things,
buildijng equipment and manipula-
tive toys

having money allotted for re-
placement or maintenance of
equipment

day care centers being housed
in facilities that are not.
designed for,them--basements,
several clasiesin one room,
etc.

having enough outdoor play
equipment 3

1.35

3.27

-3.00

3.1+3

3.50.



Rank Frequency
(Means)

13 2.71

-

14 2s.63

15 2.14

16 2.00

Problem Statement
Concern
(Means)

getting equIpment appropriate
for age level inrthe classeoom;
for example, severat round
tables as opposed to one long
one 2.86

getting funds for "audio-visual
equipment 2.63

having enough basic supplies
such as sheets andCots 3.14

lack of a sink in the classrooM 2.50

.*

3.16 Grand Mean

a.

1



TABLE 2-53

CENTER TEACNWS' PROBLEMS

Del 1"Y _DI srupti ons

Ranked ilisens) by Concern
,

(includes frequency)
.

2-1 22

,Concern
m ns Probi

Frequency

,

1 3.82

2 3.67

3 3.58

Having an organization to speak fo'r
staff colors

Improving staff communication

3.17

3

The need for teachers to have input in
center and classroom decision,making 2.98

4 3:43 Finding time to prepare for activities 2.97

5 3:24 , The need for more staff per class 2.90

6 3.03- Not having a comfortable area *Play from
the children for staff to use during
their break or for meetings I.85

7 2.83

8 2.72

9 2.21

, Getting the owner or director more -
. involved in what is happening Ica the

classroom 2.46

, Finding some child-sized chairs that
would be comfortable for adults too , 2.60

Too many teachers planning to use the
center awned van on the same day 2.12

3.54 Grand mean
4

4
.

1



TABLE 2-54

CENTER TEACHER'S PROBVEMS

pit tx. Dia rugtions
Ranked (means) by Frequency

(includes concern)

2-1 23

Frequency

\Rank imeans) Probl gm, Statcment
'Concern

(Means)

1 3.17 Having an organization to speak for
staff concerns 3.82

2 3.29 Improving staff communication 3.67

3 2.98 The need for teacheri to have input 15,1

center and classroom decision-making

4 "2.97

2..90

2.85

7 2.60

8 2.46

2.12

Finding time to prepare for activities

The need for more staff per class

/ ,
Not.havVng a comfortable area away from
the children for staff to use during
their break or,for meetings

Finding some child-size chairs that would
be comfortable for adults too

Getting.the owner or,director more
involved in what happens in the classroom

Too many teachers planning to use the
centerrowned van on the same day

3.58

3.43

3.24

3.03

2.72

2.83

2.21

1.06 Grand mean



TA BLE 2- 55

OIRECTOR'S RANKING OF CENTER TEACHER'S PROBLEMS

Dilly lasruptIou
Ranked means) Ny Concern

(includes frequency)

Rank'
Concern
(means)

,

4),

Problem StOements
Frequency
(means)-

1 3.87 Improving staff communication 3.23

2 3 37 Having an organizat(on to speak
for staff concerns 4.70

3 3.25 The need for more stiff per class 3.05

4 3.00 The need'for teachers to have input
in Center and classroom decision-making 3.05

5 2.81 Finding Ome to prepare for activities 3.17

6 2.20 Getting the owner or director more
involved in what is'happening in the
classroom 1.87

7 2.06 Finding some child-size chairs that
would be comfortable for adults too 2.05

8 1.92 Too many teachers planning to use the

9 1.93

Center-owned van on the same day

Not having a comfortable area away from
the children for staff to use during
their break or for meetings

1.73

1.76

3..26 Grand .mean

r

139

,

u
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2-125
TABLE 24-56

DIRECTOR'S RANKING OF CENTER TEACHER'S PROBLEMS

1 ru 1

Ranked Means by Frequency
(Includes concern)

Frequency
Rank M9Ins

1 4.70

2 3.23

3 3.17

4 3.05

5 3.05

6 2.05

7 1.87

8 1.76

9 1.73

1.40

Problem Siatement
Concern.

. Mews

Having an organization'to speak for
staff concerns

3.37

Improving staff communication
3.87

Finding time to prepare for activities 2.81

The need for more staff per class 3.25

The need for'teachers to have input in center
and classroom decision-making 3.00

Finding some child-size chairs that would
'be comforta0 -e for adults too 2.06N

Getting the owner or director more Involved
in what is happenIng in the.classroom 2.20

'S

Not having a comfortable area away from
1the children'for staff to use during .theie

break or.for meetings 1.93

Too many teachers planning to use the.
Center-owned van on the same day,. 1.92

A, Grand Mean

140

.40



2-126

TABLE 2-57

SPECIALIST RANKIM OF CENTER TEACHER'S PROBLEMS
A FELATED TO DAILY DISRUPTIONS

Ranked by ooncern
(includes frequency)

Confern Frequency
Rank (means) ProbleM Stateme4 (means)

1 4.14 The need for more staff 3.86
\ per class.

2 3.86 Getting the owner or dir-
ectOr more involved in what
is happening.in the class-
roan .

3.71

3 3.50 Finding time to prepare for 3.25
activities.

4 3.43 Not having a comfortable 2.57
area away frath the dhildren
for staff to use during- .

their break or,meetings.

,

5 3.25 .
Having an organization.to 2.75

. speak for staff concerns.

6 3.00 The need for teachers to '' 2.75'
have input in centef and
classroam decision-making.

7

8

9

2.88

. 2.43

Improving staff communication.

Finding some child-size
chairs that would be cam-
fortable far adults too.

2.43 To6 many teachers planning
to use a center-owned van
,on the same day.

2.38

1.86

2.14

'3.63 GRAND MENN



2-1 27

TABLE 2-58

SPECIALIST RANKING OF CENTER TEACHER's PROBLEMS
RELATED TO DAILY-DISRUPTIONS

Ranked by Frequency
(Includes,concern)

I.

quency
Rank (means) Problem Statement

oncern
(means)

2'

3

5

7

8

9

3.86 The need for more staff
per class.

3 71 Getting the owner or director
involved in what is hap-

pening in the classroam.

3.25 Finding time to preppire.for
activities.

2.75 The need for teachers to have'
input in center an classroom
decision-making.

2.75 Having an organization to
speak for staff concerns.

Not having acomfortable
area away from the children
for staff to use during their
break or for meetings.

2.57

3.86

3.50

3.00

3.25

3.143

/.38 Improving staff cammunication. L88

Z.114 Too many teachers planning
tb use a center-owned van on
the same day.

1.86 Finding some child-size chairs
that would be comfortable for
adults too.

,2.143

03.26 GAAND MTAN

.1



TA BLE 2-59
CENTER TEACHER'S PROBLEMS
R.spondin& to Children

Ranked (means ) by concern
(includes frequency) .

2-128

Rank Concern
(means

3,90

2 3.84

3 3.42

4 3.37

5 2.61

3.42

Problem Statement Frequency
means

helping a new child feel comforeW)le 3.14
with the class

how to handle a child who punches, bites
or uses other forms of physical aggression
upon others

how to handle a child who takes things.home 2.85
that don't belong to him/her

3.16

how to handle the child who continues to use 2.85
obscenities in the center'

how to handle children's questions on sex 2.04

Grand Mean



TA ME 2 - 6 0

CENTER TEACHE PROBLEMS
Res ondin o Children

Ranked me s by frequency
(includes concern)

2 1 2 9

RANK FREQUENCY
(means)

PROBLEM STATEMENT

1 3.16 how to handle a child who pinches, bites
or uses other forms of physical aggression
upon others

2 3.14

3 2.85

2.85

5 2.04

helping a new child feel comfortable
with the class

how to handle a child who takes things
home that don'i belong to him/her

how to handle the child who continues
to use obscenities in the center

how to handle children's questions on
sex

CONCERN
(means)

3.84

3.90

3.42

3.37

2.61

2.80 GRAND MEAN

144



TA ME 2 - 61

DIRECTOR'S RANKING OF
CENTER TEACHER'S PROBLEMS
Responding to Children

Ranked (meani5. by concern
(includes frequency)

2-1 30

CONCERN PROBLEM STATEMENT FREQUENCY'
means means

3.87 how to handle a child who punches, 2.87
bites or uses other forms of physical_
aggression upon others

3.68 how to handle the child who continues 3.00
to use obscenities in the center

3.43 helping a new child feel comfortable 2.70
with the class

3.31 how to handle a child who takes things 3.23
home that don't belong to him/her

2.75 how to handle children's questions on 2.75
sex

3.40 GRAND MEAN



\E

TABLE 2-62
DIRECTOR'S RANKING OF

CENTER TEACHER'S PROBLEMS
Respondin& to Children

Ranked means by frequencY
(includes concern)

2-1 31

RANK FREQUENCY PROBLEM STATEMENT CONCERN

(means) (means)

1 3.23 how to handle a child who takes things 3.31
home that don't belong to him/her

2 3.00 how to 'handle the child who continues 3.68
to use obscenities in the center

3 2.87 how to handle a child who punches, bites, 3.87

or uses othey'forms of physical aggression
upon others

4 2.70 helping a new child ftel comfortable with 3.43
the class r

4 2.52 how to handle children's ciuestions on sex 2.75

2.86 GRAND MEAN

(



2-1 3 2

TAME 2-63

SPECIALIST RANKING 0F5TENTER TEACHER'S PROBLEMS
RELATED TO RESPONDING TO CHILDREN

Ranked (neans) by concern
(includes frequehcy)

(

Rink

1

2

3

4

5

Concern
(means) Problem Statement

ri-equency

(means)

4.14 How to handle the child
who oontinues to use
obscenities in the center.

4.14 How to handle a child who
pinches, bites, or uses
other forms of physical .

.aggression upon others.
3.88 Helping a-new child feel,

comfortable With the class.

3.54 How to handle a child who
takes things home that don't
belong to him/her.

3.43 How to handle children's
questions.on sex.

2.86

3.14

2.63

2.25

2.71

3.91 GRAND MEAN

:

I.

:}



TABLE 2,64

SPECIALIST RANKING OF CENTER TEACHER'S PROBLEMS
RELATFD TO RESPONDING TO CHILDREN .

Ranked (means) by freapency
(includes concern)

2-133

Ti-equency 'oncern
(meansY -Problem Statement (means)

1 3.14 How to handle a child who
pinches, bitet,,or uses
other forms of physical
aggression upon others:

2 2.86 How to handle the child
who continues to use obscent-
ies in the center.

t a

2.63

2.25

4.14

How to handle children's . 3.43
questions on sex.

Helping a new child feel 3.88
comfortiible with the class.

How to handle a child who
takes things hame that don't
belong to him/her.

a

-3.5(3

2.71 GRAND MEAN

fa

14,9



TABL.t 2-65

A COMPARISO OF THE TEACHER PROBLEMS RANK AND MEAN
BETWEEN TEACHER, DIRECTOR, AND SPECIALIST .

2-1 34

Item

o.

Form A

Problem Statement

Teacher
Rank
(Mean)

Co c. F

Director
Rank
(Mean)

c. F

Specialist

I. 'getting more money for ex-
pendable sumlies such as
art supplies, paints and
crayons.

2. ,./c1Iitaining funds for non-
expendable indoor equip-
ment.

3. the small classroom space
with the center.

the small playground area
at the_center.

5 how to handle a sick childl
when we can'Xreach his/her
parents but feel he/she needs
to see a nurse.

-

6. lack of black staff appli-
cants in a predominantly
white center.

49 66
(3.51) (2:92)

59 44

(3.44)(3 .13)

75 73

(3.25) (2.86)

95 95
(2.78)(2.47)

13 34 75 35
(4.25) (3.73) (3.1) (3.13)

7 6 70 26
(4.37)(3.94) 0.25 (3. 25)

78 41,6

(2.62) (3.82) (3.1 3) (3.09

103 88 51
(1 .75) (2.64) (3. 50) (34 0 0)

33 89 41 10 3
(3.69) (2.67) (3:75)(1:7)

102 103

. (2,33)(2.06)

a need lor staff and admin..
istrators to understand the
law as it affects day care.

lack of a facility or daY care
hams tO send a sick child to
when his/her parents can't
leave work.

9. lack of parking space for
riarents at the.center.

10. aCquiring fringe benefits
fot4 staff (mtirement, in-
surance, sick leave, etc.).

73 80
(3.30) (2.80)

58 82
(3.44)(2.80)

(?.480)(13.1477)

12 7

(4.33)(3.76)

.119

;9:? 51.3) (27.88)

56 97
(3.62) (2.11)

42 55
(3.75)(3.17)

(3 .)1 /25) (.294)

27 - 7P

(3.93) (2.910

45 60
0.63) (2.7

107 43
. 63) (3. 00)

62 LW
(3 . ,38) (3 . 0)

41 4 2
(3.7.1(3.00)

11 5, 114
(1.7j,(1-.63

86 63
(3.00 (2.71 .



1 tem

Not_
Problem StatementPer...s.

Teacher
Rank
(Mean)

Conc. Freq.

2-135

11. getting financial aid to
take college courses.

12. improving the pay for thos,e
working in day care.

13. having an organization to
speak for staff concerns.

14. finding time to prelpare for
activities,

Director
Rank

. (Mean)
.

Conc. Freq..

_Specialist

Rank
(Mea'n)2

Conc. Freq.

39 9 29 23

(3.62) (3.67) (3.87) (3.56)

10 2 1 26

(4.81)(4.28) (4.87) (3.56)

22 37
(3.82) (3.17)

61 61

(3.43)(2.97)

15. the need for teachers to have

73 1

(3.37)(4.70)

88 87
(3. od (2. 5d

22 1
(14.. 1) (4. 3e

69 61
(3. 2.9 (2.7.1

89 *57 50 24
(2.81)(3.17) (3.5d (3. 2.1

input in center and clasvocm 44 59
deciion-making. (3.58)(2.98)

11,

85

(3.00)

60

(3.05)
87

(3.0
64

(2.'79

16% ways to involve community
workers and professionals 41 4
in the center. (3.60)(3.95)

17. the need for more soeal
workers to handle family'
problems.

18. getting additional funds for
sPecial needs of children,
suleh aS health and psycho-
logical services.

19, finding a specialist to help
with special problems in the
ccassrobm.

20. helping pprents.through a
crisis period.

21. haw to help parents answer
their Child's questions on
sex

22. parents not marking their,
child's clothing.

23.

,

4

62 83

(3.62)(2.76)

13 15 68 65
(4.14)(3.42) (3.50) (3.00)

(4.42) (3.64)

23 36

(3.78) (3.18)

9 35
(3.96)(3.18)

83 88
(3.13)(2.68)

63 23 '

(3.43)(3.27)

59 36
(3. 30 (3.1-

66 '- 79
(3. 21 (2. 6)

(4.25) (3 .,25) %(4. 5C) (3. 38$

51 10

(3.68) (3.81)

22 56
(4.00)(3.12)

63 23

(2.75) (3.56)

32 27
(3.8E) (3. 2j

38 53
(3.74(2.88)

82 89
(2. 5o)

82 80 1050 51
(3.25) (2.76) (2.6j (2.88)

lack of paregt responsiveness
and feedback abput what is 5 8" . 67 44 30 52
happening at homeAlty . (4.29) (3.74) (3.5Q) .(3.29) (4, . o J (2. 81E0

0
1



2-1 36

Item
No.

Problem Statement

Teacher
Rank ,

(MeanY
Conc. Freq.

Director
Rank
(Mean)

Conc. Freq.

Specialist
Rank
(Mean)

donc,_ FrecL.

24. helping parents find emergency 48 70! 47 53 61 74'
chi Id care. (3.52)(2.89) (3.68)*(3.'in ,_(3. 38) (2.61

25. dealing with the parent who
wi 11 not seek outside help
for his/her child with a

special problem.

26. parents who don't help their
chi Id to fol lowthrough on
"homework" ass i gnments .

27. conflict between what parents
want forthei r chi 1 dren

(A.B.C.'s and Nos.) and what
the Welfare Department tells
us to offer.

28. the need for parent educal.
ti on in handling the be-
havioral problems of
children.

29. having more money allocated
for field trips.

30.

31.

32.

33.

finding places appropriate
for field trips.

getting funds for audio-
visual equipment .

getiag money for outdoor
or'large muscle" equipment.

lack of a sink im the class-
room.

34. having enough outdoor play
equipthent.

35. how teachers haildi:e

behavioral problems of
chi ldren.

36. deali with children who
come from homes which hold

S.

6 34- 4 68'

(4.17)(3.19) (4.50) N. 00;)

52 77 - 88 14
(3.49) (2.83) (2.93)(3.70)

76 87
(3.25) (2.70)

6 37
(4. .50 (3 41

60 96
(3.33 (2. 2.9

93 90 110 86
(2.68) (2.58) (2.6)(2.50)

3 5

(4.43)(3.95)
15

,(4. 18) (2.23)
96

14 14 46 11

(3.92) (3.46) (3.73)(3.76)

40 39 92 19
(3.61) (3.1) (2.62) (3.68)

29 29 60 93
(3:73) (3.25)

37 50
(3.63)(3.10

98 101
(2.62)(2.19)

60 56

(3.44)(3.00

20 32
(3.84) (3.23)

10 39
(4-.3E) (3.13

25 1 6

(11:.09 (3..5C)

83 `.88
(3.00(2s 50

76 7 6
(3.62)(2.0) (3.1)(2.6 1

5 57 0 4.1
(4.43) (3.11) (3.7 3 (3.00

96 7 11 2 111
(2.37) (3.82) (2.50 (2.00

72 95 48 65
(3.37) (2.25) (3.54 (2.75)

25 7 ._. 9 38
(3.93) (2.88): (4.38) c343)-

dramatical ly different values 27 41 58 4
than the, center. (3.76)(3.14) (3.62) (3.17)

11

21 28
(14..1 3) ( 3. 25)
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Problem Statement

Teacher
Rank
(Mean)

,DirectoC
Rank
(Mean)

-Specialist
Rank
(Mean).

A .

37 how to handle a child who-%
,takes things home that don't
belong to him/her.

64 76

(3.42)(2.85)

4

78

(3.31)

48

(3.23)

49
(3. 5c)

97
(2.21

38's helping a new child feel com-
fortable with- the tlass.

39. the way FCWD and otheragencies
put money into researthing day

16 42

(3.90)(3.14)

70 85

(3.43)(2.70)

care centers when the money
could be used by the day care 15 13 48 59
tenters to meet real needs. (3.92) (3.46) (3.68) (3.05)

40. dealing with people at the
state level of licensing whom
we do not feel are qualified 54 65
to evaluate us. (3.46)(2.92)

31 82
(3.8E) (2.6)

67 80
(3. 2,9 (2.6j

35 28 77 62
(3.81) (3. (3.13) ( 2. .7.)

41. the inspectors criticizing'the
bad things while ignoring the 46 47 14 29
good thing* at our center. (3.56) (3.11) (4.25)(3.52)

42 carelessness of the staff and
children in handling the
center's materials and equip-
ment.

43 improving staff communication

44 teacher taking a discipline
problem as a Personal affront.

45. finding ways to educate the
public as to what co6stitutes
quality day care.

56 11

(3.46)(3.53)

3667) 2(3.1(3. 29)

91 93
(2.89) (2.56)

24 40

(3.77) (3 .)6)

46. certification not being avail'able 74 62
for Early Childhood degrees. (330)(2.96)

having day care courses for
credit available'to staff.

48. having up-to-date day care'
training programs.

18 54
(1.86)(3.06)

48
46

25

(3.77)(3.16)

49 9

(3.68)(3.82)

(33.187) (3413)

83 32
(3.12)(3.41)

6 94
(4.43)(2.41)

55 3

(3.62)(4.29)

16 42
(4.18).(3.31)

20 18

(4.00).(3 .70)

79 78
(3.0d (2.0

111 94
(2.56 (2.30
101 93

(2.80 (2. 3E,)

106 115
(2.7.1 . 30

108 50
(2.6) (2.80

99 112
(2.88 (2.0
100 77

(2. 80 (2.63)

(213;) (r.50)
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tem4

No.
Ptoblem Statement

-L.

Teacher Director c Specialist
Rank Rank Rank
(Mean) (Mean) (Mean)

Conc, -Freq. Dpc. Freg, Conc. Freq.

establishing an organized,
readily available aqd on-
going staff training 19 30 45 27 39 25
program. (3.80(3.24) (3.75) (3.52) (3.75 (3. 23

50. the way univeriIties and
colleges do not prepare stu-
dents in the field of Child

. Development for.the reali-
ties of day care.

51. having training programs offer-
ing appropriate activities for 32 46
different age groups. (3.69) (3.12)

69 55'

(3.38) (3.05)

52. finding opportunities to visit 8 16

other Centers to get new ideas.(4..02)(3.41)

'Form B

1. getting equipment appropriate
for age level in the classroom;
for example, several round
tables as opposed to one long
pne.

2. having enough basic supplies
such as sheets and cots.

3. day care centers being housed
in facilities that are not
designed for thembasements, 93 98
several classes in one room,et.(2.81)(2.36)

19 33
A4.06)(3.41)

43 30

(3.75) (3.50)

) (3.25)

80 83 84 84

(3.20) (2.79) (3.06) (2.75)

77 90

(3.25) (2.67)

4. the need for more staff per
class

5.. Coo-many teachers planning to
(Ise a center-owned van on the
same day.

6. laCk of-white staff appli-
canti in a predominantly
black c ter.

78 '67

(3.24)(2.90)-

103 102
(2.21) (2.12)

- 75 '81

(3.31) (2.76)

33 73

(3.87)(2.94)

80 61

(3.25) (3.05)

101 104

(1.92)(1.73)

104 75
(2.79 (2.6)

68 .41
. 29 . 50)

80 95
(3.0o) (2. 38)

103 66
t.86) t .71)

72 100
(3.14-) .14)

52 59
(3.43) p.86)

15 5
4.41)t3.86)

113 99
.43) (2.14)

nt

101+ 105 101+ 105 10 2 67
(1.87)(1:78) (1.68)0.35) tt.86)t.71)
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Teacher
Rank

Item (Mean)Problem StatementNo, Conc. Freq.

7. how to get more males into 65 24

(3.42)(3.27)

8.

9

10.

11'.

12. getting the owner or .director

more involved in what is \ .92 96 .

happening in the !classroom\ (2.83)(2.46)

day care work.

Director
Rank
(Mean)

Conc. Freq..

Specialist
Rank
(Mean)

Conc. Freq.

4o 7 34 7
(3.75)(3.70) (3.86)(3.86)

having a qualityday care
program rather than a baby- 17 18 8 2 19sitting service. e3.87) (3.33) (4.37)(2.94) (4.71)(3.43)

the need for cost of living 1 1 3 4. 11 4salary increases. (4.70)(4.45) (4.70)(4.18) (4.25)(4.0d

salaries being too low to
attract or keep qualified 4 3 2 s 2 3 2
people working in day care. (4.36)(4.21) (4.75)(4.41) (4.5a(4.14)
finding a w4y to in?ure my loo j§ 97 100 8 45
being paid on time. (2.56) (2.23) (2.31)(2.00) (4.43) (3.00)

13. establishing the use of a
promotional ladder and in-
centives for day care
workers.

9 101 33 9
(2.20)(1.87) (3.86) (3.71)

28 12 32 15 26 31
(3.73)(3.50) (3.87)(3.70) '(4.00) (3.14)

14. not haVing a coMfortable area
away from the children for-
staff to use during their 88 75
break or for meetings. (3.03)(2.85)

4

%
102 102 5 3 84 likusftv-
(1.93)(1.76) (3.43) (2.57)'

15. finding some' child-size chairs
that would be comfortable for 96 91 100 99 114 11 3
Adults too. (2.72)(2.60) (2.o6)(2.o5) (2.43) (1.,86)

16. hospital staff not recognizing
the validity of parent's sig-
nature,on child's emergency
release form; thus.refusing to 86 97 66 76 27 .92
treat,the child. (3.07)(2.39) (3.50)(2.88) (4.00) (2.43)

17. getting A Iist of resource
agencies_to which we can
direct parents and/or chil-
dren with special needs for 38 79 76 89 28 30
help. (3.62)(2.83) (3,31)(2.64)(4.00) (3.14)

;
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1 tem

No,
Problem Statement

Teacher
Rank
(MeanS)

Conc. Frog,

18. getting the child with emotional
problems into the Mental Health
Center without having to wait
several months.

19. getting-parents. to convey in-
formation about their child
directly to the teacher
rather than to the director.

20. getting parents involved in
the Parent Advisory Board.

21. parents who neglect the per-
sonal care of their child.

22. parents who have unrealistic
expectations of teachers.

23. developing a parent education
program as a cOmpOnent to our,
center.

24. edueating parents about the
benefits of good nutrition.

25. finding ways to involve
pirents in center activities.

26. dealing with parents who
abuse and/ot= neglect their
children.

Director
Rank

(Means)
Conc. Freq.

Specialist
Rank
(Means)

Conc. Frog,

34 52 44 69 29 54
(3.68)(3.08) .(3.75)(2.94) (4.00) (2.86)

30 22 86 91 54 85
(3.70)(3.29) (3.00(2.58) (3.43) -(2.57)

72 49 37 62 35 12
(3.31)(2.09) (3.81)(3.05) (3.86) (3.57)

2 6 11 47 4 34
(4.46)(3.87) (4.29)(3.25) (4.57) (3.14)

45, §4 28 38

(3.56)(2.95) (3.92)(3.33)

81 71
(3.00) (2.71)

66 72 36 37 16 13
(3.41)(2.88)6(3.81)(3.35) (4.14) (3.57)

43 27 61 36 1 3 15
(3.59)(3.25) (3.62)(3.58) (4.29) (3.57)

36 17 26 6 36 10
(3.64)(3.40) (3,93)(3.70) (3.86 ) (3.71)

7 19 17 58 1 83
(4.17)(3.31) (4.13)(3.06) (5.00) (2.57)

27. inconvenience to staff because
parents don't telephone to let
center know their child will 47 25 71 64 57 58
be coming late. (3.52)(3.27) (3.37)(3.00) (3.43) (2.86)

28. cost of transportation for
field trips.

29. acquiring of equipment for
teacKing skills. 44

30. having more funds available for
indoor play equipment such as
trucks, housekeeping things,
building equipment and manipu- 85 85 52 51 65 56
lative toys. (3.07)(2.74) (3.66)(3.18) (3.27). (2.86):

71 6G 64 31 71 70
(3.33)(2.98) (3.52)(3.43) (3.14) (2.71)

50 58 . 39 39 43 32
(3.50)(3.00) (3.80)(3.30 (3.71) ( 3.14)
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Item

No. Problem Statement

Teacher
Rank
(Means)

Conc.,Freq.

Director
Rank
(Means)

Conc. Freq.

adapting'one's facilities and
equipment to meet the needs of 90 92 34 67
handicapped or older children: (2.96)(2.58) (3.86) (3.00)

3. having mon'ay allotted fbr
replacement or maintenance of
equipment. 4 7

33. finding a list of places to
contact for free supplies.

34.

82 78

(3.14)(2.83)

,42 51

(3.60)(3.08'

how to handle the child who con-
tinues to use ob$'cenities in the 70 74
cenqer. (3.37)(2.85)

5 how to handle a child who
pinches, bites, or uses other
forms of physical aggression
upon others,

1,7

56. finding ways to help a child who
4 is upset when his/her parent
leaves him/her at,the center.

37 how to handle children)s.ques-
tions oh sex.

38 the need for a welfare specialist
t9,help only with' program devel-
opment. This 'would be someone
other than the specialist who
handles certification.

39. dealing.with county supervlsors.
(Whom we do not feel are quali-
fied to give us supervision).

40. finding qualified substitutes.

41. lack of full,commitment of
staff due to minimal pay.

42. the somewhat harsh manner in
which untrained staff sometimes
communicate with the children.

24 73
.(4.00)(3.73)

21 12

(4.00) (3.75)

Specialist
Rank
(Means)

Conc. Fres.

37 22
0.86)(3. 29)

85 55
. o 't 86)

46 47
.57) .00)

50 66 19 57
(3.68) (3.00) 4.14) t.86)

21 38 30 78 18 29
(3.84)(3.16) (3.87) (2.87) (i..14) (3.14)

53 53 77 82 63 68
(3.48)(3.07) (3.3,1) (2.76) (3. 29) t. 71)

99 104 90 92

(2.61)(2.04) (2.75) (2.52) (35.3) t6.1)

101 100

(2.46)(2.26)

97 94

86 86 42 17
(3.00) (2.70) ( 3. 71 ) ( 3 43)

74 79 64 49
(2.67)(2.47)

g7 71

(3.33)(2.80

65 43

(3.29)

44

(3.00)

21
(3.06) (2.88) (3.50) (3.29) ( 3.71 ) (3.29)
62 33 54 50 , 12 8
(3.41) (3.21) (3.66)(3.18) 4.29) (3.86)

81 81

(3.16)(2.80)

8

18 74 23 23
(4.06) (2.98) (4.00 ) ( 3 t_19 )
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Item Problem StatementNf

Teacher
Rank
(Means)

Conc. Freq.
dfr

Director Specialist
Rank Rank
(Means) (Means)

Conc. Freq. Conc, Freq.

43. the image that the public has
of those working in day care 26 26 10 20 1 7
(simply as babysitters). (3.76)(3.27) (4.33)(3.68) (4.14)

44 the indifference of politicians 55 20 9 5 14
in focusing on day care issues. (3.46)(3.30) (4,33)(4.06) (4.29)

45 . finding convenient times to offer

/".

11 .

0.71)
6
(3.86)

Itaff training that do not con-, 51 43 38 22 24 3
flict with the work schedule. (3.50)(3.14) (3.81)(3.58) (4.00) "(4.00)

46. Weljare Department offering
courses more suitable to our
needs.

57 45 53 41 5 18
(3.145)(3.13) (3.66)(3.31) (4 . 57) (3.43)

47 the.need for training staff to
recognize and deal with chil- 31 31 59 35 20
dreg with special needs. (3.70) (3.23) (3.62) (3.35) (4.14 ) ( 3. 57)

48 having Child Development train-
ing available to others in the 68 57 79 63 56 44
communi ty. (3.40)(3.00) (3.26)(3.00) ( 3.43) ( 3. 00 )

49. the short aining period of
CETA w ers.

50. hav ng more of the training
wo kshops for the teachers
taught by people who are direct-
ly involved.in day care.

51. finding ways to enable workers
to get release time to take non-
welfare training programs.

89 69 63 25 73 72
(3.oi)(2.89) (3.56)(3.56) (3.14)- (2.71)

35 28 23 21 47 73
(3.67) (3.25) (4.00)(3.60) (3.57) (2.71)

79 63 . 69 40 58. 133

(3-23)(2.96) (3.43) (3.31) ( 3.43) (3.14)

.111.114,
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TA BLE 2- 66

TRAINING NEEDS

Center Teacher's Ranking

Rank
ttich

1

2

3

4

5

6,

7

8

9

10

11

I-

13

14

\

15:

Soae

16.

17.

Mon . Training StateMent

3.44

340

3.30

Children with special needs (Expl. speech and hearing)

Helping children with a minor speech problem
(articulation)

Discipline techniques for.school-age children

3.27 How to deal with ilitdren who are restlei's, bored, and
wiDn't participate in activities

3.18 Autistic children

3.11 Courses that give credit for a diploma and/or degree

3.10 Science cqncepts

3.08 Mainstreaming handicapped children ipto regular tlass-
rooms

3.07 T.A. training (transactional analysis)

3.05 Hyperactivity

3.03

2.98

Handling children that have temper tantrums

..,

Handling children that bite, spit, and use other forms
of aggression

2.97 Drama

At 2..97 How to recognize a child with spedial needs

2.95 Children's listening skills

2.93

,

First grade readiness skills

2.91 What a. kindergarten really teaches



2-144
Center,Teacher's Ranking

Ronk Mekn Tr AinInq'Statement

182 2.87 Recognizing emptionally disturbed children

19. 2.87 Special training just for aides

20. 2.86 Music

21. 2.86 How'to use many different materials for art

22. '2.79 Handling children's questions on sex

23. 2.78 Crafts for children

24. 2.75 'Teaching beginning reading

25. 2.75 Ideas to use on field trips

26. 2.74 Howza.child at different ages views his world

27. 2.74 Self-concept develOpment of children

28. 2.73 Appalachian

29. 2.73 Chicano

30. 2.67 Language

31. 2.67 Puppet making

32. 2.65 How to communicate with parents

33. 2.65 Oriental

34. - 2.62 Physical education

35. 2.60 _Behavior modificstion

36. 2.58 Classroom management

37. 2.56 Teaching beginning writing

38. 2.56 Nutrition

39. 2.54 Finger plays

40.

41.

2.54

2.54

Identifying and understanding different.siages of
child growth and development,

Motor development



:

Center Teacher's Ranking

R.nk Mean Trainin Statement

42. 2.53 How to plan, for curriculum and activities

43. 2.51 Self awareness for me as a teacher

44. 2.48 Helping children show respect_for others

None

45. 2.38 Beginning numbers (Math)

46. 2.37 How tO prepare quantity food for children

47. 2.34 ,First aid

48. 2.28 How to use an outdoor space

49. 2.27 Ideas on how to use eguiliment and materials we
already have

50. 2.10 Black
.

51. 1.98 How to talk to children

2-445



TABLE 2-67 2-146

A Comparison of the Training Needs
Indicating Rank and Mean Between

Teachers, Directors artd Specialist

Teacher tirector Specialist
Item , .

Rank Rank Rank
Number, Training Need Statement (mean) (mean) (mean)

2.

3

4,

6.

7.

8.

Children with Special Needs 1 1

(Expl. Speech and Hearing) (3.44)' (3.82)

Handling Children that Bite,
Spit, and Use Other Forms of 12 28
Aggression (2.98) (3.00)

Discipline Techniques for School- 3
age Children (3.30)

3

(3.47)

Handling Children's Questions
. 22 51 4

on Sex (2.79) (2.17)

Ideas on Hov.0o Use Equipment .48 48
and Material We Already_Have (2,27) (2.52)

Crafts for Children 23 43
(2.78) (2.76)

Music 21 7
I

,
(2.86) (3.35)

Finger Plays 39 39

r

(2.54) (2.82)

Puppet Mayng 31 36
(2.67) (2.88)

First Aid 47 19
(2.34) (3.12)

,

Courses That Give Credit for 6 16
a Diploma and/or Degree (3.11) (3.18)

$

Teaching Beginnin Reading 25 40

(2.75) (2.70)

Teaching Beginning Writing 38 47

(2.56) (2.58)

Helping Children Show Respect 44 10
for Others "so (2.48) (3.29)

22
( 3.14

19
(3. 29)

38
(2.86)

(2,51

. 48
(2.51

49
(2.51

7
(3.4)

_ (3.59

43,
(2.57)

44
(2.57)

6
(3.4)
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Teacher Dtrector Specialist
Item Rank Rank Rank

Number Training Need Statement (mean), (mean) (mean)

kow to Use MOny Different
Materials fa Art

16. First Grade Readiness Skills

17. Ideas to Use on Field Trips
.

18. Physical Education

19. Drama

4:1

,

2, How to Recognize a Child With
Special. Needs

21. Handling Children that Have
Temper Tantrums,

22. Identifying and Understanding
Different Stages of Child
GroWth and Development

23. How a Child at Different Ages
Views His World

.

24. How to Plan for Curriculum
and Activities

20 38
(2.86) (2.88)

16 33

(2.93) (2.92)

24

(2.75)
.5

_(-2.88)

34 30

(2.62) (2.94)

14 13

(2.97) (3,23)

13 4

(2.97) (3.41)

11 17 '

(3.03) (3.113)

40 27

.(2.54) (3.00)

27 37
(2.74) (2.88)

42 46
(2.53) (2.64)

37
(2.86

50

,

42
(2.71)

41
(2:71)

12
(3.43)

1

(3.71)

2
(3:71)

/ 3
k3.71.)

4
(3.57)

25. 8ehavior Modification 35 31 34
(2.60) ,(2.94) (3.00)

,

26. Self-concept Development of 26 . 6 8
Children (2.74) (3.00) (3.43)

27. , How to Communicate with 33 20 18
Parents (2.65) (3.11) (3.29)

A.-

28. Nutrition 37 49 36
(2.56) ,(2.43) (2.86)

4

162
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:Item
Number Trainins Need Statement

Teacher director Specialist
Rank. !lank Rank
mean mean meag

29. Children's'Listening Skills 15 29 33
(2.95) (3.00) 0.00)

30. Autfstic Children 5 24 9
(3.18) 13.00) (3.43)

31. Wow to Deal With Children _That .

are Restless, Bored and Won't 4,
Participate in Activities. (3.27)

32: Classroom Management 36

(2.58)
,

33. Appalachians 29

(2.73)
,

34. -Chicano 28
., (2.73)

35. Mack , 50
- (2.10)

36. Oriental 32

(2.65)

37. Self-aWareness for Me as a 43
Teacher (2.51)

38. Recognizing Emotionally Disturbed 19
Children (2.87)

39. How to Prepare Quality Food 46
for Children (2.37)

/
40. What a Kindergarten 11.1111. .17 .

Teaches (2.91)

41. How to Talk to Children 51 ,

. (1.98)

12

(3.29)

23"

(3.00) ,

9

(3.31)

10
(3.43)

32
(3.43)

15
(3. 29)

11 26
(3.261 (3.14)

21 32
(3.06) (3.00)

15 30
(3.20) (3.00)

22
16

(3.06) (3.29)

18 , 17
(3.17)

,

60

(2.37)

(3. 29)

46
(2.57)

34 40
(2.82) (2.71)

41 14
(2.76)

9 . 291



Teacher Director 1:!ecia11st
Item Rank Rank ,RAnk

yumber Traintni Need Statement ' (mean) (mean) (mean)

/

Mainstreaming Handicapped
Children into Regular Classroom

43. Special Training Just for Aides

44. Beginning Numbers (Math)

45. Langua.ge

4

46, Science Concepts
,

47. Motor Oevelopme&t,

48. How to Use an Outdoor Space

49. Hyperactivity 12 2 5
,

(3.05) (3.75) (3.57)i .

50. T.A. Training (Transactional 9 6 23
Analysis) (3.07) (3.37) (3.114)

51. Helping Children With a Minor 2 5 ' , 24 ,

k Speech Problem (Articulation) (3.40) (3:41)
> ,

8 ,14 * 25
(3.08) (3.23) (3.14)

18 8 27
(2.87) (3.35) (3.14)

45 44 47
(2.38) (2.75) (2.5

30 32 30
(2.67) (2.94) (3.114)

7 252 28
(3.10) (3.00) (3.14)

41 42

(2.54) (2.76) (32.?"4

:49 45 39
(2.28) (2.70) (2.71)
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CHAPTER 3, CENTER TEACHERS - INFANT/TODIAER PROBLEM.

INTRODUCTION

The focus of this chapter is, the problems of teachers.

working with infants and toddlers in center settings. Only

2 centers in the Title XX system provide infant and/or

toddler care therefore our number of respondents (ten)

is somewhat limited. Recognizing this limitation in ad-
\

vance, it was hoped that the demographic data wauld provide

more detailed information abou't need for.infant/toddler

center care,.

Few teachers, directors* parents or specialists pro-

vided information about infant/toddler care in their gen-

eration of probldms of importahce which were later included

in the'checklist. Therefore, with the exception Of data

presented in'Tables 3-1 and 3-2r(pPO-6t7), we are-left

with our beginning questionsi

IIP

1. What is the need for infant/toddler-care, in the

Vitle XX System?

2. If more in-aenter programs for infants/toddlers
,

were availible, would parents chbose this option
;

less often; as often or more often than in-home

cre?\

.C"

4)
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3. 'Is there an implicit preference for in-home infant/

toddler care in placements in areas where both

settings are available?
0
4. Do the more stringent staffing requirements tot

infant/toddler &pups act to limit the number of

center programs providing such eartt or are other

tlimitations - space, equipment, motivation - of 9

greater importance?'

It is 'disappointing to us that the-chosen strateiy (or

method) for generating information, the problem c ecklist,

failed to generate useful data in thiS-ar mary con-

cern to.FCWD supervisory staff. However, questions 2. 3

and 4 above would lead'themselves to other analysis

techniques in the future. Information to answer quethtion

4
2 could be generated through development and use of a ques-

tionnaire-for parents of infants/toddlers already in the

Title XX system as well as for,,parents'in the proceths of

entering the system. The, infOrAtion which will serve to,

,answer question 3 is alreadyavailable,within the FCWD.
s

,Based on available literature and research regarding the

effects of group care in centers on-infantth and toddlers,

good cases can be built both fflor center and for home care,

of the infants/toddlets-of working Orjn-training parents.
.

Therefoi,e,'at present tIleTCWD is in the pOsitiOn offnaking

policy Withoui'ciearcut informati:On pointing the- way. What

would be 4Flpful to all involvedp4ents,' child care
4

.

4 .
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programs in all three settings - home, cen:ter, child's home

and FCWD staff is a stated _policy regarding infant/toddler

care. Since by far the majority of children at these devel-

opmental stages are being cared for in home provider set-

tings., those responsible for making policy need to clarify

-1for themselves,just what that policy is.

Finally, information related to questiOn 4 can be ob-
.

tained through interviews with programs in the community

who ,are willing to be inteieWed)and who fall into one or

more,of the following categories:

1. Center programs in the Title XX System not pro-

viding infant/toddler care;
4

2. Center' -programs in the Community-at-large, yet not

Caring for Title XX ,children, who are providing

infant/toddler card;

Center programs in either ofr_the above categories

which'have attempted at sometime in the relatively

recent past to provide infant/tdddler care;

4. Telephone or mai/ interviews with a select sample

of successful infant/toddler center programs across

the Icountry..

,TABLES

All of the data gen6raed on problems- of cen-Der

teacers working with.infants and toddlers aee- displayed.

in Tables and 3-2 (pp.- 3-6,7 ).

"

4
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Reqults

The'followini.two tables present infant/toddler

teachers problems first on the concern variable and thlii.on

the A'requency variable. The problems ranked highest on-

both variables were: 1) finding ways to get parent co-

operation in petty training and 2) finding ideas of activ-

ities appropriate for toddlers.

Interpretation

Many of the other problems generated by the center

teachers and presented .and discussed in Chapter 2 of this

report appear to be general, i.e:, applicable to most age/

stage groups of-children; while the teachers of4infants/

toddlers cite problems tequiring direct help with highly

specific problems.'

Recommendations

It appears that the'problem- "finding appropriate'

activities" is in fact a plea for aid in infant/toddler

curriculum development. In lightof the infant/toddler
IP

training of teachers already underway under 94.401 aegis,

it'seems appropriate to recommend that'FCWD obtain copies

of:infant/toddler curricula already developed (e.g:, the

Weikart/Lambie program, the Nisonger program for developmen-

tally de1ay0 infants, the.Gordon texts, the texts-and

program of Earladeen Badger in Cindinnati) and develop a
.1

;training process for both center and home providers which

1 0
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. will help them to modify these curricula to meet the needs

of specific Title XX families of infant/toddlers.

\

,



TABLE 3-1

CENTER INFANT-TODDLER TEACHERiS PROBLEMS

RANKED (Means) by Concern
(Includes frequency)

Concern
Rang' iMeans) Problem Statement

4.20 Finding ways to get parent cooperation
with potty training 4.00

2 1.75 Finding ideas of activities appropriate
for toddlers 3.57

3 3.70 Finding qualified substitutes to handle
babies 3.11

Frequency
(means)

4 3.54 Having nurse's aide trat ing available
to Infant Care Providers 2.11

5 3.50 Finding wa97s to direct a very active
toddler 3.42

6 3.25 Finding ideas and having funds available
for more field trips for toddlers 2.75

8

11'

12

3:25 The need for -large muscle equipment
appropriate for toddlers 3.00.0

3.22 Getting more janitorial help for the
necessary daily clean-up in infant rooms 2.75

3.11 Finding a diaper pail solution that doesn't
Cause diaper rash 2.12

3.00 The need for sep'arate playground for infant-
toddlers from theeolder children 2.75

3.00 Not having a safe, soft, carpeted area for
the infants who are not yet steady on their
feet

2.72 Getting help with handling aninfant who
screams constantly

2.45 Finding a way for the center to furnish
"Pampers" and baby food 1.60-

2.69

2.60

I '
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TABLE 3-'2.

CENTER INFANT-TODDLER TEACHER'S PROBLEMS

Ranked (Means) by Frequency
(includes Concern)

Frequency
RAnk (MeAns)

4.00

2

Concern
4r9blem SttteTept (Nem)

Finding ways to get parent cooperation with
potty training 4.20

3.57 Finding ideas of activities appropriate for
tbddlers 3.75

3 3.42 Finding ways tb direct a very active toddler 3.50

4 3.11 Finding qualified substitutes to handle
1 babies 3.70

3.00 The need for large muscle equipment appro-
priate for toddlers 3,25

6 2.75

7 2.75

8 2.75

9 2:60

10, 2.60

11 2.12

;2 2,11

13 1.60

*c^'

Getting more janitorial help for the necessary
-daily clean-up in infant rooms 3.22

Finding ideas and,having fUnds available for
-more field trips for toddlers j,25

The need for a separate playground for infant-
toddlers from the older children 3.00

Getting help with handling an infant who
screams constantly 2.72

Not having a safe, soft, carpeted area for
,the infants who arle not yet steady on their
feet 1 .3.00

Finding a diaper pail solution-that doesn't
cause diaper rash 3.11

Having nurse's aide training avai4444spto
infant caee proViders 3.54 '

.Finding a way for the Center to furnish
"Pampers" and baby foOd

-I '73
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CHAPTER 4, SCHOOL AND ADOLESCENT PROBLEMS OF CENTER TEACHERS

INTRODUCTION

Day care center programs for school age and adolescent

children of working or in-training.parents pose uniqueyques-

tions. for day care personnel around' the.country...-What.do we

know'about adolescent development that will help us to make

-appropriate plans for interacting with them? What do adoles-

cents tell,upgabout what they believe is apprdilriate? How do

we tackle the thorny problem of appropriate structure of

after school programs when most of the children come to us

after an already highly externally-structured-school day?

Can after school care sustain it'Self financially_ to permit

the purchase of equipment and materials and the setting asiae

of essential special space? What can we do to encourage the

pleasurable interactions of school age and adolescent children

in defttersettings with the yolinger children in tue, program?
(

,

Pew of aur.be'st known, dkvelopmental..theories_extend in

any detail into adolescence;-and whife',there are many; many

references which 14oVide develomental,profiles of chtldren
I

eight years 4pf age and under, there p virtually no adelate

profiles of adolescehts. One of the ,firt valuable stepp

for FTND staff to :take, therefore,' would be to work with a

specialist in adol.escence tp generate their own data. bank.

4-1
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about major ref*rences 7 texts and journal articles, of

professionalb in the community who are working with adoles-.-

cents and of information about nationwide programs for ad-
f

olescents which have distinguished records. Perhaps then

one of the day care center specialists could'coordinate the

information and ,bring together area professionals and'

sentative providers, children and pareets for the pur-

f -describing in some detaiI.a good program for school

age and adolescent children. This effort - synthesized with

the materials developed under the 94-401 funding for train-

ing of teacher-s of school-age and adolescent children and

the new evaluation instruments for assessing schoo1-'age/a4-\

olescent care - ought,to begin to provide FCWD with a more

comprehensive view of what is and could be within the Title

XX sySteM of services to children.

TABLES

Findings abOut teacher problems with school-age/adoles-.

cent carelare disPlayed in-Tables 4-1 and 4-2 (pp.4-6,7,11:in

this chapter. Again, the number Of responaen±s ( 21 ) and

responde 6. were-lialte& in this category;

Results

On both concern,and frequency teacher problems clUs-.

tered on three categories: 1) equipment, 2) space and 3)

4discipline.

,
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InterpreIattan2

The first two categories of problems are particularly

challenging since they are also linked in complex ways to

the financial problems _already cited in Chapter'2. For

most day care center programs space is always at a premium.

Recommendations

Most school-age and adolescent children are oriented

to group activities when given the choice - and group

activities often require a great deal of space. One apkoach

to problem-solving with regard't6 space would be to link day

care programs for after-school care of children in a partic-

ular neighborhood to other cOmmunity programs for school-

agers such as'those of r'ecreation centers and libraries.

Center staff should be encouraged to uearch the neighborhood

for "found space" which could be converted - with the chil-

dren's aid - to the special.

Since the school age or adolescent child is orient ,d

"outside the home" one might coordinate the social clubs

and school actiVitces so that these children cap

/activities that meet their special interests-and

engage in

needs, To .

be housed in a day center with preschool, Appropriate toys

and younger children could be humiliating to these age

.grOUpS.

It is suggestel that techniques found in Parent

Effectiveness Training (PET) tight be helpful for teachers

4 I.
r
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in "discipline" or handling misbehavior. A balance between

sUpervision anci trust in the child's ability to "care for

him/her self".

Since only limited data is preserve here, We might'-

.recoMmend further research in this.area.

6

4;

4.
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TABLE 1-1. - 1

CENTER TEACHER'S SCHOOL AGE'AND-ADOLEkENT1S,PROBLEMS
Ranked (means) basecLon concern

(includes frequency)

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

12

CONCERN
means

4.17

4.12

4.00

3.93

3.76

2.88

,2.20

-handle tall climbers, etc.

PROBLEM STATEMENT FREQUENCY
means

the'need for outside equipment apprqpriate
for school-age children and.,adolescents

the need for appropYiate classroom equipment
(games, etc.) fdillschool age and adoleStent
children .

having worteShops .for staff memberd dealing
with the adolescent, age group

'finding effective waYs to discipline school
age children and adolescents

lack of space for'the number of school age
it and adolescent chfldren

fintling appropriate techniques of disciplining
older children.

1./

finding effctive ways'Eo'teach grats (soft-
ball, etc)) to school age and adolescent' ..

'children
dik

'

-heliAn$ children accept failure without
giving up .

, .

- ,.

, the need for academic p, rOgrams in the Center
during the summer 1 ,

-regulations that e'xclude some children,from
the program

finaing ways,to handle a child whO tells "tall
tales" about things that happen at school

. need for Claprooms with higher .ceilings to

3.64

3.62

3.35

3.70

3.46

3.64

2.88

342

.

2.64

2.33

2.47,

1.85

or

OP. .°4
I ,Aff .11, \ '4
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As

TABLE 4- 2
CENTER TEACHER'S SCHOOL ACE AND ADOLESCENT'S PROBLEMS

_Ranked4(mean3) based,on frequency
-(includes concern)

No,

RANK FREQUENCY PRO13LEM STATEMENT CONCERN
(means) 1/4 meansr

1 3.70 4inding effetive ways to discipline school 4.00
age childrep d adolescents

2 3.64 the need for outside equipment appropriate 4.18
for school-age children and adolescents

3 3.64 finding appropriate techniques of 'disci- 3.76
plining older'children

5

6

8

9

''' ..,10

11

12

3.62 the need for appropriate classroom equip-
ment (games, etc.) for school age.and
adolescent children

-3.46 lack of space for the number pf school
age and adolescerkt children

3.35 havingWörkshope J. staff members dealing
with.the AdoleScent'age group

\,

3.26

2.88

2.64

2.47

2.33

1.85,

N

helping thildren accept failure without .

giving up t.

finding effective w.$)P to teach games
(saftball, etc.) tb school age and Adolescent
children

lr

the need for 'academic programs in the Center

finding ways dle a child who tells
-'tall tale* things that'happen at
school

. .- .. .
regulati, that.e?cclude some'children from
the prograni x

01.

need for tfassrooms with higher/ceilings
to handle talliclimbers\ etc. '

4.17

3.93

.4.12

frc

3.46

3,58

3.12

2.88

3.11 .

2.20

a
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CHAPTER 5, CENTER.DIRECTOR PRObLEMS

I-NTRODUCTION

The focus .of this chapter is center director, problems.

In almost all day care center programs the director' is respon-

sible for total management and in many instances is an owner-

director setting poli;cy and budget parameters.

..Descriptive data about the seventeen directors of

centers in the Title IX syste:m who were surveyed indkcate,s

the following characteristics of the group:

1. All but'one have had college-training with an

equal brelkdown of numbers with two years of

or

college (4) an undergraduate degree (4) and post-

graduate study (4).

2.- Of -tie 13 directors for'whom we have data about

type of degree, 3 held degrees in child development, ,

.5 in education and 5 in.,some other field (2 of those

in social work "a'nd 1 in home eConomics/business).

3. Of .the 17 direcors., 6:are under 30 years of age.

In most day. care program the d.irector provides the

primary leadership rdle-and is) therefore', the pivot around

cvhich the quality of the program revolves. The data about

their problems and insights follls in the subsequent sections

of this chapter.
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TABLES

1 There 'are six tables in this chapter and a liSt of

them follows this 'section. You will need no new' information.
;t.

to-interpret this data.

1

s

A

.1

1
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CENTER DIRECTOR PROBLEMS

Results Both' the directors,and specialiSts clearly rank

lhose problems dealing with finances, governing agencies and

handling of paperwork or requirements as of extreme concern

or always (Frequency) a problem. They are concerned about

day care's "image" in the eyes of the public; while dealing

with staff is important but ranked lower. It is interesting

to notice that there are 50 problems reported and 4.3 of them

,are raniked higher than 3.00 on Concern. ,This would suggest

that the director feels quite,intense about nearly all of

the problems that they report.

Recommendation - The problems suggest that a special,' we'll-

designed ti6tini.ng program might'be of help for directors.

Such a program tight be offered by'the small business bureau

or an agency that can providestraining in: 1) numeral

accounting skills, 2) organization tetchniques, 3) Public

relations skills. Ihe training should help directors exprore

ideas for findingother sources of funding such as foundations.

The director could alsd organize themselves into a

conortium and posbitly-contract with one of t etloCal 1;lanks

to handle their financial billing, tax probl ; and deal with

them as dmall cooperatives.

The paper work required of these centers'tight be "kept

under conirol" if represe<Itives of *le governing or

supervising agency woUtd meet to aesiin one form that WCht-i
, .

tor

34r
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give all the information that all IwOuld need, thus requiring

the directors to give informatiOnonly once.

Training Nieds

Guide and Results This Table (5-6) gives the"directors

ranking of training req0est or need undated biboth the'.

teachers and direCtors thterviews. They appear quite similar

to the teachers rankings (Table 2-60) with sp'ecial needs
1

ranked high, discipline and responding to child second in

.priority while "using space and equipment, nutrition or

preparing quantity food fqr children" is ranked extremely

low when compared with the teachers' rankings.

Comparisons Between Director and SpecIlist ReSPonses,on

Director Problems

Results Table 5-5 (pp. 5-26 ) presents director problems

ranked by both directors and specialists. Nine rindings

are of special interest:

1. On-the problem (Item #6) "rapid staff.turn-over"

ther'? .is a great'divergence of responses betweenl

the'two groups with director ra king the problem

#47 on doncern and #44 on Frequency while spe-

cialists:ranked the problem #6 on Cdncern and #1

on Frequency.

2. the problem (Item #14), "how to intrease the

4itve.
of funding per Mi.? )CC chil. there is

-/'

high onvergence between the two 'groups with

t
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. ,

..

directors rankingAt #6 on both Cbhcern and Fre- (

,

quency AndeSpecipaistS rankingkit #4 on both
., .

,
.4.

., .

variables.
.

3. On the problem (Iltem #I8) "finding 'a way tor prbfit

centers to elualifSr for outside funds, directors and

specialists rank it low on Concern-but direCtors

rank it 3rd on yrequency.

4. On the problem (Item #24) of the "impossibility of
,

meeting requirements of huality care for $30.00

per week/per child" we again find'tonvergence be-

tween the tWo groups: directors ranking it #5' on

oncern and #2 On Frequency and Specialists with

9 .on Concern arid #7 on Frequency.

Oh theroplem (Item #23) "getting additional
144 ,

I.

fun4 tt; support contncting for..transpbrtation

needs" we fihd diwergence of results with directors

ranking it,high (#3 on Concern, #5 on Frequency)

and,pecialists ranking it low (#33 on Conpern,

#36 on Frequency). ,

On the problem:(Iiem #24) rsalaries too low to
a

attIpact.qualified people" we find .almo'st total

convergence of the groups with directors ranking

the problem #1 on both variables and specialists

rrking it .#2 on Concern and #3 on Frequency.

-
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7. On the problem (Item #28) "improving communication

between till, Welfare Department and centers we get

relativelconvergence with special convergences on

the concern variable 7 directors ranking it #2 and

specialists #1.

8. ,On the problem (Item 4)0) "inconsistencies among

agencies,on requirements" again we have convergence

of the groups with rankings on Concern of #4 by

directors and #3 by specialists and rankings on

Frequency of #7 by directors and #6;by specialists.

9. On the problem (Item #34) "dilplication of paper-

work" we have divergent responses with directors

raleking the problem of less importance on both

'riables than the specialists. (Directors - #18

on Concern, #14 on Frequency. "Speciaiist's - #5 on

Concern, Frequency.)

Interpretation - The groups are modt divergent on the problem

of "staff turn-over" with the directors not seeing the prob-

lem as important. Mowever, if you note that'directors rank

the prOblem of "salarie's being too'low to attract qualified

people of.#1,Concern. Then we may entertain the possibility

that the-directors see one probleM low salaries as the

"cause" of the seco,nd = Aaff turn over.. Further evidence"

would be needed to support this interpretation.

Of particular impVtance to the readers are th.e find-

ings that both dire.ctor and)speeIalists rank "iMprpVing

1'Of
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communication between FCWD and centers" very high on both

variables. We interpret this finding as suggesting that
*.both groups find this problem occurring,with frequency and

of great concern when it occurs. Both groups recognizd the'

existence. of a problem and since they are equally bonerned.

now is tlie time, for acting to pose tentative solutions;

Recommendations The development of a plan of action

addressed to the problem of communication between FCWD and

the center-directors would'be a top priority.

A Com arison of the Directors Problems and the S ecialist

lank

Results Table 5-5 pei-mits the reader to compare the

direCtors ranking and means and at,the' same time.to see how

the specialiSts rank the.same problem. It iS helpfulw,to

watch for extremely high rank by one and a low ranking by

another. For example, the directors rank,ed "the rapid staf'f

turn-over" as low on both Concern (2.70 with 47th.rank) and

Frequency.(3.20 with 44th rank)' while the specialist ranked

the turn-over as extremely high On concern (4.12 with a rank-

of 6) and always on frequency (4.25 with number 1 rank).

.

Interpretation This might suggest that the specialists see
/

a serious problem related to staff turn-over while t4e

director is embedded in problems dealing with finance, but-

side agencies and paperwork.

V

e
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Data needs to b'e collected and analyzed which'directly

addresses the Problem Of rapid Oaff turn-over. First, what

has been the turn-over rate in Title, XX centers over the

past, say, three rears? What positions have the most rapid

turn-over? What reasonS are given for,individUal.cliolOes to

leave a position?. Then; which perception is more accurate

based on this new evidence - is rapid staff turn-over not a

problem for Title XX programs as ITlicated by directors or

is it a major*problem as ranked by Fial\i1D specialists?

Specialists and directors agree that current Title XX

funding for day4carp is inadequate. Four of the nine prbb-

lems we highlight in this discussion are related to ipad-

equate or needed,financing. QueS-tiO,ns which we need to .

answer are: Hbware l'unding'leels set in.-the Title XX
, .

system and by whom? HoW much autpnomy does the.'FCWD. have

in funding Policy making?' .HOw much of,what,is determind

tn tliis,domain is done .at thenational:leyel? -Ho* well
.

informed are 1oca1 direetors of Title XX' pro5rftms in regard

to.'funding iromn4ionaltstate and county pOint's-of-view?

Finally, respondents'of both groups agree that,countY,-

state and.federal r'equirementsare.inconsisterft and trouble-,,

soMe. WhO can and%sholilt tEike the initiative in facilitating'_

discourse among represpntatives of these agencies fpr the

purpose'of identifYing and-analyzing.these inconsistencies?'.

10

4
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Recommendations

_Our r4ommendations on the problem of rapoid staff turn-

over are embedded in the previous interpretations. Central

to any view of this problem is the need to resolve the high-

ly divergent views of the directors and specialists with more

evidence and more detailed analysis.

Responsibility for resolving the agreed Upon problems

5-10

of communication between the FCWD and centers, rests initially

with the)FCWD. This problem probably reflects a number of

sub-problem8- such as no written FCWD policies or pr;bcedures

for resolving conflicts and differen.ces of opinion, FCWD

evaluation process whi discourage verbal discussion be-
1

tween directors and cialists,and the ever-present problem

Of adwersary-like relationships
e.

twe'en a1/41l agencies respon-

sible for evaluation and the agencies evaluated. Since ike

number-of day` care 'enters-is small: special seminars Adrith

ancrfor directors would be relatively easy and inexperisive

dit '6

to organize and conduct. At least one such seminar, guicte-,
( .

lines for reciprocal_fesponsibility for effective.communica-.
.

tkon,aould be developed.
,

Again the resPonsibility for analyzing and working on

the inconsstencies between agencies seems to reSt initially

with the FCWD. While informal communication only has been
IN

aA'tradition.wiili these 'agencieDI#Ahere may be no real blocks

-0,more formal problem-posin problem-solving situations.
)
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Later; it, would be helpfillfi day care consortium would

sponsOr discuSsionswith the agencies im-rolVed.

Finally, since.directors and specialists agree% that

inadequate funding is a problem, the FCWD.miAtit consider

a two-strategy attack: First, organizing training seminar

Por directors which. are directed at helping them to thake

the best possible use of the funds now availablej arid,

secoltid, searching for new sources of funding-at

State.And federal likls perhaps'in conjunotion with 4Gor

-Some other agencies:already involved in the funding network..

The primary point we are making in this Shapteria,

that directtrs are often the key to change y care pro-

gramg. Sin`ce they may feel tha.t they need 1esj. "training"

than -eeachers and other day care-persoftriel, seminar dis-

cussion-groups addrebsing the problems they have posed in'

the Needs Asses'sment Study would be:i good beginning'poiAt.

tl

4- 4
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TAME 5-1
CENTER DIRECTOR'S PROBLEMS
Ranked (Means) by Concern
(includes frequency)

A

, Rank Concern Problem Statement ,

(means)

IP

(Extremely

Frequency

(m44140

1 4.81 salaries being too low to attract 4.82.
qualified people

2

3

5

4.73 laproving communicatian between the
Velfer. Department and Centers

4.00

4:60 getting additl:onal funds to support con- 4.27
tracting for transportation needs

Vb.

4.57 inconsistencies among ,the licensing requiti-
meats isbued by State, County and Federal
agencies

4.24

4.50 strict requirements for equipment and staffing 4.50
patterns making it impossible to cover center
costs at $30.00 a week reimbursement per child

6 4.44 how to increase the level of funding per 4.25.

Title XX child.

7 4.43 finding ways t(Nducate the public as to 2.41
what,constitutes quality day care

8 4.43 reimbursement for sudden unexpected increeses 3.71

10

13 1

4 .

such as rent, utilities, etc.

4.38 having money allocatle for' the purpose of 4.06
staff education

4.37 having a quillity day care program rather 2.94
than a babliitting service 0 ,*

4.33 thi indifference of politicians kn focusing 4.06
on day care assuies.

4.33 the image that the public has of those working 3.68
in day care (simply as babysitters)

4.27 getting additional funds to support trafis-
portation Vehiclis which are awned by,the Center

4.25

4.19

the inspectors criticizing the bad things Ail. 3.52

ignoring the good things at odr Center



Rank Concern
(means)

Extremely

.5

. /6 ,

' Problem Statement

'

4.25 having more understanding between public,
private anefederal agencies as to where
and 'whr funding is dispersed.

4.13 'lack.of time the administrators can'devote
.
to the program because we are tied up with
administrative paperwork.

17 .4.13 reimbursement for Title XX children

18

19

Frquency

means)

4..06

4.06

3.88

4.13 duplication of mar work for the Federal, 3.88

State, and County age cies

4.16 the somewhat harsh manier in which untrained 2.98

staff sometimes communicate with the children

3.93 how teachers handle behavioral problems of 2.88

children

21 3.93 maintaining our centers during_times of
decreasing enrollmnt

22 3.82 'finding ways to increase enrollment

SomellhaE

43 . 3.81
C.

dealing with people at the State level of
licensing whom we do not feel are qualified
to evaluate us kA,

County requirementhat we spend"a certaid
amount of,monty.with*.a given time

carelessnesS of tha. stleff.and'children
handling the centeei materials and *qui m t

24 3.,73

25 3.68

26

27 At 3.65

IF,

28 '3.63

29

30

^

, 3.53

3.68

3.52

3.00

3.82

the need tor one central ggency to evaluAte 3.33*

clintar, ..?

. , .

, . the need for more federally licensed centers ' 3.80,

for infants

the Welfare Reforral.Plpgram giving preference' 3.63

to home- care rather than centers

1.63 finding qualified substitutes

4

3.62 a need for staff and administrators to under-

,
stand the law as it affects day care

, 3.62 ways tbinvolve community.workers an
prOfessionals in the Center

3.63

2..11

2.76



Rank Concern
(wan.

.2 Problem Statement . Frequency

32. 3.58 finding ways to.publigiss special services
available in our center

33 3.58 filling all of Our Title XX slots

*1k
34 3.53 . insurance coverage carried by$ private

35

transportation agencies

3.50 how to be a fiiend to the staff and still, °
have them take md serioualy when I speak
from a ditector's standpoint

36 3.47 getting input from local day care operators
into State Laws and regulations

I. 3 7

38.:

3.43 having opportuaities ivailable to get together
with other Orictors.to share Insight and
solutions for our unique problems

3. 38 the need for.inspoctors to take more time to
accurately evaluate centers

39 3.33 dealing with county supervisors (whom we do
not feel are qualified to give us supervision

40

.1

3.19

3.31

3.25'

3.28

3.,S$1

3.47

2.60

3.59

2.81

finding a way for profit Centers to qualify 3.41
foy outside funds

3.12i teacher taking a discipline problem as a
personal affront

42 3.00 the time required to establish good public
tolations with outside agencies (United Way,
etc.)

2.69

43 3.00 tho need for a welfare specialist to help only 2.70
r with program development. This would be some-/'

one other than the specialist who handles
certification ,

.44 2.94, whether children sating in public school are.'
supervised to insure they eat a biq.anced meal

2.75

45 2.94 agency imposed regulations conflicting with the 2.63
values of the parents regarding Appropriate diet

Not at all

46, 2.70 creating continuity in our food program by halt- 3.00

inf school age children take their lunch in the
center rathet than in the'public school ,

2. 64 o' the raptd staff tUrn-over

4.

-3. 20

P.

4



RAnk . Concern
(means)

Problem Statement Frequency
=SAS

at all

48 2.47 increasing.the number of Title XX slots
.

2.44
for our center

49 /.33 -finding substitutes to work the late night 2.17
shifts

r

50 1.88, lack of black and biracial referrals from the 1.88
Welfare Deparrmani to a predominantly white
center.

a.

-



TAME 5-2
CENTER DIRECTOR'S PROBLEMS
Ranke4 (Moine) by Frequency
(incl;Udes Concern)

RANK ,FREQUENCY
A (means)

Alway?

1 4.82

2 4.50

3 4.27

4 4.25

5 4.24

.6 4.19

4.06

8 4.06

9 4.06

f°0°I

1

4.06

11 4.00

12 3.88

13 3.88

PROBLEM STATEMENT CONCERN
(mean!)

salaries being too low
people

) 4

to attract qualified 4.81

strict requirements tor equipment
ing patterns making it impossible
center costs at $30.00 a weeIc reimbursement
per child

and.staff- 4.50
to cover

getting additional funds to support contract- 4.60
ing for transportation needs

hot/ to increase the level:of funding per
Title XX child

4.44

inconsistencies among the licensing require- 4.57
ments issued by State, County and Federal
agencies.

getting additional funds to support transpor- 4.27
tation vehicles which are owned by the Center

lack of time t e administrators can devot;.
to the1program ecause-we are tied up. with
administrative aperwork

having money allocated for the purpose of
staff education

the indiffevence of politicians in focusing
on day care issues

having more understanding between public,
private and federal agencies as to where
and yhy funding.is dispersed

1 ving communication between
Depattment and Centers

'Welfare

;duplication ofipaperwork tor the Federal,
state, and 6uhty agencips

reimbursement for Title XX children

5-16
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4.13

4.38

4.33

4.25

4.73

4.13

4.13,



RAiqK FREQUENCY PROBLEM STATEMENT CONCERN
means MOMS

Occasionallx
14 ( 3.82 carelessness of the staff end children 3.68

in handling the center's materials and
quipment

/P 15 3.80 the need for more federally licensed centerse 3.65
.) for infants

16 3.71- reimbursement for sudden unexpected increases 4.43
such as rent, utilities, tc.

17

18

36-8

3.68

finding ways to increase.enrollment

the image that the public has of those
working in day care (simply as babysitters)

3.82

4.33

19 3.63 (finding qualified substitutes 3.63
A.

20 3.63 the Welfare Referral Program giving pre- 3.63
ference to home care rather than centers

21 3.59 the need for inspectors to tatke more time 3.3
to accurately evaluate centers

22 3.53 maintaining our centers during times of 3.93
decreasing enrollment .

23 3.52 dealing with people at-the State )evel of 3.81
licensing whom we do not feel afg qualified
to elfraluate us

\i

24 3.52 the inspectors criticiztng the bad things 4.25
while ignoring the good things at our Center

-3.41 finding a way bar profitCenters to qualify 3.19-(
for outside funds

/ .

25

f
26 3:41 teacher taking a disciplillie problem as a ' 3.12,

< k
.

liperaonal affront

27

'4

28

29

30

4

4.

3.41

3.33 -

3.31

4

3.28

hbw to be a friend to the \staff and etill
have them take me serious17 when I speak

(

from a director's standppiht
6

th_s_need for one central agency to evaluate
centers .

findingyp to.pub,licize sOecial services
available r our center

.

-"insurance coverage carried-by private
transportation agencies

5-17
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3.50
.

3,t7

3.58

3.52

"4

1,



LANK

'Somewhat

31

32

33

34

35

36

3

FREQUENCY PROEILDI STATEMENT CONCERN
(means)

3.25 filling all of our Title XX slote 3.58

3:20 tho rapid staff turn...over 2.64

3.00 creating continuity in aur food-program by 2.70

having school-age chiir.n itake heir lunch
in the center rather him in the public school

3.00

2.94

2.93

County requirements that we spend a-certain 3.73

amount of money within * given time

having a quality day care program rather
than a babysitting service

,4.3i

the symewhit harsh manner in which untrained 4.06
staff'somotimes cdmmunicata with the childten

37 2.88 how xelichers handle behavioral problems of 3.93

children

Never

38 2.81 dealing with county suporviscipts (whom we do 3.33

not feel are qualified to give dicsupoilvision

39 2.76 ways to involve.community workers and'pro- 3.62

fassionals in the contit

'40 2.75 whotherchildren eating in public school are. 2.94

supervised to insure they eat a balanced metal

41 2.75 getting input, from local day care operators 3.4-7

into State laws and regulations

42 2.70 the need for a welfare specialist to help an- 3.00)
T ly with program developm*nt. This would be I

someone other than the specialist who handles
.

, certification

43

44

45

2.69 the time required to establish good public 3.00

relations with outside agencies (United Way
tc.)

2.63 agency impbsod regulations conflicting with 2.94

the values of the parents regarding appro-
.

priata 4iet

2.60

46 2.44

having.opportunities available to get,to-. 3.43

whar with other directors to share insight
and solutions for our unique ptoblems

increasing the numbir of Title XX slots,
for oui, center.

5-18
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RANK FRNUENCY PROBLEM STATEMENT_
(laws)

sr

CONCERN\
(mammal_

Ndt at all

47 2.41 finding ways to educate.the public as to 4.43
what constitutes quality day care

48 2.17 finding substitutes to work the late . 2.33
night shifts

49 2.11 a need for staff and administrators to under- 3.62
'stand the law as it affects day care

50 / 1.88 lack,of black and biracial feferrals'from the 1.88
Welfare Department to a Rredominantly white
center

A

t*.

5-19
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44.44,

0.
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TA BLE 5-3

SPECIALIST RANKING OF DIRECTOR'S-PROBLEMS

Ranked (Means). by Concern
(includes Frequency

5-20

Ranis

Concern f

Problem Statement
Frequency

Ex;f9melY
V 4.62 , iMproving commitnicatioM between the

'Welfare Department and Centers 4.00

4.37 salaries being too low to attract
qualified people 4.25

4.

3 4.37 inconsistencies among the licensing
requirements issued by state, county
and federal agencies 4.00

4.37-' how to increase the level of funding
per Title XX child 4.1

6

7

8

9

omewhat

4.25 duplication S paper work for the
..

.

feder'al, state, and county agencies 4.25

4.12 e rapid staff turn-over 4.25

4.12 gettIng input from loCal day care
oper tors into state taws and regulations 1.60

4.00 the need for inspectors to take more time
to accurately evaluate centers

4 4.00

J.75

3.75

strict requirements for equipment and
staffing patterns make it impossible to
cover center costs at $30.00 a week
reimbursement per child

findtng quaNfied substitutes

maintaining our centers duqing times
of decreasing enrollment..."

12 3.62 having more understanding between public,
private and federal agencies as.to,where
and why funding is dispersed

411.0'k

13 3.62 lack of time the aaministrators call devote,

to the peogram because we ari: Ved up with
administrative patmrwork

.." -,4
----

201

3.87

3.50

3.50

3.50



Rank
Concern

,
ns

14 3.62

off
15 3.50

16 3.37 ,

17- 3.37 -

18 3.37

19 3.25

20 3.25

21 3.12

22 .)
. 3..12

23 3.12

24 3.00

_

5- ?1

Frequency
Probl m Statem.nt M. ns

the need for more federally licensed
.centers for infants

having opportunities available to get
together with other directors to share
.insight andsolutions for our unique
' problems

having money allocated for the purpose
of staff education

irtturance coverage carried by private
transportation agencies

finding ways to increase enrollment

filling all of our Title.XX slots

finding ,ways to publicize special
services available in-our center

3.37 -

3.00"

3.00

2.75

1.25

1.00

2.62
,

how to be a friend to the staff and still
have themAake me'seriously when 1 sPeak
from a director's standpoint 2.87

f4iding a way for profit centers to
qualify for outside.funds 2.87

county requirements that we spend a clic-
tain amount of money within a givep time 3.00

reimbursement for sudden unexpected in-
creases such as rent, utilities, etc. 3.00

,.:

Not at all --,

25 2.87 the need for one central a4ency to
evaluate.centers 2.37

, 26 ,2.87 agency imposed regulaiions conflicting r
wrth the values'of the parents-regarding
appropriate diet 2.62

2 r

28

3.87

2.62

reimbursement for Title XX childrenr 2.75

getting additional funds to suppprt transf
portation vehicles which a-re awned by the
canter V

2.37

2 f) t.,

1
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Contarn
Aar*: (M4691)

Filequency .

Probl'm StaScment . (Meiyo)
,

.

29 2.62 increasing the number of Title XX , .

slots for our center ,
2.75

. 1
.. .1

30 2.50 finding substitutes to'Work the late
night shift

31 the tiMe required to establish gOod
public relations wIth outside agencies
(United Way, etc.) 2.00

, 32 2.50 the Welfare.Referral Program giving
preference,to home care rather than
centers 2.37

--r
33 2.37 getting additional funds to 'support con-.

tractrhg for transportation. needs 2.00,

. 2.25

34 2.37 -creating continuity in our food program
by .having school age children'take their
lunch in the center rather than in the
public school

6 ,

35 2.25 whether children eating in public school
are supervi-sed to insure they eat a
balanced meal / K

36 2.00 lack of black and biracial referrals
from the Wel.fare Department to a pre-
dominantly white center

2.37

2.25

2.12

At.

..



Rank

Always'.

+

TABLE

SPECIALIST RANKING OF DIR:ECTOR'S 'PROBLEMS

'Ranked (Means) by Fi-equericy..

(inclpdos' Concern) .

y

1

. 3 .

FreqUency ,Coricerh"--

Me a 11 r eir-4-S6*j-^Itl-jn
. "

lo4e

,
, 1, -.

. - 4.25 , the rapid staff' .turn-over. ,-

. ,

... 2:' 4.25' dupl icatidn of patier work- for "the
, . federal, state, and- cOuney -altiWc les ,' 4.2'4.

6

"."

MI

. .
.."

,

,c. 4.25 salaries, be i.ng too low .t:b at-traet
. , , 0

Oa] i fl ed. peoRi es'. .

..
,

,

.4 , I g boi4 to ,Inc.reae the' tevel of.. fiihdin

per Ti de )(X chi Id

4.00 ..s' imp ro4190 offirm,!ni ca;caottl4ween the
_

a

.

,
Wel fareDePar'tmarft.ancl cnters-. .

z_ .
-- . , ,:. ,-.

.

4,0Q .. i npons Is tencies.:;among th/e1.1,cens ilig

, ..

,
-r..ecidiremirtts 1 ssused by .s.tate; eflun,ey

);---
. ,

, . and federal ..ageriC i es: '. .1 .4.37. . ,
. .. , !:.:.

.
1 : . , . , , .

4...

3'. 87 t r i cf. requiTements for- aqui pMen.t ,and, .. .

I

O . '
O ... , eafOng patterns makingit imposs10.e

1,

a .

0 coyest: center cosei .at 430.00 .a Week. .

relmburvement per cherd
F.

,., .

3.50 ,. , .ma reta in i ng our centerS dur ing tithes of
. .

cliee.feas,i n.9 enrollment, et .

.

-

3 . 75

. 9- , ;,3f.. 50 %Lack 6f time the- adminisrators cari;devote
4,-

to .the prograilt because we lire- ori iip

witrCadi-Orhistt7sti.ve paperwork-.: : 3.6.2
. ,

. ,. , . *Jr-- , s .

1

.
,- . .

.

3.50' f i-pdrng qua.lif Le'd subs t i tykes' 3.75
. ..- ,:.. .

, .
:

4 ,
.. - 4., m

,, .
:

Occas I onal ly
.

.

i I 3 , 37 :

.4
t.
-

"12

, ,

the need fOr more federal 1 y' 1 icensed

.centeri for infants
,

f Ind i ngways to increase, enrol linent,
6% .

'

3.62

3 37

51

-



Frequency

14

- 3%25

3.12

1,5 3.00

16 3.00

1 7 - 3.00

18 3.00

19 -'3.00
',.

20 , 3.00

21, 2.87

22 2.87

23 2.75

24 2.75

25 , 2.75

Never"

26 2.62

7)

^

*Problem Statement
Concern

S S

Atha need for Inspectors to take mre
time to accurately evaluate centers_ 4.00

..

havihg more understanding between public,
private and federal agencies as to where
and why funding is dispersed t 3.62

filling all of our Title XX slots 3.25

having opportunities avai,lable to get
together with other directors to share
insight and solutions for our unique
problems

having money allocated for the purpose
of staff education

3.50

3.37

County requirements tha.t we spend a certain
amount of money withtn.a given time

. 3.12

reimbursement for sudden unexpected in-
creasee such as rent, utilities, e.c. I.00

,

\
getting input from local day care operators
.into State laws and regulations 4.12

finding a way for profit centers to qualify
for outstde funds , 3.12

.

how to be a friend'to the staff and still
have them take me seriously when I speak
from a director's standpoint 312

reimbursement for Title XX children 2.87.

increasing the number of Title XX slots..
for our. centers, 2.62

irisuran6i coverage, carried by private
transportation agencies

agency imposed regulations conflicting
with the values of thd parents regarding
appropriate diet

2

3-37

2.87



Rank .

Frequency
-News)

27 2.62

' 28 2.37

2.9 ' 2.37

30 2.37

31 2.37

32 2.25

1

33 .2.25

34 2.12

35 , 2.00

36 2.00

PrOlemitaplment

5-25

finding ways to publicize special
services available in our center.

getting additional funds to support trans-
portation vehicles which are owned by the
center

Concern

(Moens.)

. 3.25

the welfare eferral program giving.pre-
ference to home care rather than centers

creating continuity in our food.program by
having school-age children take their lunch
in the center rather than in the" public
school.

61e need for one central agency to evaluate
centers,

whether children eatingAn-public school
are supervised to insure they eat,a
billanced meal

k

2.50

s2.37

2.87

2.25

findingNsubstlOtes to work the late night
shift 2.50

1

lack of black and biracial referrals from
the Welfare Department to a predominantly
white center

the, time regyired to eStablish good public
relations with outside agencies4United

Way, etc.)" 1-

getting additional funds to suOport con-
tracting for transportatioh needs

2.00

2.50

2.37

206
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TA BLE 5-'5

A COMYARISON OF THE DIRECTOR'S MROBLEMS INDI-CATING
RANICAND MEANS BETWEEN DIRECTORS AND SPECIALIST

5- 26

Item

No, Probl,M StatamtnS

1 having opportunities available to
get together with other-directors
to share insight and solytions fpr
our unique problems

2 getting input from local day care
operators into state laws and
regulakonA

3 finding ways to publicize special
services available in our center

Director Specialist
Ranking Ranking Ranking Ranking
Con9,' Freq, Cqnc. J7r9q,

37 42 15 15.

(3.43) (2.60). (3.50) (3.00)

36 38. 7 20

(3.47) (2.75) (4.12) (3.00)

32 28 20 27

(3.58) (3-31) (3.25) (2.62)

4 whether children eating in public
school are s pervised to insure 44 37 35 . 32
they eat a b lanced meal (2.94) (2.78) (2.25) (2.25)

5 creating continuity in our 'food pro-
gram by Kkving school age children

6

take their lunch in the center rath-
er than in the public .school

the rapid staff tu'rn-over

46
(2.70)

47

45

(3.00)

44

34
(2.37)

6

30

(2.37)

1

(2.64) (3.20) (4.12) (4.25)

the need for.more federally licensed 27 . 17 14, 11

centers for infants (3.65) (3.80) ' (3.62) .(3.37)

8 finding ways to increase enrollment 22

11* (3.82)

9 .maintaining our centers during 21

19 18 12

(3.68) (3.37) (3.25)

23 11 8

times of decreatsing enrollment (3.93) (3.53) (3.75) (3.50)

10 filling all of our Title XX slots 33 30 19 15

(3.58) (3.25) (3:25) (3.00)

11 lack of black and biracial referrals
.from the Welfare Department to a 50 50 36 34
predominantly white center (1.88) (1.88) (2.00) (2.12)

12 increasing the nUmber of Title 48 46 29 24
XX slots for our center (2.47)

297
(2.44) (2.62) (2.75)



5- 27

14

Prdblem StitemInt

01J-Ictor SOtc14_1st
Ranking Ranking 'Ranklng Ranking
Conc:" Freq, Conc: Freq,

having more understanding between
puhlic, private and federal agencies .

as to where and why tynding- is 15 - 12 12 14

dispersed (4.25). (4.06) (3.62) (3.12)

how to increase the lever of funding 6 6 4
per Title XX child s (4.44) (4.25) (4.37)

15 havirtg money allotokated for the pur- 9 10

pose of staff eduCation (4.38) (4.06)

16 insurance 'coverage carried by private 34
transportation agencies (3.53) (348)

4
(4.12)

16 17 1

(3.37) (3-00)

29 17 25

(3.37) (2.75)

17 geiting additional'funds to support
transpoTtation vehicles which ere.
'owned by the center

18' finding a way for profit centers '40 3

to qualify for outside funds (3.19) (3.41)

19 County requirements that we spend a
certain amount of money within a 25 31 23 18

given time

13 8. 28 : 28

(4.27) ,(4.19) (2.62) (2:37)

22 21

(3.12) (2.87)'

(3.73) (3.00) (3.12) (3.00)

ZO strict requirements for equipment
a9d staffing patterns making it im-

possible to cover center costs at
$30.00 ,a week reimbursement per 5 2 9 7

child (4.50) (4.50 (4.00) , (3.87)

21 reimbursement for iiciden unexpected ,

increases such as' rent, utilities, 8 18

etc. , -, ,(4.43) (3.70

22 reimbursement for Tit1e1K7(X children 17

24. 19

(3.00) (3.00)

15 7 23

(4.13) (3.88) (2.87) -(2.75)

23 gett1ng additional funds to support 3 5

contracting for transOortation needs (4-.60) (4.27)

24 salaries being too low toattract
qualified people

33 . 36
(2.37) (2.00)

1 1 2

3(4.81) (4.'82) 4(4,.37) (.5)

25 the need for inspectors to take more 38 43-

time to accurately evaluate centers ('.38) (3.59)

8 13

(4.00) (3.25)
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item

26

27

.28

29

30

Problem Statenifent

5-28

Director Soeciflist
Ranking Ranking Ranking Ranking'
Cgnc.4 Freq. Onc, Freq.

the welfare referral program giving
preference to home care rather than 28 22 32 29
centers (3.63) (3.63) (2'.50) (2..37)

how to be a friend to the staff and
still have them take me seriously 1

when I speak from a'director's 35 26 21 22
standpoint (3.50) (3.41) (3.12) (2.7)

improving communication between the 2 13 1 5
Welfare Department and centers

. (4.73) (4roo) (4.62) (4.-00)

lack of time the administrators can
.

devote to the program because we are 16

tied up with administrative paperwork (4.13)
k,

11

(04.06)

13

(3.62)
9

(3.50)

inconsistencies among the licensing
requirements issued by state, 4 7 3 6
county and federal agencies (4.57) (4.24) (4.37) (4.00)

31 agency imposed regulations.con-
flicting with the values of the 49 41 26 26
parents regarding appropriate diet (2.94) (2.63) A2.87) (2.62) .

the time required to establish good
public relations with outside

, agencies (United Way, etc.) \,_
- -I

33 the need for one central agency to
evaluate centers (3.67) (3.33) (2.87) (2.37)

34 duplication of Raper work for the 18 14 5 2

federal, state, and county agencies (4.13) (3.88) (4.25) (14-25)

/_

35 finding qualified substitutes , 29 21 10 10

(3.63) (3.63) (3.75) (3.50)

42

(3.00)

24

40
(2.9)

2/

31

(2...50)

25

35
(2.00)

31

36 finding substitutes to work the 49 48 . 30 33 ,

late night shift (2.33) (2.17) (2.50) (2.25)

209
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Mych

1 1..82

2 .3.75

3 3.47

4 3.41

5 -' 3.41

6 3.37

7 3.35

7 8 '3.35

9 3.31

10, 329
rx%

11 3.29

12 3.26

§,.29.2.

13 3.21

14 t 3.23

15 3.20

3:18

17 3.18

18 3.17
4

19 3.12

N .

5-29
TMILE 5-6

TRAINING NEEDS

Center Director's Ranking

Training Statement

Children with special needs (Expl. Speech and Hearing)
x

Hyperactivity

AIC ,

Discipline techniques Tor school-age children
,.._

How to reco,inize a child with special needs

Helping children with a minor speech problem
(articulation)

T.A. training (transactional analysis)

Special training just for aides

Music

Appalachian

How to deal with children who are restless, bored,
and worft participate in activities

Helping children show respect for otheri

Chictino
,

,..

&

Mainstreaming handicapped children into regular classrooms

,

Drisma

Oriental

Handling children that have temper tantrums

Courses that give creOlt for a diploma and/or degree

ReCopnizing emotionally.disturbed children
. ,

First aid
I.
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w.maawl,

Center"Director's Ranking
(5)0

R1k Me n
-

Trai

20

21

3.11(/

3.06.

How to comMunicate with parents

-Black

22 3.06, \ Self awareness for me as 0 teacher

23 3.00 Identifying and understanding different stages of
child growth and development

24 3.00 Self concept development of children

25 3.00 Children's listening skill

26 3.00, Autistic children

27 3:00 Classroom meptgement

28 3.00 ,Handling children that bite, spit,- and use other
forms of aggression

29 3.00 Science concepts

30 2.94 Physical education

31 2.94 Behavior modification

32 , 2.94 Language

33 f 2.92 First grade readiness skikls

34 2,88 Puppet making

35 2.88 How to use many different materials for art

36 2.88 Ideas to use on field trips

37 2-88
.1.,

How a child at different ages views his world

38, 2.82 Finger plays

39 , 2.82 What a kindergarten really teaches

40 2,76 How to talk to children'

41 2.76 MotOr 'development

42 2.76 Crafts for children

43 2.75 Beginning numbers _(Math)



Nit

-

Cehter Dirottor's Ranking

Rink llean

44 2.70

Ii99e

45

46

47 2.58

48 (2 . 52

49 2 . 43

59 2.37

51 2.17

46'

5-31

TEeleing SStealypt

How to use an outdoor space

--Hd6 to use an outdoor space *

1

Nom to plan for curriculum and activities

Teaching beginning writing

\yleas on how,sto use equipment and material we
I ready have

Nutrition

How to.prepare quantity food for children

Handling children's Alimilstions on sex

r.
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CHAPTER 6, HOME PROVIDER PROBLETS

INTRODUCTION

The problems 0-f)homb-providers, individuals caring

in their home for Title XX children, are highlighted in
A

this etapter. Table 6-1 (pp.6-18 ) provides descriptive

backgrolt information about this group of day care pro-

viders in the Title XX tystem. (One must keep-in mind,

however, that the data describes only those providers who

responded to the checklist and may not describe acurately

the entire home provider populatiOn.) The responding home

.voviders (218) are characterized as:

1. Averaging 37 years of age;.

2. Having 65% of their number with.4 or more years

of experience cdring.for children;

3. Having 2 or fewer, children of their own at _home
ft

with the.great majorit* of those children pre-

school age and older;

4. Having 45% of.their number without a high school,.

diploma ana 34% more with a high sehobl\dipioma

(total .of 79% With high achool diploma or.le'ss).

When we begin'tO characterize home care.we find tha'te

1. The South tone has by Par the fewest home providers;

2. Most children are cared for in home settings where

there are 4 or fewer Title XX children
40W



3. Of the children beingcared for in "the responding

home providers' homes there are almost equal_

numbers of toddlers, prelEschoglers and schoolagers;
. .

68 infants are being cared for by ihe responding

hOme proviOers.

I/Tables

There are 34 tables of data about home' care in this

chapter. A list of them follows (pp. 6-4 ). The, only

new information which the reader will need as a guide to

interpreting the data is that proViders' are diiiided into

geographical zones according to the current zones already

established by the FCWD. Those zone.s are South Side,

Center City, Suburban, Mid-East and Westside. The break-

down of home providers respondents by zones can be found

in Table 6-1 (p. 6-18). Tables 6-2 and 6-3 simply ist

.all of the problems of home providers ranked by.concern

and frequency.

r .

fIDA.P.21Al2EWARA(

ResulDS

,The primary category of home providers Conctarn is

.financial. These providers are interested:in 1) wid

holidays, .2) insurance, 3) paid.vacations, 14) sick leave,
C'

5) wertime pay and 6) pay for overhead expenses. Aome

providers also rank these problems high on freguency:
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Chapter 6, Home Troviders' Problems
,)

16-4

6- 1 ,Background Information

6- 2 Home Providers' Problems Oon'cern)

6- 3' Home Providers' Problems (Frequency)

Page

6 18

6-21

6-31

6 4 Home Providers' Problems, Fin4nciasi, (Concern) 6-43

6- 5 liome Providers'. Problems, Financial, (Frequency) . . 6445

6- 6 Home Providers' Problems,'Financial, Rankeft by
Specialista (Concern) 6.:47

6- 7 Home Provider-s' Problems, Financial, Rankeck
Specialists (Frequency) . .. . .... ..... 6-49

6- 8 Home Providers' Problems, Parents, (Concern) . . 6-51

6- 9 Home Providers' Problems, Parents, (Frequency) . . . . 6-54

6-10 Home Providers' Problems, Parents, Ranked by
Specialists (Concern)

6-11 Home Providers' Problems, Parents, Ranked by
Specialists (Frequency) 6-59

6-12 Home Providers' Problems',. Training, (Concern) 6-61

6-11 Home Providers' Problems, Training, (Frequency) . 6-63

6-14 HoMe'Providers' Problems, Training, Ranked by
Specialists (Concern) 6-65

6-15 Home Providers' Problems, grElning, Ranked by
Specialist (Frequency). -6-67.

6-16 Home Providers' Problems FCWD (Concern) . 649

-;) 6-17 Home Providers' Prob1ems,4*DCWD, (Frequency), 6-72

6-18 Home Providers' Problems, FCWD, Ranked by
Specialists (Concern) 6-75

6-57

6-19 Home Providers' Problems, FCWD, Ranked by
Specialists (Frequency) 6-78

. 1 7
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Page'

6L20 Home Providers' Problem's, rgencies, (Concern) . . : 641

6-21 Home Providers' Problems EL1)1AtnallE, (Frequency). ,

6-22 Home- Provider-s' Problems,- Emergencies, Ranked 'by
. Specialists (Concern) 6-83

6-3 Home. Providers ProbTems, Emergencips, Rankedtill",
Specialists .(Frequency) . 6-84

6-24 Home Providers'. POlems, Responding to Children,
(Concern). . 645

Hom-0 Providers' picOpl.ems. ResponstkrigtoShililren,
(Frequency) .

,6-26 Home Providèrs'ioblems, Responding to Children,
Ranked by Sp0010.1sts (Concernj . 6-91

.
6-27 Home Providetstroblems,-Responding to Children,

Ranked by SiAöialists (Frequency) 6-93

6-28 Home Providertroblels, USDA, (Concern) 6-95

6-29 Home'Providers!'Problems; USDA, (Frequency) .6,96

6-30 Home'Provideri0 Problems; USDA, Ranked-byd 6497
SpecialiSts (Concern).

6,31 Home Providers! Problems, USDA, Ranked by
Specialists .(Frequency) .6-98

6 32 'Home PrOviders' Probl'ems,:A Comparison of ranking
by HP and Specialist '(gx.aph) -. 6-99

6-33. HOMe Providers' Problems, Related,to fnfant and
Toddlers . 6-100

6-34 Home Providers' PmblemEri Related to School Age
and Adolescent Children. . 6-101

21 8
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The Specialists ranked concern (4.65) even higher on'

financial problems as the'Y related to HP (4.13) while the

frequency was rated lower by both specialidt and home pro-

vider with little order change in ranking.

0

Interpretation

While home providers,are in high .4greemen abput

financial\bncerns, they h ;;;rorked for the FCWD for an

average of 4 years - some of them for 10 years or longer.

This maY be linked totheir generally low educational level; .

that is, these providers may have found that few jobs are
.

available to them.which have more benefits than they now.

have workingat home,

Recommendations

The- FCWD might want to begin its efforts by focusing

on the problems listed as of so&what ,concern because these

are more tangible and perhaps easier to impact on positively.

For instance,,home providers might be helped by PCWD efforts

to:

1. Help them sign up for employee credit union;

2. Make sure their FCWD checks ire, on time;

3. -Establish a more efficient reitbursement system

for transportation to and fr m workahops;

4 Devise an orderly way to replace lost checks.

.

219
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The Department might also consider/the feasibility of ,

deveilLping a pay scale that would'provide increased piy

based on training and/or number'of years' :of service.

Parerit$

t

Resul,ts

.The highest ranked concerns of home providers:those

of extreme concern, relate to informing the parents abou

the program'and about their responsibilities as.well as,

trying to establish a cle.ar-cut Eiet of rules of operation.

The second major area of concern focdses on parental

attention to the health, dleanliness and general care of

the child. The remaining problems area potpourri with

sole of them clustering around the parent-home prdvider

relationship.

.0n the Concern variable the FCWD specialists ranked

home provider. parents very high with a mean of 4.84 while

on.Freguency the/Mggin value drops to 3.974 Specialist

rankings differ from the HP's-with high values given to

value conflicts between HP and parents and to health and

emotional concerns related to the child. /

ntEL. Jr2rstationg.

.

provider ranking of problems indicate6 that they

feel poWerNs when up against parents ana look to the

authority of the PCWD for gUidance and change. In

. addition, it should be reassuring to,note thai home
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4

providers rank not-at-all of concern problems relatiql to

unfair parent criticism, racial problems.and threats made

by parents or children.

Specialists rankings may reflect their atiempts to

be equally, concerned about HP's, parents and children.

Recommendations

The first recommendation is for a policy which re-

quires a personal meeting of the home provider, parent

and child, and FCWD specialist before Actual placement

to clearly delineate rules, responsibilities and reciprocal

expectations. It would also seem advisable to develop a

clear, written "JolicY regarding HP responsibilities when

they become aware of health or safety problems of a child

in their care.

Tralning

Results

Home providers took a middle ground in rating triaining

problemS with means of 3.36 on Concern and 3.00 on Frequency.

Most of the training-related problems which they did indicate

citister around the inconveniences they associate with train-

ing workshops. These inconveniences arias 1) workshops too
v

long, 2) too short notice of training offerings, 3) difficulty

in finding substitutes to replace the HP during' training,

4) having to take some of their children along during some

training sessions and 5) arranging for transportation to

and from,workshops. .

2 21
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Although they were asked to identify specific train--

ing needs, the respondinekP's saw little need for training.

Theyild cite two training heeds -,spedial need children

'and understanding medical problems.

On the frequency dimension nearly all of the "inoonven-

ience" concerns rose to the highest rankings. Specialists

who ranked the HP problems regarding-training mirrored the

HP's responses by giving high rankings to the inconvenienCe,

concerns.

Reoommendations

The high ranking.of the inconvenience of the training

opportunities calls for an evaluation of how.when and where

training is provided for home providers. Of special impor-

tance to providers is advance notice of dates and thpics of

training.

Since many of the HP have been in ttle Ti4tle XX system

for quite some time, it might be'helpful to Move away from

the practice of offering one workshop for all thereby dis-

regiarding their experience and Previous training4The

alternative would be individualized sessions for specific

groups of providers. When total5pup programs are offered, ,

I

IN^

it is suggested that they have some sort of i social component.

Home providers have multiple demands placed upon them by

parents and the FOND alike and' would probably respond-

very positively to occasions in'which they feel,appreciated

I.

.r
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and of importance. Awards, banquets, lunches or small-

social meetings would help give thek an increased sense

of-professional identity and worth.

The five geographtc zones provide an already existing

cltistering of providers which could be used in planning

indiyidualized training sessions.

Workshops which are planned should be provider-

centered as much as possible with a de-emphasis on the

views of the "expert from Local U." Some of these work-
.

shops could have a "therapeutic" tone within whith the

tiP could express, their feelings in a supportive group

'setting. These groups could be lead at times by the FCWD

specialists thereby forging new avenues of communication

which have been indicated as being much-needed. Out of

these talk sessions the HP-could, with the help of the.

group leader, decide what outside expertise they want to

make use of. Role playing could be used to enable HP to

express-their problems and to model appropriate solutions.

One of.the central themes'of these group meetings ought to

be learning to respond more appropriately to children and

parents.

The number-one problem of.home providers with regard

to the FCWD'(iable 6-15)'is. "having a way to voice our

grievances". Perhaps group SOsions Of the type suggested

above could be effective problem-posing/problem-solving

situations in which providers are ad responsible for "solving"

4

as for "posing".

223'
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Proqder Prolgems RelaAed to the roc?

Results

. Home proAders rank problems with the FCWD of low
,

6-11

concern. The highest ranked of their concerns related to.

. the FCWD involve "having a voice" and the general flow of

commUnication. Most of the remaining problems bear little

relationship to one anothee.

Results on the Frequency dimensibn are highly similar

to those op Concern. The exception, however, is the higher

ranking on frequency.of problems calling for the FCWD to

take a stronger supervisory position with regard.to parents.

Specialist rankings on home provider problems related

to the FCWD are much higher (4..70 mean) than those of the

providers themselves. -;1

IpterpretaIions
J

Home providers seem to believe that virtually all of

\t

the decision-making po4er in the Title XX system resi es '

with the FCWD.. They expect the department to exercise 'hat

power to make positive change especially in influencing

parents to meet their responsibilities ta children and
,

.

providers.

Reoommendations

Our. recommendations focus, primarily on the concerns

of the specialists whose responses seem to indicate:

I.
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That they do not feel that they are doing a good

job with the
0
proViderb;

2. That Department regulations, procedures and pdlicies

inhibit their doing a good job;

3. That they do not feel that home providers are in a

good position professionally.

Specialists and their supervisors need to assess to-

gether.the general quality of the job,they are doing for

and mith providers, clients and children. This process
4

could begin with a listing of the ten major.areas of

speOPalist responsibility and an in-depth group discussiok

of each area separately. Those areas in which there are

evidence and general agreement of need for change should

be prioritized anka plan of actlon detailed. Perhaps

sPecialists could be divided into special committees to

devel4 the plan of attion for each designated area of

concern.

Again, we must recommend thEit the development of

policies and procedures related to Title XX day care

services be'designated a top priority. Lack of such

policies and procedures continue to come through as a

major contributor to the effectiveness arid morale of the

specialists.

. Finally, specialists and providers need to be educe-
,

ted to the "realities""of decision-making power within

09;.-
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any Federally funded program. This should be done in a

way that accurately portrays the effects of federal guide-

lines and influence while equallraccurately portraying

the major impact of local county autonomy. The crux of

the matter is to achieve understanding without enhancing

either provider or specialist sense of powe4essness.

Emergenoie

Results

The problems within the category emergencies *seem to

be ranked somewhat (3.10) high on Concern and as we would

hope to see very low on Frequency (2.39). The Specialists

are tudh more concerned (3.85)_and see them occurring more

frequevy (2.97).

Recommendations

AlthOugh the problems are only ranked between Extremy.

and Somewhat in Conóern each problem in themselves seem to

reflect a serious concern. It is suggested here that

policies be reviewed and procedures made clear to all in-
-

eluding the HP the steps to be taken when 1).children are*

bitten by dtrange dogs, 2) what foods are allergic to chil- '

dren, 3) caring for ill children, 4) getting a doctor and

having it paid for, and 5) special needs child be identified..

09
4,N.6

;$



Responding to Children'

Results

The HP rank the problems"dealing with Responding to

-Children very low and in the Somewhat-not at all category
'1

.,

on Concern-(3.01) with the bulk of ratings between 3.00

and 2.00. They indicate that these problems are even more

infrequent (2.59). This data suggeSts that HP feel very

good about responding to children and see themselves as

quite competent. The things that do concern them re

6
primarily related to value-laden responses, i.e.,

1
ing,

swearing. There are also a number of problems that cluster

around negative behavior such as violent tempers, breaking

things, teasing and biting.

On the other hand, the problems ranked high on fre-'
)

quency deal with going to bed, sharing food, and(Cither

daily occurrences.

SpepiRlists, on the other hand, rank this category
V

extremely high on Concern with a mean of 4:61 but give it

a lower Frequency of 2.80.

Intluottatim
tPecialists and home proviaers diverge considerably

in their Conbern for responding to..children. This dif-

ference may mean-that theiopecialists have.different ex-

pectations from.providers and that the providers,are

,meeting their own exr4ctations but not those of the FCWD.

. 7-1
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RecommendationR,

The'quality of child oare in any setting is influenced

by the responses of providers4to the children in their.care.

The FCWD specialists are responsible for evaluating quality

of care and have been trained to observe.the interactions
lig

.of providers and childrqp as .part of'that

HP'kcould be involved in t

luation.

ning fot self-evaluation

many of them wouid subsequentl raise their expectations

and develop expertise in responding to children. Simulated

situations and role playing techniques would be especially

approPriate in such training efforts.

USDA

,Results

Home providers rated problems related to the USDA

consistently low on both Concern (2.80 mean) and Frequengy

(2.54) mean. These problems involve being paid, paperwork

and being informed by the FCWD about-the

Recommendationl

No one really knows what actual average food expenses

of the,home provider are. Therefore, we recommend a

small esearch project 5 to 10 randomly selectod

home pIriders. to- reco actual expenses, tim* ipent in

food eparation-related tasks and adherence to USDA guide-

a vp,
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Hortiovideriol.emiePrPrlaronoftheCateor)

Rankings. Betwqen the HP and Specialist

The graph (Table 6-32) is provided to enable the

reader to make a id.sual comparison of the mean school

on frequency, and concern when,the HP problems in categories

are compared between HP and Specijâlist.

Results

The graph shows clearly the dramatic difference be-

tween how home providers view their problems and how the

specialists that sup vise them view the same'problem.
-

The Specialists ranking indicated, especially in concern,

2/early double the intensity of concern than do the HP.

41, This is seen in the categories of Parents, Training,

Emergenoy, Responding to Children, and USDA.

Interpretation

e

:

sual presentation of the graph would give

added supp rt to the question raised in this chapter,
t.

and would call for more data as.to why HP and specialist

should differ so dramatically.

Infants and Toddlers

Results

There is a general lack .ot data generated in this

category. It is possible that a new research effort which

,would more frequently sample home provider problems in the

care of infants ankt toddlers would be helpful.

(

229
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aglioskAgm_pAit
Resultq

The problems in thi.s.category could not be ranIced*ahd

,must be inspected individually:. Those problems identified

are primarily related to child misbehavior and children's

feelings that they do not need provider care.

.1

4



Table 6-1

Background Information

Home Provider (HP)

Total Numbers of HP Surveyed 218

Number of Children Cared for

No. of
Children

No.
of
HP

0 17
1 22
2 37

55
L. 77
5 6
6 5
7 3
8 2

Lo.

Number of children by age

Infant 68
Toddler 102
Preschool 119
Sch 127
Adolesc nce, 12
Not now cared
for children 12

laY HP

%

average No. children
per HP 3

smallest number 0
largest' 8

Number of the providers own children
under 17 years of age'

No. of No. of
children HP

84
1 66
2 44

19
4

5

Provider's Child's Age

Number
Infapcy 9
Toddier ,11

-Preschool 34
Schoolage 74
Adolescenoe 59

vb.

.1
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S.

Age of Home Providers

Age of HP No. of Providers

20-25
26-30 , 1

31,35
36-40
41-45 .

,

51-55
56-60
61-65.. , " .

66-70 Y *.
-71

6-19

12
25
23 Average age of HP - 37
19 Youngest 20
32 , Oldest 71
37
27

5
1
1

Total' "Hg.

Number of Years as a FC

No. of No. of
Years Providers

0
J 9

1....t 43
2 22

31 ,

37
5 37 ,
6 ..15
7 .. .... 4
'8 6

la. 3
20 1

z

Average Number of Years Morked - 4

Number -HP Certified ass,

No-Special Certification 16
Special Needs 20
Ehergency CC 15
USDA 99



are-

Highest Leyel of Education

Some High School 101
High'ISchool Diploma 72
'Some College
College Degree

25

No Response 17

Zone
(Missing 15)

South Side 10
Center City 50
SubUrban 23
Mid-East 81
West Side 35



\ Extreme] y,

Concerri

Rank
. (Means)

,-

1 4.23

2 4.14

3 4.1i

4 4.10

5, 4.07

6.- 4.02

7 3.93

E3 3.87

9 3.79

10 3.77

11 3-.75

12 , 3.71

\ Extreme] y,

Concerri

Rank
. (Means)

,-

1 4.23

2 4.14

3 4.1i

4 4.10

5, 4.07

6.- 4.02

7 3.93

E3 3.87

9 3.79

10 3.77

11 3-.75

12 , 3.71

TABLE 6- 2' 6- 21

Home Providers Problems
-Ranked (Means) Vy qopctrn

(includes frequency)

n, etc. 3.20

13- 2.67 children not obiying me 2.34

14 3.65 not being paid overtime when children/awe picked up
,1

. late 2.97

,

3.58- getting paid extra when 1 cafi for children with
special needs 2.40

16 3.56 parents not letting me know when they willAbe late in
pickim up their.chi1dren 2.71

17 3.53 special needs of childreffbeing identified before 1

( take them into my home 2.63

Frequency A

PEoblem Statement 0424a11_

not hav.ing paid holidays 3.11

,

not haying insurance coverage 3.56

not having the same benefits as other county
employees 3.60

,
,

P

not having paid Vacation
,

3.59

riot having sick leave 3.54

salary being too lOw for the resppnsibility I have 3.77

having workshops for parents to improve their skills
as a parent 2.93

substitutes not being paid enough 3.46

-not being paid to take care of children on holidays 2:97

my salary is not enough to cover the cost of wear and
tear on my house

. 3.,130



6- 22

Concern
Rank (Means) Problem Statement

Frequency

(Meansl

18 3.52 having a way for pro.viders to voice our
grievances 2.78

19 3.50 mothers not having a set of regulations about the
home care program and their responsibility

20 3.42 the mother not dressing their child properly for
the weather

2.54

21 3.39 parepts 111Pck of concern for their chttldren's health 2.17

22 3.38 not being fold in advance when the parent knows
the child will not be coming

23 3.35 many mothers needing to qualify for home care not
knowing about the program

24 3.35 parerits not picking op children on time (lateness) 2.79

25 3.34 the mother of a toddler not having time for her-
child 2.13

26 3.34 the small amount of money allocated per meal in
the USDA program

2.60

2.93

3.00

27 3.34 not having taxes taken out of pay checks'before
they are mailed 2.78

28 3.33 not having a credit union 2.88

29 3.31 having workshops which cover ,special needs 2.50

30 3.30 who should pay for the doctor if a child gets sick
at my house' 1.98

Somewhat. 1

3 1 3.21 having a mandatory meeting for providers to meet
parents before children are placed in my home 2.66

32 3.20 ohildren lying to their parents about what happened
in my home 2:04

33 3.20 children having to attend the entire 18-week
training program with the providers 2.93

34 3.18 taking time away from the children I care (or to
attend workshops -2.95

35 3.17 heleng children who do not know how to express
their needs through language 2.26

r}13
4 3



6- 23 .

Concern Frequency

36 3.15 mothers treating their child in a cold, impersonal
way 1.87

\

37 3.15, the parents expecting me to assume full responsibility
for their child 2:44

38 3.14 a child who lies most of the time when 1 ask him
a question

39 3.14 the number of things the Welfare Department wants
me to dowith chi ldren during the day 2.79

3.13 the number of children the Welfare Department says
I can care for

3.13 caring for a child who its ill 2.47

42 '3.11 having a chance to get together with parents more
often 2.36

2,46

2.43

43 3.11 the money spent on workshops ould be put to better
use 2.81

44 3.10 getting money to take children on field trips 2.42

45 3.10 the long wait in having my vacancies filled 2.85

3.08 not knowing what foods children can or can't eat '1.94

4 7 3.07 workshops being announced on short notice 3.16

48 3.06 ihe young child who has crying spells for no
. apparent reason 2.13

,

i

'49 3.05 parents bringing children in dirty clothes 2.03

50 3.05t child using swear.words.
.

. 2.10

. 51 3.02 substitutes not always being available 3.00
,

52 3.01 not being able to sertfe as a substitute for other
providers so that they6can take a vacation 2.20

53 3.01 the older children knowing that the provider cannot
. spank them so they misbehave 2.42

:
54 3.01 'the Welfare Department visiting the parents' hones

4 more ofteh 2.50_

55 3.00. getting more backgroun'd information on new children
and theJr parents from the Welfare Department

56 .3.00 pay checks not being on time when invoices have
been sent in on time

2.25

2.59



, 6-24

Concern Frequency
Rank (Moons) Problem Statemqnt (Means)

T

57 3.00 children p4aying eith matches 1.50

58 3.00. not being able to attend workshops because it is

too drfficult to find a substitute 2.88

A
59 2.98 not get.ting reimbursed for transportation to

workshops 2.53

60 2.98 workshops are not scheduled at convenient times .3.03

61 2.95 what my response should be to children who share
family concerns with me

62 2.94 babies whoeUine all the time

2.08

2.15

63 2.92 not being able to get in touch with parents when
they are late in picking uptheir children 2.17

, 64 2.92 children who have violent temper tantrums 2.09

65 2.91 the Welfare Office not checking on a mother's
coritinued employment or school attendance 2.05

. ;

66 2,91 being able to have a meeting with parents, providers
and the Welfare Department to solve problems about
a child

67 2.90 many of the workshops repeating the 18-week
-triihing course

68 2.90 having to take the children to training sessions

69 2.89 children breaking things in'my home

70 2.89 older children trying b boss the younger,.children

71 2.89 . not having the Welfare Department pay for my
medical physica'ls

2,86 'parents not always feeding the children before
delivering them, especially breakfast

73 2.84 the Welfare Department requiring providers to fill
out too Many 6orms

74 2.83 children destroying the toys I provide

75 2,83 the 18-week orientation course being too long

76 2.81 getting special medical training,to heip me work
with children who have medical problems (example:
sicle cell anemia and others)

9 ,)

2.07

2.65'

2.68

2.38

2.52

2.50

2.75

1.82



6-25
Concern Frequency

Rank (Mean')
. Problem Strqem4nt j (tieTs)

77 2.80 i the amount .of paper work required by the USDA
prhgram 2.56

78 2.80 children who tease the other children " 2.57

79 2.80 there being too many workshops 2.69

80 2.78 children who do not want to leave me and go home 2.44

81 2.78 preschoolers who are very nervous 1.79

82 2.78 the parents not leaving a change of clothes for
the child if he wets or gets dirty 2.50

83 2.77 .
getting to know other providers so,we can share
food, transportation, and idea,

. 2.29_

84 2.76 establishing better communication tietween the
welfare office, home, and provider 2.55

85 112.76 having a workshop each year which explains'fmy
responsibility as a provider 2.26

, 86 '2.76 mothers who are too overprotective 2.18

87 2.74 having to go to workshops 2.57.

88 2.73 a child who is old enough to be potty trained and
the'parent will not help with this training 2.22

,89
2.72 the conflict between what the child is allowed to

do at home and what he can do at my house

90 2.71'

91 2.70'

92 2.70

93 2.70

94 2.68

95 2.68

96
i

2.68

not getting anything.out of the workshops,

children who destroy 'the furniture in my home

not having a list of foods that the children are
allirgic to

the USDA allowance not being enough to meet the
nutrition requirements

getting paid for transporting children to,and from
my Name

children who constantly demand my attentiom every
moment.

,

the amotot of time it takes to get a USDA applica-
tion processed

2.50

2.35

2.04

s.

1.90

2,48

2.09

2.33

2.27 .



6-26

Rtnk
Concern

(nkiins)

97 2.66

98 2.60

99 2.60

100 2.60

101 2.60

102 2.59

103 2.59

104 2.59

105 2.55

106 2.53

107 2.53

108 2.52

--,

109 2.51

110 2.50

111 2.50

112 2.50.

113 2.50

114 2.49

115 2.49

116 2.49

117 2.49

Frequency
Pr9b19R Spcsment Oiten5)

children not eating what I. prepare for them 1.97

the workshops being boring 2.27

tip° many day care homes being certified when my
s ots are not.filled 2.38

children scattering the toys all over the room and
not,cleaning up 2.60

a child who bites the other childten when he gets
angry 2.05

having a car or bus available so I can take childrep
out for activities (to the zoo, downtown or other) ' 2.80

no* being able to have double contracts 2.13

children not sharing their toys 2.54

parents sending someone else to pick up the
children without notifying me

hyperactive school agers 1.93
itc

a child fighting with another over a toy 2.70')

not being able to keep children on an emergendy
basis because I do not have emergency certification 1.77

f.children resisting taking naps 2.47

workshops giving me outdated ideas on child care 1.89
%

,the difficulty in getting lost or stolen check
reissued 1.29

'children engaging in exploratory body play with
other ,children 1.50

not being allowed to spank or use physical punishMent 1.86

children talking bac
something

unexpected visits to my
with FCWD

J1

me wheni ask them to do

ome by people working

toddlers who will not eat solid foods

2.21

the child who is wierattached to the mother and

does not want to leave her in the morning 2.16

239



6,727
Concern Frequincy

Rat* (Means) Problem StAement (Meapl)

118 2.48 Ihe older children not coming directly to my Nome
after school 1.63

119 / 2.48 having to measure food for the USDA program upset
the way I normally cook 2.41

120 2.48 a child fighting with his brothers or sisters 2.43

,121 2.46 jts allowing the child toopaifirsRacks or
,

sweets 2.35

122 2.446 children purposely spilling something to get a
reaction from me

123 2.45 the todjler who cries when he hears a sudden noice

124 2.44 toddlers having a temper tantrum when his mother
comes to pick him up

125 2.40 not being able to attend workshops because I don't
have tranSportation

1.81,

2.24

2.24

126 2.40 older children q bring dangerous items to my
me (example: e nife) 1.46

127 2.40 the children 1 cafe for pot getting along with my i

children 1.51

a.

128 2.40 how to bring a new child into my home without
upsetting those I already care for 2.04

129 2.39 children being bitten by stray animals 1.33

130 2:39 not always knowin4'What to expect when I attend
a workshops 7.04

131 2.39 parents dropping off their children too early 1.91

137 2.37 an older baby still taking a bottle (over two ,

years of age) 1.62

133 2.37 not being told when the parents are going on
vacation 1.54

134 2.35 getting more help from the roving trainers 1.89

135 2.35 medical hnformation given to me not always being
accurate 1.73

136 ` 2.34 USDA checks always being late 2.40

4".lo



6-28
Concern

,/ Rank (Means) Probl9m Statemlpt

137 2.33 an adolescent girl showing an exaggerated
interest in boys

Frequency

(thans)

138 2.33 the training program spending too much time on
arts and crafts 2.15

139 2.33 toddlers biting the toys 2.15

140 2.31 parents who 1eave it to the children to get to
my home 4 1.20

141 2.31 children generally spending too much time watching
televisfon 1.90

142 2.30 children wandering out of my play 'yard

143 2.30 not afways being able to have a family terminated
when 1 request 4t

L.51

1.29

144 2.30 the number-of people who visit my home from FCWD 1.93

145 2.27 not getting enough help from my specialist on child-
related problems 1.51

146 . 2.Z6 the difficulty in getting parents to sign my in-
voices 1.73

147 the training program not being in-depth enoggh 1..88

14 2 children gettimj rsowdy during trips to the workshops 1.50

1 9 2.23 a child taking my toys home, 1.80

150 2.23

151 2.21

152 2.19,

153 2.18

154 2.18

155 2.14

not having someone from the Welfare Office come out
with the parents on the first meeting 1.95

'older, children not feeling their need of a provider 1.89

44

having to rely on' a ride from soneone to get to
worksholis 2.28

the mother Of a school-age child is too overprotec-
tive and does not want him to participate in activi-
ties that I feel are appropriate j1..46

not having 4-13bligations explained to me by the
Welfare Department 1.85

not being able to get information about thw USDA
program from FCWD 1 .9)

4



6 - 29
Concern

RV* (P4earis) Problem Stat.:Ten.;

156 2.13 animals in the neighborhood bothering the
children

. mide

157 2.13 children dropping food on the floor whil eating

Frequency

(tits n

1.22

2.55

158 2.13 the difficulty in getting in touch with the welfare
worker who plactid the child in my home 2.00

15 2.13 substitutes having to take care of t6e children
in my home instead of theirs 2.10

160 2.07 a child threatening to tell his parents if I

punish him 1.98
....

161 2.05 children alweys wanting a certain food after it
has been put away 1.75

162 1.99 II communicating with my supervisor/specialist 1.80

163 1.97 not being able to participate in the USDA program 1,70

164 1.9) the USDA application form not being very clear 1.78

165 1.90 having to'follow the balanced sclet schedule sug-
gested by the USDA program 1 1.80

166 1.90 a child who physically attacks me when he gets
s. angry

Not at all

1.28

167 1.85 children not being repdy when I come to their home-
to pick them up 1.33

1 168 1.85 not being notified about special programs for
children; for example, trir to the Art Gallery

t.

S

169 1.82 parents unfairly criticizing me

170 1.81 parents not keeping aoctor appointments that I

have Scheduled

1.88

t.54

1.47

171 1.78 knowing the religion of the children who are
placed in my home 1.61

.4

172 .1473 parents who dr; not like me because of my race

173 1.65 parents getting upset If the provider misses an
appo4ntment to take the children to their doctor

174 1.52 not being eligible for.the USDA prog'ram because
my **me is too_high

212



a

4

6-30
Concern

Ronk (Means)

175 1.43

176 1.41

Pr9blm S tP Wen t

parents not listening to or followi
on my being tfrireetened by children

having chil ren from many families
to have all the children from one

through
parents

en I prefer
ily

Fqsquency

/Heap')

1.30

1 .58

Ak4



INME 6-3
Hama Providers Problems

Ranked (Means) by Frequency
(includes concern)

Rank Frequency
(Mean!)- Problem Statement

6-31

Concern
(Means)

Always

1 3.077

2 3.71 not having paid holidays

salary being too low for the-re-
sponsibility I have

3.60 not having the same benefits as
other county employees

4 3.59

5 3.54

6 3.54

7 3.46

8 3.30

not having paid vacations

not having insurance coverage
A

not having sick leave.

substitutes not being paid enough

my salary is not enough to cover the
cost of wear and tear on my house

9 3.20 my pay not being enough to cover ex-
penses such as food, transportation,
etc.

4.02

4.23

3.77

3.71

10 3.16 workshops being announced on short
notice 3.07

11

12

13

14

15

3.03 workshopi are not scheduled at con-
venient times y 2.98

3.00 substitutes not always being --

available 3.02

3.00 the small amount,of money allocated
por meal in the USDA program 3.34

2.97 not being paid to take care of children
on holidays 3.19

.2.97 paid overtime when children
are picked up late 3.65

a



Rank Frequency
(Means)

15 2.951

.16 2.93'

17 1 2.93

18 / 3.93

19 2.88

20 t2.88

21 - 2.85

22 2.81

23 2.81

24 2.80

25 2.79

26 2.79

27

28, 2,78

-*

29 2.75

ob I em. Statement

toncern
(Means)

taking time away from the children
care for to ittend workshops 3.18

children having to attend the en-
ti,re 18-week training program with

the providers

many mothers needing to qualify
for home care not ;mowing about
the program

)having workshops for parents to im7
peove their skills as a parent

not having a credit union

not being able to attend workshops
because it is too difficult to find
a sub4t tute

the long wait in having my vacancies
filled

the money spent on workshops could be
put to better use

haying a meeeing for parents explaining
the home care program

having a car.or bus available so 1 can

take children out for activittes (to
the zoo, downtown or other)

the number of things the Welfare De-
partment wants me to do with children
during the day

.\

parents not picking up Children On time

(lateness)

not having taxes taken out of pay checks

before they are mailed

having a way for providers to voi.ce our

grievances

parents not always feeding the chil-

drembefore delivering them, especially .

breakfast

3.30

3.35

Ss33

3

2.00

3.10

3.11

3.75

2.59

3.14

3.35

334

'3.52

2:86



Rank Frequency
(Means) Problem Statement

Concern
(Means)

30 2.71 parents not letting me kmow when they. .

'. will be lat. In picking up their
children ..

a child fighting with another over a
toy' 23.5516

31 2.70

q
, .

32 2.69 there being too many workshops 2.80

33 - 2.68 , having to take the children to tratn..T___
ing sessions, 2.410

34. 2,66 having a mandatory 'meeting for pro-
viders to meet parents before children
are placed in my hoi e

35 2.65 mlny of the workshops peatirig the

- 18-week training course

.36 2.63 special needs of children bling
identified before 1 take them into
my home

37 2.61 the mother not dressing their child
properly for the weather

38 2.60 children scattering the toys all over
the room and not cleaning up

39 2.60 not being told in advance when the
parent knows the child will not be
coming

2.59 pay checks not being on time when
invoices have been sent In on'time

41 2.57

42 2.57

43 2.56

having ,to go to workshops:

children who teese the other children

the amOunt of paper work required by
the USDA program 2.80

2.55 .,children dropping food 43n the floor
while satin§ 2.13

3.21

2.90

_3.53

3.42

2.60 I

3.38

3.00

2.74

2.80
4

,

:*



Rank Frequency
(Means) Problem Statement

Concern
(Means)

45 2.55 establishing better comMunica ion
between the welfare office, htme,
and provider

46 2.54 children not sharing their toys

47 2.54 . mothers not having a set of regula
tions about the home care program

.

and their responsibility

' 48 2.53 not getting reimbursed for transpor-
tation to workshops,

49 2.52 the 18 week orientation course'being
too long

50 2.52 older children trying to boss the
younger children

.51 2.50 the parents not leaving a change of
clothes for the child ifAie wets or
gets dixty

2.76

2.59

3.50

2.98 1

2.83

2.89

2.78

52 2.50 the conflict between what the child r'

isoallowed to do at home and what
he can do at my house 2150

7

53 2.50 not having the Welfare Department pay 2.89
for my medical physicars

54 -2.50 the Welfare Department visiting the
parent's homes more often 3.01

55 2.50 having workshops which cover special
,needs

,

56 2.48 USDA :checks always being late

57 2.48 'the USDA allowance not being enough
to-meet the nutrition requirements

58 2,47

59 2.47

60 2.46

3.31

2.34

children resisting taking,naps 2.,51

caring-for a child who is ill 3. 0

a child who lies most of the time
when I ask him a question 3.14

f



r 6-35

Rank Frequency
(Means) Problem Statement

Concern
(Means)

61 2.46 Welfare Department requiring pro-
. vIclets to Mr out too many forms 2.84

62 2.44 children who do not want to leave
me and go home. 2.78

63, 2.44 the parents expecting me to assume
,

full responsibility for their'chl,ld , 2.15

64 2.43 a child fighting with his brothers
or sisters 2.48

65 2.43 children destroying the toys 1 pro-
vide 2.83

66 2.43 the number of children the Welfare
Department says 1 can care for 3.15

67 2..42 the older children knowing that the
provider cannot spank them so they
misbehave 3.01

8 2.42 getting money to take childrervon
field trips 3.10

69 2.41 haeing to measure food for the USDA
pro§ram upset the way 1 normally
cook 2.48 ,

70 2.40 getting paid extra when 1 care for
'children with special needs 3.58

71 2.38 children breaking things In my home 2.89

72 2.38 too many day care homes being,certified
when my slots are not filled 2.60

73 2.36 having a chance to-get togother with
parents motil often , ,* 3.11

74 2.35 parents allowing the child too many
snacks or sweets 2.46

75 2.35 not getting anything out,of the work-
shops . 2.71

.,

76 2.34 childrbn not obeying me , i 2.67
,.



6-36

Rank Frequency
(Means)

4

.77 2.33

78 2.29

79 2.28

80 2.27

81 2.27.

82 2.26

83 2.26

84 2.25

85 2.24

86 2.24'

87 2.22

88 2.21

89 2.20

90 2.18

Problem Statement
Concern
(Means)

children who constantly_demand my
attention every moment

getting to know other providers so
we can share food, transportation,
and ideas

hiving to rely on a ride from some-
one to get to workshops

the workshops being boring

the amount of time it takes to get
a USDA application processed

;

helping children who do not know
how to express their needs through
language

having a workshop each year which
explains my responsibility as
provider

getting more background information
on new children and their parents
from the Welfare Department

toddlers having a temper'tantrum
when his mother comes to pick him
up

not being able to attend workshops
because I don't haveITarisportatkon

a child who is old enough to be potty
trained and the parent will not help
with this training

children talking back to me when I

ask them to do something

not being able to serve as a sub-
stitute

2.68

2.77

2.19

2.60

2.68

3.17

2.76

5.00

. 2.44

2.40

2.73

2.49

3.01

mothers who are too overprotective 2.76

9 440.-4 9
A



6-37

Rank Frequency
(Means)

91 2.1:7

92 2.17

93 2.16

914 2.15

95 2.15

,

96 2.15,

97 2.13

98 2.13

, f
99 2.13

100 2.10

101t" 2.10

102 , 2.09

103 2.09

104 2.08

105 2.07

Problem Statement
Concern
(Means)

not being able to get in touch with
parents when they are late In pick-
ing up their children

parents lack of concern for theit.
children's health. ip

the child who is overattaehed to
the mother and doet not want to
leave her in the morning

toddlers biting the toys

2.92

3.39

2.49

2.33

the training program spending too ,

much time on arts and crafts 2.3-3,

babies who whine all the time 2.94
:

not being able to have double con-

2.59

the young child who has cryira
spells for no apparent reason"' 3..06

the mother-of a toddler not having
time for her child 3.34

,

substitutes having to take care of
the children in my home instead of
theirs 2.13

child using swear words 3.05

getting paid for transporting chil-
dren to and from my home 2.68

children who have violent temper
tantrums 2.92

what my response should be to chil-
dren who share family concerns with
me 2.95

being able to have a meetiqg with
parents, providers and the Welfare
Department to solve problems about
a child 2.91



6-38.

Rank Frequency
(Means)

,106 2,.05 :

.

107
r

2.05

108 2.04

109 2.04

110 2.04

111 2.04

1 11 2.03

113 2.00

114 1,.99

115 1.98
4

116 1.98

117 . 1.97

110 1.97

119 1.95

120 1:94

Problem Statement

Coorn
(m ns)

a'child who bites the other chi-1A"--
dren when he gets engry 2.60

,

. /
the Welfare Office not 'checking \,

on a mother's continued employ- )

ment or school attendance
----i ,

2.91

children who destroy the furniture
in my home : 2.70 b

children lying to their parents
about what happened in my home 3:20

how to bring a new child into my
home without upsetting those I

already care for 2.40

not always knowing what to expect
when I attend a workghop 2.39

parents bringing children in dirty
clothes

the difficulty in getting in touch
with the welfare worker who placed
the child in my home

the toddler who cries when he hears
a sudden noise

3.05'

2.13

2.45

a child threatening to tell his
parents if I punish him 2.07

who should pay for the doctor if
a child gets sick at my house 3.30

unexpected visits to my home by
people working with FCWD '2:49

children not eating whft I prepare
for them 2.66

not having sOmeone from the-Welfare
effice come out with the Parents on
the first meeting

nOt.knowing what foods children can
or can't gat.

2.23

3.08



F.

6-39.'

Rank Frequency
(Means) Problem Statement

Concern
(Means)

4

t, 121 1.93 the number of people who visit my
'home from FCWD 2.30

122 . J.93 hyperactive school-agars.- 2.53

123 1.91 '0 not being able to get informa-
tion about the USDA program from
FCWD

124 2.14 not being able to get inform's-
tion about the USDA program
from FCWD ,

15

,

126

127

1.91

1.90

1.90

parents dropping off their chil-
dren too early

children generally spending too
much time watching television

not having a list of foods that the
children are allergic to

k

128 1..89 older children not feeling their
_need of a provider

129 1.89 ,getting more help from the roving
trainers

2.14

2.14

2.39

2.31

2.70

.2.21

2.35

130 1.89 - workshops giving me outdated.ideas
on child care 2.50

131 1.88 not bein§ notified about special
programs fci'F- children, for example,

trips to the Art Gallery 1.85

-132 1.88 the training program not being
in-depth enough 2.25

133 1.87 mothers treating their children in
a cold, impeTsinal way 3.15

134 1.86 not being allowed to Spank or use
physical punishment . 2.50 .

.

135 1.85 not having my obligations explained
to me by the Welfare Department 2.18



Rank Frequency
(Means)

(7-

)36 1.82

137 1.81

138 1.80

139 1.80

140 1.80

141 1.79

142 2.78

143 1.78

144 1.77

145 2.52

146 1.75

147 1.73

148 1.73

149 1.70

Problem Statement
Concern
(Means)

getting special medical iraining
to help me work with children who
have medical problems (Example:
sickle cell anemia and others)

children purposely spilling some-
thing to get,a reaction from me

having to follow the balanced
diet schedule suggested by the
USDA program

2.81

2.46"

1.90

communicating with My supervisor/
specialist - 1.99

a child taking my toys home 2.23

toddlers who will not eat solid
foods

2,49')L-
preschoolers who are very nervous 2.78

the USDA application form not being
very clear 1.93

not being able to keep children on
an emergency basis because I do not
have emergency certification 2.52

not being able to 'keep children
on an emergency basis because I

do not have emergency'certifica-
tion 2.52

children always wanting a certain
food after it has been put 'away .2.05

the difficulty in getting parents
to sign my invoices 2.26

medical information given to me not
always being accurate 2.35

not being able to participate in
the USDA program

"wits,

.1.97



6,41

Rank Frequency
(Meant) Problem Statement

Concern
(Means)

150 1.63 the older children not coming
directly to my home after school 2.48

151 1.62 an older baby still taking a
bottle (over 2 years of age) 2.37

152 1.61 knowing the religion of the
children who are'placed in my
home 1.78

153 1.58 having children from many lamilies
when 1 prefer to have all the chil-
dren from one family 1.41

154 1.55 parents who do not like me be-
'cause of my race 1.73

155 1.54 not being told when the parents
are going on vacation 2.37

156 1.54 parents unfairly criticising me 1.82

157 1.51 children wandering out of my play
yard 2.30

/
158 .1.51 not getting enough help from my

specialist on child related .

problems 2,27

159 1.51 the children I care for not getting

160 is5cr

161 1.50 children playing.with m tc es 3.00

along with my children 2.40

children getting rowdy during trips
to the workshops 2.25

162 1.50 children engaging in exploratory
body play with other children

163 1.50 parints sending someone else'to
pick up the children without
notifying me

164 1.47 parents not keeping doctor
appointments that I have scheduled

2.55/

1.81



Rank

165

Frequency
(Means) Problem Statement

6-42

Concern

(Means)

1.46 the mother of a school-age child
Is too overprotective and does
hot want him to participate in
activities that I feel are
appropriate

,066 1.46 older children who bring dangerous
items to my home, example: a knife

167 1.33 children not being ready when 1

come to 'their limme to pick them
up 1.85

1-68 1.33 an adolescent grrl showing an
exaggerated interest in boys 2.31

2.18

2.40

169 1.33 children being bitten by stray
animals 2.39

170 1.31 not being eligible for the USDA'
progyam because my income is too
high 1.52

171 1.30 parents not listening to or
following through on my being
threatened by children's parents 1.43

4

172 1.29 not always being able to have a
family terminated when 1 request
it 2.30

173 1.29 the difficulty in getting a lost
or stolen check reissued 2.50

174 1.28 a child who physically attacks
me when he gets angry 1.90

175 1.22 animals in the neighborhood
bothering the children 2.13

176

obt%

1.20 parents who leave it to the chil-
dren to get to my home

177 1.19 parents getting upset if the pro-
vider misses an appointment to
take the children to their doctor

2.31

1.65



TA BLE 6-4
Horne Provider's Prob lent

Financial
Ranked (Means) by Concern

(includes frequency)

6-43

Rank Concern
(Means)

Extremely

4.23

4.14

4.11

mr

4.10

2

3

4

5 4.07

6 4.02

7 3.87

8 3.19

9 3.77

10 3.71

11 3.65

12 3.58

Somewhat

13 3.34

Problem Statement
Frequency

(Means)

not having paid holidays 3.71

not having insurance coverage 3.56

not having the same benefits as
other county employees

not having paid vacations

not having sick leave

salary being too low for the
responsibility i have

substitutesoot being paid.
enough

nOt being paid to take care of
children on holidays

my salary is not enough to cover
the cost of wear.and tear on my
house ,

my pay not being enough to cover
expenses such as food, transpor-
tation, etc. ,

not being paid overtime when chil-
dren are picked up late

getting paid extra when I care for
children with special needs

3.60

3.59

3.54

3.77

3.46

2.97

3.30

3.20

2.97

2.40

not having taxes taken out of pay
checks before they are mailed 2.78



6-44

Rank
Frequency
(Means)

.50mewhat (cont.)

14 3.33

15 3.10

16 3.00

17 2.98

18 2.68

19 2.50

Problem Statement
Concern
(Means)

not having a credit union 2.88

getting money to take children
on field trips 2.42

pay checks not being on time
when involces have been sent in
on time 2.59

not getting reimbursed for
transportation to workshops 2.53

getting paid for transporting
children to and from my home 2.09

the difficulty in getting a lost
or stolen check reissued 1.29

4.13 Grand Mean



TABLE 6-5
Home Provider's Problems

inan ci a I

Ranked (Means) by Fre uenc
(includes concern

6-45

Rank Frequency
(Means) Problem Statement

Always

Concern
(Means)

3.77 salary being too low for the

efe

2 3.71

3 3.60

4 3.59

5 3.56

6 3.54

7 3.46

3.30

9 3:20

Occasionally

10 2.97

11

12 2.88

13 2.78

14 2.59

responsibility 1 have

not having paid holidays

4.Cq

4.23

not having the same benefits
as other county employees 4.11

not-having paid vacations 4.10

not having insurance coverage 4.14

not having sick leave
, 4.07.

substitutes not being paid
- enril,1 3.87

,

my salary is not enough to cover
.the cost of wear and tear on my
house

my pay noi being enough to cover
expenses such as food, 'transpor-
tation, etc.

not being paid to take care of

.3.77

3.71

children on holidays 3.79

not being paid overtime when
children are picked up late 3.65

not having a 'credit union 3.33

not havibg taxes taken out of paY
checks before they are mailed 1.34

pay c1i6cks not being on time when
invices have been ient in on time 3.00



I.

6,46

Rank Frequency
(Mearks) Problem Statement

Concern

(Means)

Occasionally (cont.)

15 2.53 not gat g reimbursed for trans-
por.tation to.,workshops 2.98

16 2.42 getting money to iake children
on field trips 3.10

Never

2.40 getting paid'extra when I care17

for children with special needs 3.58

18 2.09 getting paid for transpor i 9
children to and fi.om my h 2.68

19 1.29' the difficulty in getting a lost
or s-tofen check reissued. 2.50

3.66 Grand Mean

6



TABLE 6-6

Home Provider's Problems
Related to Financial Concerns
Ranked (means) by Specialist on

concern
(includes frequency)

6-47

Rank Concern
(means)

Problem Statement

Exftedely

Frequency
(means)

1 4.86 not having paid holidays 2.00

2 4.86 the difficulty in getting a lost or stolen
check reissued.

3 4.57 paychecks not being on time when invoiced have 3.00
been sent in on time.

4 4.57 fretting paid for transporting children to and 4.29
'from my home.

5 4.43 Moot having insurance coverage.

4.43 pot having a credit union.

7

9

Somewhat

10

2
11

12
.

13

14

13

4.29 getting money to take children on field trips.

4.00 not getting reimbursed for transfortatitn to -

Workshops.

3.86 salary being too low for the responsibility
I have.

fr

2.43

2.14

3:86

9.43

2.00

3.71 my salary is not enough to cover the cost of 2.71
wear and tear on my_hbuae..

3.57 not having the same benefits as other county 2.29
employees.

,

3.43 not having sick leave. 2.29

.3.29 not having paid vacations 2.43

,

3.29 substitutes not being paid enough 2:86.
.

.

-----". .

3.29 not being paid to take care of children on 3.00

444.

12ti()



Rank Concern
(means)

Not at all

16 , 2.43

17 2.43-

18 2.00

19 1.43

Problem Statement
Is

6 48
Frequency

(means)

not having taxes taken out of paycheck§ 2.86
15.efore they are ,mailed.

getting paid extra when I care for children 2.96

with special needs.

not being paid overti e'when children are' 2.43
picked up late.

my pay not be.ing enough to cover expenses such 1.71

as food, transp,ortation-; etc..

4.65 grand niearii

.,

9

QC.



T

TABLE 6-7

Home Provider's Problems
Related.to Financial Concerns
Ranked (means) by Specialist

on frequency
'(includes concernY

6-49

Rank Frequency
(means)

Problem Statement Concern
(means) .111

Always

1 4.29 getting paid for transporting children to and 4.57
from my home.

. 2 3.86 getting money to take children oft field trips. 4.29
..,

3 3.57 the difficulty in getting a lost or stolen check 4.86
reissued-.

, 4 3.43 not getting reimbursed for transportation to 4.00
workshops.

Occasionally
5 3.00 not being paid to take care of children on 3.29

holidays.

7

3.00 paychecks not being on time when invoices have 4.57
been sent in on time.

"

42.86 not having taxes-taken out of paychecks before 2.43
they are mailed.

8 2.86 substitutes not being paid enough. 3.29

9 2.86 getting paid extra when I care for children 2.43
. with special needs.

10 2.71 my salary is not 'enough to cover the cost of 3.71
wear and tear on'my house.

Never

,

11 2.43 not being paid overtime when children Are 2.00
--- picked up late. .

I.
.. 4

12 2.43 not having paid vacations, 3.29
n ,4

13 2.43 not having insurance coyerage. 4.43
° ;

14 2.29
.
not having.the same benefItt.fts other county 3.57 t

J
employees.

., 4 : .

dow A gt
ocr)

10t.



Rank Frequency
(means

15 2.29

16 2.14
A

17 2.00

18 2.00

19 1.71

6-5o
.

4

Problem Statement Concern
(moans)

not having 9ick,16e-Ve . 1.43
/

not having a credit union. 4.43

not having paid' holidays. 'r 4.86

salary being- too low for tIr responsibility 3.86

I have.

my pay not being enou4h to cover expenses
such as food, transportation, etc.

1.43

. 6 3 grand mean



ft

TA BLE 6-8

HOME PROVIDER'S PROBLEMS
.RELATED TO PARENTS

Rank (Means) by Cbncern
(includes Frequency)

6- 51

Concern Frequency
Rank AMeans) Problem StatsmInt (Means)

gxtremely ,

. 1

3.75 having a meeting for parents explaining
the home care program. 2.81

2 3.56 parents not letting fie Gow When they
will be late in picking up their children 3.56

3 3.50 mothers not having a set of regulations
about the home care program ahd their
responsibility. 2.54

4 3.4'2 the mother not dressing their child
properly for the weather. 2.61

3.39 parents lack of concern for their
children's health. 2..17

6 3.38 not being told in advance when the
parent knows the child will not be
coming. 2.60

7 -3.25 parents riot Ocking up children on time
(lateness).

3.2i ) having a Mandatory meeting for providers
to meit parent's before children'are
placed in my home.

2.-79

.2.66

9 ' 3.15 mothers treating their,children in a cold,
impersopa-Inway:, , . 1:87

II

12

3.15 the parents expecting me to assume furl

resPonsibility for their child.

3.05

haying a chance to get togehter with
parents more often.

.

2.36

parentsbringing children in.dftty Clothes- 2.03



r-\\ 6 52

Concern
Rank (Means)

Somewhat

1.3 2.95

14
z

15

16 2.78

17 2.76

18 2_72,

,19

20 2.46

21

22

2.92

2.86

2.55

2.39'

(.37)
w.

23.

Frequency
Problem Statement (MeOns)

r

what my response should be to children
who share family concerns with me. 2.08

not being able to get in touch with
parents when they are late in pickling
up their children.

parents not always feeding ihe children
before delivering them, especially

.

breakfast.

the pare ts not leaving a change of
clothing fEir the child if he wets or gets
dirty.

-2.17

2.75

2.50

mothers who are too overprotective. 2.18

the conflict between what the child is
llqwed to do a,t home and what he can do
at my house. 2.50

parents sending someone else to pick up
the children without notifying me. 1.50

. parents al,lowing the child too many snacks
or Tdeets. 2.35

parents dropping off their children too
early. 1.91

not being told when the parents are going
on vacation.

2.31 parents who leave it to the children to
get to my home.

24 2.26 the dWiculty getting parents to sign
- .

. my isivorces.

Not at:ell

25 1..85 children not being-ready when A ',come to
,their home to pi'ck them up.

26 ' ,cparenrts unfairly Criticising me.

MA,

1.54

.

1.20.

1.73-

1.33

1.54



6-53

Concern
Rank (Means) Problem Statement

27 1.81 parents not keeping doctor appointments
...,

that I have scheduled.

28 1.73 parents who do not like me because of
my race.

29 1.65 parents getting upset-if the provider
misses an appointment to take the
children to their doctor.

30 143 parents"not listening to or following
through on my being threatened by
children's parents.

Frequency

(Meirs)

1.19

1.30

3.52 Grand Mean

.h

t) 0



TA BLE 6-9

HOME PROVIDER'S PROBLEMS
RELATED TO PARENTS

Rank (Means) by Frequency
.(includes Concern) ,

e

Frequency Concern
." Rank (Means). Problem Satement (Means.

Always

1 2.81 having a meeting for parents explaining
the home care program. 3.75

2 2.79 parents not pickihg up children on time
(lateness).

3 2.75 parents not always feeding the children
before delivering them, especially
breakfast. 2.86

2.71 parents not letting me know when they .

will be late in picking up their children 0.56
, \

.

5 . */ 2.66 having a mandatory meeting for providers
to meet parents before children are placed
in my home. 3.21

7

8

9

1 0

2.61 the mother not dressing their child
properly for the weather. 3.42

2.60 'nOt being,told in advance when the parent
knows the child will not be coming 3.38'

4
2.54 mothr not having a set of regulations

about the home care program and their
responsibility. 3.50

. 2.50. . the conflict.betwenn wha.t the child is
allowed to do at home*and what he can do
at my house. 2.72

2.50 the parents not leaving a change of clothes
for the child if he wets or gets dirty. 2.78

2.44 the parents expecting me to assume full
*responsibility 6or their child.

2 .36 having a chance to get together with

parents mare often.

3.15

3.11



6-55

Frequency
Means

13

Occasionally

2.35

14 2.18

15 2.17

16 2.17

17 2.08

18 2.03

19 1.91

20 1.87

Never.

21 1.73

-

22 1.55

23 1.514

24 1.54

25 1.50

26 1.47

27 1.33

Concern
P obl Stat ment Means

parents allowing the child too many
snacks or sweets. 2.46

mothers who are too overprotective. 2.76

not being able to get in touch with
parents when they are late. in picking
up their children. 2.92,

parents lack,of concern for their
children's health. 3.39

what my response should be to children
who share family concerns with me. 2.95

parents bringing children in dirty clothes 2.03

parents dropping off their childi-en'too
eilrly. 2.39

mothers treating their children tn a cold,
. impersonal way 3.15

the difficulty in getting parents to sign
my invoices. 2.26

parents who do not like me because of my
race.. 1.73.

parents unfairly criticising me.. 1.82

not beipg'told when the parents are
going.on. vacation. 2.37

parents sending someone else to pickup
the children without notifying me. 2.55

parents not keeping doctor appoiTents
that 1 have scheduled. *1.81

children not being ready when 1 come to
their home to pick them up. 1.85



6- 56

Rank
. Frequency

M ans

28 1.30

29 1.20\

30 1.19

Probli Statement
Concern
M ans

parents not listening to or following
through on my beong threatened by
children's parents.

parents who leave it to the children to
Tit to my home.

parents getting upset if the provider
misses an appointment to take the children
to their doctor.

1.43

2.31

1.65

Grand Mean

rp

.44"14ears.

sa.



TABLE 6-10 6-57

HOME PROVIDER'S PROBLEMS RELATED TO PARENTS
RANKED giEANS) BY SPECIALISTS

N CONCERN

(includes Frequency)

Rank
Concern
(Means)

Extremely

1 5.00

2 5.00

3 5.00

4 4.71

5 4.57

r'

6 4.57

7 4.29

8 4.29

9 4.29

10 4.14

11 4.14

12 414

13 4.00

14 4.00

Problen StatImt

the conflict between what the cyld is
allowed to do at home and what he can dO at
my house

mothers ereating their children in a cold,
\impersonal way

frequency
(Meqns)

2.43

3.00

parents getting upset if the provider misses 2.14
an appointment to fake the children to their doctor

the parents expecting me to assurre full

responsibi 1 ity for thei r child 3.71

not being told in advance when the parent
knows the child will hot be coming 3.86

1

parents sending someone, else to pick up the
children without notifying me ' 2.71

Parents unfairly,criticizing me 2.14

the child who is,overattached to the mother and
does not want to 1e4ve her in the morning t4.14

parents not letting me know when they will be
late in picking up their children 3.86

'parents not picking up children on time (lateness) 3.86

parents bringing children in dirty clothes 3:00

, p

not being able to get in touch with parents when
they are late in picking up their children 2.57

..

thotheris nc having a set of regulations about the
hoMe care program and their responsibility 4.00

parents not always feeding the children before
delivering them, especially btreakfast 3.86



Rank
Concern

(Means)

15 4.00

Somewhat

16 , 3.1*

17 3.86

18 3.86

19 3.71

20 3.71

21 3.71

22 3.43

23 3.29

24 3.29

25 3:14
-

26 3t14

27 3.00

28 3.00

29 , 2.86;

Nevet
30 2.00

31. 1.71

4.84

6-58

Frequency
Problem Statement (Means)

parents allowing the child toe, many snacks or
sweets 4.0o

parents who leave it to the children to get to
my home 2.58

parents lack of cOncern for their children's
health 3.00

parents not listening to or following through
on my being threatened by children's parents

having a mandatory meeting for providers to meet
parents before children are placedin my home

the mother not dressing their child proper1V for
the weather

parents dropping off their children too early

not being told when the parents are going on
vacation

3.00

3.43

the parents not leavring a change of clothes for
the child if he wets or gets dirty 3.29

childrem not being ready when 1 come to their
home to pick therri up 1,86

what my response should be to children who share
family concerns with me 2.29

,

'' mother's who are too overprotective . 3.14
,

having a chance iwo get together with pIgnts
more often 3.00')

parlsrits pot keeprng doctor appointments that I

have scheduled .
,,,,,

3.00

c>
having a meeting for pi-dt5 eXplaIning the

home care program

the difficulty in getting parents to sign my
initoices 2.14

t

parents who do not like me because of my race 1.71

Grand Mean

VON

.41



6-59
TABLE 6-11

HOME PROVIDER'S PROBLEMS RELATED TO PARENTS
RANKED (MEANS) BY SPECIALISTS

by Frequency

(includes Concern)

-Frequency

Rank (Means)

Always

2

3

Problem Statement

.14 . the child who is overattached to the mother and
does not want to leave her in. the morning

4.00 parents allowing the chill(too many snacks or
sweets

4.00 mothers not having,a set of regulations about
the home care program and their responsibility

Concern .

(Means)

4.29

4.00

4 3.86 parents not alWays feeding the children before
delivering them,'especially breakfast 4.00 .

, .

5 3.86 parents-not letting me know when they will be
late in picking up,their children .4.-.29 ,

._.

6 3.86, parents not pic ing up children, dn time (lateness) 4,14
v

7 3.86 not being told in advance whenthe parent knowS
the child will not beicoming 4.57

8 3.71
.

having_a meeting for parents explaining the home
care program 2.86'

.,

.

..

9 3.71 the mother'not dressing their child Properly for A-
tha weather 3.11.

:..,..

10 3.71 . lhe parents expecting me to assume full responsi-
bttibli for their child. .

9ccasione1,11Y

11 3.29 the parenti hot leaving a change.of clothes for w

, the child If he wets or gets dirty , 3.29 .

i

12 ;3.14 mothers.who are too overprotective 3.14

lf 3.14 having a mandato-1.y meeting for providers to-meet ,

parents before children are itIaced in my home 3.71

14 3.00
.

. ,

parents bringing children'in dirty clothes
.

4.14

9



Rank
F'requency

(leans)

15 3.00

16 3.00

1.7 3.00

18 3.00 .

'19 3.00

20 2.71

Never
,

21 2.58

22 .2.57

23 2.43

,' 24' 2.29

25 2., 29 '

26 2.14

.. 111111'

27 . 2.14

28 2.14

29 1.71

1.86

31 1.86

6-6o

Concern- .

Problem Statement , (Means)
% . c

parents lack of concern for their children's
health 3.86

parents not .keeping.doctor appointments that
1 have scheduled

A14.' 3.00

having a chance to get together with parents
more often 3 00

parents dropping off their children too early
,

mothers treating their children in a co)d,
inipersonal*way

parents sending someone else to pick-up the

3'.71

5.00

Children w/thout notifying me 4.57

parents who leave ft to the children to get to '

'My home 3.86

not being able to get in touch with parents when
they are late in picking up t,heir children 4'.14

the confli.ct between-what the' child is allowed
to do at:home and what hekcan do at my house , 5.00

,what my response should be to children who share
family cOncerns with me. 3.14

not being told when the parents are going on
vacation 3.43

the difficulty in getting parents to sign,my
invoices' 2,00

parents Unfairly.criticizrng me

parents getting upset if the provider misses an
appointment to take the children to their doctor 5.00

0,
parents who do not like me because of my race 1.71,

children not being ready when I come to their
home to pick them up 3.29

parents not listening to Or following through
on my being threatened bY childrenYi parents .3.86

3.97, Grand Mean
'<.?17.4

.441



TABLE 6-1 2

HOK PROV1PER'S PROBLEMS RELATED TO TRAINING
1

Ranked (Means) by Concern
(includes Frequency)

----
Concern Frequency

\

Rank (Means) Prolilem Statement (!ilarts)

Extremely N.,

.

3.93 having workshops for parents to improve

(\

their skills as a parent. 2.93

SomeWhat

2. 3.31 having workshops which cover special
needs. 2.50

3.20 children having to attend the entire 18-
week training program with the providers 2,93

3.18 taking time away from the children I care
for to attend worksholis. 2.95

5 3:11 the money spent on workshops could be
put to better use. 2.81

6 3.07 workshops being announced on short,Aotice. 3.16
-''

7 3.00 not beiRg able to attend workShops because
it is tdo,difficult to' find a substitute. 2.88

4 l..

8

9

1.0

12

2.98

2:90

2.90

J
' 2:83

i... 2.81

workshops are not scheduled at convenient
times. 3.03

having to take the children to training
sessions. 268

many of 'the workshops repeating the 18-
week training course: 2.65

the I8-week orientation course being too'
long. , 2.52

getting special medical training to help
me work with children who havet'metiical
problems (example: sickle cell anemia and
others). 1.82



Rank
'Concern
(Means)

13

Not at all

2.80

, 14 2.76

15 2.74

16 v- 2.71

17 2.60

.18 2.50

19 2.40

1.4

20 2.39

.21 2.33

22 ,2.25

23 , 2.19'

6-62
Frequency

Problem Statement (Means)'

there being too many workshops 2.69

having a workshop each year which ex-
plains my responsibility'as a rrovider.

having to go to workshops.

not gettipg anything out4of the work-
shops.

111
the workshops being boring.

workshoks giving me outdated ideas on
child care.

not being able to.attend workshops be
cause'l don't have transportation.

not always knowing what to expect when
I attend a workshop.

the training progrnm spending too much
-time on arts and c afts,

2.26
. .

2.57

2.35

2.27

1.89

2.24

2.04

2.15

the training program-Rot being i.n-dePth
enough. 4 1.88

J

liaving to rely onP5 ride from soneone
^to.get to workshopS. 2.28

Grand Mean

4

A

44P. get' .



TABLE 6-13

HOME PR6,10ER'S PROBLEMS RELATED TO TRAINING

Ranked (Means) by Frequency
COntern)

6 6 3

frequenCY Concern
Rank (Means). Problem St.ltement, (Means)

Always

1 .3.16 workshops being annotinCed on short notice. 3.07

2 3.03 workshops. are not scheduled(at convenient ,

times. 2.98
. .

3 2.95 taking time away from the childten I care
for to attend workshop's. 3.18

2.93 children having to attend fhe entire 18-
week eraining'program with the providers. 3.30

5 2:93 haying workshops for parents to improve-10 ,
..,

their skirls as a parent: ...

,

-1

6 2.88 not-being able to aftend workshops because
it is too difficult to find a substitute.

Occasionally,

° - ., .

2.81., tIe money spent A6n wpAshops could be put
..

to better use

3.93-

3.00 .

3.11

, 8 2.69 there 'bein many workshops. 2.80

9 2.68 having:,xc. kethe children to training
* sessiobs 2,90

16 2.65 many o he wol=kshopS repeating the 18-week .

'training course.
op , 2.90

11 2.57- having to go ,io 'workshops.
,

12 2:§2

1 3

14

15,,

.;?;5f,
,

2.50

the 18-week orientation bDurse being too
long.

.

having workshops whi

2.83

Oer special needs. 3.31

not getting.anythi-ng out of the workshops. -2.71

2.28 &having to rely-on a ri.de from soneond,to
get'to workshops:

.r
2_1'11



Frequency
Rank (Means)

,Never

1.

k

I.

20 2.04

ovA

21

16 .2,27

17
,

2.26

18 2.24
_ I don't have transportation. 2.40

19 2.15

3. 00

1.89

) 22 1.88 '

23 1.82

6-64

Concern
Problem Statement (Means)

44..,

the workshops being boring. 2_60

,

having a 'workshop each year which explains
my responsibility as a provider. 2.76

, . .

not being able to attend workshops because"

the training program spending too much
. time on arts and crafts,

not lways knowing what to expect when I-

atten a workshop. 2,39

2.33

workshops giving me outdated ideas on
child care.

. "

the training [5rogram not being in-depth
enough.

2:50.

2 ..25

getting special medical'training to help ,

me work with childrep Who have medical
problems (e'xample: 'sickle cell anemia and
others). il 2.81

Grand Mean.

4PA.,

1

A
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JABILE 6-14

HOME PROVIDER'S PROBLEMS RELATED TO TRAINtNG

Ranked (t.feans) by Specialist on Concern
(includes Frequency)

Concern
Rank (Means) Probleth StAtement

Extremely

1 4.86 not being able to attend workshops because
I

don't have transportation

2 4.71 getting,special medical training to help me
work with children who havenedical problems'',
(example: sickle cell,anemia and others)

3 4.57 . the motley spent'on. Workshops could be put to'
betfer use

Frequehcy
SMeans)

2.29

3.71

2.86

4.57 taking time away from-the children I care for
to attend workshops 2.43

5 4.29 having to rely on a ride from someone to get

6 4.29

4.14
ii

10

'Somewliat

11

12

13

14

,

4.00

4.00

3286

-to workshops

having to take the children to training sessions

children havingto attend the entire 18-week

2.71

2.71

training program with the providers 3.00

having to 46 tp workshops 3.71

. not always knowing what to expect when 1 attend
a workshop 4.00

having, workshops which cover special needs 3.29

st

3-.43 'Ole training program not being in=depth enough '2.00

3.43 having a'.workshop each year which explains my
responsibility as a provider 2.86

3.43

3.29

the training, program sosnding too much -time on
arts and crafts .3.43

there being too many workshops 1.71

0
a"

ft



(

6-66_

Rank
,Concern''

:iMeans),4' Pfoblem Statement
Frequency
(Means)

2./1

3.57

2.29

3.06

3%29

2,43

. 2.00

1.71

15

16

17

18

19

20

'Not at all

.

3.29_
0

3,14

3.00

2.86

2.86

2.86

2.57

2.00

1.7f

not being able /o attend workshop'S because
it is too difficult to find a sUbstitute

workshops are not -Fcheduled at cohvenient times

,

many of the workshops "repeatipg-the I8-week
training .course

hilving workshops for parents to fmprove their
,skills as a parent

workshops being announced on short notiCe

the workshops being boring

the 18-week orientation course being too long

not getting an9thing out of the workshops

A
workshops giving me tdated ideas on childou
care

22

-23

4.60 Grand Mean

A



6-67
TABLE . 5.

HOM PROVIDER'S PROBLEMS.RELATED TO TRAINING

Ranked (Means) by Specillist on Frequency
(includes Concern)

Frequency 1: Concern
. _jMeens) lem St4tement

,

Rank
(Means) ,

A1ws

1 4.00 not,always knowing what to expect when 1 attend .

a workshop 4.00.

2 3.71 having to go to workshops 4.00
IP'

\
...

3 3.71 getting special medi.ca.1- trainrng to help me
work with Children'who have medical problems
(example: ,ickle cell anemia and others) le 4.71J

4 3.57 workshops-are-not scheduled at convenient times 3.14

5 3.43 the training program spending too much time on
arts and crafts 3.43'_

2.!Ilip

7 3.29 having workshops which cover special needs 3.8 .4*

.- 6 . 3.29 the" workshopS"being bOring
t.)

Occa6ionallv

p.

s.

8 ''' 3.00 having workshops for parents to improve their 2.86
skills as a parent

3.00

10 2.86

11 2.86

dren having to4altend the enti?re. -:1eek
trai ing program with the provider's

having a workshop each year which explains my
responsibility as a provider

the money spent on workshops could be put to
better use

workshops being announced on skort notice

11,

-
having to take the children to traiping sessions

not being able to 4tiervd workshops because it
is too difficult to find a substitute.,

rki
jIt61TA.

4.14

3.43.

4.57

2.86

4.29

.3.29

0

1



6-68,

Rank.

Frequency
(Means)

15 2.71

16 2.43

Never
17 2.43

18 2.29

19 2.29

20 2.00

21 2.00

22 1.71

23 1.71

Concern
Problem Statement (Means)

having to rely on a ride from someone to get
to workshops 4.29

the 18-weedorientation course being too long 2.57

'taking,time away from the children I care for
to attend workshops 4.57

many of the workshops repeating the 18-week
training course 3.00

'not being able to attend workshops because I

don't have transportation 4.86

not getting anything out of the workshops 2.00

the training program not being in-depth enough 3.43

thereiOlaing too many workshops 3.29

workshops giving me outdated ideas on child car 1.71'

4.

3.65 , Grand Mean

-""."...

P.

IW

p.
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6 69
TA BLE 6-16 /

HOME PROVIDER'S PROBLEMS:AELATED' TO FCWD
RANKED (MEANS) ON CONURN

Rank

Concern
(MearisT.

Extremely

1 3.52

2 3.35

3 3.13

4 3.14

5 3.10

6 3.08

7 3.01

8 3.01

9 3.00

2.91,

2.91

Frequency
Problem Statement (Means)

having a way for providers to vAce our
.. .

grievances 2.78

many mothers needing to qualify for home care
not knowing about the program 2'.93

the,number of children the Welfare Department
says 1 can care for Z.43

the number of things the Welfare Department
wants me to do with children during the day 2,79

the long wait in havin, my vacancies filled 2.85

not knowing what foods c)iildren can or \can't eat 1.94
,

the Welfare Department visiting the parent's Y

homes more often 2.50

not being able to serve-as a substitute for
other providers so that they can take a vacation 2.20

getting more background information on new
children and their parents from the Welfare Dept.2.25

2.05
rhe Welfare Office not checking oft a mother's
continued employment or school attendance

being able to have a meeting with parents,
providers and the Welfare Department to solve
problems about a child

2.89 not having the Welfare Department pay for my
.medical physicals

2.84

2.07

2.50

the Welfare Department requiring providers to
fill.out too many forms 2.46



6-70

Rank
_Concern

(Means)

Somewhat

Problem Skatement
Frequency
(Means)

14 2.77 getting to .know:óther providers so we can share
food, tr,ansportation, and ideas 2.29

,
-

15 2.76 establishing beter communicafion between the
we fare office, home, and provider 2.55

16 2.60 too many day care homes being certified when my
. slots are not,filleci . 2.38

17 2.59, not being able.to have'double contracts

18 2.59 having a care or.bus.avajlable sq I can take
children out for activitivs (to the zoo, downtown
or other)

2.13

2.80

,

19 2.52 not being able to keep children on an emergency 1.77
, basis because I do not have emergency certification.

20 !L513 not being allowed to spank or use physical
punishment 1.86

A ,
' l

21 2.4
.

unexpected 'yisits to my home by people working
wilh, Franklin County Welfare Department' ''..

22 2.35 4med8 Fnformation given me not always bel,ng

....A.tc9rbte

23 :2.35 gdtting more help from the roving trainers.

24 .2.30 not:always being able to have a lawily terminated
r when I request it

25 2.30 the number of people who visit my home from
Franklln CoUnty Welfiare Department,

26 2.27 not getting enough help froM my speci.alist on
Oild,related probleMs:

2.23' not haNiing someone from the Welfare. Officerito

come out with the-parents on the first meeting

1.97

1.73

1.89

1.29

1.93

1.51

1.95

28 2.18 not having my.obligations explained to-me by the
Welfare Department "1185

29 2.13 the difficulty in gettimg in touch-with.the, wel-
. fare worker who placed fhe,child in my hame' 2.-00

.,

.,...

.3)a., 2.13 substitutes having to-take care of-the children
in my home instead of theirs

. , t .2.10 ,

,

:.1-

N, ,

- .,/}
0 . - -_____- ;

t
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Rank
Concern
(Means'

Not at all

31 1.85

32 1.99

33 1.78

34 1.41

Frequency
Problem Statement (Means)

V

dot being notified about special programs for
children; for example, trips to the Art Gallery 1.88

communicating with my supervisor/specialist 1.80

knowing the relig4on of the children who are
placed in my home 1.61

having children from mally familtes when I prefer
to have all the children from one family 1.58

3.25 Grand Mean



6- 7 2

TA BLE 6 -17

HOME PROVIDER'S PROBLEMS RELATED TO FCWD
RANKED (MEANS) ON FREQUENCY

Frequency Concern
Rank (Means) Problem Statement (Means)

Always

1 2.93 k many mothers needing to qualify for home
care not knowing about the program 3.35

2 2.85 the long wait in having my vacancies filled 3.10

2.80 having a car or bus available so I can take
children out.for activities (to the zoo, 2.59

downtown or other)

4 .;.79 the number of things the Welfare Department
wants. me to do with children during the day 3.14

5 2.78 having a way for providers to voice our
grievances 3.52

6 2.55 establishing better communication between
the welfare office, home, and provider 2.76

7 2.50 not having the'Welfare Department pay for
my medical physicals , 2.89

2.50 the Welfare,Department visitirig the parent's
homes more often 3.01

,

9 2.46 Welfare Department requiring providers to
fill out too many forms 2.84

10 2.43 the nuMber of children the Welfare Deparement
says I can care for '3.13

Occasionally

11 2.38 too many day ctre homes,being certified when ,

,
my slots are not filled 2.60

- 12 2.29 getting to know other providers so W6 can
share food, transportation and ideas 2.77

.

..

13 2.25 getting moreThackground information on ne0.
children and their parents from the Welfare .

Department 3.00. ..- i



Rank

11+

Frequency
(MeIns)

2.20

15 2.13

16 2.10

6-73

P;ro41.,etn Staqm9nt G.

Concern
.(Means)

not being able.to serve as a substitute for
other providers so that they can take a
vacation 3.01

ndt being able to have double contracts

ubstitutes haying to take care of the children
my home instead of theirs )

1.7 2.07 being able to have A meeting with parents,
providers and the Welfare Department to solve
problems about a child

r'

1,8/ 2.05 the Welfare Office n6t checking on a mother's
continued employment or school attendance

19 2.001 - the difficulty in get,ing in touch with the
welfAe Worker who pia* the child in my home

20 1.97 unexpected visits to my'home by people wopking
with-Franklin County Welfare Department

21 1.95

22 1..94

1. 2.59

2.13

2.,91

2.91

2.13'

not having someone from the Welfare Office
come out with the parents on the first meeting '2.23

not knowing what foctds children can or can't eat 3.08

23 1.93 the number of people who vUsit my home from
Franklin County Welfare Department 2.30 .

24 1.89 getting more help from the roving trainers: 2-35

25 1.88 not being notified abou.t special programs for
chiLdren; for example,,trips-to the Art'Gallery

,

26 1.86 not being allowed to spank or use physical
,punishment : ..

Y

Never -N
S.

27 1.85 not h4.ing my'obligations explained to me by,the
. Welfare Department'

28 1.80
. communicating with my supervi or/specialist

29 1.77. not being able to keep Chi] ren din.an emergenq
basis because I do not have emergency certi,fica-

1. tion' .

30' .73
-

medical informition given to me not always being

accurate.

r 11,
. or..01614) 1

1.85

2

2..18 ,

. 99

2.52

.2.35



Rank

31

Frequency
(Means)

1.61,

Problem StatelOt

knowing the.religion of the children who are
placed,in my home

4
32 1.58 .having children from mapy families when 1

to have all the children from one family

33 1.51 not geiCing'enough help from my specialist on
child related'problems

prefer

34

4

1.29,

Concern
(Mean0

1.78

2,27

not always belng able to have a family terminated
when I request it 2.30

2.81 Grand Mean

t

l3 0

4* -1 I. . 1
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TAYLE .6-1 8
...- .

HOME PROVIdER'S PRORLEMS KELATEU tO'FCWD RANKED (MEANS)
. Fri' SPECIALIST ON CONCERN

(includes Frequency)

Concern
Rank M ans Pro lem,S atem
Extrsamely

1 5.00

Frequency
Mean

the difficulty-in getting in touch with the
welfare worker who placed the child in my home 1.71

4.86 too many day care homes being certified When
my slots are not filled 2.86

4.71 Oing able to flave a meeting with parents,
providers and the Wdlfare Department to solve
problems aboUt a child

, 3.00

4 4.57 hot having the Weyare Department pay for My
medical physicals 2.29

5 4.43 not being able tojeve double contracts 3.00

6 4.43 not being notified about special programs f9r
children; for example, trips to the Art Gallery 3.00

4.29 not being able to keep:chiidren on an emergency
basis because I do not have emergency certifica-
tion 2.71

8 4.29 tbe-number of things tHe 'Welfare Department
wants me to do with children during the day 2.86

,
9 4.29 not being-allowed to spahk or-use.physical .

,punishment
.

3.00

/

14, 4.29 .

.

having a car or bus available so can take the
children out for Activities (to tHe zo9t. downtowil,

6, t

or other). ,
. 3.00

.

11 4.14 not getting enough'help from.my specialikt on
-child related problems'

.,
,

.,

12 4:14 the number. al Children tPq Welfare Department'
says-I can care 'for 2.71

I

N I N;
6i

13 4.14. :1
-, substitutes,hfving to takb care of the children
in my hdffie,inStead of'theirs - 3.14`

,2.43



,.

6-7b

Concern
gapk (Means) Probklem5tatement

Somewhat

14 4.00 the WetfarvOepartment visiting the.parent's
'homes more often

Frequency
- (Means)

.15 4.00 getting to know other providers so we can share
food, transportation, and ideas

2.71

3.86

16 4.00 not having.someone from the Welfare Office come.
out with the parents on the firse meeting 2.86

17 4.00 medical information,given to. me not`always
being accurate 1

18 , 3.86 get'tihg more help from the roving'trainers

4,' .

19 3486 many mothers needing to qualify for home care
.

not knowing about.the program .,

-20 3.71 getting more background information'on new
children and their parents from.the Welfare
Department

3.43

3.00,

3.43

2.29

21 3.1,1 having children from Many families when 1

iprefer to have all the children from one family . 4.13
kr, N\

22 357 not having my obligetioris explained to me by
the Welfare Department 2.29

-

.23 3.57 communicating with my supervisor/specialist . 2.86

24 3.29 the long wait in having my vacancies filled 2.14

,Not at all

. 25 .3. 1/4 the number of peoplf who visit my home from FCWD 2.14
,

26 3:14 the Welfare office not checking on mother's
i.-- continued employment or school attendance 2.43

/ 27 3'.14 establishing better communication between the
, \ N welfare office, home, and provider ;v0V`!A 2.71 .

28 2.86 knowing the
"

religion of thechildren whOh: er::10:.
y

. ,

.placed in my home : 3.00'N,

29 2.86 not being able,to serve aS a substitute for
other providers so that they can lake a vacation 3.00

0



-77

t.oncarn

Rapk News) Prsbitm StAt,pmlpt

requency

frleanO.

30 , 2.71 unexpected visits to my home by people working
with-FWD' , 2.57

,31. 2.57 Welfare Department requiring providers to
fill out_too Fur forms r.86

(

32 2.57 not knowing what foods children tan 9r can't eat
.

1.57,(4

33 2.57 not eilways being able to haye a family terminated
when 1 request-1R 1.86

I

34 1.86 havin.4 a way for provider's to voice our grievances 2.29,

4,70, Grand Mean

C.
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TA BLE 6-19

NOM1/4 OVIDER'S PROBLEMS RELATED TO FCW0 RANKED (MEANS)
BY SPECIALIST ON FREQUEUCY

(incl.udes Concern)

17;quency
,,

7 Concern
Rank (Means) ,Problem.Statemenf"

AlwayS

2

4.13 having children from many eamWes when I

.prefer to have all the children from one family 3.71,

3.86( getting lo know other providers so We can share
food, transportation, and ideas- 4.00

3.43 !many mothers'needing to qualify for home care
not kmowing-about the program 3.86

3.43 mediCal information given to me not always
being accurate 4.00

Qccasimilly

5 , 3.14

6 3.00

7 3.00

3.00

,

9 3.00

10 .3.00

11 3.00

12 ,3.00

5

,

,

.k
13 3.00

*.
substitutes having tostake care of the children
in my hothe instead of theirS 4.14

getting more help from the roving trainers 3.86

not being notified about special programs for
children; for example, trip,s to the Art Gallery. 4.43

not being able to'have double cOntracts 4.43

not being allowed to spank or use physical

4%29punishment .,

1

, \

:not being able to serve at a substitute for
other providers so that they can take 4 vacation -2.86

not knowing' the religion of the children who
are placed in my home 2.4

havin% a car or bus available so I can take
children out for activities.(to the zoo, down-
town or other)

1, 4.29

*being able to have a meeting With parents, -

4 providers and the Welfare Department to solve 4.71
problems about a child\ .

.

,

S. 291



Rank

Frequency
(Means)

14
,

15

2-.86

2.86

\

16 2.86

U7 2.86 7

18 2.71

19 2.71

20 2.71

21
_

2.71

22 2.57
. ..

23 ' 2.43

24 2.43

.Never,

%

.
) 25 2.29

26; 2.29

27 2.29

.

28 . 2.29
$,

7.

29 2.14

6-79

Concern
'Problem Statement , (Means)

too many day care homes being certified when
my slots ere not filled 4.86

. 4

'Inot -having someone from the Welfare Office come
.out with the parents on the first meeting

coMmunicating with my supervisor/specialist 3.57

the number of things the Welfare Department
wants me to do with children during the day 4.29

the,number of children fhe Welfare Department
says 1 can care for 4.14

the Welfare Department visiting the parent's
homes more often I 4 do

not beinA able to keep children on an emergency
.

1

basis because I do not have emergency certifica-
tion 4.29

.-

t

establishing 4etter communication between the
welfare office, home, and provider 3.14

unexpected visits to.my-home by people working
with FCWO, , 2.71

the Welfare Office not checking on a other's6
continued employmene or school atten ance 3.l4

t ,

not gett)ng enough help frcm my sp cialiSt on
child related problems 4.14

not Ilaving.My obligations expl med to me by
the Welfare Department 3.57

(-
having a way for iiroviders 0 voice our
grievances

gettiqg Are'backgtound i formation on new
children and their,paren s from the Welfare

1 Department ,

1.86

3.71
.

.not having tlie Welfar Department pay for-my
medical phyilcals 4.57

N
._, .. \

the number of peopi whb visit my hode from FCWD 3.14



6-80

Frequency
Ran 1Means)

30

31 1.86

32 1.86

\

13 1.71

Prgblem Satement
Concern
(Means)

2.14 the long wait-in having my vacancies filled 3.29

Welfare,Dspartment requiring prbviders to fill
out too many forms

not always being able to heve a family terminated
when I request it 2.57

the difficulty in getting in touch with the
welfare worker who placed the child in my home '5.00

, .

34 1.57 not knowing what foods children can or can't
eat 2.57

3.59 Grand Mean

4

2Q

4

4
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TA BLE =, 6 - 20

HOME PROVIDER' S' PROBLEMS.'REIATED TO. EMERGENCIES

RANKED (MEANS) BY CONCERN

(INCLUDES FREQUENCY)

=EMI
/IREQUnliCY

RNgK (MEANS) PROBLEM STATEMENT (ME4NS)
raltNEti

1 3.35 Special -needs 'children being 2.63
identified before I take them
into my home.

2

3

SOMEWHAT
4

3.30

3.13

1.02

2.70

Who should pay for the doctor. 1.98
if a child gets sick at'my house.

Caring for a child who is ill. 2.47

Substitutes no always being
,available.

\\

3.00

5 Not having a list of foods that 1.90
the children are allergic to.

NOT AT ALL
6 2.39 Children being,bitten by stray

animals.

2.13 Animals in the neighborhood
bothering the children.

1-.33 (

1.22

31110 GRAND MEAN

4
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1
TA RLE 6- 21

HOME PROVIDER'S PROBLEMS RELATED TO EMERGENCIES

Ranked (Means) by frequency
Includes Concern)

Rank
requency
f(Means)

Always
1 17 0 0

2 2.63

3 2.47

. Occasionally

4 1.98

5 1.90

Nrer
1..33

7 1.22

oncern
Means

substitutes not always being
available

special needs children being
identified before I take them
into my home.

caring for child who'is ill.
1 5-

3.03

3.53

3:13

who should pay for the doctpr
if a child 'lets sick at my
house. 3.30

not having a list of.foods that
the children are alleygic too '2.70

children being-bitten by stray
animals.

animals in the neighborhood
bothering the children.

2.39

2.13

2.39 Grand Mean

/

4.1 .t

r
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we" Table 6-22
Homo Providers Problems
'Related to Eporgeicies

Ranked (Means) by Speciaiist
on Concern

(includes frequency)

I.

6-83

Rank Concern
(Means)

Frequency
Problem Statement (Means)

Extremely

1 457 substitutes not always being
available-

2 4.14 children being bitten by stray
animals

at, -

3 4.00 who should pa9 for the doctor if

4

Somewhii

5

6

2.86

1.57

a child gets sick at my house 4.00

3443 animals in the neighborhood
bothering tha children , 3.57

3.14 \caring for a child who is ill 1.85

3.00 special needs of children being
identified before I take them
into my home

Not At All \

7 2.00 not having a list of foods that
the children are allergic to.

1.86

3,85 Grand Mean

l

r

2

4



Table 6-23
Home Providers Problems

to Emorgenclo$
Rank (Means) bY,$pecialist

on FrequlncY
(includes ConCern)

4-84

Rank Frequency
(Means) Problem Statement .

Concern

(Means)

Always

1

Occasionally

4.00

3.57

2.86

4 2.57

Never

1.865

6 1.85

e 7 1.57

4

2.97

who should pay for th doctor
if a child gets sickfat my house

/animals in,the neighborhood
bothering the chrldren

substitutes 'no
available

always being

, not having a list of foods that
the children are allergic to

pecial needs of children being
identified before 1 take them

4,00

3.43

2.00

int my home 3.00

caring for a child who is ill 3.14

children being bitten by stray
animals 4.14

Grand Mean

3.

a
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Table 6-24
Home Provider's Problems
Responding to Children
Rank (Means) by Concern
(includes freque7c7--

*
6-85

Rank Concern Frequency
6eans) Problem Statement (Means)

Somewhat

1 3.20 children lying to their parents about
what "paned in my home 2.04

2 3.14 a child who lies most of the time
_when I-ask him a question 2.46

3 3.05 child using swear words 2.10

4 3.00 children playing with matches

5 2.92 children who have violent taper
tantrums 2.09

6 2.89 childten breaking things in my home, 2.38

7 2.83 children destroying the toys I provide 2.43

8 2.80 children who tease the other children 2.57

9 2.78 % preschoolers who are very nervous 1.79

10 2.78 children who do not want to leave me
and go home 2.44

11 2.70 children who deAroy the furniture
in my home - 2.04

12 2.68 children who constantly demand my
attention every moment 2.33.

.,

3 2./67 children not obeying me 2.34
, , r

14 460 alchild who bites the other children
when Me'gets angry / 2.05

2.66 children not eating what I prepare
for them 1.97

15

,1 `\
16 2.60 children scatter.ing the tqys a over

the room and not cleaningiup

9.9

2.60

, '



6-86

Rank
-Concern Prequency
(Means) '

A Problem-Statement (Means)

-Somewhat (contj

17

18

19

20

,

2.59

2.53

children not sharing their toys

a child fighting with another
over a toy-

2.54

2.70

2'.51 children resisting taking naps 2.47

'2.50 children engaging in exploratory
body play With other children

21 the child who is overattached to
the mother and does not want to
leave her in the morning

2.49 . children talking back to me when
I ask them.to do something

2.48 a child fighting with his
brothers dr sisters

2.46 children purpoiely sbilling.
something to get a reactidon
from me

1.50

2.1,6

2.21

2.43

1.81

2.40 the children I care for not getti41g
along with my children 1.51

2.40, how to bring a new child into my
home without upsetting those I

already care for/

2.31 children generally spendingwtoo
much time watching television 1".90

2.30 children wandering out of mV play
yard 1.5)

.25 children'getting..rowdy during trjps
to the workshops

2.04

2.23 a Child taking my tOys home 1.80

2.13 "' 'children dropping food on the floor
while eating 2.55

4



,

'Rank Concern
(Means) Problem -Statement

Frequency
(Means)

Not at all s(cont.)

32 2.07

33 . 2.05

34 1.90 ,

a child threatening to tell tiis
parents If I punish him

0111dTen always' want Fng a ,car-

tairclood after: it has been pUt

,away .

a ch I Id who phys ca 1 ly at tICks

me when he gets angry

1.98

I.75

1.28 .

34o6. Grand Mean
1.nee.

a
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- Table 425
HOme Provider's Problems
-Responding V, Children .

Rank (Means) by Fre9uency
6(6)cludiss concern) .

6-88.

3

A

Rank Frequency
(Means)

OcCasionally

1 2.70

2 2.60

3' 2.57

2.55

5 "2.54

6 2.47

2.46

8 2.44

2.43

10 2.43

11 2.38

12 2.34

13 2.33

14 2.21

P'roblem Statement

-

Concern
(Means)

a child fighting with another over
a toy

children scattering the toys all
over the room and not cleaning up

children who tease the othetr
children

children droppEng-food on the
floor while eating

children not Sharing their toifs

children resisting taking naps

a child who lies most of the time\
when I ask him a question

'children who do not want to leave
me and go home ,

a child fighting with his brothers
or sisters

childrenAestroying'the toys I

provide

.children breaking things in my
home

children not obeying me

children who,constantly demand-
my attention every moment

children talking back to me. when
1 ask them to do something

2.60

2.80

2.113

2.59

2.51

3.14

2.78

2.48

2.83

2.38

2.6T

2.33

.1+9
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6-80
,

Frequency Concern

Rank (Means) Problem StateMent (Meant).

Occasi9nally (cont.)

/ --y,,-,.
/

15 2.16 'rt'the a child who is overattach'ed.

*to the mother and does not Want
to leave her in the morning. 2.49

16 2.10 child %/sing swear words 3.05

17 2.09 children-mho have violent
tempoir tiAtrums . 2.92

18 2.05 a child who bites the other
childrem when he gets angry ,2.60

19 2.04 how to bring a new child.into
my homwithout upsetting those
I ilreaiy care for 2:4o

20 2.04 children who destroy the_furni-
tura in my home 2.70'

21 2.04 children lying to their parents
about what happened in my hdme 3.20

b

22- . 0.98 a child tIveatening to tell his

4. parents irl punish him 2.07

23 ,
-1.97 children not eating what I pre- 2.66

pare for them

24 1.90 children generally spending too
'much fime watching television 2.31

Never

25 1.81 .children purpose)y spilling some-
thing to get a reaction from me 2.46

26, I.80 . a child takilig my toys home 2.23

27 1.79 preschoolers who are very nervous 2.78 ,

28 1.75 children alwaysmanting a cer-
tain food after it has been put
away 2.05

V. A

29 '1.51 children wandering out-of my play
yard., 2.30 ,



Rank
Frequency
(Means)

6-90 .

Prob 1 emr $ stamen t .

Conce'rn
(Means)

Never, (cont.)

30

31

32

--Th
, 1.50

the children 1 care for not
getting Along with,my children 2.19

children getting rowdy during
trips to the workshops 2.25 ,

1.50 children engaging In explora-
tory body play with other
'children 2.50

33 1.50 children playing with matches 3.00

34 1.28 a child who physically attacks
me when he gets angry 1.90

2.59 Grand Mean
p.

/It

A

v 393

fl



TABLE 6-26

HOME PROVIDER'S PROBLEMS RELATED tO RESPONDINGTO CHILDREN

Ranked (Means) by Specialist
on Concern

i(inclUdes frequency)

s

, )

Concern Frequency
Rank. (Meant) Problem Slptement (t1 ligns)

ExtEemely . (T-1
.

i 4.71,, children scattering the toys all over the
.

room and not clvning up 2.71
4

2 4.71 a child fighting with another over a toy 2.00

3 457 children,who censtantly demand my attention
every moment, 2143

444:4
. !4.57 children playing with matches

5 4.57 children engaging in exploratory &tidy play with
other children 2.86

6 4.43 a citild threatening to tell his parents if'i
punish him 4.43

7 \ 4.29 the child who is overattached to the mother
and does not want to leave her in the morning 4.14

8 4.29 a'aild who physically attaCks me when he gets
any 2.57

9 4.00 a-child fighting with his brothers or sisters 2.29
,

10 4.00 childretrot obeying me 1.57 ,

11 3.86 had to bring a new chil-d into my home without
.:

upsetting those I atseady care for 2.14.

12 3.86 children who tease the other chi, ldren 2.86

13 3.86 the children I care for not getting along with
my children 1.86

14 3.71 a child who lies most of the time when I ask
him a question . 2.2),

15 -3.71 children wandering!lout of my play yard, 3.14



6-92

.RanIS
Concern
(Means)

17,

18

3,29

3.29

3.29

19 3.29

20 3.14

3.14

22 3.14

23 3.00

24 2.71

25 , 2..57

26 2.57

27 2.57

28 2.29

29 2.29

Not at All

. '

_Problem Statemeqt-

a child using wear words t

children who'destroy the furniture in my home 2.71

children lying to their parents about what
happened in my home

Freguenc

04ektli

2.71

2.43

children not eating what I prepare for them 2 6

'children resisting takfng*haps

children always.wanting a certain food after it

has been put away ,

preschoolers who are very nervous

children getting rowdy during trips to the
workshops

chfldren who have violent temper tantrums

children who do not want to leave me and go home 2.43
,

children purposely spilling something to get a
reaction from me 2)4

children dropping food on the floor while eating 2. 9

_children destroyfng the toys I provide . 2.

a.child who bites the other'children when he.
gets angry .2.2

30 2.14 children generally spending too much time
watching television 1.2

31 1.86 children nOt sharing their toys 2.57

32 1.$6 a child'taking my toyS home 1.00

33 1.43 - children talking back to me when I ask q2m to
do soniethfng

. 1.43

34 1.00 children breaking things in my home 1.00
%

4.61 Grand Mean

,7nr-



HO(IE PROVIDER'S PRON.

A *iLE 6--27

6 793

ELATEDJO RESPOND NG TI1CHILDREN

Rank d Means) by Special! t
on Frequency

Includes concern)

40

Frequency

Rank (Maans) PrOiem Stitament

AiWayl

Concern
Neens)

1 4.43 a child threatening to tell his parents if
I punish him

2 4.14 he child who is overattached to the mother
nd, does not want to leave her in the morning

3.86 children'playing with matches

Occasionally

4 3.14 children wAndering out of my playiyard
1

5 2.86' -children not eating what 1 prepare for them

6 2.86 children whd tease the other children

7

8

9

10

11

t 12

2.86 children engaging in e4floratory bOdy play with
other children

2.71 children always wanting a certain foo0 after
.it has been put away

2.71

2.71

2.71,

2.71

child ysing swear words

a.children who have violent temper tantrums

.Children who destroy the furniture in my home

-children scattering the toys.all over the room
and not cleaning up

13 2.57 preschoolers who are very nervous
,

14 2.57' children not sharing their toyi

,15 2.57 a child who 'physically attacks me when he
jets angry

1 0
6

4.29

4.57
.

3.71

3.29

3.86'

C.57

3.14

3.29

2.71

349

4.71

3.14

1.86

4.29

.1



R. hk

rrequency.
M ans

16 2.43

17 2.43

18 2.43

19 2.29

20 2.29

21 2.29

22 2.29

23 2.29

24 2.29

Never

2.1^4

,26. 2.14

27 2.60

28 2.00

29 1.86

30 1.57

31 1.43

32 1.29

33 1.00

34 1.00

3.68

fr

61-94

k

obl
Concern

. A

children lying to their parents about what
happened ih my home 3.29

childrel: who do not want to lem4vme and go home 2.57

children who constantly demand my attention
every moment 4.57

children resisting taking naps

children destroying the toys I provide

a child who bites the other children when he
gets angry

3.14

2.29

2.29

a child who lies most of the time when 1 ask
him a questions 3,71

children dropping food on'the floor while eating 2.57

a child fighting with his brothers or sisters 4.00

children purposely spilling something to get a-

reaction from me 4

how to bring a new child into my home without
upsetting those I already care for

children getting rowdy during trips to the
workshops

a child fighting with another over a toy

the children I care for 46t gating along with
sy children

children not obeying me r-
children talkiwg back to me when i ask them to
do something

...-
.

children generally spending too much time
watching television

a child taking my toys home

children breaking things in.my hame

Grand Mean
397.

2.57

..3.86

3.00

4.71

3.86

4..00

1.43

2.14

1.86

1.00
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TABLE 6-28 ,

HOME PROVIDER'S PROBLEMS RELATEDTO USDA

Ranked,(Means) by Concern
4 (includes Frequency)

R n
Concern

M ns
r

ExVemely

3.34

Somewhat
2 2.80

3 2.70

14 2.68

2.48

-6 2.34
Iigt a; all

2.147

8 k,.97i

9 1.93

10 1.90

1..52

2.80

Problem
Frequency

'the sma9 amount of money allocated
per meal in the USDA program 3.00

the amounc of paper work required by
the USDA Orogram 2.56

the USDA'allowance not being enough
to meet-the nutrition requirements. --2,48

the amount of time it takes to get
USDA application processed. .27

haying o measure food for the USDA
program Ipset the way I normally cook 2.41

USDA ch s alWays being late. 2.48

not being able
about the USDA

not being-able
the USDA progra

to get information
program from FCWD. 1.91

to participate in
m. f.70

the USDA application form not being
very cle 1.78

haying to follow the balanced diet 1.80
schedule suggested by the USDA program

not being eligible for the USDA 1.31

program because my income is too high.

Grand Mean
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TABLE 6 - 29

HOME PROVIDER'S PROBLEMS RELATED TO USDA

Ranked (means) by Frequency
(includes concern)

Frequency 4 - Concern
Rank (Mean's) Pro§lem. Statement (Meonl)
Always

. 1 3.00 the small amount of money allocated

I
permeal in. the USDA program . 3.34

Occasionally )

2.56 the amount of paper

3

4

2.41 the USDA allowance not being enough.,
to meet the nutrition reqbirements

2.80

2.70

2.27 the amount of time it takes to get a
USDA applicatiomprocessed 2.68

5 2.41

6

Never

7 1. 1

8 1.70

9 1.78

10 1.80

11 1.31

2.54.

having the measured food for the
USDA program ups'et the way I normally 2.48,
cook.

USDA checks always being late 2.34

not being able to get information about
the USDA program from Franklin County
Welfare Department.

not being able to participat7 in the
USDA program.

the USDA application form not being
very clear.

2.14

1.97

11 9 3

having to follow the balanced diet
scheduleisuggested by the USDA Orogram.1.90

not being eligible fOr the USDA p ..ram
because .my income is too high,

Grand Mean,

1%52



Concern
Rank (Moans)

1 4.57 the smal amount of money allocated per meal in
the USDA prolem

Auk

TABLE 6-30_

Home Provider's Problems Related.tO:4SDA
Ranked (Means) by Specialist on ebncern

(includes Frequency)

Pro lem Statemtnt

6,- 9 7

2 4.57 not being able to participate- in the USDA
program

3 4.57 having to follow the balanced diet schedule
suggested by the USDA program

4.43 having to measure food for the USDA program
upset the way I normally cook

5 4.00 not beinPbable to get information about the
USDA program from FCWD

6 ' 3.71 the amount of paper work required,by the
USDA program

7 3.71 the USDA application form not being very c.lear.

4

Frequency
(Means)

I.

2.14

1 .86

3.00

,
2.29

2.71

3 57

2.14

8 3.43 the USDA allowance not being enough to meet the
nutrition requirements 2.86

9 2.71 dot being.eligible for the USDA ,program because
my income is too high

10 2.29 the amount of time it takes to get
Oon processed

, 11 2.14 USDA checks always being late

2.57

a USDA applica- .

2.57

2.57

4.42 .Grand Mean

o
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TABLE 6-31

Home Provider 4Problems Related to USDA
Ranked (Means) by Speo.Lalist on Frequency

(includes Co7cern)

6-98

Rank

1 3.57

2

3 2.86

4 2.71

2.57

2.57

Freauency
'(reans,)

6

7 2.57

8 2.29

9 2.14

10 2.14

11 1.86

2.94

Concern
Problem Statement IMeans)

the amount of paper work required by the
USDA program

having to follow the balanced diet schedule
suggested by the USDA program

the II1SDA allowance not being enou h to meet
the nUtrition requirements

.

not being able to get information about the
USDA program from FCWD

3.71

4.57

3.43

4.00

the amount of time it takes to get a USDA
application processed 2.29

USDA checks always being late 2.14

not being eligible for the USDA program
because-my income it too high

having to measure food for the USDA
prograth upset the way I normally cook

the USDA.application form not being very.
clear

2.71

4.43

3.71

the small amount of monpy,allocated per
meal in the USDA program 4.57

not being able to participate in the USDA
program 4.57

.Grand Mean

al



5.00

4. 75

4.50

4.25

4.00

3. 75

3.50

3. 2.5

3.00)

2.75

2.50

g. 25

Table 6-32 Asa. ,

. 6-99

HOME PROVIDERS' PROBLEMS
CATEGORY RANKING BY HP AND SPECIALIST

0 Home Providers
z
/. SOOOlias
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TABLE 3

HOME PROVIDERS' PROBLEMS RELATED TO INFANTS AND TODDURS

Problem Statement

the mother of a toddler not having time for'her child

helping children who 4o no't know how to express their
needs through language

'-'the young child who has crying spells for nd apparerit
reason

babies who whine all the time

3

a child,who is old enough to be poVty trained and
the parents will not help with this training

6 toddlers who will not eat solid foods

7 the toddler who cries when he hears a sudden noise

8 toddlers having a temper tantrum when his mother
comes to pick him up

9 an older baby still taking a bottle (over two years,
of age),

10 toddlers biting the toys

3 3

.11
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,TABLE 6-94

HOME PROVIDERS' PRaBLEMS

6 -101

RELATED TO ntalk_,AGEADOLESCENT CHILDREN

Problem g.tatement

1 tWolder children knowing thai the provider cannot
,spank them so they misbehave

2 older children tryi'ng to boss the younger children

3 hyperactive school-agers

4 the older children not coming directly to my home
after school

li

5. older children who bring dangerous items to my
home, e.g., a knife

6 ,an adolescent girl showing an exaggerated intere
in boys

Older children not.feeling their need of a prov

8 the mother of a schoOl-age child is too over-
protective and dgfs not want him to participatp
activitiei that I feel are appropriate

A

S.
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Chapter 7; alakILLEL25.19321N1E

INTOODUCTION

FranilinsCounty.Welfare Department staff (herein known.

as specialists) directly responsible for day care home

4-

7 2

4

ilOttk

certification and day care center evaluation were asked to

participate in the needs assessment stUdy. In order to

protect the anonymity/confidentiality of their responses,

they wgre given the materials and asked to respond in writing

and to mail their responses to the researchers. It was

hoped that this process would encourage the specialist to

respond as openly as possible thereby providing heiPful

insight.into their daily problems.

Tables

'Tables 7-1-and 7-2 (pp.7-6,8) presen4 thf probleMs of

the FCWD day care specialists..

'Overview

.TWenty-three problems were generated bythe FCWD staff

responsible for.home certification and.center evaluation. As

previously explained, these staff, members were asked to com-

,plete the inventories and mail their responses'to the rel.

seaichers in order to insure complete anonyMity/cOnfiden-
,.

tiality. These,specialists.ranked eleven:problems of a-.

magnitlide of 400 or higher on Concern. All eleven of these

problems ire relatqd ,to the FdWD day care policies and

3ji.
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Chapter 7, Franklin CountyWelfare Department - Specialist

Problems

Page

7-1 'FCWD Specia;ist (Concern)

7-2 FCWD Specialist (Frequency)
7-8

fr

1.

at

-
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7-14.

procedures'either directly or indirectly. Of the remain-

ing problems the dominant themiis ire 1) inadequate, super-

vision and 2) podr training at FCWD for certification and

evaluation staff.

Interestingly, when 1..%ectuency of occurrence of these

pr9blems is ranked, the highest ranked problem is "thelong

period of time it takes for decisions to be made by people

above me." Tns_problem was.ranked 10th on concern with EJ

high mean value of 4.14.

P

Interpretations and R9commendations

It appear's that what causes the FCWD specialists the

greatest and most frequent concern is lack of clear,.known

policies, other guidelines and procedures. This lack puts

them in the position of waiting for decisions to be made-by

, supervisors (who alsO)prdsumably do not.have clearcut guide-
-J11,1

lines), having to continue to.work with "substandard" centers,

making evaluations which "result in only temporary improve-

ments", not having guidelines for applying sanctions, not

knowing'how to handle complaints and other charges made

against programs and/or,specific providers (might include

complaints-regarding discipline, overcharges, sexual

harassment (If employees), In addition, specialier6 are

interested in having more effective evaluations participated

in more fully b'y providers.

. 3.1 9
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.e;

7-5

In part, specialist rankings on the concern dimension

also indicate. that they are "outwardly"-direoted toWard

60 day darvather than "inWardly-directed toward in-

house problems. To some extent the teverse is true direc-

I

tionally on the\frequency dimension.

A number of recommendations see order-in light of

the...data Available

1. The 'specialists and their supervisors need to

come together to prepare:

a. Clear, comprehensive job descriptions;

b. Policy statement's whióh are flexible,enough

to'tiandle a variety of problems with con

tinuit fairness and efficiency;

c. A. streamlining of current procedure, which
If`

will enhance the current quality of

communication and cooperation among .case-

workers, apecia3ists,c lents and providers;

d. A plan for more "profes i al", more useful

FCWD staff training sessions.

New ways heed to be foUnd to involve providers

more directly in program emaluation.

It As understandable that'specialists would suggest

that they lack effect11eadership and'have low morale when

their responsesihdicate that they feel somewhat helpless to

make decisions, t6 speed the decision-making processes and

to' invblve themselves in makinvolicy and establishing

procedured.

,



TABLE 7-1.

F5WD SPECIALIST

Ranked (Means) by Concern
(includes Frequency)

7-6

Concern Frequency

2

3

4.85 licensed day care centers Which
operate sub-standard programs, 3 .

4.71 Center employees bellig sexually ha
rassed by staff members, including the
director of the opposite sex 2.14

a '4.71 FCWD evaluations of day care centers
which result in only temporary. improve-
ments 3.85

4 4.57 day care providers having more input
r--'----

. into the evaluation procedures. 3171

,

5 4.42 not knpwing whether to apply sanctions
against centers which constantly receive
substandard evaluatipns by FCWD 3.57

6 4.42 the poor level'of communication between
the caseworker, client, and provider 3.57

7 4.42 providers breaking the "no physical
punishment' clause of their contracts 2.71

.........."

8 4.28 how to handle coMPlaints by parents
against day care providers 3.14

9 4.14 1 providers overcharging clients 2.71

10 4.14 the long period of time it takes for
decisions to be made by people.above me 3.8

. 11' 4.00 proViders claiming that they have not
received various forms of written ,com-
munication from the welfare department,
e.g.,1termination notices, partial pay-

. ment notices, etc. ,3.28

12 3.85 the role day care providers should play
in helping FCWD determine areas of
evaluation. 3 .00
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Concern Frequency
Wk (140,4115) Praol VP Stiltgilrt . (M01115)

the lack of strong leadership at the
managerial supervisory level. .' 3.42

the tense tmosphere and low Morale in
my unit 3.14

there being no formal procedure to

13 3.71

14 3.71

15 3.71

16 3.71

17 3.71

18 3:42

19 3.42

20 3.28

21 2.57

22 2.57

23. 2.00

handle parent complaints 2.85

the dtherence in values between pro-
viders and certification specialists 3.14

not having a permanent clerical staff 3.28

my supervisor not wanting to become
involved in certain problems. 2.57

the regular= training sessions not being
conducted in a professional manner 2.42

training session not providing new and
useful information 2.42

.the arrogant way in which provider
presents problems to me 2.42

having to attend meetings which I feel
waste my time 2.85

. -

the confidential lie/ involved in this
project 1.57
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TABLE 7-2

FCWD Specialist

Ranked (Means) bY Frequency
(Fncludes Corftern)

8
a

..... Frequency Concern
Rank (Mtansl Prsblem Statement (Means)

1 3.85 the long period of time it takes for
decisions:Ve made by people above me. 4.14

2 3.85 FCWD *valuations of day care centers which
result in only temporary improvements°. 4.71

3 3.71 day care providers having more input into
the evaluation procedures. 4.57

4 3.57 not knowing whether to apply sanctions 4.42

against centers which constantly recei.ve
substandard evaluations by FCWD.

6 . 3.57 the poor level of corimunication between
the caseworker, client,_and provider. 4.42

6 3.42 the lack of strong leadership at the
managerial supervisory level. 3.71

7 ,3.28 not havi,g a permanent clerical staff. 3.71

8 3.28 providers claiming that they have not )
received various formi of written com6.1-
nicati,on fromthe welfare department, e.g.,
termination notices, partial payment
notices, etc. 4.00

c.

3.14 the difference in values between providers
and certification specialists.

10 3.14 the terise atmosphere and low morale in my
unit.

11 3.14 how to handle complaints by parents against
day care providers.

3.71

3.71

14.28

, 12 3.14 licensed day care centers which operate
substandard programs. 4.85

13 3.00 the role day care providers shduld play in
helping FCWD determine areas of evaluation. 3.85

3 9 3
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Frequency Concern

Rank (Meansi Problem Statement (Meens)

14 2.85 having to attend meetings which I

feel waste my time. 2.57

15 2.85 there being no formal procedure to
handle parent complaints 3.71

16 2.71 providers overcharging clients. .4.14

17 2.71 providert breaking the "no physical
punishment" clause of their contracts. 4.42

18 4 2.57 my 'supervisor not wanting/i become in-
volved in certain problems. 2.57

19 3.42 the regular training sessions not being
conducted in a professional manner. 3.42

20 2.42 training session not providing new and
useful information 3.28

21 2.42 the arrogant way in which provider
presents problems to me. 2.14

22 2.14 Center employees being sexually
harrassed by staff members, including
the director of.the opposite sex. 4.71

23 1.57 the confidentiality involved in this
project. 2.00
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CHAPTER 8, CENTERPARENT PROBtEMS

Introduction'

This chapter focuses on the problems of parents who

have children eniolled in Title. XX Centers. Background

information about those parents who responded was not

requested. It; is important fOr the reader to consider

the.multiple roles that each of these respondents must

play:

1. Parent;

2. Employee, trainee or studentr

3. Client of FCWD;

4. Client of center;

5. And, generally, head of household.

Tables

/In the tables within this chapter, problems are pre-

sented in two ways. First, they are ranked on the Concern

and Fretquency dimensions by total ranks pooled across

zones. Second, they are ranked on berth dimensions zone-

by-zone. A list of tables follows (pp. 8-2 ). (A .map

of Columbus in zones Ls provided on page 8-3.)

In this chapter, discusioriy of results will proceed

table-by-table.

8 1
)1" 3



Chapter 8, Parents' (Center) Problems

8-1

8-2

8-3

Parents' Problems - Center, (Concern)

8-2

Parents' Problems - Center, (Frequency) . .

A Comparison of Parents' Problems (Center) indicating ,

Rank and Means between Parents and Specialisis
(Concern and Frequency) OOOOOOOOO 8-36

8-20

8-29

8-4 Parents' Problems - Center, Related to nwp (Concern -
Frequency) by Means an4 broken down by Zone 0-51

8-5 Parents' Problems - Center, Related to General Day.
Care Problems (Concern - Frequency) by Means and
broken down by Zone

8-6 Parents' Problems - Center,
Social - Emotional Problems
by Means.and broken down by

Related to the Child's
(Concern - Fre4uency)
Zone ***

8-7 Parents' Problems - Center, Related to Sc edule
,And TraOsPortation (Concern - Ftequency sy eans
ELM broken down by Zone

,

, 8-8 Parents' ProbleMs - Center, Related to'Peer Conflict
(Concern -"Frequency) by Means and broken down by
Zone 4' 10 6666666 0

8-9 Parents' Problems - Center, Related to Criticigim
of Center (Concern-Frequency) by Means and broken
down by Zone . 66 *** I to. I

8-10 Parents' Problems - Center, Related to ProAram
Fiel.d Tripe (Concern - Frequeftcy) by Means and
broken down by Zone *****

8-11 Parents' Problems -

Frequency) by Means

8-12 Parents' Problems -
Dik9ipline (Concern
broken do-Wn,by Zone

Center, Related
and broken down

Center,"Related
- Frequency) by

to ?ood (Concern
by Zone

ta c
Means an

. . ***

8-55'

8-56

8-58

8-59

8-63

8-64

8-13 Parents' Problems - Center, Ranked on'oategories
by Parent and Specialist (graph) 87-67



FIGURE 1)-1*

Columbus Map
with Zones
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Center ParentEe ProblemS .Table-8-1)

Results
4

The problems generated by center parents and ranked

in Table 8-1 showia very interesting response pattern -

the firit 11 problems by rank are problems that deal with.

the FCWD"not with daAare centers. The problems that

nnst concern the parents are related tot

1. FOND procedures for determining client eligibility

for day care services includingi

paperwork and forms;

- inconvenient hoUrs which .forco clients to

niiss part or all of ,a work day;

- six ,month review procedures;

A

2., Lack of publicity for the- program and for training

bpportunities;

3. FCWD income eligibility policies.whiph terminate

day care services when salaries are raised;

Inability to reach FCWD day carestaff when they,

pre needed;
4

Confused infoAl'ation-referral system at the FCWD;

Lack of clear FCWD..policies.

Recommendations

If we accePt the high rankinfr.of Parents' Problems

that deal.with FCWD it would be advisable to do-an irihouse

Cs

81?9
4.
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evaluation of the policies, procedures, and requirements

now effeAing parents to try to eliminate unneeded require-

ments or streamline those that are necessary.

Parents' Problem Center indicatin Rank and Means

Interp'retation

The Table 8-3 "A.Comparison of Parents' Problems
E)

(Center).indicating Rank and Means between Parents and

'Specialists" will enable the reader to make a comparison

between Parents (C) and Specialists, on a problem by prob-

lem 'basis. The following categories and graph (Table 8-13)

will be used o analyze results.

Parents' Problems 1Center) F0.0 - Concern-Frequency

Guide

The reader can get a breakdownof problefils,using

this table with those fsroblems dealing with.FCWD. resides

a highest'to lowest ranking one should look for large

differences in ranking:between concern within,Zones or

between Zones.

.Reaulte

The ranking on this 'particular table shows very

little variance 'between Zones.

The highest ranked problems by parents seem to be

the general nutsance problems when dealing with a large

agency.
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Recommendatlog

Each problem under the category of FC dhould be

evaluated to see if some policy change could be made to
the problem or make it less of a difficulty.

)

Parents' Proble ft

Center General D Care Problems

Concern - Frequency

Results

The first problem ranked by most parents as, "getting
a. pay raise which would make me not eligible for the da
care program seems to defeat the FCWD objectives of getting
people off Of welfare support.

Recommendations Parents', Problems (Center)a_ggleraljAy_Care
A procedure should be developed to enable the parents

to make a gradual break from the child support program.
.Possibly a solution for people in a transition would be

to give full support Which then 'would gadually taper off
until the parent can assume full responsibility.

Results

The problem ranked number three "not all day care

centers taking welfare children" might be an interesting

possibility to explore.

Recommendations - Parents' Problems (Center)

The possibility of using a voucher system should be

explored.- Tir eligible parents would be given a voucher

3 3
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which they could take to any center,.-that is willing to

accept it, and it could'be turned into the Fmk for re-\

imbursement. This would make the process a consumer

market, oriented towards making the centers responsive .

to parents', needs andthose of their children. This may

also relieve the FCWD of some administrative details such

as assigning children to centers.

Results

One of the 0oblems pointed out by both centers and

. parents using center care was how to give input into the

center, and how to be informed as to what is occurring.

This seems to be a problem for all concerned. The parents

that used center care astonished the interviewers about

how little those parents knew about the program or what

was happening to the child in the center.

Recommendations - Parents' Problems (Centers)

A system or model should be developeq to enable

parentyo.giVe input into the center to be kept informed.

Parent s Social-Em tional
Needs 6

Most-of the problems relate to having the child

adjust to center care and be happy there.

(1.

332
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Recommendation0 Piwitnts° Problems (Center) ; Childrens'
. glaslaLgi2-112a1 ltala

Teachei-s generally feel that once children stop cry-

ing and become quidt they are adjusting. This passivity

might be a highlynegative form of maladjustdent especially !

for young children. A training program or policy should

be set up to teach teachers how transition from home to

the center can be made with minimal anxiety. This should

be given an extremely.high priority.'

Parents' ProbleMs (Center), Schedules-and Transportation

Results

The Table 8-8 indicates a number.of variances between

zones that should be of interest.
0

Number 7 - "having the center open on weekends"

-appears to be a real need by,those parents in ,

Zone 3, Suburban, while this is not true in any

of the other Zones.

NuMber 8 - ."Center picks up my children too e ly

- is a frequent problem'in Zone 2,-Center ty,

, but not in other Zones.

Number 10 - "the'safety Of my children when they get

off and .on the bus" is a'problem of extreme concern,

in Zone 2, Center City, while not so in the others.

NuMber.11 - "Oid center closing too early" IA a prob-

lem of -extreme cconcern'in Zone 2, Center City, and

somewhat in Zone 1, South side.

333
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Recommendatiokle Schedules and Transportation

Each of these problems need to be investigated to

see if a policy change in these various centers can be

made to eliminate some of these local problems. The area

of transportation is also. a central problem for directors.
,

A further study might be needed to focus entirely On

transportation related problems, 'safety on buses,,insur-

ance, schedule, etc.

Peer-Peer Conflict

Results'

Nit

The very high means by Center City (Zone 2) regarding

"my child being pushed around7 (4.00) (second highest mean

score);"my child being teased" (4.20) (highest mean score)s,

and "fighting': (3.40) (third highest mean score); emerged

as an area of eNtreMe concern. The rather low ranking

,under frequency by Center City on,the same problems in-

dicates,that although they are concerned, the problems

happen only infrequently. Also, West Side (Zone 5) gave

comparativelY high rankings on these problems.

The otker noticable.difference is the ranking by

SubUrba (Zone 3) parents that were concerned about

disease (3.43) with the highest mean score. "Physical

att k although it had a fairly low mean of 2.57, was

ra ed number two?' Ov4rall, the Suburbs gave very low
4
ra es to most all,problems dealing with peer-peer oonflict.

0
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Recommigationgt_z_pfter-Peer C nflict

The high ranking on peer-peer conflict by Center City

and West Side might suggest an-investigation as to whether

:these centers are decidedly r`lq,ent in their arrangement

in space and the tyPe of supervision of children that is

occurring in these Zones. Or, does the parent rating

indicate a projection of their feeling of their social

context in which they live rather than an accurate
/

,evalua-

tion of the day care life of their child?

Criticism of the Center

Results

Understandably the largest number of problems (:34)

reported by parents (Center) fall under the category Itts

straight out "criticism of the center".. 'The fo4owing
,.

variances were among Zones and their ranking %Ppears to be

of interest.

Prbblem 1 - "meeting the needs of my special child"

was ranked nearly number'one by all Zones,but

Suburbs which gave a very low rank'of 25 (mean

1.00) on Concern and 34 (mean 1.00) on Frequency.

(The need for training With special needs children

was ranked numbet one by teachers)
,

aecommendations

The lata wpuld suggest that much training is needed

in helping children with special needs in all Zones but
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the Suburb area. Question: Does this mean that the

Suburbs are finding help for their speciarneeds child

4sewhere, or that there are very few special needs

ehildren in the Suburbs? And, did those parents rankihg

the problem interpret the term "special needs" as mean-

ing hearing or visually impaired,,retarded, or a behavior

disabilities child, or did they interpret it to mean "re-

sponding to my child" "who is special" in ways that

teachers will meet his or. her Unique needs? This would

,suggest that further research is needed to answer these

questions, especially as they differ among Zones.

(e,

Results - Problem 2

"Losing clothing in the center" 'seems to be a Imiver-

-sal problem not only for center care but also,parents

using home provider care, and is common in all Zones.

Recommendations

A system of marking chldren's clothing should be

.developed and a policy encouraging parents to mark

clothing.

Results - Problem 5

"The center not being. clean" is ranked high by all

Zones except the Suburban Zone 3 that ranked ft extremely

low (24)3 while the Center City Zone 2 ranked this

probleit as number two.

I}
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Recommendations - Criticism of Center

The evaluation of day care centers of "cleanliness"

should receive renewed'evaluation and review"by those

monitoring these centers.

Results - Problem

child picking up bad habits at the center",.

appears to be of high concern to all Zones except the

South Side, Zonel.. It appears to be a highly frequent

problem in West Side, Zone 5.

Resommndations - Criticism of Center

Possibly a training program for teachers around "the,
,

child's sense of naughtiness" (moral development) to_ give

them an understanding of how to respond to social behavior

such as "swearing", spitting, eL I

Results - Problem _9

7Not providing my children with individual instruc-
.1)

tion" was.not especially,of concern to any Zone but the

Suburban Zone 3 that-ranked it third on Concern and sixth

on Frequendy. This is also seen in related Problems; 12;

18, ana 28.

Revommenda#ons - Criticism of 'Center

It would appear that parents in the Suburban area,

Zone 3 want more direct instruction for theit 'children.

,
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The possible creation of alternative models of child care

could 'be started in that area or within the'center alter-

natives cguld be provided. BUt some recognition should

be given to.responding to this concern of parentsl.n

their particular Zone.

, Results - Problem 14

"My child being taught,a religion at the center that

differs from our own" Apparently, one or more centers

in West Side, Zone 5, are giving direct idstruction on

teligious practices indicated by the number two ranking

-of this problem. This'does ndt seem to be'of concern in

the other centers. (

Recommendations Criticism of the Center

If one or more centers are teaching religious

practic alt ough pm* could possible see tha4 this

might be their right as a private center, they should N-

clearly announce that this is their practice (and by,the

FCWD) to permit parents to make a choice as to whether

this training is appropriate for their child.

Results - Problem 20

"Nursery classrooms eeing located in damp basement"

is a very apparent problem only in West Side, Zyle 5.

(
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Recommendations

The West Side Centers shoula be,iithpected for the
-)

safety and health standard of basement classrooms.

Results - PrOblem 21 e.

"My center allowing my child to get too dirty when

they play" appOars to be a highly frequent problem of

some concern only in Soktp Side, Zone 2 (ranked 2) and

'West Side, Zone 5 (ranked 3).

Recommendation

The cleanliness of the centers in South Side, Zone 1

and West Side, Zone 5 should be Inspected and those

centers be made aware of the parents concerns.

Results - Problem 21

"The lack of male teachers appears to be of conCern

(ranked 3) and frequent .problem (ranked 4) only for

Suburban, Zone 3, and to a lesser extent of interest in

West Side, Zone 5.

Recommendation

A concerted effort could be made to hire male staff

in these Zones 3 and 5.

,The remaining problems give some minor variances

among Zones, and clearly one cah see a great difference

in values between Conter. City, Zone 2 and Suburban, Zone.-

3 -.throughout 'the ranking of all.problems.

';'T;"It
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Results
^

Food,

Although this category had eleven problems 'there

appears to be mfich agreement among Zones on ranking.

What is surprising is the extremely low mean' score in

this dategory.

Interpretation,

The problem centered around food seems to be of

little concern to parents completinithis Check List.

Centers' Discipline

The ranking under the category Centers' Digcip ne

gives very little variance for analysis except if we com-

pare Center City, Zone 2 against Suburban, Zone 3, we,see

reverse in the rankings. For example, under problem 3,

"the teachers not being able to spank my child" is ranke4

ffrst on concern and frequency, while Center City: ranked

it _last or *near last as 10 on concern and 11 on frequency.

It appears that Suburbs want their children spanked and
.

Center City parents do not. The mean scores might be

more helpful in viewing this category overall. The

means appear surprisingly low, but one might look at

3.00 or higher,to get some variance.

Problem 1.- "Twitchers having fait tempers" are more

of at concern in Center City, Zone 2, Mid-East, Zone 4,

and West Side, Zone 3.
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)

Problem,2 li(owing teachers to use unusual

punishment" ap ears to be a problem in South Side, Zone

1 and an extre el thigh ranked problem of much concern

in the West Side, Zone 5.

Recommendation

The centers in South Side, ione 1 and West Side,

Zone 5 shd(ild be immediately inspected for "unusual

punishment". It would seem that swift action should be

'taken in West Side, Zone 5 especially.

Programs and Field Trips

Results

Because, of the few numbers of problems (5) under

this category very little separation and varianceAappeared

in the rankings. What appears to be more helpful here

would be the means. ,Those scoring 3,00 or less appears

.to be of little concern or frequency to these parents.

The one high score of 4.06 by Mid-East, Zone 4 on prob-,

lem-1, "Government providing more funaselo my.center can

take my children on more trips"' appearS to be of interett.
c.

Recommendations

The lack of field trips in Mid-East, Zone 4 could

,Ibm explored or evaluated by the certification staff.

Ppisibly a specialized training program for them bri

"howApa take field :trips locally" might be helpful.
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The graph A.I.ves a_yisual comparison of the means' as

they were ranked by specialists and parents. The parents
4

resufts indicate a high concern for Problems in categories

FCWD and General -Day Care Problems but they plateau around-

a minor concern for the remaining categories.

The specialists agree with the parents on the

extremely high ranking on problems of- FCWD, but lessi so

on the General Day Cape Problems. What is especisally

surprising is the very low ranking of problems related

to "Social/Emotional" discipline as it reiates to chil-

dren (1.81 - 1.84) in contrast to the parents (2.93 - 2.68)

ranking. Does this mean that based on the Specialists

experience that most children's emotional and diftipline

needs are being met in the center, ot does this mean that

1

in their rol as Specialist that they do not see them-

selves as re ponsible for monitoring the quality of

care in these centers around emotional/social needs of

children or surprisingly,. discipline techniques.

Recommendations

The data would suggest the need for further evalua-

tion of the role of the Specialists that deal with center

care. Such study Sh6uld be undertaken to determines 1)

if they see their role as monitoring socially-emotionally
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healthy day care, or 2) that they are doing this so well

that there are little problems of...cox4n in' this area.

Parentg2 Problems Center Ranked_21-011.1ri_by_Parents
and SToecia sts

Results

4 0 .

The graph comparing the category rank ngs between

Parents (C) and Specialists give a visual presentation to.

twkenable the reader to make quick comparisons.

The major areas with the greatest contrast are:

Criticism of Center, Schedules and Transportation, and

Center's Discipline,- with each of these categories scored

nearly twice as highsby the Specialists when compared to

the Parents (Center) secores.

Recommendation"

The general lack of agreement between the rankings

given by,Parents (Center) and Specialists calls for .

further irivestigation as to why this variance is so

dramatic. Do parents riot have accurate enough ideas

of what is happenthg,in centers to accurately criticize

them? Those interviewers who carried out Part I of

this study which required them to collect groSs problems

from Parent.s(Center) reported their surprise when they

asked questiOns about the centers in 'which the parents

had 'their child enrolled. The interviewers reported in-

formally that they felt that parents had "little" or "no"
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idea what was happening in centers. This apparent dif-

ference in rankinks oflproblems between SpeclalistssInd

parents (Centers) illould be a target for an "1nhous6"

investigation to determine if the high rankings by

Specialist are valid and what can be done about these

problems.

1:
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TABLE 8,71

PARENT'S PROBLEMS-CENTER RANKED (MEANS) ON CONCERN

. (includes Frequency)

Rank
Concern
(Means) Problem Statement.

Frequency
- (Means)

Extremely

1 4.27 having to go down to the Welfare
Office to sign so many papers to
be discontinued or reinstated in
the program'

2 4%11 the need to make,the program
better known to the public

4.02 the day of work I had to miss tO
, go down to the Welfare Office to

sign up for the program

4 3.94 having to go down to the Welfare
Department every six months to
show how much I make waiting for
someone to talk to me

3.94

3.98

3.67

3.89 having tb fill out so many of the
same forms to receive different
services from the Welfare Department 3.88

6 3.71 getting a pay raise which would-
make me not eligible for the day-
care program 2.34,

7 3.70 the difficulty I have when I try
to get ip touch with the Welfare
Department 3.27

4
8 3.59 the Welfare Department having in-

convenient'hours. which makes it
difficult to sign up for the
programs

9 3.56, I do not.know what training pro-
grams are available to Mee

315

3.28

323



Rank
Concern
(Means)

10 3.56

3.50

12 3.49

13 3.33

14 3.30

15 3.28

16 3.26

17 3.25

18
s

3.16

,19 3.14

20 3.10

21 3.09

22 3.05

23 3.03

Frequency
Problem Statement Means)

when I try to get information
from the Welfare Office by
telephone they appear to be
confused in not.knowing how to
get the information I /ged

the lack of clarity as far as
welfare policies are concerned

not all day care centers taking
welfare children

3.09

2.98

2.78

the gdvernment providing enough
money for the teachers to receive ---
a decent salary 2.49

my child being pushed around by
the older children at the center"

the lack of parent involvement
center

my center mseting the n4ds
of my special child

the effects that forced busing
would have on my child's'getting
to and from the day care before
and after school

"1u

the center bus not running on
schedule to pick my child up

inspectors warning centers by
making announced visits allowing
the center to cover up problems

having a job where I can.spend more
time with my 'children

my child losing her clothes at
the center

the government providing more
funds so my center can_take my
children on more.trips

my oenter not having a nurse

2.41

2.65

2.51

2.04

2.29

2.20

2.70

2.46

2.70

available at all times 2.14



8-22

Rank
Concern
(Means) Problem Statement

Frequency
(Means)

24 3.02 the Welfare Department terminating
my child's medical service'without
telling me beforehand

25 3.02 the way the Welfare Office requires
proof of my work schedule and not
taking my word

2. 0 2

3.33
26 2'498 my center's teaching staff having

/fast tempers in disciplinary
matters 1.97

27 2.95 my center not telling me the type
of educational program they offer 2.26

28 2.95 being able to place my child where
I want and with whom I want without
being reprimanded by the Welf4re
Office 2.24

29 2.95 my day care center not providing
breakfast 2.27

30 2.93 my child being exposed to disease
by other children 2.10

31 2.89 my child's clothing being stolen
at the center 1.98

32 2.86 the center having unappetizing ,

menus 2.24

33 2,.83 my child's center not being clean 1.67

34 2.81 the center allowing teachers to use
unusual punishments (for example,
making my child hold his arms up and
stand on one 1.49foot until it hurts).,

, .

35 2.80 my pre-school child picking up bad
habits (cursing, etc.) at the center 2.23

36 2.79 the center not having an additional
person to dct as an authorized qgent
mhen an emergency arises with my
child 1.71

"1

37 2.78 my child being slapped by another
child on an .unsupervised center bus 1.84



Rank
Concern
(Means) Problem Statement

8-23

Frequency
(Means)

38 '2.73 -my'phild being teased by the
other children at the center

39 2.73 the center does not notify me
when my child has been hurt

40 2.72 'the rules ahd regulations of the
program being very unclear and
inconsistent

41 )2.69 needing o give my children money
to take on field triPs

42 2.64 s' having the center provi'de mpre fi
trips,for my children

2.23

1.70

2.02

2. 21

43 2.63 my center not calling me about m
child Tighting with other chil

44 2.62 the Welfare Department losing-
important. papers

45 2.62 my child being hungry when 1 pick
her up at the center-

46 2.60 the teachers pnt being able to
spank the children when they
misbehave,

47 2.58 the.center needs to help my child
adjust more easily when they first
ent4r

1.84%

2.10,

2. 39

2.02

2.00

1.74

1.77

1.08

1.61

48 2.58 my center not spanking my child
when 3 feel he needs it at the center

49 2.54 comparison of home care providers to
day care centers

50 2.54 my center making my child drink
sour milk

51 2.53 my child bein
by the other

52 2.52 Welfare Office
choice so that
for my child

physically attacked
ildren at my center

does not give me a
1 can choose a .center

1.70



8-24

Conce Frequency
Ra'nk (Means ) Problem Statement (Means)

(- 51 2.50 the tAcher's not giving my child
his medicine at the time I requested 1.50

54 2.50 the center's program.not providing
my children with individual instrgc-
.tion 1.83

55 2.50 my center serving spoiled food to
my children

56 2.49 that the center does not provide
part-time babysitting services
for my children before and after
school

C

57 2.49 not knowing if it is true when my
child tells me he has been'spanked
at his center

1.05

1.87

1.49.

58 2.48 :the 3rack.of communication between
me and my center's teachers 1.80

59 2.46 the center's old vehicle being both
undependable (breaking down) and
dangerous 1.51

,

60 2,!-14. the.center bus dropping my children
off early when I'm not at home 1.70

61 2.44 my children not being happy, at
my center 1.67

62 2:41 My child's teacher does not
teach more school skills 1.75

63 2.40 my children's teacher blaming,
them for things they didn.'t do 1.74

64 2.39 thafrthe center does not help my
shy child to adjust- 1:80

65 2.38 my child's center iieeding more
teachers to care for such a large
number of children 1.71

66 2.)8 the Welfare Department checking (5
see if the center is charging them
when my children aren't attending

t,

:1.65



Rank

8-25
Concern equen
(Means) Problem Statement (Means)

67 2.38 my child being severely injured
by another child at my center 1.32

68 2.37 my ohild having a bad temper 2.00

69 2.37 that I do not know what my child
is eating at the center 1.36

70 2.35 my child being taught a religion
at the center that differs from
my own 1.18

71 2.31 the physical space of my center
sbeing too limited 1.76

' 72 2.31 my child being spanked by the
teachers without my permission 1.32

73 2.30 teachers putting my child in a
dark box as a form of discipline 1.23

74 2.29 my child's teacher hurting my
child physically (punching,
pulling hair), 1.21

75 2127 having to pay the late charge at
ity center because I have to work
overtime

76

77

1.57'

2.26 too many children transported on
the center's bus 1.69

L25 having the center open.on weekends 1.66

78 7 2.24 the center serving powdered milk

79 2.22

80 2.22

to my children 2.00

my center unfairly disciplining
my child's whole class for the
actions of a couple of children

my center unfairly disciplining
my child's whole class for the
actions of a couple of children

1.65

1.65
81 2.21 my center not following -the posted

menu 1.68

82 2.21. my child's teacher appears immature
(too young) to care for my child 1.54

800



Rank
Cjoncern
(Mean6)

83 2.20

84 2.20

85 2.20

86 2.16

87 2.16

88 2.16

89 2.13

90 2.09

91 2.07

92 .2.05

93 2.05

94 2.04

95 2.03

96 2.00

8-26

Frequency
Problem Statement (Means)

how to puI my child in a new class-
room when his teacher doesn't like
him

not knowing the type of program
the,center offers

my five-year old child developing
temper tantrums which she is pick-
ing up at her center ,

center picks up my children too
early

my center bus picking my child
up too early

my having to -take time off from
work to pick my child up and take
him home because of a slight cold

my child not being fed when he/she
is only at the center for part of
ihe day

my child's teacher does not super-
vise the,washing of hands and face
after eating and playing

the safety of-my children when they
get Off and on the bus

the fact that I do not like the type
of program going on in my child's
-center

1.80

2.00

my young child's nursery class being
located in the damp basement causing
her.to have a cold 1.1

there not being a parent group
in my center

1:26

1.83

4..62

1.70

1.75

1.56

1.)3

1.48

1.31

1.6o

4

myceiyter allows my child to get
too rty when playing

the center closing too early to
allow me to get there in time to
pick up my child 1.66



Rank
Concern
(Means)

98

99

, 1.98

1.97

1.96

100 1.95

101 1.93

102 1.93

103

104 1.89

105 1.89

106 1.86

107 1.85

108 1.82

109 1.82

110 1.82

111 1.80

8-27

Problem Statement
Frequency

(Means)

the center open later than 6,00p.m. 1.50

my center shutting off,the water
fountain on very hbt days to pre-'
vent children from playing in it 1:22

the lack of male teachers in my
center 1.80

finding a provider or center to
take all four of my children 1.57

the center only evaluating my child
every six months 1.53

my Welfare Office terminating my
twelve year old child center
care 1.44

center not providing tutors for my
school-age children who need
academic help 1.35

*
when a center raises its rates
without giving me early notice 1.15'

my center'does not teach my:child
to clean up after eating 1.30

center being open earlier because
I have to be at work early 1.55

my center placing tpo,much time
and emphasis on play activities 1.67'

my centendoes not have enpugh
teachers in the two year bld
class 1.36

my rhIld's teacher not allowing
him to get enough fresh air

my center having an 18 month old
age'requirement to accept children

the way the teachers and social
-workers get together and talk and
giggle among themselves

.3q,)

1.23

1.51

10,7



8-28

Concern
Rank (Means)

112

Problem Statement
Frequency

(Means)

1.76 the bus driver dropping my chil-
dren off several blocks away from
home 1.14

113 1.75 my sc600l age child is require0

1k3
to change centers during summer
hours 1.337N

114 1.74 the center not infotming me of the
type of summer program being offered 1.49

115 1.70 my child becoming les6 obedient at
home because of the disdiplinary
policy of the center 1.77

116 1.700 the evening program not providing
dinner and a snack 1.36

117 1.69 my center's staff leaving open pins
in my child's diaper

118 1.64 my center's staff not changing my
child's_diapers as frequently as
they should 1.00

,119 -1.55 the center not giving my child the
food I bring for them 1.09

120 1.53 having to pick my child up late
when the children go on a field
trip 1.21

1.54 that center does not provide park-
ing facilities so I can drop off
and pick up my child 1.32

122 1.46 the Welfare Department not con-
sidering me to be a full-time
student even though the University
did

1.12

1 21

4

35)

1,22 ,



8-29

TABLE 8-2

PARENT'S PROBLEMS-CENTER RANKED (MEANS) ON FREQUENCY

(includes Concern)

Rank
Frequency
(Means) Problem Statement

Concern
((Means)

Always

1 3.98 the need to make the program
better known to the public 4.11

2 3.94 having to go down to the Welfare
office to sign so many papers to
be disbontinued or reiri6tated
the program 4.27

3 3.88 having to fill out so thany of the
'same forms to receive different
services from the Welfare Department, 3;89

3.81 .having to go down to the Welfare
Department every sik months to shoW
how much I make waiting for someone
.to talk to me 3.94

. 3.67 the day of work I had to miss to
go down to the Welfare office to
sign up for the program .

,

6 3.33 the way the Welfare Office requires
proof of my work schedule and not \
taking my word

7 -3.28 the Welfare Department having
inconvenient hours which makes it
difficult to sign up for the
program

8 3.27 the,difficulty I have when I try
to get in touch with the Welfare
Department

3.23 1,40 not know what training pro-
grams are available to me

35-4

4 . 0 2 ,

3.02,

3:59

3.70

3.56



8-30

Rank
Frequency
(Means) P oblem Statement

Concern
(Means)

10 3.09.

11 2.98

12 2.78

13 2.70

14 2.70\

15 f 2.65

16 2.51

17 2.49

18 2.46

19 2.41

20 .2.39

21 2.34

22 2.29

23 2.27

24 2,26

when I t to get information from
the Welfare Qffice by telephone they
appear.to be confused in not knowing
how to get the informationI need 3.56

the lack of clarity as far as welfare
policies are concerned 3.50

not ail day dare.centers taking
welfare children

the government providing more
funds so my cent4r can take my.
children on more trips

hav,ing a job where I can spend
...,,

3.49

3.05

more time with My children 3.10

the lack of parent involvement at
center 3.28

my center meeting the needs of my'
sPecial child 3.26

the government-providing enough
money Tor the teachers to receive
a .decent salary'

my child losing her clothes at
the center ;

my child being pushed around by
the older children 4tt the center

my child being hungry when .1 pick
her up at the center

getting a pay raise w idh wourd
make me not eligible, or the day--
care program

the center bus not running on
schedule to pick my child up

my day care center not providing
breakfast

my center not telling me the type
of educational program they offer

3.33

3.09

3.30

2.62

3.71

3.16

2.95

2.95



8-31

Rank
Frequency
(Means) Problem Statement

Concern
(Means)

25 2.24

2.24

,27 2.23

28 2.23

4,-

29 2.21

.30 2.20
"

31 2.r4

2.1:0

33 2.10

34 2.04

35 2.02
)'

36 2.02

37 2.02

38 2,00

the penter having unappetizing
menus

being able to place my child where
I want and with whom I want without
being reprimanded by the Welfare'
,Office

'my child being teased by the other
childrly at the center

my preschool child picking up
back habits (cursing, etc.) at the
center

2.86

2.95

2.73

2.80

needing to give my children money
to take on field trips 2.69

inspectors warning centers by making
announced visits'allowing'the center

3.14.to pover up ,Foblems

my center nA having a nurse
available at all times

the Welfare Department losing
important Tapers

my child being exposed to disease
by other children

\

the effects that forced'busing
would have on my child's getting to
a d from the day care before and
af r school

.the teachers not being able to
spank the children When they -

misbehave

the ruled and regulations of the
program being very unclear and
inconsistent

3..03 .

.2.62

2..93 1,

3.25 ,

2.60

.2.72

the Welfare Department termInating.
Ay Child's medical service without
telling me beforehand ,3.02

the center serving poWdered milk
to my children 2.24



ri)

I

8-32

Frequency Concern
Rank (Means) Problem Statement (Means)

39 2.00 my,child having a.bad tempr 2.37

40 2.00 my center allows my, child to get
too dirty when playing 2.03

41 2.00 the center ,neeJasAto help my child
0.-- adjust more easilir' when they first

enter 2.58

42 1.98 my child's.elbthing being ,stolen
at the centpt" ' 2289

43 1.97. my penter's,teadhing staff having
Tasetemp9rp in disciplinary matters 2.98

..k., ' ,
.

44 1.87 that the'centerdoes -mt. provide
,.

part-time Eabysittin services for
my Ghildren before ari'd after school 2.49

.-.

,45 1.87 halting the centerprovidemore
field triips for My children 2.64

46 .1.84 my center not cal,ling' me aDout my
child fighting with.other 'children 2.63

47 1.84 my child being slapped ,by another
child .on ari.,thrisupervised center tus 2.78

48 '--N1.83 not knowing .the.type of program the
center offers 2,20

49 1.f1)3 the center's program not
my children with indivi
instruction

providing
1

2.50

50 1.80 that the cente does not help my
shy child to adjust 2.39

2.04

, 51 1 80 tiaere not being a parent gr6up
in mY center

.52 1.80 the lack of male teachers in my
center

4

53' 1.80 th6 lack of communication between
me and my center's teachers

0
1,)

Jr

1.96r;

2.48



8-33

Rank
Frequency
(Means) Problem Statement

Concern
(Means)

54 1.77

\

55 1.77

56 1.76

57 1.75

58 1.75

59 1.74

60 .1.74

61 1.71

6.2 1.71

63 1.70

64 1.70,

66 1.70

66 1.70

4
67 1.,69

68 1.68

my child becoming less obedient
at home because of the disciplinary
policy of the center 1.70

comparison of home care providers to.,
day care centers. 2.54

the physical space of-my center
being too limited 2. 31

4

my center bus sdcking my child up
too early 2.16

my child's teacher does not teach
more school dki4.ls 2.41

.1

. ,..,

my children's teacher blaming them
for things they didn't do 2.40

my center not spanking my child,when
I feel he needs it at the center 2.58

my child's center needing more
teachers to care for such a large
number of children 2. 38

the centet not having an additional
person o act as an authorized agent
when an mergency arises with my
child 2.7.9

the cente togs dropping my children
off early when I'm hot at home 2.44

Welfare Off ce does ot give me a
choice so th e a center
for my child

center picks up m children too
early

the center does not notify me
when my child has been hurt

too many children transported on
the center's.bus-

my center not follpwing the ,

posted menu

2.52

2.16

2.73

2. 26

2. 21



8-34

Rank
Frequency
(Means) ProbIe6---Stat9ment

Concern
(Meant)

1.67 my center placing too much time
and emphasis on play activities

//
70 1.67 my children not being happy at

my center

1.85

2.44

71 1.67 my child's center not being e1ear 2.83

72, 1.66 the center closing too early o

allow me to get there in time to
pick up my child 2.00

1.66 having the center open on weekends 2.25

74 1.65 my center unfairly disciplining my
child's whole class for the actions
of a couple of children

.q4

75 1.65 my center.unfairly disciplining my
child's whole class for the actions
of a couple of children 2.22

2.22

76 1.65 the Welfare, Department 'checking tO
see if the center is charging them
when my' children aren't attending

77 1.62 my five year old child developing
temper tantrums which she is pick-
ing up at her center

74.s.

. 79

1.61 my child being physically attacked
by the oth r children at my center

1.60 the fact that-I do not like the -

type of program going on in my
child'.s center .

80 , 1.57 finaing.a proviaer or center to

4
take all four of my children

,

81 1.7 haVing to pay the late charge at
s , .-my Center betause I have to work

110- 'overtime
. (.4

82 1.56 my,having to.take time off from
work to picX ty child up and take

, him home because of a slight cold
,

2.38

2.20

2.05

1.95

2.27

2.f6



A
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Rank

83

'84

85

86

87

Frequency
(Means) Problem Statement

Concern
(Means)

1.55

1.54

1.53

1.51

1.51

center being open earlier because
I have to be at work early

my child's te4cher appears immature
(too young) to care for my child

the center only evaluating my child
Otvery six months

1.86

2.21

1.93

my center having an 18 month old
age requirement to accept children 1.82

the center's old vehicle being both
undependable (breaking down) and
dangerous 2.46

88 1.50 the center open later than 6,00 p.m. 1.98

89 1.50 the teacher's not giving my chiid ,

hEs medicine at the time I requested 2.50so

1.49 not knowing if it is true when my ,

child tells me he has been spanked
at his center 2.49

1.49 the center not informing me of the
type of summer program being offered 1.74

1.49 the center allowing teachers to use
unusual punishments (For example ?

making my child hold his arms up
and stand on 'one foot untkl it hurts) 2.81

, -

90

91
:t

92

93

,

,

94

.:.

.95

96
..

i

1.4$ my child's teacher does not supervise
4

the washing of hands and face after
eating and playing' 2.09

1.47 the way the teachers and social
. workers gei together and talk and
giggle among themselves 1.80

1.44 my Welfare' Office terminatingmy
twelve year old-child from center

,.

6are
. 1.9): '

- s,
1.43 my child not being fed when he/she

is only at the-center for part of
,the day 2.13



8-36

Rank
Frequency
(Means) Problem Statement-

Concern
(Means)

97 1.36 my center does not have enough-
teachers in the two year olp class 1.82

98 1.36 the evening program not providing
dinner and a snack 1.70

99

100

1.36

1.

that I do not know what my child
, is eating at the center

center not providing tutors for
my school-age children who need
academic help

101 1.33 my sch ol age child is required
to chan e centers during summer
hours N.

102 '1.32 that center does not provide park-
ing facilities sod can drop off
and pick up my child

103, 1.32 my child being spanked by the
teaohers without my permission

104 1.32 my child being severely injured
by another, child at my center

1.05'

106

1.31 the safety of my children when
they get .off and on the bus

1.30 my Center does noteach my child
to clean up after eating.

07 1.26 how to put my child in'a new class-
room_When his teacher doesn't like

' him

2.37,

1.90

1.75

1.54

2.31

2.38

2107

1.89

2.20

108 1.23 my chi1,0' teacher not allowing him,\ L82
to get enough fresh.a4

109 1.23 teachers"putting my child in a
-dark 15,ox as a-form of discipline 2.3Q

. 110. 1.22 the Welfare Department not con-
sidering me to be a full-time.
student e'ven though the University
did _ 1.46'



8-37

Rank
. Frequency

(Means) Problem Statement
Concern
(Means)

111 1.22

112 1.21

,,

113 1.21

114 1.18

115 1.15

116 1.14

117 1.14

118 1.12

119 1.09
4

120 1.08

121 1.05

No.

122 1.00

my center shutting off the water
fountain on very hot dayS to pre-
vent children from playing in it

having to pick my child up late
when the children go on'a field
trip.

my child's teacher hurting my
child physically (punchi gt
pulling,hair)

my child being taught a religion
at the cepter that differs from
my own

44(1.97

1.5)

2.29

2.35

when a center raises its rates
without giving me early notice 1.89

the bus driver dropping my chil- -

dren off several blocks away from
home -1.76

my young child's nursery class being
located in the damp basement causing
her to have a cold 2.05

_my Center's staff leaving open
pins in my child's diapers 1.69

the center not giving my child
the food I bring for them 1.55

my center Making my child drink
sour. milk 2.54

my center serving spoiled food
to my chilodren 2.50

my center's Staff not changing
my child's diapers as frequently-
as they should 1.64,



TABLE 8-3

A COMPARISON OF PARENTS' PROBLEMS (CENTER)

INDICATING RANK AND MEANS BETWEEN

PARENTS Ahp,SPECIALISTS

Parents
Rank

Conc. Freq.

Specialists
RanIN

Conc. Freq.

1 . 2 13 2
(4.27) (3.94) (4.27) (3.94)

1 17 1

(4.11) (3.98) (4.11) (3.98)

5 18 5
(4.0?) .(3.6V) (4.02) (3.67)

-,4 4 44 109
(3.i4) (3.81) (3.63) (2.6'0)

,

5 ), 23 3
(3.89)' (3.88) (3.89) (3.87)

6 21 35 77
(3.71) (2.34) (3:71) (2.34)

I.

Problem Statement

having to go down to the Wel-
fare Office to sign so many.,
papers to be discontinued "or
reinstated in the,programs

the need to make the pragram
better known to the publi

the day of work I had td\miss
to go down to the Welfare
Office to sign up for the
program

having t8 go down to the Wel-
fare Department every six

'months to show how much I
make waiting for someone to
talk to me

having to fill out' so many of
the same forms to receive
different services from the
Welfare Department

getting a pay raise which
would make Me not e/igible for
the day-care program



8-39

Parents Special sts
Rank Rank

Conc. Freq. Conc. Freq. Problem Statement

7
(3.70)

8
(3.59)

9,
(3.56)

1 2

(3.49)

8
(3.27)

7

36
(3.70)

45
(3.28) (3.59)

9 51
(3.23) (3.56)

10 50
(3.09) (3.56)

11 52
(2.98) (3.50)

1 2 57
2.78) (3.49)

13 17-

(3.33),(2.49)
14

(4.14)

14 19 71
(3.30) (2.414) (3.25)

15 15 56
(3.28) (2.65) (3.50)

16 16 4 2

(3.26) (2.51) (3.63)

15
(3.27) the difficulty I have when I

try to get in touch with the
Welfare Department

106
(2.02) the Welfare Department having

inconvenient hours which Makes
it dificult to sign up for
the program

17
(3.23) I do not know what training

programs are available to me

20

(3.09) when I 4r..y to get information
frim the Welfare Office by
telephone they-appear to be
confused in not knowing how to
get the information I need

26

(2.98) the lack of clarity as far as
welfare policies are concerned

36
(2.78) not all day care centers taking

welfare children

(3.57) the government providing enough
money for the teachers to re-
ceive a decent salary

82
(2.25) my child being pushed around by

the older children at the center

9
(3.38) the.lack of Parent involvement

at center

27
**._

(2.88) my cenier meeting the needs of
my special child

0:



lb 1
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Parents Specialists
Rank Rank

conc. Freq. Conc.. Freq. Problem Statement

17 34 68 104
X1.25) (2.04) (3.25) (2.04) the effects that forced busing

would have on my child's get-
ting to and fromthe day care
before and after school

18 22 69 63
(3.16) (2.29) (3.25) (2.50) the center bus not running on

19
(3.14)

30
(2.20)

27
(3.86)

35 .

(2.86)

schedule to pick my child up

inspectors warning centers by
making announced visits allow-
ing the center to cover up
problems

,

1

20 14 ' 78 45
(3.10) (2.71) (3.11) (2.70) having a job where I cah spend

more time with my children

21 18 95 54
(3.09) (2.46) (2.86) (2.57) my child losing her clothes at

the center

22 13 107 51
(3.05) (2.70) (2.63) (2.63) the government providing-more

.funds so my center can take my
children on more trips

23 . 31 120 28
(3.03) (2.14) (1.88) (2.88) my center not having a.nurse

available at all times' A

24 37 80 103
(3.0) (2.02) (3.02) (2.10) the Welfare Departmegt termina-

ting my child's medieal service
without telling me beforehand

25 6 79 10
(3.02) (3.33) (3.03) (3.32) the way the Welfare,Office re-

quires proof of my work sched-
ule and not taking my word

. 26 43 . 24 87
(2.98) (1.97) (3.,88) (2.25) my center's teaching stb.ff fast

tempers in disciplinary matters

(1,330



8-41

Parents
Rank

Conc. Freq.

27 24
(2.95) (2.26)

28 26
(2,95) (2.24)

30 10
(2.93) (2.10

Specialists
Rank

Conc. Freq.

37 16
(3.63) (3.25)

87 88
(2.96) (2.24)

88 102
(2.93) 2.10)

Problem Statement

31 42 93 49
(2.89) (1.98) (2.88), (2.63)

32 25 77 60
(2.86) (2.24) (3.13) (2:50)

33 71 40 92
(2.83) (1.67) (3.63) (2.13)

34 102 25
(2.8f) (1.49), (3.88)

.7

my center not telling me the
type of edudational program
they offer

)
beingkable to place my child
where I want and with whom
want without being reprimanded
by the Welfare Office

my child being qxposed to
disease by other ch4,1dren

my child's clothing being
stolen at the center

the center having unappetizing
menus

,

my child's center,no-f being
clean

117
(1.75) the center allowing teachers

to use unu.sual purslents
(for example, mak ng y child
hold his arms up and,stand on
one foot antil it hurts)

35 28 115 64
(2.80) (2.23) (2.25),(2.5o)

36 62 73 48
(2.79) (1.71) (3.13) (2.63)

my pre-school child picking
up tad habits (cursing, etc.)
at the center

the center. not having an'
additional person to act as An
authorized ageht when an emer-
gency arises with my child

A

7



8-42

Parents
Rank

Conc. Freq.

Specialists
Rank

Conc. Freq.

37 47 62
(2.78) (1.84) (3.38)

38 27

(2.73) (2.23)

Problem Statement

110
(2.00)

100 97
2.75) (2.13)

39 66 29 100
(2.73) (1.70) (3.75) (2.13)

40 36 103 105
(2.72) (2.02) (2.72) (2.02)

41 29 104 89
(2.69) (2.21) (2.69) (2.21)

my child being slaPped by
another child on an unsuper-
vised center bus

my child being teased by the'
other children at the center

the center does not notify me
when my child has been hurt

the rules and regulations of
the program being very unclear
and inconsistent

needing to..give my children
. money to take on field trips

42 45 101 74
.

(2.64) (1.87) (2.75) (2.38), having the center provide more
field trips for my children,

43 46 82 61
(2.63) (1.84) (3.00) (2.50)

44 32
(2.62) (2.10)

45 0

(2.62) (2.39).

122 122
(1.00).(1.00)

96 33
(2.86) (2.86)

my center not calling me about
my child fighting with other
children

the Welfare Department losing.
ImpOrtant papers

mychild being hungry when
Pick her up I the center

46 35 47 11:4

(2.60) '(2.02) (3.57) (1.86) i$41..teachers not being able to
spank the Children when they 4'
misbehave



8-43

Parents
Rank

Conc. Freq.

Specialists
Rank

Conc. Freq. Problem Statement

47 41 74 76
(2.58) (2.00) (3.13) (2.38) the center needs to help my

child adjust more easily when
they first enter

48 60 114 47
(2.58) (1,74) (2.25) -(2.63) ,my center not spanking my

(2.54)

child when I feel he needs it
at the-center

55 4 116
-comparison(1.77) (2.54) (1.77) of home care pro-

50 130 53 120
(2.54)

51

(1.08)

78

(3.50)

3

(1.50)

80
(2.53) (1.61) (4.57) (2.22)

52, 64. 70 62
(2.52) (1.70) (3.25) (2.50)

'viders to day care centers

my center making my child
drink sour milk

my child being physically
. attacked by the other children
at my center

53
(2(.50)

.54
(2.50)

. .

Welfare Office does not give
me a choice so that I can
choose a center for my child

89 75 99
(1.50). (3.13) (2.13) the teacher's not giving my

child his medicine at the time
I requested

411i

49 72 . 78
(1.83) (3.14) (3.29) the center's program not pro-

55 ,131

(2.50) (1.05)

56 44
(2.49) (1.87)

43 118
(3.63) (1.63)

106 59

(2.63) (2.50)

viding my children with
'individual instruction

-

my center serving spoiled
.food to my children

that the center does hot pro-
yid.* part-time babysitting
serylceS for my children be-
fore' arid `after school



Parents
Rank

Conc. Freq.

Specialists
Rank

Conc. Freq. Problem Statement

57
(2.49)

loo
(1.49)

76
(3.13)

85
(2.25) not. Ilhowing if it is true when

my okild tells me he has been
spanked at his center

58 513 32 8
(2.48) 1.80) (3.71) (3.43) the lack of communication be-

tween me and my.center's
teachers

59 87 38 112
'(2.46) (1.51) (3.63) (2.00)_ the center's old vehicle being

both undependable (breaking
down) and dangerous

60 63 54 66
(2.44) (1.70) (3.50) (2.50) the center bus dropping my

children off early when I'm
not at home

. 61 70 16 71
(2.44) (1.67) (4:141) (2.43)

62 58 33 13
(2.41) (1.75) (3.71) (3.29)

63 50 102 81
(2.40) (1.74) (2.75) (2.25)

64 50 39 52
(2.39) (1.80) (3.63) (2.63)

65 61 6 7
(2.38) (1.71) (4.43) (3.57)

66 76 89 98

-my children not being happy
at my center

my child's teacher does not
teach more school skills

my children's teacfier blaming
them for things they didn't do

that the cepter does not help
my shy child to adjust

my child's c-enter-needing mbre
teachers to care,for such a
large number of children

(2.38) (1.65) (2.88) (2.13) the Welfare Department check-
ing to see if the center is
charging them when My children
aren't attending



0.

8 4 5

Parents
Rank

Conc. Freq.

Specialists,
Rank

Conc. Freq. , ttotlem-Statdment

67 114
(2.38) (1.32)

68 39
(2.37) (2.00)

69 109
(2.37) (1.36)

7 72
(4.43) (2.43).:

113 107
(2.37) ('.q0)-

26 22 ,

(3.86) (3.00)

70 . 124 -90- 95-
(2.35Y (1.18) (2.88) (2.13)

71 56 30 41
(2.31) It1.76) (3.71) (2.71)

1P

72 113
5.

91
(2.11) (1.32) (4.51) (2:14)

my, child being severely.in-.
jured by another child at my
center

my childjulving a 'bad temper

that I do not know what my
child is eating at the center

my child being taught a
religion at the center that
differs from my own

the. physical space of'my
center being too limfted

my child being spanked by the°
teacher without my .pdrmission

73 119 8 90 ,4%
. ,

(2.30) (1.23) (4.43) (2.14) teacherS putting my child in.
a dark box s6s a form,pf
discipline

)

744 123
(2:29) (1.21)

2 115
(4.71) (1.86) my child's teacher,hurting my

child physically (punching,
pulling hair)

(2.27) (1,57) (2.43) (2771)

76 67 9 14

having to pay the late charge
at my center because I have to
work overtime

(2,.26) (1.69) (4.43) (3.29) too many children transported
on the center's bus

/



8-46'

Parents
Rank

donc. Freq.

Specialistb
Rank-

Conc. Freq. Problem Statement'

73 84 21
'(2.25) (1.66) (3.00) (3.06) having tke center open on

weekends

78 38 108 29
.24) (2:00) (2.57) (2.86) the center serving powdered

milk to my children

79 75 91 94
(2422) (1.65) (2.88) (2.13)

8o 74
(2.22) (1.65)

92 93
(2.88) (2.13)

81 68

t

105
(2.21) 1.,68) (2.63)

82- 84 83
(2.20 (1.4) (3.00)

p83 117 28
(2.20) (1.26) (3.86)

84 48 31
-(3.71)\ (2.20) (1.83)

.,

75
(2.38)

73

IP

my center
ciplining
,class. for
',..3puple of

my center
.ciplinIng
.,class for
couple of

unfairly dis-
my child's whole
the'actions of a
children

unfairly dis-=
my child's whole
the actions of a
children

my centex not following the
Posten menu

(i.38) my child's teacher appears

;t!

imillature (too young) to car*/
for my,child

31
2.86) hoW,to put my child in a new

classrOom when his teacher
dbesn't like him

11
(3.29) not knowing the type of pro-

gram the center offers

, 85 77 63 86
(2.20 (1.62) (3.38-) '(2'.25), my five year old child devel-

oping temper.tantrums which
'A she i6 picking up at her

center

aro

4 -



1.

41.

8-47

parents : Specialists
Rank ' e. Rank

Conc. 'Freq. Conc. Freq. PrOlem Statement

,
86 ,65 109 84

(2.16) 1:70y .(2.50) (2.25) center picks up my children
" too early

87 57 58 34
(2.16) (1.75) (3.43) (2.86)

88 82 97 56
(2.16) .56) (2.86) (2.57)

my center bus picking my
child, up too early

my having to take time off
from work to pick my Child up
and take him home because of
a Slight cold*

.89 106 86 46
(2:13) (1.43) (3.00) (2.63) my child not being feA when

/ he/she is only at the center
part of the day

!-,90 103 34 40
(2.09).(1.48) (3,71) (2.71) my child's teacher dOes not

supervise the,washing of
, hands and face after Seating

and playing

91 11 5 - 21, 57
(2.07) (1.31) (4:op) (2.57), safety of my children

wh they get off and on the
bus

92 79 55 50
(2.05) (1.60) (3.50 (2,.6 he'fact that I do not like

. ,the type of program going on
;in my child's center

41.1k '

\I 91 127. 66
(2.05) (1,14).. .(3.25) (2.00) my young chV.d's nursery class

. being located in the damp
: basement'causing her to have
,a cold

94 51 '20 24
P.04) (1.80) (4.00) (3.00) ther%japt being a parent

groupWrty center

1,,

V

A'

.NN

*

f

,



4

8-48

1Dents ':"Teciallsts-
-Rb.nk Rank

Conc. l'req. Conc. Problem Statement

- 95 40, 112 83
(2.03) (2.00 (2.j8) (2:25) -my center allows my child to

get too dirty when playing

I

96
(2.00)

99- 96
60 (2.75) (2.13) the center closing too early

to allow me to get there in
time to pick up my child

97 , 88 110 111
(1.98) (1,50) (2.50 2.00) the center open later than

600 p.m.
4, ,

98 121 kl, 113
(1.97) (1.22) (2:63) (1.88) 'my center shutting Off th,e

water fountain 6h very hot,
days to preyent children°, .

from playing in it

99 52 11 ,4--
(1.96) (1,80) (4.29) (3.71) the lak -of,male teachers in

my center

100 80 119 119
(1.95) (1.57) (1.95) (1,.8) finding a rovider or center

-to tate all four pf" mr.
children

101 , 85 59 f39 .

(1.93) (1.53) (3.,43) (241) the cehter only evaluating
my child every sir months

. )

102 .105- 85 69
(1,93) (1.44) (3400) (2.43) my Welfare Mice terWinating

gy twlve year,old .child"from
center care

103 110 60 14
%C1.,90) (1.3$) (3.43) (34171S- 'center not providirig tutos

.0 for ,my school-age ,children
who need academic'help'

0 ;
-

104 125 67 68
'7,(.1.89) (1.15) (3.29) (2.43) when a center raises ita rates

without giving me early notice



or

8-49

Parents Specoialists
Rank . Rank

Conc.. Freq. Conc. Freq. Problem Statement

C---

4

105 116 48 32
(1.89) (1/30) (3.57) (2.-86) my center does not teach my

child to clean up after
eating

106: 83 64 53
(1.86)

107
(1.85)

108
(1.82) (1:36) (3,38) (2.75)- my center does not have enough

teachers in the'two year old
class

bik

(1.55) (3.29) (2.57), center, being open earlier
because I have to be at work
early

69 49 18
(1.67) (3.57) (3.14) my center placing too much

time\and emphasis on play
activities

107 6t . 37

109 118 46 30
(1.82) (1.23) (3.57) (2.86) my child's teacher not allow-

rig him to get enough fresh
r

110 86 116 65
(1.82) (1.51) (2.25) 2.50) my center having an 18 month

old age requirement to accept
children

111 104 98 , 67
(1.80) (1.47) (2.86) (2\43). the way the teachers and

social workers get together
'and talk and giggle among
themselves

112 126
(1.76) (1.14)

....

113 111: '

(1.75) (1.33)

12 70
(4.20(2.43) the bus driver dropping my

.

.children off several blocks 4-
away from home

-65 -38

(3.29.) (2.71) my sc ()al age c d.is re-
to chang enters during

summer,hours



"8:50_

,

Parent:1' Speciallsts
'-Rank Rank'

Conc. -Freq. Conc. Freq. Problem Statement

114 101.
,

15 25, ,

(1.74) (1.49) (4.14) (3.00 -tle center notinforming me o
! the type.of suMmer pl.'.ogram

115 54 . 1 "19

being offered .
.

e.1.%

(1.70) (1.77) (4.71) (3.14) my child faecoming
at home beCause:of
iplinary policy.of

l'ess

the
the

obedient
dis-
center

116 108 F9 42 ,
(1.70) (1.36) (4.Q0). (2.71) the evening program not pro-

viding dinner-and a snack.

117 128
(1.69) (1.12)

118 '1 32
(1.64)' (1.0(i)

22 101
(4.00) (2.13) my center's staff leaving open,

pins in my child's diapers

10 44
(4.29) (2.71) my center's staff not changing

my child's diapers as frequent-
ly as they should

(

23
(3.00) th center not gilring my child

the food I bring for them

55
2.57) having to pick my child up

late when the chi4dren. go on
.a field trip

119 129 94 t

(1.55) (1.09) (2.86)

120 122 117
(1.53) (1.21) (2.0460

121 112 . 81 79
(1.54) (1.32) (3.00) (2.29)

122 120 11J 121
(1.46) (1.22) (1.

A

4)

'that benter doe8 not prc4ide
parking facilities so I can
drop off and pick up my child

(1.22) the Welfare Department not
.con8idering me to be.a full-
etime student even though the
University did

a
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Table 8-4
Parent Problems (Center)

Related to FCWD
Ranked on concern and Frequency
by Prolklem Means and broken

down by Zone

S.Side
Problem lope 1

Rank Rank
(Means) (Means)

Conc.-Freq. Conc.-Freq.

2

4.27 -3.44

C.City
4one 2
Rank
(Mains)

Conc.rFreg.

Sub

Zone 3
Rank
(Means)

Conc.-Freq.

M14-East
Zone 4
Rank
(Means)

Conc.-Frig.

W. Side
Zone 5
Rank
(Means)

Conc.--Freg.

Problem Statemint

1 1 6 6

4:00 4.00 4.25 . 3.75
1 2 2 4 1

.43 4.14 4.Z5 3.79 4.31 4.08

2 1 2 3 7 :- 4 2 3 4 1 2 2

4.11 3.98 3.60 3.40 4.25 4113 4.14 4.14 4.15 4.08 4.15 3.92

3 5 9 9 1 . I 3 '1

4.02 3.67 3.00 3.00 4.88 4.250, 4.14. 4.18

having to go down to the Welfare office to
sign so many papers to be discontinued or
reinstated in the programs

the need to make the program better known
to the public

3 5 6 8 .the day of work I had to miss to go down
4,07 3.64 3.67 3.39 to-the Welfare Office to sign up for the

program

4
1 3 9 53 2 2 9 4

3.46 3.64 4.80 2.67- 3.94:,, 4,1
v

3.94 3.81 4.32 3.97 3.40 3.74

5 3

, I
5 4 4 3 9 5

3.89- 3.88_ 3.40 3.40 4.50 4.25 3.29 3.71

8 6 6-
3.27 3.33 3.17

'5 7' * 8 4
4.25 <3.13 3.43 2.86

7 7 10 8 3 1 5 6
3.59 3.28- 3.00

s. .
8 ,w9 12

3.56 3.030 2.83

3.00 04.50 4.25 3.71 3.57

10 8 8 6 10
2.67 4.00 2.88 3.57 2.71

having- to.go (low to ple Welfare Ddpartment
evOry ik months'to show how much I make
wait<Wg omeona to talk to me

5

4.00

9
3.50

10

3.42

2

4.00

9

(13.14

10

2.93

3

3.92

4

3.85

11

3.33

3

3.77

y

4

3.77

9
3.00,

having to fill out so many of the same forms
to receive different servlcet from the Wel-
fare Departmen t

,

le difficulty I ,have when i-try to get in
uch with the Wlfai\e, Department
.4

.>
l

the Welfare Department'having Inconvenient
hours which makes it difficult to sign up

1

for the programs

8
3.58

8
3.13.58

7 6
3.54

when I try to get information from the 70

'Welfare Office by telephone, they appear Lft

to be confused in not knowing how to get
the informaion I need

`).!



S .de
Zon I

1 C.City
Zone 2

Sub

Zone 3
Mid-East
Zoner lem

Ra k Rank Ramk Rank Rank

(Memo) (Means) (Means) (Means) (Means)

Conc.-Freq. Conc.-Freq. Conc.-Freq. Con"6.-freq. Conc.-Freq.
1

9 10 4 5 9 12 .7

3.50 2.98 3.40 3.20/ 3.50 3.50 3.5

70P

10 11 7 7 11 11 16

3.33 2.49 3.1717 3.25 2.57 . 2.53

II 13 14 12 10 13 13

3.14 2.20 2.50 2.50 3.37 2.20 2.86

12 6 15 13 12 5 15

3.02 3.33 2.20 2.20 3.00 4.00 2.57

13 15 . 13 19 14 10 12

3.42 2.02 2.80 1.20 2.75 2.63 3.00

14 12 8 11 15 14 11

2.95 2.24 3.00 2.60 2.75 2.13 3.00

15 16 16 16 13 16 14

2.72 2.02 2.17 1.50 2.88 2.00 2.71

16 14 19 18 17 15 10

2.62 2.10 1.83 )1.33 2.38 2.00 3.14

17 17 H 14 18 17 20

2.52 1.70 2.92 1.82 2.20 1.80 1.00

18 18 17 15 16 19 19

2.38. 1.65 2.09 1..58 2.60 1.40 1.00

7. 6

3.14 3.91

13 12"-

2.20 3.33

16 1.3

3.80 3.27

7

3.39

17

2'.00

W. Side
Zone 5
Rank
(Means)

C"Ic.-Freq.

Problem Statement

f-

13 11 the lack of clarity as far as welfare

3.08 2.70 policies are concerned

5 10 the govermnent providing enough money

1.73 2.82 for the teachers to receive a decent
salary

la 15 inspectors warning centers by making
3.33' 2.08, announced visits allowing the center -

to cover up problems

8 11 6 12 7

3.00 3.39 3.39 3.23 3,46/

15 7 15 14 16

2.00 3.64 2.00 2.75 2.00. .

14 14 14 15 12 ,

2.00 3.25 2.08 2.75 2.46

11 18 18 c.117 14

2.50 2.17 1.85 2.46 2.23

12 16 12 16 13

2.29 2.83 2.21 2.67 2.31

18 17 16 8 4

1.00 2.56 2.00 3.50 1.00

20 15 13 20 20

1.00 3.07 2..13 2.00 1.00 \

the way the Welfare Office'requires
procif of my work schedule and not taking
my word

the Welfare Department terminating my
child's medical servtce without telling
me beforehand

being able to piace.my chisld where I

. want and with whom.1 want without being
reprimanded by the Welfare' Office

the rules and regulation, of,the.,program,
being very unclear and inconsisteht

the Welfare Department losing important
papers

Welfare'Office does not give me a choice-
so that I can choose a center for my

_child

the Welfare Department checking to see if
the center is charging them when my chil-
dren aren't attending



S.Side C.City Sub Mid-East W. Side

Problem Zone 1 Zone 2 / Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5

Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank

(Means) (Means) (Means) (Means) (Means) (Means)

Tonc.-Freq. Conc.-Freq. Conc.-Freq. Conc.-Freq. COnc.-Freq. Conc.-Freq.

19 19 18 17 20 18 21 19 19 21 18 17

1.93 1.44 2.00 1.40 V 1.57 1.67 1.00 1.00 2.09 1.25 2.55 1.89

20 20 20 20 i 19, 20 18 21 20 2p 19 18'

1.75 1.33 1.33 1.00 1.63 1.14 1.00 1.00 1.90 1.39 2.23 1.70

21 21 21 21 21 21 17 17 21 19 21 19

1.46 1.22 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.57 1.17 1.80 1.50 1.54 1.17

S.

.06-3.85 Grand Mean

Problem Statement

my Welfare Office terminating me'
year old child from center care

my school age child is required to
change centers during summer hours

the Welfare Department not con-
sidering me to be a full-time student
even though the University did '



TABLE 8-5
Parent Problems (Center) Related to General pay Care Problems

Ranked on Concern and Frequency__
by problem Means and Broken Down by Zone

S. Side C. 'City Sub Mid-East W. Side

ProbI cm Zon'e 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5

Rank Rank Rank . Rank .. Rank Rank

(means) (means) (means) (means) (means) (means)
,

Cone Ft-el Cone --1441vreq Cov 7 Fret Conc _-_. Freq. Cc.on FrecL. Conc -
.

Freq
__

3 7

1.71 .2.14 4.17 2.81 3.63 1.88

1 9 1 1 3

1.56 3.23 2.25 2.50 3.63 2.57

1

3.49 2 . 78

6

2 . 33 2.00

4 4 3 4

3.28 2.65 3.00 2.42

\

') 1
o 2 6 6 1 \ 2 5 3 6 3

Problem Statement

5 1 5 5 4

4.14 2.43 3.83 2.15 3.17 2.54 getting a pay raise which would make me
not eligible for the day-care program.

3.41 3.43 4.08 3.69 3.50 3.23 (1'do not know what training programs are
available to me.

2 5 2 3 2 2 4 2

3.63 2.00 4.14 3.17 3.92 3.31. 3.17, 2 .84 not all day care centers taking welfare
children.

5 1 6 4 4
.

4 i 5

3.00 2.75 2.60 3.00 3.56 2.75 4.33 2.33 the lack of parent involvement atcenter.

1.10

6

2.54

7

2.49

8

2.70

8

1.77

6

1.87

10

3.17 2.50

11 8

1.67 1.67

4 9

2.64 1.07

6 7

2.50

8
2.14

4

3.00

.

:9

2.00

4 10

1.41

2

2.60

11

2.16 , 1.56 2.50 1.67 1.75 1.25

9
/ 7 5 10

e.
8

2.04 1.80 2.50 2.33 1.57 1.57

10 9 8 '10 ii 9

1.95 1.57 2.40 1.60 1.57 1.57

11 10 11. 7 4

1.82 1.51 .l.80 1.55 2.20 2.33

'3.42 2 . 74 grand mean

3.67 \.3.I7 3.31 2.92 3.00 2.77 having a job where I can spend more time

\ with my children.
4 41 6 7 10 8

3.57 2.17 3.27 1.92 1.92 1.70 comparison of home care providers to day

. t care centers.
10 10 10 6 2 6 ,

1.00 1.00 2.20 2.00 4.00 2.33 that the.center does not provide parttime
, babysitting services for my children before

7 7 7 10 11 11 and after school.
1.86 1.57 2.75 1.64 1.83 1.62. my having to take time off from work to

4.
pick my child up and take him home because

11 11
. 8 8 7 7 of a slight cold. .

1.00 1.00 2.58 1.85 2.15 208 there not being a parent group in my center

9 9 9 9 9 1 0

1.29 1.29 2.50 1.67 1.9? 1.62

8 8 11 11, 8 9

1.40 1.40 1.79 1.31 2.00 1.67

finding a provider Or center to . take all,

four of my children.

my center having an 18-month oldWe re-
quirement to accept children.

00



4 TABLE 8-6
Parent Problems (Center) Related to Chirdren's Social-Emotional Needs

./ Ranked on Concnrn and Frequency.
By Problem (means) anA-broken --

S.- Side

Problem
Rank
(meaus)

Ccinc Freq

Zone ,

Rank
(means)

Cone Fre%

C CitA Sub W. Side
Zone 2
Rank
(means)

Cone :-..Freq

Zone 3
Rank
(means)
Conc.: Fre('

Mid-East
Zone 4
Rank
(means)

Zone 5

Rank
(means)

Cone - Freq Conc Frey i

Problem.Statement

1 2 1 3 1 1 3 4 4 1 3 4

2,58 2.00 2.82 1.83 3.50._ 2.75 1.20 1.20 2.50 2.36 3.00 1.1 the enter needs to help my child adjust
more easily when they firstenter.

2 4 5 4 2 ,.3 2 5 1 5 , 3 .

2.44 1.67 1.40 4.50 3.00 2.00 1.57 1.00 3.25 2.00 . 2.23 1.54 my children not being halPy. center.

3

2.19

4

2.17

- -

2.93

3 4 2 3 2 5 , 2 3 4 1 2

L.80 2.09 1.0 3.00 2.20 1.00 1.40 2.57 1.79 3.50 1.67

3 5 5 4 1 1 2 2 4 5

2.00 2.33 1,63 1.38 2.71 2.57 2.58 2.07 2.46 2.31

5- 2 1. 4 5 4 3 5 5 2 1

1.62 2-.67 1.91 1.80 1.00 1.20 1.20 ' 2.07 1.77 3.00 1.67

4.

1.81

that the center does not help my shy
child to adjuth.

my child having a bad temper.

my five-year Old child developing temper
tantrums which she is picking up at her'
center.

-

46
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Problem
Rank

(Means)

Conc.-Freq.

S.S1
ZoN:d(

(Means)

C.City u
Zona 2 Zone 3 (
Rank Rank

(Means) . (Means) '
Conc,-Fraq. Conc.-Freq.

Table 8-7
Parent's^Problems (Center)

Related to Schedules and IrEammuLthll
Ranked on Concern and Frequency

by Problem Means and Broken 0own by Zone

0..-
Nnast

e 4
ank !

(Means)
Conc.-Freq

1 3 1 1 5 10

3.25 2.04 4.17 3.20 2.43 1.00

4 2 1 3 2

aw3.16 2.29 2.80 '2.09

I
W' 3 . 12 2 , 10

2.46 1.51 2.92 1.27

1 4 5 4 3

'2.44 1.70 2.70 1,91

5 10 16 12

2.27 1.57 1.00 1.00

6 7 10 6

2.26 1.69 2.00 1.50

7 9. 11. 9

2.25 1.66 1.83 1.33

8 6 8 13

2.16 1.70 2.00 1.00

9 4 7 14

2.16 1.75 2.00 1.00

4 2

2J)0 2.00

1/ 5 2 3

2.60 1.80, 2.20 2.00

16 14 16 L6

1.20 1.00 1-00 1.00

1

Zone 5
Rank
(Means)

. Conc.-Freq. Problem Statement ,

1 6

3.58, 2.00

2 1

3.50 2.50

4 10

2.73 1.69'

11 )1 6 5 , 7 7

1.80 1.00 i.80 1.60 2.44 1.93

6 \ 3 4
2.25 1.50- \2.I4 1.86

,

3 10 11

2.50 2.00 \1.29 1.00

15 13 \1 1

1.50 1.00 J1.86 2. 84
. ,

9 2 9

2.00 2.00 1.\60 1.40

7 1 13\ lo

2.25 2.29 .1.0o i.06

1 4 11 12

2.63 1.88 V.00 1.00
10 15

2.07 1:31

6- Il

2.50 1.36

3 2

3.08 2.23

9 12

2.42 1.29

11 3

2.33 2.14

5 4

2.62 2.08

6 15

2.42 t-.07

2 4 %

3.67 2.23

i 1

4.75 3.33

4 2
3.50 2.75

3 5

3.67 1.00

5 5

2 82 2.00

12 , 13

1.92 1.27

8 6

2.46 2.00

6 3

2.75 '2.33

Io 8.

2.25 1.73

13 12

1.92 1.31

the effects that forced busing would have
on my child's getting.to and from the day
care before and aftact; school

the center bus not ru g on schedule to
pisk my child up

the.center's old vehicle being both un-
dependable [breaking down] and dangerous

the center bus dropping my chil4n off early
when I'm not at home

having to pay.the late charge at my center
because l'have to work overtime

too many children transported on the center's
bus .

having the center open on weekends

center picks up my children too early

m 'center bus picking my child up too early

the'safety of my children when they get off
and on the bus

co

3 S



A

Problem
- Rank

(Means)
, Conc.-Freq.

11 8

. 2.00 1.66

12 13

1.98 1.50

S. Side
Zon9.1

Rank
(Means)

Conc..-Fre .

1

C. iity
Zone 2
Rank
(Means)

Conc -Fre

'Sub Mid-East
Zone 3 Zone 4
Rank 4. Rank

(Means) (Means)

5 5 '2 Er. 12 14

2.27 1.75 2.60 1.40 1.00 1.00

W. Side
Zone 5
Rank
(Means)

. Conc -Fr

15 8 7 10

1.81 1.88 2.50 1.67

6 11 10 15 9 8 12 5

2.09. 1.08 1.80 1..00 1.40 1.40 2.06 2.66

13 il ' 12 4
1.86 1.55 1.60 1.80

14 16

1.76 1.14

.15 1 4

1.454 J.32

16 2

1.53 1.21

13 7
1.50. 1.50

15 16

1.33 1.00

14 15

1.33 1.00

12 12

1,62 1.00

8 7

2.00 1.50

13 16

1.50 1.00

14 9

1.50 1,12

7 6 13 . 9
1.57 1.57 2.00 1.71

14 13 10 16

1.00 '1.00 2.36 1.00

9 14

2.25 1.00

Prob em Statement

the center closing too early to allow me to
get there in ti,me'to.pick up my child

7

the center\open)later than 6:00 P.M.

11 11 center being open earlier because I have
2.17. 1.62 to be at work early

16 16

1.54 1.00

8 7 . 16 13 15 7
1,50 1.50 1.67 1.14 1.58 ,1.77

15 15 14 14 14 , 9

1.00 1.00 1.83 1.07 1.67 1.67

the bus driver dropping my children off
several blocks away from home

that center does not provide parking facilities.
1 can-drop off and pick up my child

*laving to pick my child up late when the
children go "on a field trip

2.91 1.81 Grand Mean 1.

. 1r,

. .

co

3 c;i



Problem
Rank

(meati..)

6,

S. S-1.

Zone
RanW

*(means)

Parent

C. City
Zone 2
Rank
(means)

. TAMA 8-8
Problems (Center) Related to Peer-Peer Conflict

Ranked on Concern and Frequency
bz.Zoblem Means and broken dow2.122=

Sub

Zone 3
Rank
(means)

Cone - Freq Conc - Freq_ Cone Freq_ Cone - Freq j

1 1

1.30 24 41

1 1 2 2 5

3.18 2.27 4.00 2.60 1.50

2 3 2 3

2.93 2.10 2.83 1.8:y
k 5
2.88 2.00 3.43

=.7=U77.:WSat-

Mid-East W. Side
Zone 4
Rank
(means)

Zone 5
Rank
(means)

Colic - Fre_q_ Cone Freq

3 1

1.50 3.69

3 1 1

3 4 3 _ 4 4 6 4

2.78 1.84 2.64 1.82 3:00 1.40 LBO
6

4 2 5 2

2.73 2.23 2.55 1.92

5 5 4

2.63 1 . 84 2.55

6 6 6

2.53 1.61

7 -7

..2.38 1.32

2.89 2.08

1 1 7

4.20 3.20 1.20

5 3 4

1.75 3.40 1.80

1 . 4 4

Problem Statement

1

2.75 3.00 2.00 my child being pualed around by the -

older children at the cent4r.
.5 1

2.7 2.92 1.64 2.75 2.54 my child being exposed to 611.sease by
'other children. .

my child being slapped-by nnother child
on an unsupervised center ibus.

my child being teased by Ole oelher children

at the center.
1

3 6

3.00 1.67 my center not calling me hbout my child
fighting with other childien.

my child beine nhvsica11V, 'attacked. by

the other children at my .center.

5 3 4 1 3

1.40 2.88 2.14 2.75 2.00

6 7 2 2 2

-11t1.20 2.69 2.47 3.50 2.33

4

i
6 36 7

40 1.00 2.73 2.21

6 6 5 2 4 4. 6 6 5

1.80: 1.60 2.75 1.50. 2.57 1.43 22'83 107 2.39 1.85

t
. ,..

7 7 7 7 3 2 5 7 7 7

1.80 1.40 2.50, 1.38 2.57 1.57 2.83 1.43 2.00

grand Mean

390

1.30 my child being severely injured by anothee
child at my center.

kslt,

391



-Table 8-9

Parent's Problems (Center) Related to Criticism of the Center
Ranked on Concern and FreqUency

.by Problem Means and. Broken Down by Zone

S. SI-de t1CIty
Problem Zone 1 Zone 2
Rank Rank Rank
(Means) , (Means)

1 1 .2 4

3.26 2.51 3.00 2.20

Sub

Zone 3
Rank.,

(Means) (Means)

Mid-East
Zone 4 .

Rank
(Means)

o c.-Frecu Conc.-Fre

W. Side
Zone 5

Rank
(Means)

Conc.-Fre
Problem Statement
( ,

3 1 25 34 1 I 1 4

3.50 3.00 1.00 .1.00 3.73 3.14 ,.4.75 2.50

2 2 I 1 1 2 1 . 5 7 5

3.09 2.46 3.67 3.33 3.75 2.88 3.00.2.14 3.17 2.36

3 4 3 3

3.03 2.14 3.00 2.22

6

1.92

4 6 4

2.89 1.98 2.82

5 17 6

2.83 1.67 2.82

6 3 . 24

2.80 2.23 1.83

7 14 7
2.79 1.71 2.70

8 15 5

2.73 1.70 2.82

9 8

i.5b 1.83

10 20

2.50-`1.50

10

30

1.00

6 4 G' 15

3.00 2.40 2.20 1.40

17 30 18 12

2.33 1.00 1.40 1.40

2 19 24 23

-3.60 1.60 1.00. 1.00

8

1.67

9

8

2.75

5

5

2.38

31

5
5.

2.43

22

155 3.00 1.00 1.20

29
.

7 10' 26

.1.00 2.80, 2.00 1.00'

7 9 11 , 3

2.50 J.67 2.75 2.00 2.71

12 23 .15 27 20

2.20 1.09 2.50 1.00 1.401

7

2.00

16

1.20

16 6

2.33 2.08

3 3 12 26

1.50 2.47 2.50 1.00

2 4 4 2

3.50 p.44 3.25 2.67

8 2 , 7 25

3.13 2.64 3.00 1.00

6 12 5 1

3.17 2.00 3.17 2.77

5 7 9 27
3.27 2.33 3.00 1.00

19 11 6 3 13

1.00 2.88 2.33 3.50 1.67
4

6 16 16 20 11

2.00 2.58 1.85 2.15 1.67

13 9 8 28

1.40 2.93 2.07 3.00 1.00
4

my center meeting the-needs of my special
child

myxhitd.tosing her clothet at the center
2

my.center not having a nurse available
at all times

my child's clothing being stolen at the
center

my child's center not being clean

tray pre-school child picking up bacellabits'

'N[curs1ng, etc.] at the center

the center dlit havidpg an additional person
to act at an authaVed agent when an

,emergency arises with my child

the center does not notify me when my .

child has been hurt

the center's program not providing my,
chitdren with individual instruction

"the teacher's not giving-my child his
medicine at the time I requested

a .3



tr
S.Side C.City Styb." Mid-East W.Side

Problem Zone I hone 2 Zo e 3 Zone 4 Zone 5
Rank . Rank Rank Rank ,-Rar*- Rank
(Means) (Means) (Means) (Means) (Means)' (Means)

Conc.-Fre . Conc.-Fre . Co c.-Fre . Conc.-Fre . Conc.-Fr:0- Onc.-Fre .

/

Problem Statemeftt

11 9
2.48 1!80

23

1.83

,

.18 4 -

1.33 .38)

12 12 27 12 18

2.41 1.75 1.83 1. 0 2.25

13 IT' )21 1 13

2.38 1.71 1.83 1.110 2.57
$ ,

..

3 13 9 4 10 30 23
2.63 2.00 1.57 '3.33 2.07 1,.69 r31.

18 '2 ,1 18 23 , li- 8T

1,63 2.86 2.43 2.50 ,'1.50 2.46 1:85'

.12 14 20' 9 11 '18 9-

1.86 1.71 1.00, 3.00 2.00 2.30 1.77

14 30 8 25 16 26 29,

2.35 1:18 2.67 1.00 2.33 1.00 1.60

15 11 15 19 24 21 7

2.31 1.76 2.00 1.33 .2.00 1.50 2.00

), 16 18 18 10 32- 6 32
' 2.21 1.54 2.00 1.50 1.67. 2.25 1,00

..
. 17 27 li 26 19 16 15'

2.20 1.20 p.33 1.00 2.25 1.63 1.67
i

, .
, 18 7 13 13 14 8 '64

2.20. 1.83 7.17, 1.50 7.50 2.00 2.43

19 22 32 32' 10 12

2.09 1.48. 1.00 1.00 2.63 2.00 2.11+

20 32 ,9 14 12 32 28
2.05 1.14 2.55 1.41 2.60 1.00 1.00

394

N4

the lack,ofcommunicatton between me.and -,
, my center'Aeache_rs- ----------

,. I

my othild's teaches- Aloes not teach more -:

schdol skills ,
r`

.
my child's center needin§ More teachers- to
care,f0r-such a ilarge number of children

4
.

28

1.00

27
2.13

28

1.33

2

4.00
12

1.67
My child-being taught'a'veligion at the
center t,at differs fr6M'my-own"

11 . 15 , 8 11 7 the physical Hulce of my center being too-
1.43 2.58 2.08 2.58 2.00 limited -,

17 12 14 19 29 my c'hild's teacher appears ImMature [too
1.00 2.87 1.93 2.25 1.00 young] to care for my child_

21 14 31 22 20
,

.

"how to pui my,child in a new classroom whcn
1.00

3

2.58

23

1.21

15

2.00

28

1.31

15

'--,,411-s teacher-dóesn't-1.ike.him
mft,

not knowing the type, of program the ,center
2.29 ,2.33' 1.92 1.80. 1.50 offers .

10 19 21 23 22
,

my child's teacher doeS not supervise the
1.50 2.42 1.511 1.92 1.31 washing of hands and face after eziOng and

7 playing

31 34 33 6 - 33 my young child's'nursery class being
1.00 1.57/ 1.00 3.00 1.00

.locted
in.the damp basement cAusing her tO have A cbld

J.

',3 5



ap
"

ProbleM
Rank
(MeanS)

3k:S.ide

Zone 1 'Zone 2

Rank Rank 6'

(Means). (Means)

.Conc -Fre Conc.-Fre

21 5 14 2

2.0,1 2.A6 2.08 2.27

22 v29 26 2,2

1.97 1.22 1.80 1.09

23
1.96

.93

10

v1.80.

19

1.53

33

1,00

25
1.80

28
1.00

15

1.40

25 25 17 5

1,90- 1.35 2.00 2.00

26 26 30 20

1.89 1.30 1.17 1.17

27 31 31 24

- 1.89 1.15 1.00 1.00

28 16 11

1...85 1.67 LI$7. 1.50

29 24' 16 21

1.82 1.36 2.00 1.10

30 28 20 27

1.82 1.23 1.83 1.00

31 23 28 16

1.80 1.47 1.40 1.40

3'11;

Co c.-Fr

22 15 19 14

2,.00 1.80 1.40 ,1.40

21 28 30 29

2.06 1,00 1.00 1.00

Sub
'Zofie 3

Rank
(Means)

onc:--Fre

Mid-East.
Zone
Rank
(Means)

CSC -Fle

.S(de
2one. 5'

gank
(Means) -

Co c-.1-Fr . Problem Stat ent

23 13

, 2.00 1.*

,

30 17

1.75 1.63

'2.8 29

1.86 1.00

26 23

9 4

1.86 2.17

10 22

2.14 1.00

23 30

1.,14 1.00

8 25

J,.001.88 '1.38 1.86

29- 25 16

1.75 1.25r 1.57.

27

1.00

20 14 11 2

2.00 1.86 2.14 2.29

33 24 33 26

1.33

27
1.80

;

2.63

1.33

22

1.38

7

2.13

4

i.00

21

1.29

27
1.00

1.00

24
A.00

)8

1.00

25
2.2y

30 .

13

1.94

ZZ

21

2.00

17

3

2.501

31

1.84 1.50 2.31 1.00

31 20 10 5

1.83 1.57 .2.58 2.15

20 15 33 HI
2.36 1.67 1.58 1.69

17 26 29 17

2.50 1.33 1.80 1.46

24 29 24 16
2.25 1.29 1.92 1.46

13 32 25 24

2.64 1,15 1:92 1.23

33 24 26 14

1:68 1.39 1.85 1.62

28 17 15 30

2.00 1.83 2.33 1.00

my,center allows my-child to get too.

dirty when.playing
.

my c enter shutting off the water fountain

.on very hot, days to prevent xhildren

from playing in it

the lack of male teachers in my center

th.e-e0ter only evaluating my child every

six mOhths

center not providing tutors for my school-

- age children who need academic help

my center does not teach My child to

clean Up after eating

when a center,raises its rates without
, giving me early notice

, my denter placing too mach time and
emphilOs on play activities

21 30 32 21

2.33 1.29 1.62 1.31

32 25 27 18

1.83 1.36 1.83 1.46

:my center does not have enough teachers

in the two-year-old class

my child's teacher not allowing him to

get enough'fresh air

the way the teachers and social workers
get together arid talk and giggle among
themselves. OY

I
S.'. f) .
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S.\Side

Problem: Zone 1

Rank Rank ,

(Means) (Means).

Cot-ic. -Free onc.-Fr

CAlty
Zone 2
Rank
(Means)

Conc,-Fr

4

Sub :

Zone 3 .\

Rank
'(Means)

C nc.-Fre

Mid-East W.Side
Zone 4 . Zone 5

Rank' Rank
(Means) (Means)

,Conc -Fr Conc -Fre Probl m Sta

32 21

. 1.74 1.49

33 33'
1.69 1.12

34 34

1.64 1.00

29 31 25 20 17 8 26 18 34 19

1.33 1.00 1.88 1.57 1.57 -1.57 2.17 1.77 1.54 1.33

19 33 34 33 34 32 29 27 14 32

1.89 1.00 1.00 1.00 1700 1.00 1.92 1.33 2.33 1.00

1../ ;41

34 31 34 31 33 22 31

1.00 1.00 1.67 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.33 1.00 1.64 1.00

'the center not informing ma of the type
of summer program being offered

my cenLer's- staff leaving open.pins in
my child's diapers

my center's staff not changin0 my child's

diapers as frequently as they should

3,02-2.26 Grand Means

39

et

Nv.

if

399



, 1TABLE 8-10
Parent Problems &enter) Related to-PrOgram and Vield Tri.ps

".: Ranked on Concern and Frequency ,

by'Problems Means and broken down by Zone"
1 I

1 )

' S. Side C. Ciuy -Sub Mid-East W. Side
Problem Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 %Zone 4 Zone 5
Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank

? (means) (mesns) (means) .(means) (means) (means)
Cone - Frei. Cone - FreAL Cone - Freq Cone - Freq Conc - Freq_ Cone - Freq

_ ,-

-7 .

6

Problem°"§tatement

1 1 . 4 1 4 1 2 2 1 1 4 2

3.05 2.70 2.64 2.25 2.40 2.75 1:80 1.80 4.06-- 3.53 2.50 1.67 . the government providing more funds so
center can taite my children on more tri

<-

2 2 1 3 1 2 3 3 3 3 1 1 \
2.95 2.26 3.25 1.91 2.80 2.17 1.80 1.80 3.00 2.43 3.50 3.67 my center hot telling me the typeof.

educational program they offer.
3 3 3 1 3 4 1 1 2 2. 5 4 f

\

c

2.69 2.21 2.67 2.17 2.63 1.88 2.14 2.43 3.67 2.92 2.08 1.62 needing to give my children money If°

.
on field trips.,

!
4 4 '2 5 2 3 4 4 4 4 2 3

2.,64 1.87 2.83 1.46 '2.80 2.00 1.60 1.60 2.81 2.27 2.50 1.67 having the center prov de more field rips
for my children.

5 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 5

2.05 1.60 2.36 1.75 1.50 1.50 1.00 1.00 2.20 1.86 2.50 1.00 the fact that I do no like the type o
, v

program going on in my child's cent .

2.0 2.12, grand mean

<

7
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TABLE 8-11
Parents Problems (Center) Related,to Food

Ranked on Concern and Frequency
by Problems Means and Eroken Down by Zone

S. Side C. City Sub Mid-East W.,Side . .

Problem Zone 1 Zone 2 Z9ne 3 Zotle 4 Zone 5
Rank Rank Rank 'Rank Rank Rank

-(means) (means) (means) (means) (means) (means) Problem Statement
,

Conc Frea Conc.- Freq._ Cone Freq.__ Conc Freq.__ Cone Freq_Conc - freq_

1 2 . E i 6 ,, '5 1 1 1 2 6 1

2.95 2.27 2.17 1.50 2.20 1.60 2.80 2.60 3.75 2.81 3.00 3.00 my day care center not providing breakfast.

2 3 5 6 3 2 5 6 2 1 1 2

2.86 2.24 1.00 1.64 2.67 2.50 1.40 1.40 3.06 2.69 \3.75 2.75 the center having unappetizing menus.

1 9 3 7 4 2 3 3 3 7 3

2.62 2.39 2.17 2.17 , 2.13 2.13 2.71 2.14 2.92 2.55 2.77 2.67 my child being hungry when rpick her up
0 at the center.

4 10 1 9 4 11 9-. 11 . 9 11 4 11

2.54 1.08 3.36 1.25 2.60 .1.00 1.00 1.00 2.29 1.00 3.00 1.00 my center making my child drink sour milk.
?

5 11 2 10 1 8 8 9 8 9 5 9

lf50 1.05 3.00 1.00 3.00 1.17 1.00 1.00 2.29 1.08 3.00 1.00 my center serving spoiled food to my
children.

' 6 8 3 2 2 1 4 5 , 4 4 8 4

2.37 1.36 3.00 .2.50 2.75 2.50 1.71 1.67 2.50 2.39 2.08 1.92 that I do not know whatomy ,child is eating
'at the center.

7 4 4 1 5 3 3 2 7 6 9 5

2.24 2.00 3.00 2.83 2.25 2.25 2.29 . 2.33 .2.36 1.92 1.77 1.33 the center serving powdered milk to my
ch'ildren,

8 5 6 4 9 11 8 5 5 2 7

2.21 1.68 2.20 1.82 2.00 11 1.00 1.00 2.50 2.00 3.00 1.00 my center not following the posted menus
.

-

, A

9 6 .10 8 8 10 '10 10 6 7 13 8

21,13, 1.43 2.00 1.41' 2.00 1:06\ 1.00 1.00 2.40 1.79 3.00 1.60 '' mvichild not being fed.when he/she is only

1

; at the denter for partof the day. .

10 7 -7 5 9 6 4 10 8 11 '6 t

1.70 1.3e 2.20 1.80 110

11 9 11 11 11

1.55 ..1.09 1.66 1.00, 1.25

.69 2.11, gr-and mean

. 40-L

1.00

7
1 1.25

1.33

7

1.29

1.67

7

1.29

2.00

11

1.80

-1.55

10

1.00

1.58
-,

10

1.64

1.08

10

1.00 1"

the evening program not providing dinner
and a snack. co,

I

the Center not giving my child the foodT-

I bring flAsthem. 6....-
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TalAs 8-r2
Parent Problems (CentA) Related tio Center's Discipline

' Ranked on Concern and Frecluency
- .. by Problems Means and Rrokfillin_Lby_/2rila

-
S. Side C. City Sub Mid-East

Problem Zone 1 Zone'2 Zone-3 Zone 4

. Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank
jmeans) (means) (means) (means) (means)

Cone_ --Freq Conc - Freq Cone - freq Cone - Freq Conc - Freq_
.4_

1 2 .2 3 2

2.98 1.97 2.82 1.67 3.50

/.

2 8- 1 4 11

2.81 1.49 3.33 1.46 2.17

3 1 3 1 10

2.60 2.02 2.67 2.67 2.37

8

1.75

12

1.33

,

4

2.58

5

2.19

5

1.74

9

1.49

4

2.50

10

1.73

5

1.46

9

1.17

9

2.40

6

3.00

6 4 6 .8 1

2.40 1.74 2.10 1.27 3.60

7 10 7

,

10 7

. 2.31 1.32 2.00 1.17 3%00

8 11 5 11 8

2.30 1.23 2.33 1.00 2.63

9 12 11 12 5

2.29 1.21 1.67 1.00 3.13

11

1.57

5

1.80

4

2.00

1

2.60

7

1.75

10

1.'63

6

1.75

W. 'Si-di:

Zone 5
Rank
(me s)

Cone Freq.

''' 9 11 1 1 3 5

1.00 1.00 3.44 2.67 3.50 1.67

10 8
1,

8 6 1 7

1.00 '1.00 2.67 1.79 5.00 1.33

1 1 6 9 4 1

2.29 2,,00 2.83 1.46 2.67 2:54

12 10 2 ' 2 5 12

1.00 1.00 3.19 2.33 2.50 1.00

11 9 3 7 2 6

1.00 1.00 , 3.07 1.77 3.50 1.67

8 6 9 3 .8 8

1.20 1.20 24,60 2.07 2.33 1.33'

2 7 5 10 12 9,

2.00, 1.17 3.00 1.43 1.50 1.08

,
%

5 12 4 11 10 10

1.67 1.00 3.00 1.36 1.67 1.08

3 3 7 .12 11

1.86 1.29 2.75 e: .83 .08

Probiem Statement

my center's teaching staff having fast
tempers in disciplinary matters.

the center allowing teachers to use un-
usual.punishments (e.g., making my child
hold his arms up and.stand on one'foot
until it hurts).
the teachers not being able to spank the,
children, when they misbehave.

my center not spanking my child when I
feel he needs it at the center.

not knowing if it is true when my child
-tells me he has been spanked at his center.

my children's teacher blaming them for
things they didn't do.

my child being spanked by the ter*hers
without my permiOsion.

teachers-putting my child in a dark box
as a form of discipline.

my child's teacher hruting my child phy-
sically (punching, pulling hair)

co

4 0 ;5
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Problem
Rtink

(means)
Conc - freq

;,,--

S. tde *

Zbne 1.
Rank
(means)

Cone)- Frell

10 7 9 6

2.22 1.65 1.90, 1.36

12 3 12 2

1.70 1.77 1.67 2.00

2.68 1.84 grand mean

V

4 oi;

C. City. e-0 Mid-E.st W. Side
Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5 Problem Statement
Rank /421t)

. .

Rink Rank
(means) ii.:. (means) (means) .(means)

. Conc - FreetConc - Frel Conc - Freq._ Conc - Freq ,
',...._ . _

3 3 7 4 11 5 6 3

3.25 2.25 1.20 li20/' 2.47 1.86 2.33 1.67'

1
# .

12. 9 , 4 -2 12 8 11 2

1.83 . 1.75 1.70 1:57 1.93 1.71 1.60 1.85

r

my center unfairly discipliving my
ofchtld's whole class for the action&

a ouple of children.

my child becoming less obedient at home
-..... because of the disciplinary policy pf the

, center.

a

4

)8
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TABLE 8-13

PARENTS' PROBLEMS (CENTER)

Ranked on Categories by Parent and Spec4 is!

Porant!

A

z/

Speck, Ilstj

CFCF
Criticism

of

Canter

CPC,'
Social

EmoL

Um,
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CHAPTER 93 PARENTS' PROBLiMS (HP)

TNTRODUCTION

The focus of this chapter.is on.the problems faced

by vd ranked 6y parents that use the Home Provider Day

Care Service. Because we did not wish to ask parents

any quest ns dealing' with them little is known about

Ae background of these parents with the exception that

'they would have had.to have met the FCWD criteria for

child care.

Tables

There are fourteen tables that follow which will

permit the reader to make comparisons of rankings and

means-for each problem; make a comparison between-the

Parent and Specialist-rating of these same problems,
-

make category comparisons between'Zones, and finally,

by uaing the final graph (Table 9-14) a comparison of

category ratings can be made between Parents (141") and

Specialists.

Parentp' Problemsj_ Concern, Frequency

Re ult

The tables 9-1 and 2 simply. give the reader a'list

of. all problems rated by Parents 6iP) first by concern

(Table 9-1) and then by frequency (Table 9-2). This

9-1

410
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Chapter 9, aren.W.Probleme (HP)

9-I

A 9-2

9-3

Parents' Problems, Home Provider,

Parents' Problems, Home 'rrovidert

A Comparison of Ranking and.Means
Parents (HP) and Specialists

9-2

Pige
Concernr . . 9-14

Frequency . 9-2

between

9.-4 Parents' Problems, (HP), Related to General
Child Care; Ranked on Condern by Problem
Mean and broken down b57-77141-

95 Parents' Problems (HP), Related to General
Child Care, Ranked on Frequency by Problem
Means and broken down by Zone 9-36

9-6 Patents' Problems (HP), Related to Criticism
of RP, Ranked on Concern by Problem Mean and
broken down by Zone

9-7 Parents' Problems (HP), Related to Critigism
st_gE, Ranked by-Frequency by Problem Means
and broken down by Zone

9-8' Parents' Problems (HP), Related to Transpor-
tation, Ranked on Concern by Problem Means
and broken aown by Zone

9-9 Paremts° Problems (HP), Related to Transpor-;
tation, Ranked on Frequency by Problem Means
and broken down by Zone

9-26

9-35

9-10 Parents'
of their
Mean and

9-11 'Parents'
of their
mean and

Problems (HP), Related to Feeding
Child, Ranked on Concern by. Problem
broken down by 'Zone... o V o o

Problems (HP), Related to Feeding
Child,. Ranked on Frequency by Problem
broken.down by Zone -. ,

9L.12 Parents' Problems (HP), Related tb FOWD
Ranted on conamn by Problem Means Firsi-
brok dowribfrione

. . h

.9-37

9-14.1

9-14.5

9-4.6

.. 9-49

9-51
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' 9
41

tith

9-13 Parents' Problems (HP), Related to FCWD
Ranked on Frequency by Problem Means and
broken down by Zone 9-53

9-14 Parents' Problems (HP), A Comparison of )'

Category Ranking, Ranked by Parents and
Specialists on Concern and Fr'equency 9-55

Page
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9-4

list willyermit the readar to turn baok from the catego-

ries that follow to get a Kospective on how any one

question might compare to the total problems. What is

of interest, however, is tO note that 63 of the-73 prob-

leme under concern,is ranked 2.50 or less, and under

-frequency all problems were ranked less than.2.72 on

mean scores. This would suggest that the problemis re-

ported and ranked by Parents using the Home Provider

\service are not as intensely-felt, and.generally would,

suggest a positive approval of the service being providtd

for them by FCWD and the Home Providers.

Cu on o P rent dbl m indicat n Rank
an. eans étween arente an Spec ste

ResUlt$

The data reported in Table 9-3 indicatefor the Most

part those problems that were ranked high by Parents (HP)

were not ranked high by-Specialists. What is of interest

here, therefore, is to note that they do generally agree

and are ranked high, they are as44ollowss

1 Some providers blaing in the program, just for the
*

mohey.

P

Parents. * Specialists
Conc. Freq. Conc. Freq.

9 71. . 10 34
(2.68) (2.24) -(4.57) (2.86)-:

Both Paients (HP) andSpecialists feel that some

,Home Providers are "justly' the job for the money": This'

4

",
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would suggest.that these Home Providers do not do a goOd

,..job at caring for .young children and do hot fulfill their

"contract.

LaRecamftnA#AA2n

Those Home Providars that do not appear to be in-
,

tex4ested in providing good child care should be identified

and their contracts terminated or they should.be counseled

to improve.

Not being able to meet the provider before my child

goes to their home.

Parents Specialists
Conc. Freq. Conc. Freq.

11 6 , 8 28
(2.56) (2.26) (4.57) (3.00)

Recommendation

Both Parents (HP) and Specialists see a need to meet,

the Provider before*the child is placed. The FCWD should

investigate the' possibilitifs of implementing such a pro-

cedure. This'would especially be important for not only

the parents "peace of mind" but the emotional security of

the child that needs to make a transition-from home and

Parent to Day Care and the Provider.
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9-6

"Ha ng to reapply at'the FCWD to get oare for school-

age ildren for each school vacation.

P tits .Specialists
o a. Freq. Conc. Freq. ,

1 6 20 3
(2.5 (2.26) (4.29) (3.86)

Recommendation

The FCWD policy of requiring parents of school age

ch ldrsen;to reapply for need care at each school vacation

, should be reviewed to see if policy could be changed to

the satisfaction.of Parent and Specialist.

Having to change Providers very often

Parents Specialists
.Conc. Freq. Conc. Freq.

1(2.9s) (1311) (47.57) (286)

RecOmmendation

Both Parents (HP) and Specialists are concerned about
0the need to change Home Providerti often. This would

suggest the need'to determine why so many changes are

needed and how this could be stopped. We kno* that

repetative,chanies are very difficult.for children t

handle emotionally.

,

I '1
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The Provider notvtelaing me when there is a behavior

problem with my children.

Parents Specialists
Conc. Freq. Conc. Freq.

16 13 5 40
(2.44) (2.00) (4.57) (2.71)

commendat on

\

Both Parents (HP) and Specialists are concerned that

e Providers do not notify parents When,their child is

a tevior problem. The suggestion hat a line of commu-
,

ica ion or techniques to permit communicatiombetween

Par nt-Specialist and Provider be established.

Geneltal ,Child Care Problems

Results

Concern

l'he rankings undtr Concern on general child care

problems do not indicate a great deal of variancd among

these problems. What is interesting is the extremely

high mean on problemd 1, 2, and 3 by Zo e 4, Mid-East

and on problem 1 again in Zone 1, Sou Side.

Interpretatkon

'Possibly in Zones 4, Mid-East, and Zpne 1, South Side,

there is a greater turnover of, home providers or,these

parents are moving and Changing locati;ons often.

. 416
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Frequency

There is again little difference in Rank and means

dealing with frequency of General Child Care Problems,

except for Zone 4, Mid-East, and one 3, Suburban, which

haVe given means of 3.75 and 3.77 to the problem, "there

not being enough day care homes in my area".

Interpretation

This data would lead one to believe that the Zones

Mid-East and Suburban need more home providers in their

areas.

Recommendation

.Because of the increased movement tndicated by

Demographies and high ranking by Parents, it appears

that more HP spots are needed in some areas in Zone 4,

Mid-East and Zone 3, Suburban.

Results

Concern:

There appears to be much concern by HP-on Problemsl

Number 1 r "My provider being trained to educate my

.child rather than just having them play." This

ii true for all Zones with Zone 1, South'Side,

ranking this extremely high (3167).

Number 2 - "Some providers being in the program just

for the money," is a general concern Wall Zones

4 et
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but ranked very high in Zone 4, Mid-East (3.00).

Recommendations

Those in charge of HP's might check to see if HP's in

Zone 4, Mid-East are decidedly different from all the other

HP's and are less committed to their children.

*mber - "The provider not teliing me whenothere

is a behavior problem with my child" was ranked

high by Zone I, South Side, and Wept Side, but

still not axtremely high on means. .

The problems are many in this area (37) but most of

them have been ranked with an extremely low ranking of

2.00 or less.

Interpretatiom

Although parents ha?,le abundant and minor cri-iicisms

, this is of a low intensity, and would suggest that most

parents are fairly satisfied with their HP's.

Frequency

The ranking under frequency as it related to Criticism

ranked quite low and parallels,the Concern rankings. The

data does show that problems inferring that parents would

, -like-`the HP to provide more "educational" or "instructional"

eXperiences are ranked highest.

.1

7,0
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Recommendationq

The readers might accept the parents suggestion and

expand the role oi the HP to include some beginning "skills"

with children. What might be even .more enriching for the

children with HP's is to contract with libraries in each

Zone to prepare a "book basket" for each HP which she

cothd use in the home to read books to children that

would be age aPpropriate. These books could be exchanged

fdr fresh ones 1A-weekly. Training could then be offered

to show'HPs how to use these boOks in dramatic form.

Transportation

Concern-yreguency

Problems related to transportation and HP shows a

fairly low ranking, on Concern and Frequency with the ex-

ception of the Zones 3, Suburban and, 4, Midl-East.

Interpretation

Transportation in the Suburban and Mid-East Zones

appears to cause problems of much Concern'. This is

understandable because of the limited HP spots (previously

indicated) requiring those parents in Suburban areas to

drive the child into the city. No clear explanation can

be given for the Mid-East Zone.A I.
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Feeding'

Concern-Frequency

The,very low means (below 2.50) would indicate the

problems around "feeding" ckildren by HPs do not seem to

be of much concern to parents.

Interpretatipns

Parents are pleased by the feeding of their child

by the HP.

FCWD

Concerns

In ranking problems dealing with_FC*D the parents

using HP apPear to rank alike by all Zones except ione 3,

Suburban, which is.deCidedly different. This Zone is

concerned about school: vacation Periods (Problem 4),

termination of their child in the program (Problem 6),

"HP keeping children more than 8 hours," (Problem 11) and

"having all children-placed in one home" (Problem 13).

Although Zone 1, South Side and Zone 4, M d-East ranked

-the problems in the same' general order as bthers, their

high means indicated that they feel these problems much

more intensely in their Zone.

'Frequency

The Frequency of these problems dealing with FCWD

show great variance in the ranking ameg the 'Zones.

.

'
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Recommendation

Each problIm concerning the FCWD as a., part of the HP

service will need to be olosely evaluated among the Zones

to see why the frequency varies so great?.y.and how changes

in these areas coul.d be made to alleviate the problem.

The graph (Table 9-14) indicate's a

between the ranking-of problems faced by

-and the Specialptti perception of these

dramatic difference

parents using HP

Same problems.

Each of the caterries Consistently is nearly double or

three times higher when'ranked by the Specialists over

the Parents scorL. This is especially acute in the

category of "Criticism of Home ProAder d "FCWD".

Interpretation

It would seem that parents appear to be somewhat

satisfied with the service they, receive from the HP while

the Specialists teel that there' are extreme probleMs

whichare quite'frequent in this service. this is espe-

cially of interest since the Parents were the ones.that

originally identified these problems. Questions. Do :

Specialists feel the HPs are doing a poor job? Do

Specialists see-more clearZy What is happening to the

child, while the parents do hot? Or, is this a pro-

'jection of the Specialists own feelings ofjob satisfaction?

4,?,1

"



Recommendation

This dramatic dif-terence needs to be explored.by

Specialists and Staff. The problems ranked on Table

9-3 should serve as a basis for explorihg the different

perceptions -between parents and specialists.
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TABLE 9-1

PARENT'S PROBLEMS (HP) RANKED (MEANS) BY CONCERN

(includes Frequency)

, Concern , Frequency
\ Rank (Means) Problem-Statement

.

(Means)

Extreme y

1 3.74 What I will do if my provider
loaves the program 2.4.8

f

I

2 3.62. having to find another person to care
for my children when I am no longer
eligible forthe day care program, V c

even if I agree to pay my old i

provider
V

2.28 '=

, .

3 3.14 getting my child to Ate provider's
home when my car will not run 2.33-

4 3.10 there not being enough day.gare 7
homes in my area 2.72

5 3.05 having -emtrgency home care provided
for mY child when I become ill 2.16

3.02 my 4provider being trained to ed-
ucate my children rather than just
having them play 2.50

7 2.77 being assigned a provider who lives
too far away 1.87.

8 -2.71 transportation being provided to'
take my Child to and from the
ptovidei.'s

9 2.68 some providers being-in the pro-
gram just for the money

10 2.56 not being able to meet the 'pro-
vider before my child goes to their
home'

2.05

2.24

1.73.
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Rank
Concern
(Means) Problem Statement

Frecivency
(Means)

1 1 2.56 having to reapply at the FCWD to,
get care for school age children
for each school vacation

12 2.52 the expenses of taking my child to
and from the provider's house

13 2.52 the provider having to attend a 6
week training program when I feel
she is already qualifi'ed ,

14 2.51 beingeerminated after my child
missed 5 consecutive days due to
an illness ,

2. 26

2.14

2.10

1.62

15 2.49 having to change proyiders very often 1.68

16 -- .44 the provider not telling me when
there is a behavior problem with mY
children 2.00,

17 2.46 the provider-not reittel-ving re7=
imbursement for the extra time my
children are there 1.98

18 1 2.36 my children beirik spanked by the
provider's friends or &MIT 1.55

19 2.35 the provider not watching my young
children when they are outside
playing ,4o -1.78

,

20 2.35 the Welfare Department te],ling my
provider not to'spank my child even
though I give permission 1.66-

, 21 2..31 my provider not helping stimulating
'my child develop his language,

22 *2.29 4 having to take my daughter to the -

-doctor tor a physical when she
already. had one 182

23

24

,2.1341

2.24 . no-t being able to find transportation
fe. my infant so that I wouldn't have
to carry her on-the bus

2.20 my child not receiving a nutritious
meal or snack at the provider's

1.98

1.68

.1
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Concern Frequency
Rank (Means) ProbleM etatement (Means)

25 2.20 there not being enough providers
to take older children 1.90

26 2.20 my provider's appearing to pot
like my children 1.59 -

27' 2.19 not having the name and telephone
number of my provider's substitute 1.71

28 2.16 my children do not get enough to eat
at the provider's hote 1.65

29 2.15 the provider not teaching my children
.

how to count # 1.72
'.'

30 2.15 provider's asking children about
their parent's personal life 1.60

2.15 having to help the provider pay
for food costs because it takes
so long for her to getlreitbursad 1.39

32 2.13 my provider caring for too many

7

toung children, toddlers and pre-
schoolers, at tn4 same time 1.78

31

33 2.13 he provider not being able to
discipline my preschool age children 1.70

34 2.12 my provider being upset when I am
late picking up my child

35 2.09 my .provider having to attend work-
shops at timeS she is supposed to
be caring for my children

36 2.06 the provider not telling me about
'my preschool child's exploratory
sex" play

37 2.05 findin a provider to care for ty
child when she comes home from
kindergarten at lunch .time

38 2.00 my provider not having enough room
indoors for the children to play
durl.ng bad weather

1.67

1.90

1.4o

1.48

1.56
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Rank
Concern
(Means)

39,

40'

41

2.00

2.00

1.97

:.. 41)

42 1.96

43 1.98

44 1.96

45 1.95

46 1.95

47 1.95

48 1.92

49 1.91

50 '.1.90

51 1.88

52 1.88

53 1.87

Problem Statement
L.

Frequency
(Means)

the provider not being at home
when I come.to drop my children off 1.45

my provider not keeping my children
clean 1.77

my provider not being permitted to
keep my children more than 8 hours 1.76

e
my provider's children being a bad
influence on mine 1.56

the provider making my child stand
in the corner for an hour or longer 1.46

. .

the Welfare Department not certifying
my previous babysitter

my provid r being so poorly educated
that she couldn't help my child read
a,book. 1.43

1.68

my provilier calling my child a "Bad
Child" 1 1.46

the provider letting my children
watch too much television 1.46

the provider making my school age
children take naps 1.71

4

my provider not finding out what
my child likes to eat before she
prepares his meals 1.89

not getting along with my provider 1..42

my provider not making her home
safe for children (for example,
dangerous stairs 1.46

the Welfare Department not being
able to place all of my children
in home care 1.74

my provider not staying home
enough to properly care for my
child 1.48



9-18

Rank
Concern
(Means) Problem Statement

Frequency .

(Means)

54 \ 1.87 my provider feeding her night
shift children in front of my
children and not offering them any

55 1.85 my children not being allowed to
play qutside

56 .1.83 finding a prdvider that would care
for my children on the third shift
(night care)

57 1.80 my provider not telling me when she
isn't going to be home when I pick
up my children

58 1.79, the home provider or FCWD making
doctor appointments for my children
that.I am exPected to keep

1.71

1.37,

1.39

1.55

1.18

59 1.78 my provider not serving everybody
the same meal 1.48

60 1.78 my provider teaching my child her
own,religious beliefs which are
different from mine L. 1.25

61 1.77 provider's letting their spouse,
(husband or, wife) take care qf my
children instead,of the substitute

- when she attends a workshop

62 1.77 my provider allowing my 6hi1dren
to play in the streets

63 1.76, having to take my child out of the

A
provider's home.when he reaches
fifteen

1.28

1.46

64 1.75 my provider treating my children
like-they are 'younger than their age .14.28

65 1.74 having my children and provider
driven to workshops by someone I
do not know 1.28

66 1.714. my,Aildren having to attend work-
shops with the provider 1.49

4 T7



9-19

R4nk
Concerns
(Meansl Problem Statement

Frequency
(Means)

67 A.72

68 1.70

69 1.63

70 1.69'

71 1.55

72 1.54

4-

73 1.20

my provider acting like she is
a better mother for my child than

am 1.46

my provider complaining that the
-substitute must care for children
in the provider's home . 1.46

th,e. provider not having infant toys
fdr liky baby to play with 1.25

my provider throwing away the fpod
bring for my child instead of re-

turning it to me 1.26

my provider using the money allotted
for toys to buy toys for her own
children 1.19

provider permits the older children
to trade clothing 1.26

I

my provider throwing my child's
diapers away instead of washing
them 1.05 .



I.

9-20

TABLES 9-2

PARENT'S PROBLEMS (HP) RANKED (MEANS) BY FREQUENCY

(includes Concern)

Rank
Frequency
(Means) Problem Statement

COncern
(Means)

Always
1. 2.72 there not being enough day care

homes in my area 3.10

2 2.50 my provider being trained to ed-
ucate my children rather than just
having them play 3.02

3.74
3 2.48

4
. 2.33 getting my child to the provider's

1
hame when my car will not run 3.14

2.28

what I will do if my provider
leaves the program

5 having to find another person to
care for my children when I 'am no
longer eligible for the'day care
program, even if I agree to pay my
old provider

2.26 having to reapply at the FOWD to
get care for school age children
for each school vacation

2.24 some providers being in the pro-
gram just for the money

Sometime

1

8 \2.16

9 2.14

10 2.10

3.62

2.56

2.-68

having emergency home care provided
for my child when I become ill 3.05

4

the expenses of taking my child to
and from the provider's house 2.52

the provider having to attend a 6
week training program when I feel
she is\ already qualified

4 9

2:52



9-21

Rank
Frequency P

(Means) Problem Statement
doncern
(means)

11 2.05

12 2.01

transportation' being provided to
take my child to and from the
provider's 2.71

my provider not helping stimula-
ting my child develop his language 2.31

13 2.00 the provider not telling me when
there is a behavior problem with
r# children 2.44

14 1.98 not being able to find traWsporta-/
tion for my infant so that I

.

wouldn't have to carry her on the
bus 2.24

15 1.98 the provider not receiving re-
imbursement for the extra time my
children are there 2.40

2.09

16 1.90 my provider having to attend work-
shops at times she is supposed to
be caring for my children .

17 1.90 there not being enough providers
to take older children

18 1.89

19 1.87

20 1.82

21 1.78

22 1.78

23 1.77

.%

my provider not finding out'w4a
my child likes to eat before bhe
prepares hip mealet

being assigned a provider who
lives too far away 2.77

having, to take my daughter to the
- doctor for a physical when she
already had one 2.29

my provider caring for too many
yoling'children, toddlers and pre-
schoolers, at the same time 2.13

2. 20

1.91

the provider not watching my young
children when they are outside play-
ing 2.35

my provider not keeping my children
clean ,2.00

430



9-22
equency Concern .

Rank (Means) Problem Statement (Means)

24 1.76 my provider not being permitted to

/ keep my children more than 8 hours 1.97

25 1.74 the Welfare Department not being able
to place all of my children in home-
care 1.88 )

26 1.73 not being able to meet the provider
before my child toes to their home

27 1.72 the provider not teaching my children
how to count 2.15

28 1.71 the prOvidei. making my school age
children take naps ,1.92

29 1.71 my provider feeding her night shift
children in front of my children and
not offering them any 1.87

30 1.71 not having the name and telephone
number of my provider's substitute 2.19

31 1.70 the provider not being able to .

discipline my preschool age children 2.13

32 1.68 the Welfare Department not certifying
my previous babysitter 1.96

33 1.68 my child not receiving a nutritious
meal or snack at the provider's 2.20

34 1.68 having to change providers very often 2.49

35 1.67 my provider being upset when I am late
picking up my-child 2.12

36 1.66 tile Welfare Department telling my
provider not to spank my child even
though I give permission 2.35

37 1.65 mY children do not get enough to eat
at the provider's home

38 1.62 being terminated after my child-
missed 5 consecutive days due to
an illness 2. 1

2.16

4



9-23

Frequency Concern
Rank (Means) Problem Statement (pans)

1.60 provider's asking children about
their parent's personal life 2.15

40 1.59 my providei's appearing to not like
my children 2.20

41 1.56 my provider's children being a bad
influence on mine 1.96

42 1.56 my provider not having enough room
indoors for the children to play
during bad weather 2.00

43 1.55 my provider not telling me when-she
isn't going to be home when I pick
up my children 1.80

44 1.55 my children being spanked by the
provider's friends or family 2.36

45 1.49 my children having to attend work-
shops with the provider 1.74

46, 1.48 my provider not serving everybody
the same meal 1.78

.47 1148 my provider not staying hate enough
to properly care for,my child ,1.87

48 1.48 finding a provider to care for my
child when she comes home from
kindergarten at lunch time 2.05

49 1.46 my provider acting like she is a
better mother for my child than I am 1.72

50 1.46 my provider complaining that the
substitute must care for children in
the provider's home 1.70

51 1.46 provider's letting their spouse
(husband or wife) :take care of my
children instead of the substitute
when she attends a workshop

52 1:46 my provcder calling my child a
"Bad Child"

414)

1.77

1.95'



9-24

Rank

53

Frequency
(Means) Problem Statement

Concern
(Means)

1.46 the provider letting my children
watch too much television 1..95

54 1.46 my provider not making her home safe
for children (for example, dahgerouS
stairs) 1.8

55 1.46 having to take my child out of the
provi(der's home when he reaches
fifte'en .1.76

56 1.46 the provider making my child stand
in the ,corner for an hour or longer 1.98

57 1.45 the provider" not being at home when
I come to drop my children Dff 2.00

Never

58 1.43 my provider being so poorly educa-
ted.that she couldn't help ny child
read a book 1.95

59 1.42 not getting along with my provider
. 1.90

60 1.40 the provider not telling me, about
my preschool child's exploratory
sex play 2.06

61 '1.39 finding a provider that would care
for my children on the third shift
(night care)

62 1.39 having to help the provider pay for
food costs because it takes so long
for her to get reimbursed 2.15

,63 1.37 my children.not being allowed to
play outside 1.85

64 1.28 my provider treating my children
like they are younger.than their age 1.75

65 1.28 having my children & provider driven
to workshops by someone I do not know 1.74

66 1.28 my provider allowing my children to
play in the streets

433

1.77



4

9-25

Rank

67

Frequency
(Means) Problem Statement

Concern
(Means)

1.26 provider permits the oleer chil-
dren to trade clothing 1.54

68 1.26 my provider throwing away the food
I bring for my child instead of re-
turning:Jt to me 1.69

a .

69 1.25 the provider not having infant toys
for my baby to play with 1.63.

's

70 1.25 ,my provider teaching my child her
,

own religious beliefs which are
different from mine 1.78

71 1.19 my provider using the money allotted
for toys to buy toys for her own
children

72 1.18 the home provider or FCWD making
doctor appointments for my children
that I am expected to keep

1.55

1.79

73 1.05 my provider throwing my child's
diapers away instead of washing them 1.20

431

r

A



TABLE 9-3

A COMPARISON OF PARENTS' PROBLEMS (HP)

'INDICATING RANK AND MEANS BETWEEN

PARENT AND SPECIALIST

9-26

Parent Specialist
Rank Rank Rank Rank
Conc. Freq. -Conc. Freq. Problem Statement

1 3 42 49
(3.74) (2.8) (3.57) (2.29) what I will do if my provider

leaves tne, program

2 .5 34 60
(3.62) (2.28) (3.71) (2.14) having to find another person

Ito. care for my children when
I am no:longer eligible for
the'day care program, even if
I agree to pay my old provider

3 4 33 11
(344) (2.33) (3.86) (3.43) getting my child to the pro-

vider's llome when my car will
not run

4 1 40 39
(3.10 (2.72) (3.71) (2.71) there not being enough aay

care homes in my area,

. 5 8 72 72
(3.05) (2.16) (1.43) (1.71) having emergency home care

provided for my child when I
become ill

6 2 43 50
(3.02) (2.50) (3.43) (2.29)

(2.77) (1137) (3n0) (32.050)

4
my provider trained to
educate my child en rather than
just having them play

i

being assigned it provider
who liVes too fkr away

435
lt



9-27

Parent Specialist
Rank Rank Rank Rank
Conc. Freq. Conc. Freq. Problem Statement

8 11 23 '38
(2.71) (2.05) (4.14) (2.71) transportation being provided

to take my child to and from
the provider's

9 7 10 34
(2.68) (2.24) (4.57) (2.86) some providers being in the

program'just for the money

10 26 8 28
(2.56) (1.73) (4.57) (3.00) not/being able to meet the

provider before my child. goes

i

11 6
(2.56) (2.26)

I 2 9
(2.52) (2.14)

13 10
(2.52) (2.10)

20 3
(4.29) (3.86)

3:7 10
(3.71) (3.57)

to their home
N

having to reapply at the PCWD
to get care for school age
children for each school
vacation

the expenSes of taking my
child to and from the pro-
vider's house

7.3) 01 1) the provider having to attend
a 6 week trainihg program when
I feel she is already qualified

14 38 53 22
(2.51) (1.62) (3.29) (3.00) being terminated after my'child

missed 5 consecutive days due
to an illness

15 34 7 32
1(2.49)

16.
(2.44)

(1.68)

13
(2.00)

(4.57)

.5

(4.57)

(2.86)

40
(2.71)

having to change providers
very often

the provIter not telling me .

when there is a behavior prob-
. lem with my children



9-.28 -

Parent
Rank Rank
Conc. Freq.

Specialist
Rank Rank
Conc. Freq..

17
(2.40)

18
(2.36)

15
(1.98)

44
(1.55)

19 17
(4.29).(3.00)

4 61
(4.57) (2.14)

19 22 2 55
(2.35) (1.78) (4.86) (2.29)

20 36 35 37
(2.35) (1.66) (3.71) (2.71)

21 12 6 5
(2.31), (2.01) (4.57) (3.86)

22 20 51 33
(2.29) (1.82) (3.29) (2.86)

23 14- 24 24
(2.24) (1.98) (4.14) (3.00)

24 33 70 46

Problem Statement

the provider not receiving
reimbursement for, the extra
time my children are there

,

my children,being spapked by
the provider's friends or
'family ,l

the provider nat watching my
youn children when they are
outside playing

the Welfare Department telling
my provider not to spank my
child even though I give
permission

my provider not helping
stimulating my child develop
his language

having to take my daughter to
the doctor for a physical.when
she already had one-

^

not being able to find ,

transportation for my infant
so that I wouldn't have to
carry her oil the bus

(2.20).(1.68) (2.00) (2..43) my child not receiving a
nutritious meal or snack at
mthe.provider's

.

29
(20) (150) (3%) 2.86) '-'there not beirig enough pro-

viders to take older children

13'7'



r

9-29

Parent
Rank Rank
onc. _Freq.

Specialist
Rank Rank
Conc., Freq.

..,

Problem'Statement

26

(2.20)

27

40
(1.59)

30

47
(3.29)

30

70
(1.71)

14

my providei4 s.apearing to not
like my ch dren

(2.19) (1.71) (3.86) (3.29) not having the.name and
telephone number of my pro-
vider's substitute

28 . 37 49 59
(2.16) (1.65). (3.29) (244) my children do not get .enougli

to eat at the rovider's home

29 27 57 68
, (2.15)4 (1.72), '(3.00) (1.86) the

30 39 15, 47
(2.,15) (1.6o) (4.43) (2.43).

31 62 ° 12 69
(2.15) (1.39) (4.57) (1.86)

32 21 41 48
(2.13) (1.78) (3.57)'(2.43)

33 31 67
(2.13) (1.70) (y29) (1.86)

34 35 54 9
(2.12) (1.67) (3.14) (3.57)

'

>

43A,i

provider not teaching my
chi dren how to count

proirider's asking children
about their parent's personal
life

Jiaving to help the proyider pay
for food costs because it takes
so long for her to get-
reimbursed

my provider, caring for too
many young children, toddlers
and preschoolers, at the same
time

the provider not being able to
dfscipline my preschool age
children

my provider bel,ng upSet when
I am late picking uP my child



9- 30

Parent
Rank Rank
Conc. Freq.

Specialist
Rank Rank
Conc. ri-eq. Problem Statement

35 16 63 20
(2.09) (1.90) (2.86) (3.00) my provider having to attend

workshops at times she is
suppose& to be caring for my.,.

children

36 60 31
(2.06) (1.40) (3.86) (2.57) the provider not telling me

about my preschool child's
exploratory sex play

37 48 16 42
(2.05) (1.48) (4.29) (2.71)

38 42 71. 71

finding a provider to care for
my child when she comes home
from Kindergarten at lunch time

(2,00) (1.56) (1.71) (1.71) my provider not having enough
todm indOors for the children
to play during bad weather

39 57 1 65
(2.00) (1.45) (4.86) (2.00) the provider not being at home-

when I come to drop my children
off

40 23 48 35
(2.00) (1.77) (3:29) (2.71) my provider not keepi4i'm3r

children glean

41 24 3 8
(1;97) (1.76) (4.71) (3.71) my,provider not being permitted

to keep my children more than'
8 hours

42 41 62 7 r

(1.96) (1.56) (2.86) (3.71) my provider's children being a
bad influence oh mine

43 56 38 23
(1.98) (1.46) (3.71) (3.o0) the provider making my child

stand in the corner for an
hour or longer

439



Jo
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9-31

Parents
Rank Rank
Conc.. Freq.

tPecialist
Rank Rank
Conb. Freq. -Problem Statement

44 32
(1.96) (1.6)

9 36
(4.57) (2.71)

45 58 32
(1.95) (15.43) (3.86)

57
2.14)

46 52 11' 56

.the Welfare Department not
certifying my previous
babyktter

my provider being so poorly
edudated that she couldn't
help my child read a book

(1.95) (1.46) (4.57) (2.43) my provider calling my child
a "Bad Child"

47 53 26 15
(1.95) (1.46) (4.14) (3.14)

48 28, 13
(1.92) 1.71) (3.43)

the provider letting my chil-
dren watch too much television

53
2.29) the,provider making my school

age children take naps

49 18 28 , 4
(1.91) (1.89) (4.00) (3.86)

50 59:. 36 51
(1.90) (1.42) (3.71) (2.29)

51 65 66
(1.88) (1.46) 2.57) (1.86)

52 25 22 2
(1.88) (1.74) (4.14) (3.87)

U7) 4.1a) (21) (31.39)

49'0

my provider not finding out
what my child likes to eat
before she prepares his meals

not getting along with my
provider

my provider not making her hsome
safe for children (for exaMple,
dangerous stairs)

the Welfare Department not
being'able to place all of my
children in homecare

my provider not staying home
enough to properly.care for
my chil46,



t. 9-32

Parent
Rank Rank
Conc. Freq.

Specialist
Rank Rank
Conc, Freq. Problem Statement

54 29
(1.87) ,(1.71)

14 . 54
(4.43) (2.29)

7,0
my provider PReding her night

, shift children in front of my
children and not offering them
any

55 63 21 58
, (1.85) (1.37) (4.14) (2.14) my children not being allowed

to play outside

56 61 69 63
(1.83) (1.39) (2.00) (2.00) finding a provider that

care for my children on
third shift (night care)

would
the

57 43 27 6
(1.80) (1.55) .(4.00, (3.71)

58 72 29 62
(1.79)

59
(1.78)

60
(1,78)

61
(1.77)

(1.18)

46:
(1.48)

70
(1.25)

51
(1.46

,

(3.86)

67
(2.43)

44
(3.43)

55
(3.00)

(2.00)

31
(2.86)

12
(3.43)

26
(3.00)

my provider not telling me
when' she isn't going to be
home when I pii)c up my
children

the home provider or FCWD
making doctor appointments for
my children that I am expected
to keep,

my provider not serving every-
body the same Meal

my provider teaching my child
her own religious beliefs
which are different from mine

provider's letting their
spouse (husband or wife) iake
care of my children instead
of the' substitute when she'
attends a workshop

(lit



9-33

Parent
Rank Rank
Cohc. Freq.

Specialist
Rank Rank
Conc. Freq. PrOblem Statemeni

62
(1.77)

63

66
(1.28)

. 55

56
(3.00)

61

52
(2.29)

19
(1.76) (1.46) (2.86) (3.00)

64 64 52 45
(1.75) (1.28) (3.29) (2.43)

65 65 60 18
(1.74) (1.28); (2.86) (3.00)

66 45 46 27
(1.74) (1.49) (3.29) (3.00)

67 49 68 21
(1.72) (1.46) (2.14) (3.00)

. 68 50 39 16
(1.70 (1.46) (3.71) (3.14)

69 69 17 41
(1.63) (1.25)

70 68
(1.69) (1.26)

(4.29) (2.71)

66 30
(2.43) (2.86)

my provider allowing my chil-
dren to play in the streets

having to take myrchild out of
the provider's home when he
reaches fifteen

my provider trqating my'chil-
dren like they'are younger
than their age

having.my children and pro-
vider driven to workshops by
someone I do not know .

my children having to attend
workshops with the provider

my provider acting like she
is a better mother for my
child than I ,am

my provider,00mplaining that
the substitute must care for
children in the provider's
home

the provider not having
infant toys for my baby to
play with

my proyider throwing away the
food I bring for my child
instead of returning it to me



<,

9-34

Parent Specialist
Rank Rank Rank 'Rank
'Conc. Freq. .Cond. Freq. Problem Statement

71 71 18 1

(1.55) (1.19) .0.29) (4.02) my provider using the money
allotted for toys to buy toys
4or her own children

72. 67 64 64
(1.54) (1.26) 2.57) (2.00) provider permits the"older

children to trade clothing

73 71. 23 44
(1.20) (1.05) (4.14) (2:'57) my provider throwing my

child's diapers away instead
of washing them



Table 9-4
Parents Problems (111) ReliteA to General Child Care

Ranked by concein by Problem.
Means and Broken dOwn by Zone

Problem S. Side C. City Sub Mid-East W. side
Rank -Zone 1 Zone '24. Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5
(Means) Rank Rank( Rank Rank Rank

(Means) (Means) (Means) (Means) (Means)

Problem Statement

Extremely

1 3.74

2 3.62

1

4.23

2
3.77

2
,3.00

3.20

2

3.19

3
3.06

1
4.18

2

4.06

1

3.30

2

3.30

3 3 , 1
3 3.10 2.93 2.10 3.77 3.35 2A8
Somewhat

6 4 5 6 4.
4 2.49 2.38 2.00 2.19 2.56. 210

8 4
5 2.40 2.15 1.50 1.95 2.88

4 6 '4 8 7
6 2.20 2.80 1.67 2.58 2.39 1.58

Never
8 5

7 2.05 2.00 2.20 13'9 21 -1.84

7 7 9 8
1.83 , 2.7 1.67 1.62 1.88 1.42

9 9 8 7 '9

9 1 .76 1.61 1.00 1.47 2.32 1.40

3.07 3..24 2.50 3.55 3.50 2.89

4 I <1

what 1 will do if my provider leaves the program

having to find another person to care for my
childYen when I am no longer eligible for the day
care program, even if I agree to pay my old provider

there not being enough day care homes in my area.

having to change providers very often.

tlie prOvider not receiving reimbursement for the
extea time my children are there.

.-

there not being enough prOviders to take older
children. ,

finding a provider to care for my child when she
cOmes home from kindergarten at lunch time.

finding a provider that would care for my children
on the thirci,shift (night care).

having to take my child out of the provider's
ome when he r aches fifteen.,

grand eans

4 4



Table 9-5
Parents Problems (HP) Related to 0eneta1 Child Care

Ranked by frequency by Problem
Means and broken down by zone

Problem S. Side C. City $10 Mid-East W. Side
Rank Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5

J
(means) Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank

-
(Means) (Means) (Means) (Means) _tans)

Occasionally_
3 2 1 f 2

Problem StateMent

1 2.72 -

2 2.48

3 2.28

2.64

1

.1.09

4
2.36

1.61

1

1.80

6
1.33

3.50

4
2.29

3
2.36

3.30

2

2.59

3
2.25

2.50

3
2.28

1
2.53

5 3 5 4 4
4 1.98 1.91 1.40 1.60 2.16 2.15

Never 2 5 2 5 8
5 1.90 2.71 1.33 2.36 1.90 1.33

6 8 6 6 5

6 1.68 1.67 1.17 1.50 - 1.77 1.85

8 4 9 7 6
7 1.48, 1.41 1.40 1.13 1.72 1.47

9 9 7 8 7

8 1.46 1.30 1.00 1.47 1.62 1.39

7 7 8 9 9,
9 1.39 1.67 1.28 1.33 1.37 1.33

2.26 2.54 1.50 2.42 2.44 2.26

there not beinitenough day care homes in my area.

what I will db if my provider leaves the program.

having to find another, person to care for my
children when I am no longer eligible for the day
care program, even if I agree to pay my old
provfder.

;he provider not receiving reimbursement for the
xtra time mychildren are there.
-

there not being enough providers to take older
children.

havini to change providers very often.

finding a provider to care for my child when she
comes home from kindergarten at hinch time.

having to take my child out of the provider's
home when he reaches fifteen.

finding a provider that would care for my children
on the third shift (night care).

grand means
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Table 9-6

Parents Problems (HP) Related to Criticism of HP
Ranked on Concern by Problem
Mean and Broken Down by Zone

Problem S. Side C. City Sub Mid-East W. Side
Rank Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5'

(Means) Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank
(Means) (Means)- (Means) (Means) (Means)

Problem Statement

Extremely 4

1 /1 1 1 2 1

3.02 3.67 2.82 2.85 2.91 3.08 my provider being trained to educate my children
rather than just having them play

2 5 6 4 1 6
2.68 2.85 2.20 2.50 3.00 2.30

3 2 9 5 , 8 '.- 2

some providers being in the program just'for the money

2.44 3.00 1.90 2.31 2.47 2.75 the provider not telltng me when there is a behavior
problem with my child

Somewhat
4 17

t3
21 3 13

2.36 2.23 2.60 1.75 2.85 - 2.05 my children being spanked by the provider's friends or
famdly

5 15.,

2.35 2.25

6 7

,2.31 260

7 18

2.20 2.15

8 8
2.15 2.54

9 16
2.15 . 2.23

A t

7

2.00

14

12'

2.06

3

4,

2.67

13

9

2.20

4

the provider not watching my young children' when they
are outside playing

1.73 ,2.62 2.37 2.58 . my provider not helping stimulating my child develop
, , his language Lt

10 6 . 7 22
1.80 2.25 2.52 1.80 my rovider's appearing to not like my. children

VD
2 3, 14 10 29 1

2.80 2.00 2.41 1.45 the provider not teaching my children how to count-Q
-

13 15 12 16
1.80 1.94 2.39 2.00 provider's asking children about their paret09

personal life
V



Parents Problems (HP) Related to Criticism of HP
Ranked on Concern by Problem
MOan and Broken Down by Zone

Problem
Rank

(Means)

S. Side,
Zone 1

Rank
(Means)

C. City
Zone 2
Rank
(Means)

Sub

tone 3
Rank
(Moans)

Mid-East W. Side

Zone 4 Zone 5
- Rank Rank

(Means') (Means)

10

2.13

Ii

4

2.86

26

2.00

1.96

24

2.40

11

2.08

29

1.56

29

1.90

5'

2.59.

8

2.25

23

1.80

12 29 30 18 11 12-

2.12 1.85 2.00 1.88 2.39 2.05

13 3 16 7 25 24

2.06 2.87 1.64 2.23 2.03 1.75

16 34 4 24 15 19

2.0,0 1.69
,

2.40 1,69 2.27 1.90

14 6 17 19 21 2.1

2.00 2.60 1.64 1.85 2.10 1.83

,

15 32 31 25 14 20

2.00 1.77 2.00 1.63 2.33 1.90

t
17 10- 18 2 31 17

1.98 2.50-
.

1.55 2.70 1.78 1.92
,

18 20 19 13 26 3

1.96 2.13 1.50 2.00 1.94 2.58

Problem Statement

Gi

the provider not being able to discipline tiI3preschool

age children

my provi-der cai-ing for too many young fhildren,
toddlers and Preschoolers, at the same time

my provider being upset when I am late picking up my
child

the provider not telling me about my preschool child's
exploratory sex play

my provider not keeping my children clean

sly provider not having enough room indoors for the ,

children to play during bad weather

.
,

-,

the provider not being at home when,I come to drop
my children off

the provider making my child stand in the cornei-for
an hour or longer n

my provider's children being a bid influence onAiner
VD

0 22 11 8 ' - 24 , 28 lA)

1

1.95 2.08 1.80 - 2.13 2.03 1.65 my provider calling my child a "Bad Child" OD
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Parents Problems (HP) Related to Cilticism of HP
Ranked on Concern by Problem
Mean and Broken Down by Zone

Problem S. Side C. City Sub Mid-East W. Side, Problem Statement
'Rank Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 54
(Means) Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank

(Means) (Means) (Means) (Meansr (Means)

... ,

19 25 =7 29 23 9 41i, 35

1.95 2.00 2.20 1.69 2.42' 1.35
A'

20 28 28 22 16 27

1.95' 1.92 2.20 1.69 '-'1'..22, 1.68

12 35 .- 6 , 30
1.80' . h&j

,

15 20
1.64 1.85

23 J.,1

1.41 1.92,

22 21

1.92 2.08

23 14
1.90 2.29

24 9

1.88 2.43

28 19

1.79 2.14

29 13

1.78 2.29

iE7-"I , .

21 33

, 1.41 1.31

-----?5 16

1.36 1.92

,.
2.53 1.45"

I''''', -,.27 . 15
,

.,

.c. 1.9i

30 10

1.81 2.08'

19

2.10

-34

:1.72
.,

25

1

14

2.00 /

28 19

1.79 2.14

29 13

1.78 2.29

iE7-"I , .

my provider being so poorly educated that she couldn't
help my child read a book

the provider letiing my children watch too-much
television

N.0

Li)

the provider making my school age;children take naps

not getting along with my provider

ision

my provider not making her home safe for children
(for example, dangerous stairs)

the provider making my school age;children take naps

my provider not staying home enough to properly care
for my child

my children not being allowed to play outside

my provider not staying home enough to properly care
for my child

N.0

Li)

my provider not telling me when she isn't going to
be home when I pick up my children

the hpme provider or FCWD making doctor appointments
for my.children that I am expected to keep

,

MY provider teaching my child her own religiouarkeliefs.
which' 4. ) )are different front Mine-

V 4



Parents ibles (HP) Related' to Criticism of HP
Ranked on Concern by Problem

'iMean and Broken Down by Zone

Problem S. Side

Rank Zone 1

(Means) Rank
(Means)

c-

31 24

1.77 2.00.

30 30

1.77 1.80

32 . 33

1.75 1.69

,

33 36

1.72 1.61

34 35

1.63 1.62

35 4723
1.55 2.07

36 31

1.54 1.79

37 37

.20 1.43

2.57

C. City Sub Mc.r1T-----East f' W. Side Problem StAement .,., i

.

, Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5
Rank Rank Rank Rank ,

3.05

4 5 4

2

(Means) (Means) , (Means) (Means)

26 30 20. 11

1.27 1.31 2.10 2.08

35 10 35 5

1.36 2.08 1.67 2.42
.

33 34 17 34

1.80 1.25 2.21 1.40

32 28 -23 33

1.80 1.56 2.03 1.40

37 26

1.18 1.62

34 36

1.36 1.15

5 37 22 36

2.20 1.00 2.06 1.30

36 31

1,58 1.42
,

32 32

1.77 1.42
.

36 32_ 37- 37

.1.19 1.31 . 1.13 1.00

2.52 2.59 2.68 .

provider's letting their shuse (husband or wife)
take care of my children instead of the substitute
when she attends a workshop

my provider allowing my children to play in,the
streets v

my provider treating my children like they are
younger than their age

my provider acting like she is a better mother.for
my child than I am

the provider not having infant toys for my baby to
.

play With 0

,my provider using the money allotted for toys to buy
toys for her own children

pi-ovider pei:mits the older children to trade clothing

my provider'throwing my child's diapers away instead
of washing them '1

grand mean

4 5 5



Table 9-7
Parents-Problems (HP) Related to Criticism of HP

Ranked by Freguency by Problem
Means and Broken Down by Zone

: Problem S. Side C. City Sub Mid-East W. Side
Rank Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5,
(Means) Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank

(Means) (Means) (Means) (Means) (Means)

Problem Statement

Always.

2.50 2k50

2

2.24 2:17,

3 2

2.01 2.36

4 S
2.00 236

6 19

1.78 164

5 11

1.78 1:92

..,

7 21

1;77 t.50

8 , 8

2.00

9 16

1.71 1.67'

10
V

14

1.70 1.79

--ct;

.01

1 1 1 1

2.64. 2.39 2.50 2.33 I my provider being trained 6 educate.my children
rather than just having them play:

some providers being in the progrdtk,tust for the
money -

.. ,

my provider not helping stimulating my child develop
his language

3

2.17

13

1.60

. 9

1.75

18

1.50

2

2.25

3

2.15

4

2.08

10

1.63

2

2.30

5

2.04

4

2.03

7

1.94

2

2.20

3

2.04

7

1.83

8 .

1.80

7 , 28 6 ' 9

2.00 1.31 1.94 1.75

2 17 8 6

- 2.33 1.50 1.85 1.85

4 24 10 19

2.17 1.38 ,1.81 1.55

6 29 3 25
2.00 1.29 2.10 1.35

8 11 11 T2

1.75 1.62 1.69 :2.25

the provider not telling me when there is a behavior
problem with my children

the provider not watching my young children when they
are outside playifhg

my provider caring for too many young children,
toddlers and preschoolers, at the same time

my provider notAeeping my children.clean

the provider not teaching my children how to diuntl°

1-4

the pr vider making age children take naps

the ovider rfili being able to discipline my preschool
age c ildren
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Parents Probldms (116'Related to Criticism of HP
Ranked by Frequenjy by Problem
Means and Bro en Down by Zone

Problem
Rank
(Means)

S. Side
lone 1

Rank

(Means) ,

C. City
/one 2
Rank
(Means)

11

1.67

1
40.-

1.60

13

1.59

15

1.56

10

1.92

25

1.42

2.00

13

1.79

23

1.33

17

1.50

35

1.00

20
1.37

- 14 4 21

1.56 2.21 1.37

17 23 12

1.55 1.42 1.67

16 6 26

1.55 2.07. 1.26

. *

18 12 27

1.48 1.80 1.21

24 29 24

1.46 1.40- 1.30

23 26 11 ),

1.46 1.41 1.67

4 5 s P

Sub Mid- Eaet

Zone 3 Zone 4
Rank Rank
(Means) (Means)

W. Side
Zone 5
Rank
(Means)

31
1.25

8

1.69

18

1.44

12

1.58

,

,9

1.82

15

1.60

1.64

28
1.40

11

1.70

13

1.65

1.55

4

2.00

20 21 . 21

1.42 1.48 1.42

19 16 10

1.44 1.55 1.70

25 14 22

1.33 1.61 1.42

5 29 29
2.00 1.39 1.25

6 30 15

1.92 1.36 1.58

32 23

1.25 1.61 1.35

Problem Statement

my provider being upset when I am late picking up my

child

provider's asking children about their parent's

personal 1 fe

my provider's*appearing to not.like my children

my provider's children being bad influence

my provider
children to

not having enough room indoors
plar during. bad weather

my children being Spanked by the provider's
or family

on mine

for the

friends

my 'hovider not telling me when she isn't going to
be home when I pick up my children

my provider not staying home enoUgh to properly care

for my child

the provider makiA my child stand gion the corner
for an hour or longer

my provider aCting like she is a better mother for
for my child than I. am

459
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Parents Problems (HP) Related to Criticism of HP
Ranked by Frequency by Problem
Means and Broken Down by Zone

Problem S, Side
Rank Zone 1
(Means) Rank

(Means)

22 30

1.46 1.36

.21 9

1.46 1.93

20 18

1.46 1.67

19 20
1.46 1.58

55/ 36
1.45 1.25

26 17
1.43 1.67

27 N 15

1.42 1.73

28 22

1.40 1.46

29 24

1,37 1.42

1 01)

C. City
Zone 2
Rank
(Means)

Sub
Zone 3
Rank
(Means)

Mid-East
Zone/4,

Rank
(Means)

W. Side
Zone 5
Rank
(Means)

30
i

14 19 5

1.10 1.50 1.50 2.00

28 16 24
1.21 1.50 1.45 1.25

lb 23 18 26
1.50 1.38 1.52 1.30

36 1 26 17 17
1.001

,

1.31 1.52 1.55

22 \ 22 20 14
1.33 1.38 1.49 1.60

5 30 23 31

2.00 1.27 1.45 1.21

25 13 27 34
1.30 1.54 1.42 1.08

19 21 26 28
1.45 1.39 1.42 1.25

16 27 32 16

1.50' 1.31 1.25 1.55

(

Problem Statement

provider's letting their spouse (husband or wife)
take care of my children instead of the substitute when--
she attends a workshop

my provider not making her home safe for children
(for example, dangerous stairs)

my provider calling my child a "Bad Child"

the provider letting my children watch too much
television

the provider not being at home I come to drop my,
children off

my provider being so poorly educated that she
couldn't help'my child read a book

,

not getting along with my provider

the pr6vider not telling me about My preschool child's
exploratory sex play

\ID

My children.not being allowed to playou side

461:



Parents Problems (HP) Related to Criticism of HP
Ranked by Frequency by Problem
Means and BrokIn Down by Zone

a

Problem
Rank
(Means)

S. Side
Zone 1

Rank
(Wans)

C. City
Zone 2
Rank
(Means)

Sub

Zone 3
Rank
(Means),

Mid-East
Zone 4
Rank

(Means)

W. Side
-Zone 5

Rank
(Means)

31

1.28

30

33

1.29

35

32

1.05

10

7

1.83

33 .

35
1.20

33

27
1.25

24
1.28 1.25 1.67 1.19 ,1.21 1.35

32 31 -29 35 25. 33
1.26 1.33 F.19 1.00 1.42 1.17

34 28 37 9 36 . 20
1.25 1:40 1.00 1.64 1.13 1.42

33 37 14 34 22 32
1.25 1.00 1.50

c
,

1.06
.

1.45 1.20

35 32 34 15 34 . 36
.1.19 1.29. 1.00' 1.50 1.20 1.00 ,

i
36 27 31 36 31 35 ..
1:18 1'1.40 1.05 1.00 1.29 1.00

37 34 33 37 37 37
1:05 1.27 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Problem Statement

my provider allowing my children to play in the
streets

my provider treating my children like they are
younger than their age

pisovider permits the older children to trade Clothi

my provider teaching my child her own religious
beliefs which are differint from mine

the 'provider not having infant toys, for my baby to
play with

my provider using the money Allotted for toys, to buy
toys for her'own children

the home provider or FCWD making doctor appointments
for my children that I am expected to keep

my provider throwing my child's diapers away instead
of washing them .

433



TABLE 9-8
Parent Problems (HP) Related to transportation

Ranked on concernby Problem
Means and Broken Down by Zone

Concern

Problem,_ S. Side
Rank Zone-1
(Means) Rank -

Concern (Means)

Extremely

C. City Sub Mid-East W. Side
Zone 2 Zone' 3 Zone 4 Zone 5
Rank Rank Lank Rank
(Means) (Means) Means) (Means)

Problem Statement

2.,

3.14

2

2.71

,

Somewhat

2

2.85

1

2.92

3

2.20
,

1

2.80

1

3.06

4.

1.75

3- 3 4 2

3, 2.52 2.54 2.00 2.19

1

4 4- 2 3

4. 2.24 2.20 2.50 2.-08

2.01 2.10 1.90 1.81

1 1
,i7,

3.72 2.68 getting my child to the provider's home when my
car will not run

2 3

3.15 2.55 transportation being provided to take my child
to and from the provider's ' r

3 2

2.70 2.65

4 4

2.06 2.46

the expenses of taking my child to and from the
provider's house .

not being able to-find transportation for my
infant so that I wouldn't have to carry her on
the bus,

2.33 2.06 grand mean

/
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TABLE: ,9-9
Parept Problems (HP} Related to Transportation 0

Ranked on frequency by Problem
Means and Broken Down by Zone,

Frequency

Problem
Rank
(Means).

, Frequency

S. Side C. City Sub -. Mid-Fast W. Side
Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone.4 , Zone 5
Rank Rank _Rank' .Rank . Rank

(means) (Means) (Means) (Means); (Moans)

*A

yccastonakly

Never .

1.64

--,...t

1 3 2 1 1 2

. 2.33 2.08 2.20 2.30 1 2.52 2.21

*I°

2 1 4 3 3 1

2. 2%14 2.25 1.17 A%,, 2,13 2.16 2135

.

3 2 3 4 2 4

3. 2.05 2,17 1.83 1.50 2.36 1.95
4

4 - 4, 2 4 3

4. 1:98 1.71 2.21 2%15 1.77 2.27.

1.6 1.48 _1.21 1.76 / 1.75

Problem Statement
1

Utri`

getting my child to.tlp prov d r's home Ipen
My car will not run

the expenses of taking my child to and from.the
provider's house

,
. .

. .
,

tkansportation being provided to take my child to
_

and from fhe provider's-

not being able to find transportation for my
infant so that I wouldn't have to.carry her on
the bus

4

grand mean



Problem
Rank

(Means)

TA BLE 9-10
Parents' Problems- (HP) Reldted to, Feeding-of TheirChild

Ranked on Concern by Problem
Mean and Broken Down by Zone

S. Side
Zone
Rank
(Means)

C.City
Zone 2
Rank
(Means)..

i
R

`ttb Mid - Eats
'one 3 Zone 4

a ank, Rank .

(Means) (Means)

"".

W. 3fde
Zone)5
Rank
(Means)

Problem Statement

hxtrvmely_
-,)
2 6 2 2, 1

1. 2.20 2.50 2.23 2.52 2.75

2' 7 1 4 3 3
2. , 2.16 2.00' 2.60 1.63 2.50 2.00

b's

5 3. 6 2
, 2.15 2.23, 1.80 1.27 2.66 2.05 ,

Somewhat

4 3 5 1 5 6
,4. 1.91 2.43 1.32 2.31 2.10 -. 1.50

5 . 2 7 '4" 7 -

5. 1.87 2.69 2.00' '1.20 2.16
.

1.32
e

Not At All
n

6 4 4' 3

6. 1.78 2.40 1.32 1 69 1.90 1.67

"4-

,

my child not receiving a nutritious meal' dr.
snack aC the provider's

,my children do not get enough to eat a Ake
provider's home

having- to help the ptovider pay'for food costs-
beFausejt.takes so long for her to get reimbursed

my, pro\rider not flnding oUt what my Child likes
to eA,t'before she prepares his meals

.my provider feeding her night'shift children in,

front of my children and not offering them any
lw

,,

,

my provider-not serving .everybody the'same meal

4

TT
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Parents' Problems (0) Related to Feeding a Their Child
-Ranked on-Concern'by Problem
Mean and Broken Doion by Zone,.

/3

. .

-*

Problem ..S. Side C. City Sub Mith-Etist W. Side
0

i . Rank Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5,

(Means) Rank , , Rank Rank " Rank Rank

. Problem Statement

(Means) (Means) (Mers) (Means) (Means)

7.

7

l.69

6

2.07
7 .

1.18
5

1.62

6

1.94
5

1.58 my ocovider throwing away the food 1 bring for
my child instead of returning it to me

2.05 2.45 1:80 1.89 2.38 i.01 gi.and mean

140
air

471



TABLE 9 - 11 l

Parents' Problems (HP) Related to Feeding of Their Child
Ranked on Frequency.by Problem
Means and Broken Dvwn by Zone

Problem S. Side CACity Sub Mid-East .
W.-Side

RAnk Zone 1 ZoliY2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5
(Means) Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank

(Means) (Means) (Means) (Means) (Means)

cr

Problem Statement

Occasionally

2 2 1 1

1. t.89 2.07 1.55 2.15 2.06

2 6 3 6 6
2. 1.71 1.41 1.17 1.00 1.26

3

3. 1.68

4

4. 1.65'

Nev9r

5

5. 1'148

6

6. 1.39

4

4

1:50 my provider not finding out what my child likest
to eat before she prepares his meals

7

1.00 my provider feeging her night shift chtldren..in
front of my children and not offering them any

1

2.27

5

5

- 406

1

2

1.83

5.

3

1.83

2

5

1.33

1

my child not receiving a nutrious meal or snack
,at the provider's

1.64 1.60 1.19 1.85 1.68 my children do not get enough to eat at the
provider's home

,e

It
3 4

,
3 5 3

.

2.00 1.17 1.58 1.38 1.50 my pradvider not serving everybody the same meal\o
1

7 : . 7 7 -4 2

1.17 ..1.00 1.00 1.58 1.65 having to help the provider pay for food costs
because it takes,so long for her to get reimbursed

16,

3



Parents Problems (HP) Related to Feeding of Their Child
Ranked on Frequency by Problem
Means and Broken. Down by Zone

Problem S. Side' C. ,City sub Mid -Eaqt W. Side Problem Statement

Rank Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5

(Means) Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank

(Means) (Means) . (Means) (Means) (Means)

7

7. 1.26

4

. 71

1.68 1 .91

4.4

,

6 4 7 6

1.00 1.33 1.20 1.17

,

1.31 1.61 - 1.74 1.53

t

4

124, .1

#

,f

my provider throwing away the food 1 bring for

my' child instead of returning it to -me

grand mean

475



TABLE 9 -1 2

Parents Problems (HP) Related to FCWD
Ranked on Concern by Problem
Means and Broken Down by Zone

Problem S Side C.City Sub Mid-Fa.st W. Side
,

Rank Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5

(Means) Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank
AMeans) (Means) (Means) (Means" (Means)

Extremely

1 1 1 5 1 7

(3.05) (3.57) (2.91) (2.31) (3.55) (2.25)

2 2 9 8 2 I

(2.77) (3.31) (1.80) (.1.81) (3.06) (2.95) away

Somewhat
,

3 7 2 14 4 2

(2.56) (2.77) (2.60) (1.50) (2.78) (2.90) my child goes to their home

Problem Statement

having emergency home care provided for my
child when I become 111

being assigned, a proVider who lives too far

not being able to meet the provier before

it.

(2.56)

5

(2.52)

6

(2.51)

7

(2.35)

10

(2.57)

3

(2.52)

1

(2.92)

6

(2.66)
11

(1.92)

having to reapply at the; FCWD to get care for
school age children for each school vacation

,

5 14 12 3 5. the provider having tp attend a 6-w4k
(3.08) (1..40) (1.73) (2.90 (2.35) training program wheA I feel she is already

3 5 .3 8 6

(3.23) (2.27) (2.62) (2.41) (2.33)

4 6 13 5 9
(3.08) (2.20) (1.63) (2.67) (1.95)

qualified

being terminated after my child missed five
consecutive days due to an illness

the Welfare Department teiling my provider
not to spank my child even though I give

penmission ,

8 6 1 9 7 5 having to take my daughter to the doctor for
(2.29) (2.71) (2.30) (1.77) (2.55) (1.67) a physrcal when she already had one

4 ^14 lr



Problem S. Side)

Rank Zone 1

(Means) Rank
...A.Means)

C.City Sub Mid-Rast W. Side

Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4: ' Zone 5

Rank Rank Rank. Rank

(Means M ans Means M ens

9 9 10

(2.19) (2.64) (1.64)

Not at all

7.

Problem $tatement

6 not havingthe name and telephone,numher of my

(2.08). (2.32) (2.42) ! provider's substitute
10 3

10 8 7 7 13 10 my provider having to attend workshops at

(2.09) (2.73) (1.82) (2.08) .(2.03) (1.92) times she is supposed to be cariIng for my children

-.

11 11 13 2 15 12. . my provider not being permitted to keep my children

(1-97) (2.31) (1.46) (2.70) '(1-91) (1.92) more than eight hours.
.

12 13 8 11 9 13 ',. the Welfare.Departiment not ,certifyingmy previous

(1.96) (1.85) (1.80) (1:75) (2.36) -.(1.70)' babysitter

13 12 11 4 A4 14 the Welfare Department not being able to.place all 0
(1.88) (2.00) (1.48) (2.39) (1.97) (1.67) of mychildren ih home care

14 16 16 16 11 8 .. my children having to attend workshops with the

(1.74) (1.69) (1.00) (1.00) , (2.09) (1.95) provider
f '

15 14 15 10 16 4 having my children and provider driven to workshops

(1.74) (1.73) (1.18) (1.77) (1.87)' (2.41) by someone I do' not know

16 15 12 15 12 16 my provider complaining t.hat the \substitute must'

(1.70) (1.71) (1.46) (1.39) (2:03) (1.58) tare for children In the provider's home

(2.69) .0.25) (2.5i (2.58) (2.99) (2.60) !

.
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TABLE. 9 -1 3.

Parents Probtams (HP) Related to FCWD
Ranked on Frequency by Problem .

Means and Broken Down by Zone

roblem S.Sidet C.City Sub' Mid-Etist W. Side
Rank Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5

, (Means) Rank Rank Rank Rank , Rank
(Means), (Means) (Mean0 (means) (Meanq

. r ,

Occasionally

1.9o)

. _

Problem Statement

.6
. d 2 2 ' 11 havIng.to reapplY at the FCWD to get care for

(2.33) (2:38) (2.46) 12.32) (1.58) school age children for, each tchool vacation
.,

if 6 6 1 10
-I.

having emergency home care provided for my
fs

(2.43) (1.73) (1.92) (2.70) (1,58) child when 1 become ill

7 2 10 3, 2

(2.3) (2:25) (1.43) (208) ) (2.32)

, 3 5 3 10 8 my provider having to attend workshops at tiMes
9.50) (1.75) (2.17) (1.69) (1.67) , she is supposed to be cring for my children.

4,

5 .11 11 13 7 l' being assigned a provider who lives too far
1.87 (1.91) (1.17) (1.37) (1.78) (2.60) away

,

'N

11
9 3 8 \ , 5 15 having, to take My'deughter to the doctor for'6

1.82) .4.07) (2.05) (1.75)
.

(LSO) (-1.25) a physiCal when she already had one

! 4
7 2 10 '1 15 7 my provider not being permitted to keep my .

(1.76) (2.50) (1.21) (2.67) (1.43) (1.67) .. children more than eight hours
\JD1 i

1

8 8 13 4 4 14 the Welfare Department not being able to 'place uV%
(l.74) .(2.20) (1.16) (2.08) (1.84). (1.42) all of my chlWren In home care

9 12 4 '. -J6 6 3

(1.73) (1.83Y (1.83)
not being able to meet the provider before my 4 q

, ,
(1.07) (1.79) (2.05) child goes to their home

-
A a

. 4

a
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Probleni S.Side C.C1ty Sub Mid-East W.Side".

Rank Zone 1 . Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5 Problem Statement
4(Means) Rank Rank Rank Rank Rnnk

(Me(P1) (Mejns) (t4eqms) (Means) AMeans)
.!,

.10 5 7 9 6 not having the name and telephone number of my(1.71), (2.33)

NeVer

(1.16) (1.83) (1.69) (1.75)1

9 12. 13 12
(1.68) 12.50)'\ (1.33), ,(1.38) (1.65) (1.55)

12

(1.66)

15

(1.46)

.(2.05)

provider's substitute

the Welfare Department not certifying my
previous babysitter

10 15 11 12 if the Welfare Department teilin my provider not(2.00) (1.00) (1.4o) (1.65) (1.85) to spank my child even t gh give,permission
t

13 7 5 14, 16 my children having to attend workshops with
(1.73) . (1.67) (2.00) (1.55) (1.17) the provlder

416 8 1,5 11 5 my children having to attend workshops with the(1.04) (1.33) (1.13) -(1 .66) (1.85) provieler.

14.

(1.47)
14

(1.15)
e,

14

(1.23)
8 .

(1.70)

4

9

(1.58)

.... t,

/

my provider complaining that the substitute must
care for children in the provider's home,

15 16. 9 16 4 13
Ns

having my chrldren and provider driven to workshops(1.43) (1.00) (1.50) (1.23) (1.42) by someone I do not know

(2.454 (2.05) (2.22) (2.19) (2.13)

a-

. . ,

4'.3 :3
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CHAPTER 10 , RECOMMENDATIONS

PURPOSES

RECOMMENDATI ONS

CHAPTERS LISTED
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Purpose of1Chaper

The following are those recommendations that have been

made in the previous chapters 2-9, which are listed here .for

easy reference. The recommendations are listed by Chapter

and given page numbers for the reader's quick location.

Chapter 2, Center Teathers' Problems

Financial 'Benefits

Recommendations

This high ranking of financial probiewould Suggest

the following:

1. Development of a policy, system or scale to deal

with financial benefits (problem's ranked 1-4);

2. Tying this policy, system or scale to a promo-

tional" ladder or incentive program (problems

ranked 4,5);

3. Analysis of current_procedures regarding timely

payment (problem ranked 7). (Page 2-12)

Parnts

Recommendations

The high ranking .of problems primarily related to

parents would suggest:

1. Establishing policy regarding center teacher

responsibility in instances off

10-1.
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10-2

a. parental neglect or abuse of child;

b. need for obtaining outside help for children;

c. need for &resolving value conflicts between

center and home;

d. facilitation of two-way flow of information

between home and school.

2. Coordination of 'services with outside agencies to:

a. improve parents' skills and educkitions

b. provide greater suppor't for families in need

of help;

c. provide greater continuity between center

approaches to special needs of families and

outside agehcy approaches;

d. provide in-service training for center

personnel to help them better meet their

responsibilities 'to parents.

Conducting a realistic evaluation of how parents

using center care can become more involvea in the
( ,

program while still meeting their own respon-

sibilities on the job and in training: (Page -13)

gicknesq/Special Needq

Recommendations

The problems suggest a real need forNcoordination of

the, mental and physical health care services throughout

Franklin County to faciilitate better service for day care

4 17.
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denter children and their working parents. Currently the

policies Of such agencies require parental presence if the

child is to receive any type of care. This policy acts to

elinlinate day care children from many services that would

otherwise be available as well as to put parents in a "work

or take 'time off" at titles which may jeopardize both the

chIld's health and the self-supporting potential of the

family.

Perhaps a pilot health care project 4.or -Title XX day

care families could be developed with 000perative agencies

by FCWD. One approach might be to provide seed monies to a

particular aiency to develop a program for Title XX childreAk

which wOuld bring the best possible care to them in the

-most effective Is0 sensitive manner. ,Once a pilot projeot

had established the feasibility of more comprehensive prof

vision health care for Title XX children'in day care centers,

-the FCWD Would be better able to,request direct.spFvice tie= 4

other cooperating agencies.

Problems in this category (SickneSs/Special Need) also

indicate that Franklin County hospitals' policies requiring

parental signature before care 3.6 given also precludes the

'effective Prevision of health care to Title XX day care

famildes. POSsibly.at least one hospital in each geograpli-
"Ns.

ioal zone of the county could be approached by the FCWD in

an effort to elilinate this real problem cooperatively.

,

49.46
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. Finally, the handling of sick children at the centers

is a serious problem, especially due to lack of-space for
7

isolfition of the sick child in some centers. (Later, t e

reader will note that parents also indicate that this s a

problem.) ,One possibility for alleviating this problEI:m

would be contracting with a 'special day care home provider

in each zone who would care for mildly ill children. (Page
.

\
2-14 and 2-15)

.

iLt

Training .

Recommendations

The problems might be approached effectively bYthe..

following:

Establishing 7in center" training programs which

grant some sort of certification, ara\ongoing

and fit into a vmprehensive, flexible training

delivery system.

.Consideratidh of a plan to contract with one or

more local education institutions for the train-

ing and certification of lpilot ciaSs Qf day

care teachers;

3. Establishing an advisary committee of local
'

educators and professionals of ,other fields

directly related to early childfiood and tardliK

sfrvicesbto ffevelop a "for credit', program.of

education foi. Title XX Child dare personnel.

Such a Committee would also include Title XX

directorsr teachers and parents. (rage -16)

4s9



Recommendations

Two approaches to this problem category seem appro-

priate. Fi a 1..ey_Leyrpiluncilng for field trips, their

goals and implementation'would alloW an analysis of what'

is happening currently. Second, center personnel May'need

training to select and use field trip locations wisely.

Perhaps the FCWD specialists could prepare a pamphiet.list-

ing cooperating plAces and,people of interest in the

community.

Ngte that it is possible,that center teachers ,of

young children (7 years of age and younger) are Ibllowing

a "public school model":,for. field trips thereby selecting
4

inappropriate sites.and/or sites that requirea long

traveltime. (Page 2-17)

Space and Equipment

Recommendations

Studies of day care have indica:ted a direct cOrrela-.

tion between "poor" day care and poorly organized, space

- and equipment choice. (See Kritchev*hy Rt. al., PlannI4

Elu_gniyis2nlients, NAEYC)- It is .our contention"that"

impacting on equipment/spacechoice and organization in

'Title bC child care centers would make measurable improve-

ment in the quality of child experience in those centers..

4

9 0-
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i'vro strategies-might be developed with this improve-.

.ment as their aim!

1. The.first PCWD. Strategy would be to:improve v

spabe/eiUipment -over ia'specified.time

period by contacting with an individual

f

business or'agency with demonstrated,coMpetenee,
I

in designingIgpace and organizing,equipment 'for

young children-in group ..settings.e 'This. strategy

would also. include 6ontracting separately for'

similar improvement Of outdoor spabe/equipment.

2. The second FC141trategy would be to develOp

a system of awards and recogn\tion for program

which measurably improve indoor and outdoor

space/e4uipment. , (Page 2718)

.

tt

<

;$411y_ltisruptions

m.Recomenclatislag

Problems which stand in the way of Professionals,
,

cri this instance' t'ile day care center' teacher, doing- their

*jobs are ,generally pOli-qoally sensitive problems centering.

on staff communicdtion, Oofessionalsorganiza:tions and s

teacher VI-Tut into jsiroira4 management, 'Therefore, *a-

tentative first,Suggesiion -would e to provide training

for direOtOrs to.facilitate'their s)cilld,in,/,) personnel

managementr,and 2) human relationship bUildini. (Page 2 19

, 491
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EftlpsonAins,to childvIn g,

Recommendations

tre

-1077

pescriptive data on'a self report instrument such,.

az tbe Needs Assessment are insufficient for making about

actual teacher-child interactiOns. However, such a low_

ranking of this categOry suggests that more eIidence is

veded especially in light of phe parent data to be,Tré-

sented in another'chapter indicating that parents are

concerned about the quality of teacher response to the

chila., (Page 2-20 and 2-21)

Chapter 3, denter Teachers Infant/Toddler Problems

Recommendations

IkVappears that the problem "finding,appropriate

actiyities" is in fact a plea for aid infant/tevidler

curriculum development. In light of the .infant/toddler

training of teachers alieady underway under 94-401 aegis,

it seems appropriate to recommend that FCWD obtain copies

of infailt/toddler curricula already developed (e.g., the

Weikart/Lambie program, the Nisonger program for-devel-

opmentally delayed infants,'the Gordon texts, the texts
.

(.

and program of Earladeen Badger in Cincinnati) And develop

a training process for both center and home provideeS which

will help them to modify these curricula"to.meet the needs

of specific Title XX families of infant/toddlers.

A 4 92
r'
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Chapter.4, Sdhool and Adqlescent Problems of Center Teachers

Recommeridations

Most school age and adolescent children are oriented

:to group activities when given the choice.- and group

activkties often require a great deal of space. One approaal

to problem-solving with regard to space would be to link

day care Programs for after-school care of children in a-

)particular neighborhood'to other community programs for

school-agers such as those of recreation centers and

ctnter s'taff should be encouraged to search

the neighborhood for "found space" which could be converted-

with the chiidren's aid - to the,special.

Since the school age or tidolescent child is oriented

"outside the home" one might coordinate the socialiclubs

and 'school activities so that these children can engage

in activities that meet their special ihterests and needs.

To be housed in a day center with preschool, appro'priate
A

, toys and younger children could be humilitating to these

.age grpups.

It is suggested that tedhniques found in Parent

Effectiveness TrainiAg (PET) might be,helpful for teachers

in "disciPline" or handling misbehavior. A balande

tween supervision and trust in the child's ability to

"care far hi* - herself".

Since/only limited data is present here, we might

recommend further research in this area.

1 9,3
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Chalip3r 5, Center ,Directors! Problems
A

Recommendations (

1

A

10-9'

The problems suggest that A special, well-designed

training program might be of help for directors. Such a

program might be offen3d by the small business bureau or

an agencythat can 'provide training in: 1) numeral account-

ing skills, 2) organizaticin techniques, 3) P ublic relations

skills. The training should Kelp directors explore ideas

for findingother sources of funding,such as foundations.

The director could alsO organize themselves into a

consortium and possibly contract with one of the local banks

to handle theix7financial bil1in, tax problems and deal

with' them as small cooperatives.

The paperwork required of these centers might be

"kept under contriol" if,Tepresentatives of the governing

or supervising agency would meet to design one form that

would give all the information that all would need, thus

'requiring the directors to give information only once.

4' (Page 5-4 and 5-5)

CoplArisona ,Between Director and Specialist ResPonsep on

D.irector Problems

RecommenclAtioni

The development of a plap, of action addressed to

the problem of communication between FCWD and the center-

directors.would be a top,priority. (Page 5-8)'

4 9 4
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A Qomparion the Directors Problems and thelackilLEI

Rankin of the -Director Problem

aftlmattnIsAIlana

Our recommendations on the problem of raPid staff

turn-over are embedded in the'previous interpretations.

Centi-al to-any view of this roblem is the need to resblve

the highly divergent yiews of the directors and specialists

with more evWence and more detailed,analysisr

Responsibility for resolving the agreed upon problems

of communication between the lecto and Centers, rests

initially with the FCWD. This problem probably reflects

a number of sub-problems such as no written FCWD policies

or procedures for resolving conflicts and differences of

Opinion, FCWD evaluation processes Which discourage verbal

discussion between directors and specialitits and the ever-
\

present.problem of adversary-like relationships between

ail agencies responbible for evaluation and ,the agencies

evaluated. Sinop the number,of day care centers is small,

special seminars with and for directors would be relatively

easy and inexpensive to organize duct. At least one

such seminar,' guidelines for reix_s_scs.sibilit for

effective communicatibn could be developed.

Again the responsibility for analyzing and working
.

on the inConsistenoies between agencies seems to rest

initially'with the FCWD. While informil .communication

only, has been a tradition with theAe agencies, there may
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be no'real blocks to more formal problem-posing/problem-

* solving situations. Later, it would be helpful if a day

care conSortium would sponsor discussions with the agencies

involved.

Finally, since directors and specialists agree that

inadequate funding is a-problem, the FCWD might consider

a two-strategy attack: First, organizing training seminar

for directors which are directed at helping them tb make

the best possible use of the funds now available: And,

second, searching for new sources of fundinigiat local,

state and federal levels perhaps in,conjunction with 4C

or some other agencies already invol41 in' the funding-
,

network.

The primary point we are making in this chapter is\

. that directors are often the key to change in 'day care

programs. Since they may feel that they nee& less'

"training" than,teachers and other day care personnel,

-seminar discussion groups addressing the problems they

have posed in the 'Needs Assessment tudylIPWould be a good

beginning point.. (Page 5-10 and 5-11)

Chapter 6-, Ifome Provider ProbiSms

Financial Problems

'12222pmendations

I -TN

the FCWD might want to begin its,efforts by focusing,'

on,the problems listed as of'somewhat concern because' thew)
ts
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are more tangible anti i\haps eabier to impact an positively.

For instance, home pro iders might be helped by FCWD etkort.s

tol

Help them sigr u II) for employee credit union;

2. Make sure theii FCWD:dhecksLare on time;

3. Edtablish a mozAtt efficient reimbursement system

for transportation to and from workshops;

4. Devise an 'orderly way to rOpme lost checks.

The Department might also consider the feasibility\of de el-

,

P

oping a* pay scale that would provide increased pay based on

tAining and/or number of years of service.

Parents

Recbmmendation

The first recommendation is for a policy which re-
)

quires a personal meeting of.the home provider,,pareni and

child, and.FCWD specialist before actual placement to clearly

delineate rules, responsibilities and reciprocal *expectations.

It would also seem advisable to devLo*p a clear, writtent

policy 'regarding.HP responsibilitfes Oen they become aware

of health or safety problems of a child in their care.
0

Training

Recgmmendations

The high ranking of the inconvenience of the training

Opportunities calls for an'evaltiation of how,. when and where

,
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training is provded for home providers. Of special impor-

tance to providers is advance notice of dates and topics

of training.

Since many of the HP have been in the Title XX

system for quite some time, it tight be helpful to move

away from the practice of offering one workshop for all

thereby disregarding their experience and previous training.

The alternative would be individualized session's flor specific

groups of the providers. When total group programs Are

offered, it is suggested that they have some sort of a

social,component. Home providers have multiple demands

placed,upon them by parents and the FCWD alike and would

probably r:espond very positively to occasions in which

they 'feel appreciated and of importance. Awards, banquets,

lunches.or small social meetings would help give them an

increased sense of professional identity and Wprth.
1

The five geographic zones provide an already existing

clustering of providers whiph could be used in planning

individualized training sessions.

Workshops which rilri planned should be provider-

centered as much as possible with a de-emphasis on the

views of the "expert from Local U.." Some of these work-

shops could have a "therapeutic" tone within which the HP

could express their feelings in a supportive group settting.
,

These, groups could be lead at times by the FCWD specialists

498
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thereby forging new avtinues'of comMunication which have

been indicated as being much-needed. Out of"these talk

sessions the HP could, with the help of the groiap leader,
,

decide what outside expertise they warit to, mak use of.

liole playing could be used to enable HPs to express their

problems and to.model appropriate solutions. One of the

.central themes of these group meeting§ ought to be learn-.

ing to respond more appropriately to children and parents.

The number one problem of home providers with regard

to the FCWD (Table 6-15) iS "having a way to voice our

grievances". Perhaps group sessions of,the type suggested

above could be effective problem-posing/problem7solving

situations in whibh providers are as responsible for

"solving" as for "posing".

Provider PrOblems Related to the FCWD

Recommendations

Our recommendations focus primarily on the Concerns

ofthe specialists whose responses seem to indicate:

1. That they do not feel that they are doing a gOod

job with the providers;

That Department regulations, procedures arid

policies inhibit their doing a good job;
1

That they do not feel that home providers are
,

, in a good position professionally.
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,Specialists and their.supervisors need to assess

together the general quality'of the Job they are doing

for and with providers, clients'and children. -This pro-

cess could begin with a listing of the ten major dreas of

specialist responsibility and aniin-depth group discussion

of each area separately. Those areas in which there are

evidence and general agreement of need ,for change should

be prioritized and a plan of action detailed. Perhaps

specialists coula.be divided into special committees to

develop the plan of action for each designated area of

concern.

Again, we must recommend that the development 6f

policies and procedures related to Title XX day care 8er- .

vices be designated a top priority. Lack of such' policies

and procedures continue to come through as a major .contrib-

utor to the effekiveness and morale of.the specialists.

Finally, specialists and providers need to be educa-

ted to the "realities" of decision-making power within any

federa4y funded program. This should be done in a way that

accurately portrays the effects of _federal guidelines and

influence while equally accUrately portraying the major .

impact of local county autonomy. The crux of the batter

is to achieve understanding without enhancing either

provider or specialist sense Of powerlessness.

500
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\ Responding to Children

Recommendation

10-16

The quality of child care, in any setting:is in-

fluenced by the responses of providers to the children in

their care. The FCWD specialists are responsible for

evaluating quality of care and have been trained to ob-

serve the interactions of providers and-children as part

of that evaivat;on. If HP's could'be'involved in train-
,

ing for self-evaluation many of them would subsequently

raise their expectations and develop expertise in re-

sponding to children. Simulated situations and role

playing techniques would be especiall4 appropriate in 'such

-raining efforts. \
USDA

Recommendations

No one really knows what actual'average food ex-

penses of the'jie provideri ate. Therefore, we rec-

ommend a small research project using 5 to 10 randomly"

selected home provideri to. ecord actual expenses, time

spent in food preparation- el,aed tasks and adheience to

USDA guidelines.

501
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Chapter Specialists'
ik

Problems,,

.Recommendations r 4

A number of recommendations seem in order in light

of the data available:

1. The specialists and their supervisors need to

10-17

-\come together to prepare:

a. Clear, comprehensive job descriptions;

b. Policy staiements which are flexible enough

to handle a variety 6f problems with con-

tinuity, fairness and efficiency;

c. A streamlining.of current procadures which

will enhancethe current quality of commu-,

.nication and .cooperation among caseworiers,

specialisis, clients and providers;

d. A plan for more "professional", more useful

FCWD staff training-sessions.

2. ,New ways need to be found to involve providers

more directly in program evaluation. '

It is understandable that specialists would suggest

that they lack effective leadership ana -have low morale

when their responses indicate.thatihey.feel somewhat help-

less to make decisions, to speed the decielion-making pro-
)

cesses and to involve Aemselves in making policy and

establishing procedures.

5 2



Chapter! 8, Patents' Problenis - Center

Center arents' Problems Table 8 1

Recommendations
."-4

a, JO.

10 .18

If we accept the high ranking of Parents' Problems

that deal with FCWD, it would be advisable to do an in-

house evaluation of the policies, prosedures, d require3

ment,s now efiecting parents to try to eliminate unneeded

requirements or s'treamline those that are necessary.

FCWI)

Recommendattons

Each problem under the aategory of FCWD should be

evaluated to see if some policy change could be made to

alleviate the problem or make it less of a difficUlty.

GeneralAGiay.Care Problems

Recommendations

A procedure should te developed to enable the

parents to make a gradual break from the child support

program. Possibly a solution 'for people in a transition

would be to give full support which then would gradta1lly

taper off until the 'parent -6an assume full responsibility.

The possibility of .using a rucher lystem should be

explored. The eligible parents would be given a voucher

-which .they.could take to any center that is willing to
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abcept it, and it could-be turned into the FTWD for re-

imbursement. This would make the process a consumer

market, oriented towards making-the centers responsive to

parents' needs and those of their children. This may also

relieve the FTWD of some administrative details such as

assigning children to centers.

A system or model Should be developed to enable"

parents to give input into the oenter to be kept inforted.

Childrens'Social-Emotional Needs

Recommendations

Teachers generally feel that once children stop

ci-ying and become qu,j.et they are adjusting. "This passiv-
-7

ity might be a.highl negative form of maladjustment

especially for youn children. A training program or

policy should be set up to teach teachers how transition

from home to the center can be made with minimal anxiety.

This should be given ark extremely high priority.

$chedulea and TrItnsportation

Recommendations'

Each of these problems need to be investiga.ted to

see if a policy change in these various centers can be

made to eliminate some of these local problems. The area



of transportation is' also 6. central problem for-directors,

A further study might'be needed to focui ent1re4.y on trans-

poi'tation related problemq, dafety on buseS, insurance,

scheaule, etc.

'Peer-Peer Conflict

Reco endations

iTile
high ranking on peer-peer conflict by Center

City and West Side might suggest an investigation as to

whether these centers are decidedly different in their

arrangement in space and the type of supervision of

children that is occurring in these Zones. Or,Aoes the

parent rating indicate ivojection of their feeling of
4-

their social context in which they live rather than an

accurate evalftation of the day care life of their child?

Criticism 4tthe Center

Recommendationv

The data would suggest that mual training iS needed

in helping children with special needs in all Zones but

the Suburban area. Questibne Does*thi's mean-that the

Suburbs are finding help for their special needs child

4
dren in the suburbs? And, did thOve parents ranking the

elsewhere or that there are Very fr special needs chil-

t1

problem interpre4t the term "special needs" as meaning \,

4
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hearing or visually impaired, retarded, or a behavior

disabilities child, or did they interpretit to mean

responding to my child "who is spewi8l"4n ways that

teachers will meet his or her unique needs? This would

suggest that.further research is needed to answer these

questions, especially as they differ among Zones.

A syst41\of.marking children's clothing should be
f

.

developed and a policy encouraging parents to mark clothi g.

.1

The evaluation of day 'care centers oi "cleanlinessl

should receive renewed evaluation,and review, by those

monitoring these centers.

Possibly a training program for teachers around

"the child's sense of naughtineSs" (moral development)

to give them an understanding of how to respond to social

behavior such as "swearing", spitting, etc.

It would appear thatiparents in the Suburban area;

Zone 3, want more2lireci skill -instructiOn for their chil-

dren. The possible creation'Of alternative models of

Child care could be started in that area or Within the

center alternatives could be provided. _But some rec-

ognition should be given ta responding to this concern

of parents in .this particular Zone.

r.
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If one or more centers ire teaching religious

practices, although one could possibly see that this

might be their right as a private center, they should
.

clearly .announce that, t4s is their practice (and V the

FCW10) to permit parents to make a-choice as to whether

this training ie appropriate for Vleir

The West Side Centers 'should be inspected for the

safety and health standard of basement classrooms.

The cleanliness of the ,centers in South Side, Zone

and West Side, Zone 5, should be inspected and those

centers be made aware of the parents concerns.

A concerted effort could be made to hire male

staff in Zones 3 and 5.

PrIPArams and.Field Tripe

Recoragnsiatiarm

The lac of fie4 trips in Mid-East, Zone. 4 could

be explored or evaluated by the certitication.staff.

Possibly a specialized training program for them on "how

to take field trips locally" might be helpful.

50 7
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Parents' Probleftu(Center) Category Ranking between
'Specialists and Parents (graph)

Recommendation

The data would suggest the need for further evaluation

of the role of the Specialists that deal with center dare.

Such study should be u;Idertaken to determine, 1) if they

see their role as monitoring socially-emotionally healthy

day care, or 2) that they are doing-this so well that

)10Irere are little problems of concern in this area.

Parents' Problems (Center), Ranked on Categories by
Parents and Speciali-sts

Recommendations

The general lack of agreementiyetween the rankings

given by Parents (Center). and Specialists calls for further

investigation as to why this variance is so dramatic. Do

parents not have accurate-enough ideas of what is happening

in centers to accurately criticize them? Those inter-

viewers who carried out Part I of this study which required

them to collect gross problems from Parents (Center)

reported their surprise when they aSked questions about

the centers in which the parents had their child enrolled.

The intervieWers reported informally that they,felt that

parents had "little" or "no" idea what was happening in

centers. This apparent difference in rankings of problems

between specialists and parents (Centers) should be a

5 Os
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target for an "inhouse" investigation to determine if the

high rankings by Specialists are malid and what can be

done about these problems.

CSapter 9, Parents' Problems (HP)

Com.:rison of a e t Prob em ic t n Rank and
ea_r_11.211weer._i_i_trer an ec a st

Recommendations

Those Home Providers that'do not appear to 'bile in-,

terested in providing good child care should be identified

and their contracts terminated or they should be counseled

to improve.

Both Parents (HP) and Specialists see a need.to

meet the Provider before the child is placed, Cfhe FCWD

should investigate the possibilities of implementing

such a procedure. This would especially be important

for not only the parents "peaCe of mind" but the emo-

tional security bf. the child that needs io make a,

transition from home and,parent to Day Care and the

Provider.

The FCWD policy of requiring parents of school-age

children to reapply for need care at each school vacation

should be reviewed to see if policy could be changed to

the satisfaction 'of Parent and Specialist.

009
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Both Parents (HP) and Specialis a e concerned

about the need t6 change Home Providers often. This

would suggest the need to determine why so many changes

are needed, and how this could be 'stopped. We' know that

Irepetative changes are very difficult for children to

handleemotionally. Y\.

Both Parents (HP) and Specialists are concerned
I.

that Home Providers d6 not notify ptrents when their child

-is a,behs6rior problem. The suggestion that a line of

coMmunication or techniques to permit communication be-

tween Parent-Specialist and Provider be established.

General,Child Care Problems..

lecommendations

Because of the increased-movement indicated by

Demographici and high ranking.by Parents, it appears

that more HP spots are needed'in some areas in Zone 44

Mid-East and Zone 3, Suburban.

2K1112192.-gaig

RecomisnUttions,

'Those in charge of HP's might check to seeif HP

'in Zone 4, 'MIA-East, are decidedly different, from all

the other HPs and are less committed to the'ir children.

510
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The-readers might accept the parents suggestion and

expand the role of the HP to include soMe beginning."skills"
with children. What might be even more enriching for the

children with,HP's is to, contract)with libraries in each

Zone to prepare a "book basket" for each HP which she

could use in the home"-to read books to,children that would
be age approprilite. These books could be exchanged for

frebh ones bi-weekly. Training could then be offered to

show HPs how to use these books in dramatic form.

FCWD

Recommendations

Each problem concerning FCWD as a part of the HP

service will need to be closely evaluated among thee,Zonesz

to see why the frequenoy varl,es so greatly and how changes

in these areas co4ld be made to alleviate the problem.

Com ari on of Cate or Rankin.s between P ents EP
an S'ec a ts

Recommendations

This dramatic difference needs to be eiplored by
,

Specialists and Staff. The problems ranked on Table 9-3

should serve as a basis for exploring the different

perceptions between parents and specialists..

A
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